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European economies

lower sights

for growth, Page 2

World News

Thatcher

backs

Business Summary

France pats

limit on
Nato campaign
summit call spending
British Prime Minister Me
Thatcher endorsed a call ror a
summit of Nato heads of gov-

'

eminent to be held before Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan meets’
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev in Moscow this summer.' -

Her backing reflected concern
among European governments
that Mr Reagan should not'
agree to farther unclear aims
cuts in Europe without agree-
ment on the balance of conven-
tional weapons. Page 14

Iranians have more
missiles, says US
Iran had received a new ship-,
ment of Chinese-built Silkworm
missiles which could be used
against ships in the Gulf war
zone, US defence and intelli-

gence officials said in Washing-
ton.
They said the missiles arrived

on an Iranian, merchant ship
from North Korea and were “an
apparent delivery of-

agreed sales by

Reagan taken III ;

.

President Ronald Reagan was.
up for part of. Tuesday night
suffering from nausea'and vom-
iting caused by a stomach
upset, a White House spokes-
man said, but his doctor had
found no evidence of “anything
other than gastroenteritis-"

Gorbachev for Uruguay
Soviet leader MfkhaQ -Gorba-
chev planned a toot of-Latin
America, beginning in October
and taking in .Uruguay and
probably also Argentina, Brazil,
Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru
and Venezuela, Uruguay said.

US-Soviet mine hunt
Soviet Gulf forces asked the
American Navy to help them
hunt a mine, which the Soviet
forces eventuafly blewmp, GS
Senator Alien Specter said, s

Spanish air strike;
;

Spain’s state-owned < airline

;

Iberia cancelled 14-6 Biropean
and domestic fttghfsf&f today .

7

because of a 24-noor strike by
pilots over woridng honrs.

Baltic pact hits Danes
Settlement of a"Swedisfa^5oviet

.

territorial dispute in theBaltic
Sea would seriously hit Banish
fishing, Denmark said and it

called for talks between the EC
and Sweden to review existing

fishery agreements.
'

N-protest brokenup
Police used chzbs and water
cannon to drive off 500 West
German -demonstrators who
tried to block the loading,of
spent nuclear fuel rods-in Loe-
beck harbour. Waste scandal
spreads. Page 2 •

Sri Lanka killings

Four civilians, a soldier and
three rebels woe killed. when
guerrillas ambushed troops In a
crowded market about 160km..
southof Colombo.

'

Afghans ‘down arms’
More than 40,000 former
Afghan rebels had downed
their weapons, a further.
114,000 had agreed to observe
a ceasefire and .116,000 refu-
gees had returned home. Tags
said . ;

Tanzanian quarantine
Parts of western Tanzaniawere
placed under quarantine to halt
the spread of cholera alcmg the
shores of Lake Tanganyika
where 00 people have did of
the disease since November.

Connie Mulder dies
Dr Connie Mulder, a potential
South African premia- who fen
from grace In an information
fund scandal, died in Johannes-
burg aged 62. rage 3

Corruption ‘hot fine*
. ,

The Mexican Government said
it would set up a “hot line" for
citizens to report corruption
among public officials to stem
traditional theft of publicfunds
by officials during .the final

year of a presidential adminis-
tration.

FRENCH Cabinet has -accepted
a package of draft laws to regu-

late the finances .of France’s
political parties,' including 8
STrltWm (iI8rlni) ceBJng on
each candidate’s-expenses "̂ to
the firstround of.the forthcom-
ing Presidential elections. Page

DOLLAR . dosed in London .at

DM1.6336 ...(DM1.6350);
'FFr5.5125' (FFr6.62); SFrl.J»
(SFrl ,3845>; v: ' Y1 26-60
(Y127.40). Pag® 25

S1BRUNG dosed in London at
$1.8260 (*T8210)1 DM2.S8
(DM2.97761; FFr10.06
(FFrl0.0525)t.' SFr2:4275
(SPr2:43); 1231,0 XY232.0).
Patter 26'

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average dosed
down 3L82 atl,92A737Page 86

LONDON:.Trade in UK equities

fell into limbo. as the. dollar
softened

.
further . anticipating

tomorrow’s US trade news- The
FT-SE. 100 index lost 5.8 to
1,733:4. Page 82

1Dollar
|DM/$ : id London

11JS&
January 1S88

TOKYO: Demand for stocks
was dampened by the overaijpit
fall . on. Wan Street and the
yen's renewed strength. The
Nikkei average weakened
300.06 to 22#2£99'- Page 38
•1 - • • -

JAPAN i$ to launch a couqae-

henstee range of .ftttoires and
markets in Tokyo lflterl

year. Pages 14,17

EUROPEAN Cmwdwlnalaff
issaed <^rrccted figures for
abed output quotas ford* first

quarto* of 188S- The limit on
hot ;rolled,coil is 2-83m
and 3.16 tramesfbr
afreet: Page 2

SPAIN’S registered unem-
ployed tppped 3m. for the first

time lastjnonth.Page2

JAPAN is to help Egypt finance
a thermal power station at
Assiut through a $86m .'soft'

Ioan agreemfiitt.P*ge 4 .

BRAZIL is reported to have
doubled. its estimate for infla-

tion in 1988. to 236 per _cent-
Page 4

CHINA’S central bank said
there would be enough funds

. forjoint ventures with foreign
companies, despite a proposed
cutm money supply. Page 4

UK Department of Trade and
Industry is to spend more than
&260m ($458m) on consultancy
services for small businesses in
the next threeyears. Pago 6

UK banka* interest rates on
credit cards are too high, says
the.National Consumer Council,
consumer . protection body.

. BANOFE, -French pharmaceuti-
cals grdop which has made a
S600m offer for bankrupt US
drugs group AJELRbbins, said it

would tight en improved $700m
bid from American Home Prod-
ucts. Page 15

ED HOLDINGS, Chicago-based
consumer -products and food

>, suffered a third-quarter
ieficit of $131.9m, largely
because of an unrealised
$1475m loss- on its securities
portfolio in the October market
crash. Page 15

DIXONS, UK electrical retaflerj

is forecasting disappointing
profits for its current year-end-
ing April because of an 8 per
cent drop in' sales since the
stock market crash in October.
Page 18

ELDERS BL, master company
of the group headed by John
Elliot, the Australian entrepre-
neur, and Transamerica Ffeaxw
Cial, US finance and insurance
group, this week launched
international bank financings
totalling $lbn. Page 17 :

Day of confusion undermines UK political merger

David Steel: relaxed approach
may endangerpolitical future

THE political future of Mr
David Steel, leader of Britain’s
liberal Party, was thrown into
serious doubt last night as
plans to merge the party with
the Soria! Democratic Party hit
deadlock writes Michael Cas-
sell, Political Correspondent,
in London.
Twenty-four hours of esca-

lating confusion, together with
the growing threat of open
revolt among Liberal Members
of Parliament over a merged
party's policy, ended with an
announcement that negotiations

had broken down.
The liberals and Social Dem-

ocrats have long sought, either
separately or together, to break
Britain’s traditional political
Hpmiiuinfp by the Conservative
and Labour parties.

The deeply damaging and
embarrassing events stemmed
directly from fierce opposition
within the liberal party to the
details of Che policy document
privately drawn up by Mr Steel
and Mr Robert Maclennan, the
SDP leader.
The document, which forms

an integral part of the merger
package scheduled to go before
the two parties' special confer-
ences later this month, includes

a commitment to maintain Tri-
dent as the backbone of
Britain's nuclear defences and
to consider extending value
added tax to childrens’ cloth-
ing, food and fueL
The policy statement, which

was agreed after a late-night
session at Westminster on Tues-
day, drew immediate condem-

nation from some of Mr Steel's

closest colleagues.
Mr Des Wilson, the former

Liberal president, said the doc-
ument was "barely literate and
politically inept” and warned
that he could not support a
merger under such terms.
Mr Alex Carlile, a Scottish

MP and Mr Steel's nominee on
the joint negotiating committee,
said the document contained
some "loopy” Ideas which he
could not accept.

In an attempt to stem the
growing revolt, Mr Steel held
immediate discussions with his
MPs and party officials, who
made it clear he had gone too
far in accepting highly contro-
versial policies upon which
they had not been consulted.
The Liberal leader, having

agreed a statement with Mr
Maclennan, only to find that it

proved totally unacceptable to
his colleagues, had no other
choice but to call a halt to the
merger process.

A Westminster press confer-
ence called to unveil the policy
statement was cancelled with-
out notice, but the document
was published, only adding to

the impression of ronfliaion.

The extraordinary events

t
ave rise to doubts about Mr
teel's continuing leadership of

his party, with MPs suggesting
his relaxed approach to the
negotiations had inevitably,
and possibly catastrophically,
seen him lose touch with the
views of his colleagues.

Steel profile, Page 5
Continued on Page 14

Robert Maclennan: way ahead
looks blocked by impniwe

BAT’s $4bn bid for

US group biggest

in insurance history
BY NICK BUNKER IN LONDON

BAT INDUSTRIES, the tobac-
co-based multinational,
launched the biggest interna-
tional takeover bid in insurance
history yesterday with a $4.2bn
cash oner, for Farmers Group,
one of the top 10 US property/
casualty insurers.

The offer'of $60 per share by
the London-based conglomerate
for the group represents a pre-
mium or 36 per cent to Fanners
Group's rioting price of $43 on
the US Nasdaq over-the-counter
market. Farmers Group’s
shares climbed to $54.76 in
New York yesterday.
. The offer, which has not been
agreed, came nearly three
months after Mr Patrick
Sheehy, BAT chairman, first
wrote to Mr Leo Denies, Farm-
ers Group’s chairman, on Octo-
ber 21 suggesting* takeover by-

the British.company. -

Mr Sheehy told reporters in
London yesterday that Farmers
had tmrned down the suggestion
in October. • -

“The company felt that it was
perfectly able to manage its

own affairs' and expand its

:t that t

BATS TRADING PROFITS:

percentage contribution

Sector

by sector

Without
Farmers
Group

ill

Tobacco SO 44
Retailfug 14 12
Paper

'

14 12
Fin services 19 30

operations, it wasn’t that they
specifically didn't like us. They
didn’twant anybody.*
Mr Sheehy said he hoped the
reposed deal would still prove

to be a friendly one. BAT -
which reported pre-tax profits
of £1 .02bn ($1 .8bn) for the
first nine months of 1887 - said
it aimed to finance it with cash
and borrowing. It has asked
Mr Denies to reply by January
22 to the offer, which was con-
tained in a letter delivered to
Los Angeles-based Farmers at

laufonila time on Tues-

bwever, Mr Sheehy said

•Farmers had adopted “some
poison pHI measures” including
increased share option arrange-
ments for directors and mea-
sures to reduce their liability in
the event of a takeover.
BAT said that, even if agreed

now, the deal-could not be fully
completed until the fetter part
of this year; because it would
need to be approved by insur-
ance commissioners in at least
nine states.
At the present price, the bid

would raise the group’s net
debt/equity, but it "would be
unlikely to exceed 70 per cent
and would reduce rapidly as a
result our own strong cash
flow,* BAT said.
With more than $5bn of

annual property/casualty pre-
miums, Fanners is the seventh
biggest company in America's
$191bn property/casualty
insurance market. But it ranks
third in the nation's private
motor and household insurance
business after State Farm and
Allstate, two of the world's big-
gest insurers.

BAT said its plan for Fanners
was to develop the sales poten-

tial of the group’s 14,000 direct
sales agents, which cover 26
states but are heavily concen-
trated in states west of the Mis-
sissippi, partly by broadening
their geographical spread.
But BAT would also aim to

build up the group's life insur-
ance business, which made up
for only $66m of the group s
$147xn post-tax profits in 1985.
“The objective is to drive a
higher degree of life business
through that very large sales
force/ said Mr Brian G&rra-
way, deputy-chairman.
Farmers is not a conventional

insurance company. It runs one
of America's 50 so-called
“reciprocal” insurers, meaning
that it acts as "attorney-in-
fact”, managing a series of co-
operative property/casualty
insurance pools in return for a
fee of 13 per cent of premiums.
BAT said this enabled Farm-

ers Group to manage some of
the effects of US property/ca-
sualty insurance industry's
-Pfltotioosly harsh underwriting
cycle. Intine early to mid-1980s,
•» long-price war helped lead to
colossal losses for US insurers.
In 1985, the industry plunged
into the red with a $55bn pre-
tax operating loss.

“We believe that Farmers
Group has not reflected the
extreme cyclical effects which
are concentrated in the com-
mercial lines of business," said
Mr Garraway.
BAT has publicly indicated

for more than 18 months that it

was contemplating a big acqui-
sition in US retail financial ser-
vices.
BAT’S strategy, Page 12; Lex,
Page 14; Company profile.

Page 18

Murdoch raises Pearson stake

but denies plans for fall bid
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS* ALAN FRIEDMANMMIAN AM) RAYMOND SNOO0Y fff LONDON

ME RUPERT MURDOCH, the
international media magnate,
has increased his stake in Pear-
son, owners of the Financial
Times, to about 20 per cent by
acquiring a 4-9 per cent block
of Pearson shares from Mr
Carlo de Beoedetti, the Italian
businessman.
But Mr Murdoch said he had

bought the shares because they
were a good investment. Hehad
“no intention or ability to make
a takeover offer, (for Pearson)
in any way, shape or form.”
The News International chair-

man, who was speaking from
his home in Aspen, Colorado
where he is recovering from a
ftkHng injury, said he wanted to
take his Pemsou stake to 20 per
cent because it would allow him
to “equity account” - include
the same proportion of Pear-
son's profits in his own profit

and toss account.
“We will never go above 25

per cent," he said. "I don’t see it

ever being possible to take over
the Financial Times."
A Murdoch stake of more

than 25 per cent would almost
certainly result in a reference
tothe UK Monopolies,and Merg-
ers Commission because of his
existing newspaper interests in

Britain. He already owns five
national titles.

He also said that he had no
plans to combine with anyone
else to try to take over the
Financial Times.

"If anyone came along and
offered for 100 per cent of
Pearson I would have a place at
the table,” he said.

He said that the shares had
been bought at 827p ($15) val-
uing the deal at around £94m.
Last week the market value of
Pearson’s shares was about
700p.
' Mr de Benedetti said yester-
day that before selling he had
first offered the block of shares
at the same price to Ur Michael
Dayid-Weill, the Lazard partner
on the Pearson board, who has
a 10 per cent stake in the infor-
mation and industrial group,
and to Lord Blakenh&m, the
Pearson chairman. Both had
declined.

.

Mr Murdoch's stake in the
Pearson group was yesterday
cited by the French Govern-
ment as a possible reason for
reviewing Pearson’s agreement
to buy Les Echos, a leading
French business daily newspa-
per.
Mr Edouard Balladur, the

French Finance Minister, Indi-

cated at a Cabinet meeting that
the Ministry’s necessary
approval of the sale of Les
Echos was "not automatic".
Last night be said that a

review of the sale of the paper
would be conducted “with a
desire to avoid either excessive
nationalism and dirigisme, or
excessive casualness. The law
allowed him up to two months
to make a decision.
Cerus, Mr de Benedetti’s

French holding company, yes-
terday confirmed the sale of
the 10m Pearson shares bought
last May from an associate of
the Hong Kong Hutchison
Whampoa trading group for
&62m.
In Milan Mr de Benedetti

explained how, after Mr David-
Weill had declined last Satur-
day the offer of the block of
shares, he had called Lord Blak-
enham.
“Blakenham asked me if I

would be willing to sell to any
investor he named and I said
that would be fine,” Mr de
Benedetti said. "But when we
spoke again on Sunday evening
he was unable to come up with
a buyer. He thanked me, how-

Continued on Page 14
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President Oscar Arias, of Costa
Sica, whose initiative
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Taiwan set

to continue

policies of

Chiang
By Bob King in Taipei

PRESIDENT CHIANG Ching-
kuo of Taiwan died yesterday,
apparently of a heart attack.
He was 77 and had been presi-
dent since 1978.
He is succeeded by Lee Teng-

huei, the vice-president.
Lee, a native-born Taiwanese

who was trained as an agricul-
tural economist in Japan and
the US, is not thought to con-
trol any major power-oriented
faction.
He is widely respected as an

intelligent and genial man.
Analysts believe he will gov-

ern - at least in the short term
- by advice and consent, with
major figures placed in power
by Chiang making most of the
decisions.
This would mean a stable

continuance of Chiang's poli-

cies, which called for increasing
political liberalisation and mak-
ing Taiwan’s economy more
international.
Chiang’s death has again

raised the question as to what
will happen to the country and
the relations it has with China.
Much of what Chiang set in

motion cannot easily be undone
without inviting social instabil-

ity - which Taiwan's leaders
and people profess to fear
above everything.
In recent years Chiang had

successfully blocked various
power groups whose interests

might have made his goals har-
der to achieve.
A leader of one group, a gen-

eral whose ambitions were
thinly disguised, was packed
off to a remote diplomatic post
and dropped from the party’s
Central Standing Committee.

In place of potential adver-
saries, he placed younger and
more progressive people who
cannot easily be dislodged.

If Chiang's legacy is a more
Obituary: Page 8

Continued on Page 14

US and Japan
to co-operate

in support of $
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE US and Japan have moved
to increase their co-operation in

supporting the doUar on the
foreign exchange markets, offi-

cials of President Ronald
Reagan's administration indi-

cated yesterday.
In a joint statement issued by

President Reagan and Mr
Noboro Takeshita, the Japanese
Prime Minister, following their
meeting in Washington yester-
day, the two leaders said that
Japan has agreed, while prices
are stable, to maintain a mone-
tary policy stance which will

“accommodate declining inter-
est rates".
The statement added that the

two nations' monetary authori-
ties are "co-operating closely on
exchange markets and have
developed arrangements to
ensure the adequacy of
resources for their co-operative
efforts."

The joint statement appeared
to be designed to indicate that a
new bilateral understanding
had been reached which would
ensure that Washington would
have increased access to for-
eign exchange reserves in order
to support the higher level of
intervention which it appears
to have been undertaking
recently in support of the dol-
lar.

But a senior Reagan adminis-
tration official refused after
the meeting between the two
leaders to give even a general
description of what was being
done. He said a variety of
mechanisms to bolster US for-

eign exchange reserves could be
included, citing as an example a
decision by the US to swap spe-
cial drawing rights (SDRs) for
yen in order to increase the
amount of yen which Washing-
ton has on hand to purchase
dollars in the markets.
The implication of the state-

ment is that some new initia-

tive to increase US foreign
exchange reserves has been
reached with Japan, but the
official refused to confirm this
or whether it has already been
activated.
The essential point however

is that by indicating that Wash-
ington is exchanging its assets
- SDRs - for yen .the US is also
signalling that it is shouldering
the exchange risk from its
intervention and by implication
signalling its determination to
stabilise the dollar.

On the issue of currency sta-
bility the joint statement said:
“to achieve sustained growth as
well as to foster exchange rate
stability, the Bank of Japan
agrees under the present stable
price conditions, to continue to
pursue the current policy
stance and to make efforts to
accommodate declining short
term interest rates.”

The joint statement will add a
new element of uncertainty to
the foreign exchange markets
which have been anxiously
awaiting the US trade figures
for November, and seems
designed to reinforce the warn-
ings which US officials have
been issuing this week to for-
eign exchange speculators
about the risk of selling dollars
in the face of the authorities’
very public attempts to stabi-
lise the US currency.
On other economic issues

which were discussed by the
two leaders, US officials backed
away yesterday from earlier
suggestions that an agreement
was imminent on the dispute
concerning the access of US
construction companies to Jap-
anese public sector construction
programmes.

Dollar plunges, Page 3; Money
markets, Page 26

Wouldyourcompanybe
twicethecompanyifyou
could arrangeabuyout?

Do you have the right plans and the

right people? W>uld you like to

own the Company you run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with

some help, talk to Gresham Trust.

Our wealth ofexperience enables

us to consider proposals from all

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for

transactions as small as £100,000 and

up to £10 million.

Wfe specialise in financing manage-

ment buy-outs and buy-ins. It is an

area we have specialised in since 1960

as part ofour range ofmerchant

banking services. also provide

share and loan capital for expansion
and start-ups.

You will receive the personal

attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact

and adviser for many years to come.
To find out more, speak to your

financial advisers, or contact us
direcL

Bill Ireland, Gresham Trust p.l.c.,

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V7HE. Tel: 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
Wemake things happen.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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Financial Times Correspondents in five countries assess the outlook for the year as seen by governments and independent forecasters

European economies lower their sights for growth in 1988
THE OUTLOOK for position and upward pressure
Europe’s economies has onJ?fl2S2n “V re*02«ar-

been clouded hu thZ ^ fl«ures f°r 1987 are cer-

fSnhJmVlSf2. tainly impressive. Output is
QQWity markets estimated to have risen by 4

crasn. and. the sharp fail per cent, or possibly more, dou-
oj the dollar. FT corre- ble the rate In Europe's other
spondents offerforecasts bl? economies. Inflation was
for Hue lendinn Fnrn relatively subdued at just over

4 per. cent, productivity haspean economies.
FORECASTS FOR the West Ger-
man economy have grown
steadily more pessimistic over
the past month, writes David
Marsh tn Bonn. The Govern-
ment, when it makes public its

1988 projections at the end of
this month, will find it hard to
justify maintaining its forecast
of 1.© to 2 per cent growth.
Unemployment, which stood

at 2.31m at the end of Decem-
ber, looks likely to grow on
average to above the 2.36m pre-

soared and exports remain
buoyant.
The momentum of that

growth Is expected to cany for-

ward into the first few months
of this year. October's stock
market crash appears as yet to
have had little Impact on boom-
ing domestic demand.
There is far less confidence,

however, that the pace can be
sustained throughout the year.
Most independent forecasters
see the annual rate of outputaverage to above the 2.36m ore- ^

dieted by the most pessimistic stowing to around 2 per

forecasters. The Government’s cent or in the last few
admission that the federal bud- months of 1988 -

get deficit this year will be at Retail price inflation is expec-
feast DM40bn (£13.4bn) - an ted to remain relatively steady
overshoot of 33 per cent on the
figure adopted by Parliament at
the end of 1987 - has gravely
upset fiscal policy calculations.
The only bright spot Is infla-

tion, which will be dampened

months of 1988.

Retail price inflation is expec-
ted to remain relatively steady
at around present levels for the
immediate future. But the com-
bination of higher earnings (ris-

ing by 8 per cent a year on
average) and a forecast slow-
down in productivity growth
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The Government wants to

keep increases down so that
inflation Is kept under control

and Sweden does not lose its

competitiveness in export mar-,

kets. Ideally, it wants pay rises

held to 4 per cent and has indi-

cated that it will set cash limits

in the public sector, with
increases above 4 per cent
being compensated for by
higher productivity.
More realistically, wages took

Economic
research
institutions

Government Government

113,400
113,682
110,312

|
Canto) Europe IVoncha

Trade
Balance Deficit

(SKrixi)

by low economic growth. But point to problems for the
the absence of price rises is not medium term. forecasts from the OECD and
producing the upsurge in capl- The deterioration In relative the independent economic
tal investment on which the costs, and still-vigorous con- research house Ipecode have
Government had been pinning sinner spending, also point to a been carried out in the fight of
its hopes. worsening current account post- the stock market crash and the

producing the upsurge in capl-

get in mid-September, while the
forecasts from the OECD and

independent economic

its hopes. worsening current account post- the stock market crash and the
• For the first time in decades tion as exports weaken and dollar’s continued fall, two fac-
Britain's economy has been out- imports rise strongly. Both tors expected to weigh heavily
performing that of every other Treasury and independent fore- on demand fen* French goods,
major European country, casts point to a current account Certainly, the three forecasts
writes Philip Stephens, Eco- deficit of more than &3bn in disagree about the prospects
nomics Correspondent. That 1988, with the trend worsening for exports this year. The Gov-

Certainly. the three forecasts

. . ,
disagree about the prospects

nomics Correspondent. That 1988, with the trend worsening for exports this year. The Gov-
proud boast has been on the markedly In the second half. eminent, which has made no
lips of every government minis- • it is not unusual for French revision to its projections since -

ter for more than a year. government projections to be September, foresees export
There is a reasonable chance more optimistic than those of growth of 4.6 per cent, out-

that the same will be true in
1988. But In absolute terms,
Britain’s performance is likely

to be significantly worse than

outside forecasters, but the gap
is now wider than usual, writes
George Graham in Paris.
Nor is the divergence fully

weighing a 3.7 per cent rise in
imports and stabilising the
trade deficit at FFr 32bn

to be significantly worse than Nor ia the divergence fully (£3.2bn). Many other private
last year's, and there are signs explained by the fact that the forecasters have been seduced
that the all-too-fanuuar prob- Government published its fore- by the Government's optimism
lems of a deteriorating trade casts along with the 1988 bud- on export prospects.

Goria faces EC 1
new threat

6

to coalition tOO 1

By John Wjrfes in Rome 1 - g
ITALY'S governing parties were I faffl|| II

yesterday trying to build fresh
supports under the tottering
coalition led by Mr Giovanni by WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS
Goria, the Christian Democrat, . ,

after a humiliating parliamen- A EUROPEAN Connnl

tary defeat for one of the gov- allow banks to di

enunent's budget proposals. freely across the C
The setback neatly encapsu- not go far enoug

lated many of the woes cur-

EC bank reform

‘too modest’ say

leading bankers

E2ZZ2«cd

hhhiii Independent

For Ipecode, both imports and
exports are likely to grow by
around 3.3 per cent, bringing a
slight deterioration of the trade
deficit to FFr 36.3bn. The
OECD is more gloomy on this
front, believing that better
price competitiveness may not
be enough to offset the slow-
ness of French industry to
adapt to changing demand pat-
terns.
With little disagreement

- about the probable stowing of
private consumption, and rela-
tive harmony on the continued
buoyancy of corporate invest-
ment, a good deal of the diver-
gence comes down to the
effects of stockbuilding.
Unlike most other major

industrial countries, which
have in recent years seen only

US admits

Star Wars
differences
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic

Correspondent

THE US yesterday conceded
that serious differences
between Washington and

EZZZ2 OECD

rasa h>*»*

\ZZZ22 oecd

a- rv. i ,t

subdued movements in stock-
building, France has seen an
extravagant growth in stocks in

the past two years.
Last year stodebufiefing prob-

ably accounted for more than
half the estimated 2.1 per cent
growth in gross domestic prod-
‘uct, according to the state eco-
nomics institute, Inaee, which
expects significant stock forma-
tion in the first half of 1988.
Others are more cautious, and

feel that after three consecu-
tive quarters of strong stock-
building in 1987 this element
can only have a negative
impact on growth this year.
• Forecasters are unanimous in
expecting slower growth for the
Italian economy, writes John.
Wyles in Borne. Output rose by
.around 3 per cent last year

thanks to strong domestic
demand offsetting sluggish
export growth. Domestic
demand is expected to fall

below 3 per cent and little off-

set is expected from major
export markets in Western.
Europe and the US.

Italian exports straggled to
hold their own in world mar-
kets in 1987 although ship-
ments picked up to an annual
rate of around 3 per cent in the
second half of the year. Manu-
facturers are complaining that
rising costs are eroding margins
and competitiveness and many
are hoping to see a bra devalua-
tion soon.
For the moment, both the

Bank of Italy and the Treasury-
are resisting any such move.
The authorities have taken

Government
WvnlntmAtkhi

OECD
W^tacneataetyM

MrfoneHnefiteteof

Economic Research
Utaeai tacwMing byW

advantage of the lira’s wider (6
per cent) margin of manoeuvre
within the European Monetary
System to “pilot” a small down-
ward adjustment and regard
that as sufficient for the time
being.
The principle economic prob-

lem remains of controlling
amt funding tto public deficit

which will push government
debt this year slightly above
the value of GDP. The Govern-
ment's deficit target would
amount Co 9-9 per cent of GDP,
bat there is considerable scepti-
cism about whether it can be
achieved.
• Sweden’s economic outlook
will depend on how generous a
wage settlement the unions
secure, writes Sara Webb in
Stockholm.

More realisrtrally, wages took
aa if they will rise by 0 to 6.6

per cent in the public sector
and more than 7 per cent in the
private. With the small bakers’
union securing an 8.6 per cent
Increase recently (so that
Swedes could be sure of getting
fresh bread on Mondays and
after public holidays), the other
unions are unlikely to settle for
significantly less. It looks,
therefore, as if this spring’s
negotiations will be difficult
and marked by strike threats.
Gross national product

growth in OECD countries is

expected to be just above 1 per
cent, and Sweden's export mar-
kets are not likely to grow by
more than 2 per cent. Demand
from Norway and Denmark -
two important markets for
Sweden — has been falling. The
international economic uncer-
tainty is a real worry for Swed-
ish exporters.

Certain sectors could be hurt
by the dollar's fall, particularly
forestry which faces competi-
tion from North American
groups.
Though economic uncertainty

may help stimulate personal
sayings and curb the boom in

private consumption, Monday's
budget proposals came as a dis-

appointment because they
lacked definite measures tc
restrain the latter. The boom
has caused imports to rise
while exports have not grows
as rapidly. The Social Demo-
cratic Government Is unlikely
to risk any controversial mea-
sures as it faces a general elec-

tion in September.

Athens realises pay policy limits
BY ANDRIANA IEROOIACONOU IN ATHENS

“RESTRICTING INCOME has going upon a very tight incomes S™
been found to be only of limited policy. .... IS,

'

usefulness as an instrument of Results were mixed. At the ’~i
stabilisation in Greece, because of 1987 inflation stood at *aHMniBmuuu m uiccu;, utwuwc ——— —- —— - —————— —— — _ o _ - .. - —
of the structure of the eoon- 16.7 per cent against a target of ? 3 per cent rise in real earn-

bi — mmrow »» —»»!« «, l_ j « —
_ _ . an interview to the Financial a target of 10 per cent, vw; uic ———-— — ——»—— uuvu^u ™

A EUROPEAN Commission plan Healsc^tidB^opo^ U, SS^d £S3£e SfSfmSi SSSSASS tl^k^a^J^tiS^
%JE£S£ SUSS SSSS to efforts to^Sfoce o?$fl6bn, down from more ^ !*“ “2 inflation target ofl 2 _per cent to

n«>y gramme ana me resignation ox In the minister's view, this
nis predecessor, Mr Costas Stm- year’s relaxation of incomes

the i***:
. . policy will not generate infior

at This year, workers can expect tionary pressures as companies’
k of a 3 per cent rise in real earn- improved firmness in the wake
bfic in©*» through wage increases of the 1986 and 1987 stabilisa-

ent a®** tax cuts. According to Mr tion programme will prevent
ir̂ » Roumeliotis, the resulting increased labour costs feeding
the Increase in demand coupled through to prices.

freely across the Community rary scope to set their own J could be reached. hSmTT’- than aato in IMS tt komC generate a controlled rao
does not go far enough, leading rules on the provisions all

f Mr Max KampelmarL-thechief deficits and inflation by sup- ^ jt ,age with a predicted
banks said yesterday: banks tn their territories should US arms conSrolSStiSor pre*w»g earnings. rtJLFvTS?

rently afflicting the Italian gov-
ernment and political system: it

was facilitated by the system of
secret votes and thus high-

inks said yesterday. banks tn their territories should US arms control negotiator,
But Lord Cockfidd, the Euro- set aside for risks on their seen- said on arrival tn Geneva for

Commissioner rest
le scheme, adopted

ble rities businesses. This was what he termed a “decisive"
by the breach of the general principles round of talks on cutting1dLlULdLMj UV UIC 3V3VCI11 Ul wjrww WJ 1 - ----- —- — O — W IWMUU VS VWIIW VU VWbVlUX - ~ . VI_L T •

secret votes and thus high- Brussels authorities yesterday, of mutual recMtOtionand home long-range nuclear missiles that fSgJ®?**
lighted the case for political insisted it was an Important country, control, said the fed- there were no guarantees of
reform; it was delivered by 70 step forward to establishing the eration m a letter to Lord Cock- success. stabilisation programme lun-

to 80 Christian Democrats vot- bas*s of a Europe-wide banking field. Mr Kampelman, who was
ing against the government, service. The proposals are likely to be speaking at a news conference
underlining the weakness of The measures, which Brussels weicomed by member states on the eve of the resumption of B1 — •»—

,
|VJ n

commitment to the present gov- hopes member states will with the most developed bank- the arms control talks after a ')( 1 1 1 1 1 I

emraent in sections of the domi- approve by the end of the year, industries likely to benefit break of nearly eight weeks. -a- v
nant party, and it was over an allow banks conforming to cer- from ODen comnetitlon. But said the US delegation would _

pressing earnings. ted that private capital inuows
The comment marks a turn- ^“jver the shortfall virtu-

around in the economic think- ally infufi. ..... Thanks to an iMNJNja
ing of the Greek Socialist gov- Mr RonmeKotia took over as exports, the trade dramjwui

same In the pipeline, will help inflation target of 12 per cent Is

generate a controllea jrecoywy containing public sector spend-'
Si 1988 with a predicted GDP ing-

increase of about 2 per cent The minister declined to pre-
Thanks to an Increase In diet the current account deficit
exports, the trade deficit “will for this year. It Is understood,

'

Mr Romueliotis took over as exports, the trade deficit “win for this year. It Is understood,
XHiomy minister last Novem- not increase appreciably" the however, that the authorities
>r, with the demise of the orig- minister maintained, despite an expect the deficit to increase

in&l economic stabilisation pro- expected rise in imports. GreeklMndwing, Page 31

eminent in sections of the domi- approve oy the end or tne year, ^ industries likely to benefit break of
nant party, and it was over an al*0w banks ronfornung to cer- from opell competition. But said the
issue of patronage over which Jain basic qualifications to open.^ could raise anxieties from negotiate
there is more than a little jeal- branches a any member state countries with relatively pro- ttvely azk
ousy among the parties. without needing local licences, tected banking sectors like ever. If n

ing industries likely to benefit break of nearly eight weeks, v“** * 1 ’ ’ **’J **

from open competition. But said the US delegation would ....

they could raise anxieties from negotiate seriously, construe-' BT OAV*u ***»"
countries frith relatively pro- tively and in good Bow- THE West German Government The effects have been height-
tected banking sectors like ever, UT no agi eeiiurat could be yesterday promised tighter con- ened by revelations of the Brit*

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

ousy among the parties. without needing local licences. Cecj

For a time after Che Tuesday At present banks have to set

evening vote in the lower up local subsidiaries under
. __ m u IamI raifnlaHmis rn dn hiainmu ^

Bonn N-waste scandal spreads I

Poland visit *>y
Genscher fails

controlled by the ruling Chris-
tian Democrats said it would i

^ lSSTBuSSSrifTiSdS Spain' Grecce Porta~
I I

nudear ind
.
UBtry “ government, cover-up 30 reduce such transport “drastl-

house, the Camera, it seemed local, regulations to do business

that the ill-fated government m
>

^er membo' rtates. They cover many banking
and related activities extending

actum. a political row spread over a
thewarmng scandal involving illegal
g serious dis- nudear waste transport

over the fire at the cally".
scandal involving illegal former whuiscale (now SeQaf- In the northern town of Loe-
nudear waste transport ield) nudear plant in Cumbria, beck yesterday morning, police
Mr Klaus Toepfer, the Envi- England. West German newspa- used riot batons and water can-

ronment Minister, told the Bun- pers have given detailed cover- non to disperse 400 to 600

sansfiss ssssss ssssep™sss
roore than Li,000bn of unused nve still b n^t tauOdng, the management

st^^SKr
^SSfJ2»GcneTO‘^ daloua circumstances” uncov- As the Bundestag moved The Transnuklear

fUmb from house cw^ruction ® th^r^S^domestic of holding companiM irarar* ered At the Transnuklear closer to launching a full-scale have brought to light
to Job creation measures for the y*"CS on tneir own flomesne hmirinp Moscow are agreed on the atomic waste company last parliamentary inquiry into the 2.000 drums of n
Mezzogiomo which would be banks. It Mraply obliges mmnber ance broking. broad fines of a reduction of vear.

y CrZE S

of the cover-up making
(scale now almost as well

Hefukninated against the ^ lts
;«

r̂ aivr^ a
LJ’T

opo^1 10
“kISl

by PJF ce
”J’ 5^5 *° 6i°°° sectors of an alleged corruption announced coMMUtncw from from the Belgian processing

Christian Democrats and the "It alike wymg ev^bmtem non-EC banks to set upfmkxdd- warheads and 1,600 nuclear centred onSnE- theamS:
cunsequencca

of Mol^nSr
P
Sirivera

S
ommU

K
lfS

2 S£tthS^MW M? toltedSdSSSSi and spreading through the West The state of the Saar, run by fiost of these barrels a?e
down but was calmed by a h_ #15

" r OWI
?
““dong antnonora continue te be deadlocked over German nuclear industry has the anti-nuclear Social Demo- falsely labelled and have

meeting of the Socialist execu- federa_
g£SL

rec,procaI access to ^ desAt 5 further blow to the cratic Party, said it would ban reachfd their destinationsHis nartv tion s aecreturv tfciwnu. banks. Mr tinnkhnv reru>ntj>H An m . /> ui: .1 > t- TZ - ..

1 his Ministry.

It simply obliges member ance Droiang. bmd finre of a redurtton of J ^MtsSsf" by state pro- fejSST

anti-nuclear protesters demon-
strating against a shipment to
Sweden of radioactive waste.
The Transnuklear inquiries

have brought to fight more than
2,000 drums of radioactive

|

raised by a proposal to allow by 60 per cent, down to 6,0001 sectora of an aUc
non-EC banks to set up subsid- warheads and 1,600 nuclear

| h., centred on
larks in the. Conunimity only if delivery vehicles each, * they and spreading tit

alleged corruption announced consequences from from the Belgian processing
on Transnuklear the affair. plant of Mol near Antwerp.

tive yesterday. His party tion's secretary general,

leader, Mr Bettino Craxl, made —

—

*

it clear that he was not about --t
to bring the government down J HJK0S T©!
- at least, not before the trou- u WA
bled 1988 budget passes BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

Jakes rebukes Dubcek
CZECHOSLOVAKIA’a new Com-

due to toe munist Party letter, Mr Milosd
Jakes, yesterday refuted the

Christian Democrats. claim by Mr Alexander Dubcek,

leader. He said they had identi-
cal views on the crisis of 1968.

U- Ahnlrhmr „ ZT “““" “ omu air wvuni mi acmwtcu ucoluu&uuud
*”,,7 weat German publics shaky all nuclear waste shipments, through irregular shipments

wichSfe 1972Anri
>

^JUistic
coatideiux Power. while Baden Wnerttemberg, linked to bribery.

Missile treaty (ABM) was an .. — —

—

—— —
. jSSSfs Amended Yugoslav budget approvedAmended Yugoslav budget approved

EC corrects quotas
BY OUR BELGRADE CORRESPONDENT

Judging from yesterday's dec- the Prague tender deposed in

Iarmtons, the parties are now 1069, of a “profound connect

looking for no more from the tinn betwwn his ritempts at

Goria government than passage pohtu^l and economic liberalis-
a a _ m. Va iHtMiAlTaf AntHI 711 VraoM and a —

of the budget. It is uni ation 20.years ago and the cur-

Judaed too weak to handle the rent Soviet refonns.—

a

institutional Mr Jakes, who last monthpolitical
reforms which are then set to [replaced Che ageing Mr Gustav refer to

wanted to speed up their social v"
and economic development
through the “restructuring and
democratisation of society.

Although Mr Jakes did not wii

The chamber also passed a with Croatia seeking budget i

rmporary law on foreign cuts and Slovenia asking for;
cchange allocation in a form concessions over foreign

|

•d to speed up their social ^or
.
aie and Provinces late on Tuesday modified by parliamentary exchange.

economic development S^i, night. The cmmtry had started, pressure. The law, which
gh the "restructuring and “J*™**™-* a new year for the first time applies only to the first quarter The planTim new limits represent a without a budget following par-

overaU cut compared Uament's ngection of the Gov-^rzrv; 7.: overall cut compared
igh Mr Jakes did not with the final quarter of
Mr Dubcek by name, it year in the amounts Community

ernmeiit’s initial proposals.
The federal budget of Dinars

become tiie dominant poUtlcal *£**^*gf*2S& |^mm«swill be ag^to 6,669.9to (42.«S) hasb^ to^fopu^V tos^ fo^
issue. At the sametime, the SSdawH?-? reduced by a token Dinars nufia will have to be worked
leading political question after vaktawere foUowing the same co^ are

„
s^ at 3^3m tetaes, 109.7bn. It Is likely to be out in the coming months.

applies only to the first quarter The plan says prices will
of 1988, says net exporters wRl start to be deregulated in 1988,

,

get priority in re-purchaslng and by the end of the year, a

'

part of their foreign exchange considerable proportion of
earnings to pay for essential prices will have been freed,
import inputs. A lasting for- Prices of milk and meat will be

the bud
any, to
ment by
leader, 1

udgrt wOI be the rote, if path." ^ M „
new^aj^r J-J/nita that he wel- cold rolled sheet at 3.16m B&t aaoi

to be played in govern- IBs comraents fottow his firet corned Mr Gorbachevs eco- tonnes, with heavy mate and thte year tf Inflation, which has The
by the Clmstian Democrat J^lks in Moscow with Mr Mik- nomic and social refonns - heavy sections at 1.34m tonnes 160 per nomic
r.flfr Clriaco De Mita. hail Gorbachev, the Soviet glasnost andperestroika. and 1.24m tonnes respectively, cent « ****”•«*?* clam :

> respectively. J cent a year, exceeds estimates.

inla will have to be worked -“reviewed" soon, which in
at in the coming months. effect means increased. A price

_ _ freeze was Introduced In mid-
The Government’s earlier eco- -November, but this did not

proposals had faced eriti- prvent retail prices from rising
sm from regional interests, 6.2 per cent in December.

to bring results
By fits lift ipfinr BobfcisM in

Warsaw

MB HELMUT Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, could visit
Poland in the second half of the
year, Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, his Foreign Minister,
said yesterday at the end of a
four-day visit to Poland.
The visit produced few tangi-

ble results, but both sides
described it as positive.
The Poles and West Germans

are snarled up In talks over
four issues; tne environment,
establishing cultural institutes,
foreign investment protection
and consular services.
Differences over describing

former German cities now in
Poland are holding up the talks
and reflect continuing uncer-
tainty in Warsaw over the West
German government's commit-

I

ment to the inviolability of
Poland's western frontier.
Emigration applications by

100,000 Poles claiming German
origin and wanting to go to
West Germany are also holding
tip more general accords.

Spain’s 3m jobless

UNEMPLOYMENT In Spain last
month reached the 3m mark,
nearly 21 per cent of the work-
force, writes Tom Burns In
Madrid.
The Labour Ministry said the

rise was mostly because of
women entering the labour mar-
ket.

Swedish-Soviet relations warmer
BV SARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN and the Soviet Union
;

can look forward to a period of 1

improved relations, increased 1

bilateral trade, and closer con- '

tact in future regarding the ere- •

ation of a Nordic nudear free 1

zone, said Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
the Soviet Prime Minister, as he i

ended his firet official visit to t

Stockholm yesterday. !

The visit,’ hailed by both sides
t

as a success, was marked by
the signing of a historic agree-

ment on boundaries In the Bal- i

tic by Mr Ingvar Carfsson, tile <

Swedish Prime Minister, and Mr i

Ryzhkov. l

The preliminary agreement
resolves the longstanding dis- t

pute between Sweden and the i

Soviet Union over rights to <

parts of the Baltic Sea. Not
even the vexed question of vio-

lations of Swedish territorial

waters by Soviet submarines
could spoil the atmosphere
between the two sides.

Mr Ryzhkov said the Baltic
Agreement would add new sub-
stance to Soviet relations with
Sweden as what was once “a
burden for our bilateral rela-

tions" had been resolved.

Mr Carisson said that Sweden
would be meeting other Nordic
countries to discuss measures
to increase confidence-building
measures in the region.
This followed proposals by

the Soviet Prime Minister for

reducing the risk of military

confrontation In northern

Europe, which Included an invi-

tation for Nordic countries to
send observers to Soviet Navy
manoeuvres this year and for
Sweden to play a role in
mediating between Nato and
the Warsaw Pact in discussions
about the creation of a Nordic
nuclear-free zone.

With the signing of several
trade agreements between the
Soviet Union and Sweden,
including protocol agreements
for the delivery of Soviet natu-
ral gas and oil, officials now
expect an upswing in trade
between the two countries.
Mr Ryzhkov said he saw

great potential for joint ven-
tures between the two coun-
tries and for co-operation with

companies in Sweden, Norway
and Finland hi the exploitation
of natural resources in the min-
eral-rich Kola Peninsula.
However he noted Sweden’s

reluctance to soil modem tech-
nology to the Soviet Union and
added that the time had come
to abandon Cocora - the Paris
based body which vets technol-
ogy transfers to the Eastern
bloc - so that both countries
could improve their scientific
relations.

In the past, Swedish compa-
nies have been fined for pass-
ing on US technology to the
Eastern bloc. Mr Carisson said
Sweden would not be used as
an intermediary country in
order to skirt other regulations.

-

It sbQ the rise in unemploy-

French propose controls S3JSS23
on political spending 1 iasttroyrai^

flQ0,000 ^

Nikolai Ryzhkov: plan to
reduce military risk

BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARK

THE FRENCH Cabinet yester-

day agreed measures to regu-
late tne finances of France's
political parties, including a
FFr 100m ceiling on each candi-
date's expenses in the first

round of this spring’s presiden-
tial elections.

The move follows a wave of
political and business scandals,
including the "Affaire
Luehaire" over arms for Iran,

many of which allegedly
involved underhand channel-
ling of flmds to political par-
ties.

Last November President Mit-
terrand, at least partly in an
attempt to escape contamina-
tion by the Luehaire scandal.

which appeared to implicate
officials or the pre-1986 Social-

ist government, urged new laws
on naztv finances.
HesaM it was time to intro-

duce regulations which would
"finish once and for all a ques-
tion which has poisoned the life

of the Republic for a hundred
years" and suggested a FFr
100m expenditure limit in Pres-
idential elections.
Themeasures - to be debated

at a special session of parlia-

ment: next month — also limit

election expenses of parliamen-
tary candidates, fix the share
of election expenses to be reim-
bursed by the state, and regu-
late the declaration by politi-

cians of theirassets.
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Singapore

takes space
in Review

the Hong Kong-based weekly
F«r Eastern Economic Review
said yesterday that the Sinj
pore; Government,, whi
restricted its tircniotipp, wnald-

boy advertising spate ial . the
magazine to publish a letter
dealing with its dadto^'BBh
ter reports.'. . .

Singapore would use the
advertisement in thenext iasne
to comment on events tint' led
to a defamation" -suftby the
country's Prime Minister.
The Review’s Singapore circu-

lation was cut from 9,000
copies to 500 last month after
the weekly was accused of pub-
lishing “distorted and mischie-
vous articles -.^ calculated to
discredit and desdgrate the Sin-
gapore Government."
As a result, the Review said It

would cease distributing any
copies of tiie magazine within
Singapore until the. restriction,
on its circulation was lifted.
The Review is the fourth, for^-

elgn publication to be restricted
by the Singapore gpwnnmftnt
Time, Asiaweek and the Asian
Wall Street Journal ltave all
had their: distribution cut for
not printing government letters
which alleged mistakes -in their
reporting. .. ..

Gadaffi to

visit Tunis
Col Muamxner Gadaffi, the Lib-
yan leader,- is tomxke an offi-
cial visit to Tunis this weekend, '

less than three weeks after the
two North African neighbours
re-established diplomatic ties,
Tunisian authorities 'said yes-
terday, AP writes fron Trail.
The announcement 'said Col

Gadaffi and President Zinc el
Abidine Ben AH would- discuss
“the Arab North Africa". ’ - -

The Government of former'
President Habib Bobrjpiib*
broke links with Libya more
than two years ___

the expulsion of 32,000
sian workers from Libya.

Arab workers’ boycott bites into Israeli economy
THE pasHnont&toe'Ure*

around thejOld City's Damascus
Gate^has

with
heels as: fbesr. wait to be,teken
oh for the dayos labourers in
Jerusalem. JntCmidation andthe
growing atrcfeintoeir homevil-
lagesandtowhsinlthehampied
West

.
Bank

;
have-combhied-to

persuade them tosteyathome.
In normal timps.oyer l00.000

Palestinians ~.-r jncst oftoem
men - travrf Adroas the "pre-
1967 MGreen Line’ frpin the
West BankandGetetowfefrr
a vartety of meabd Jobs. They
dean the -streets, cbHeetrefuse,
y?ash dishes in restaurants and
sldwy io hotels. At night, like

BY ANDREWWHrrLEY
IN JERUSALEM

the South African blacks, they
are obliged by law to return
home, sometimes o^to two or
threehours’ drive away.
It was the death of three of

these workers — crushed by an
Israeli armyr track at the mili-
tary diecfcpoiiit on the Gazan
border, on.December 8, when
returning from Tel Aviv -
which provided .toe spark far
the currentconflagration.
:As a. new generation of

native-born Jews baa grown up,,
increasingly refusing to under-

take ‘‘
dirty* or physically ardu-

ous Jobs, sectors such as con-
struction and font picking have
come to rely heavily on Moham-
mad and Abbas for their
labour.
According to the state-run

Citrus Marketing Board, up to
30 per cent of workers
employed in orange picking and
packing are from “the territo-

ries" - with Israeli Arabs pro-
viding another significant
chunk.
More than 5,000 Palestinians

are normally employed on Jeru-
salem hwflrting sites Jq
replace the missing workers,
desperate contractors have
offered to pay double their nor-

mal wages to anyJew willing to
fill in. No one has showed up.
At best, no more than 10 per

cent of the 45,000 Gazans who
normally travel to work in
Israel are showing up at their
Jobs these days. Describing the
economic damage both in Israel
and the occupied territories as
“tremendous , an army-conuuis*
stoned report said this week
that the work stoppage oould
have cost as much as 840m-
850m in lost production and
sales.

One sign of anxiety is the
sharp increase in the numbs- of

applications lodged by industri-
alists with the Ministry of
Labour to import unskilled

workers. In the past month,
some 23 factories, notably in

textiles and metalworking,
have asked to fill 2,000 posts -
a Jagnifinant nirnihw in SUCh a
small economy - with labourers
from as far afield as Portugal
According to the Labour Min-

istry, only a small percentage
of the requests it has received
have so far been granted. But,
with the Government threaten-
ing openly to use economic
pressure to bring the demon-
strators to heel this stand could
soon be reversed.
“The Arabs in the territories

think we are the ones who are
going to lose as a result of their
civil rebellion,” said MrGideon

they
The

Part, the Science and Technol-
ogy Minister, in an interview

"Well, I have news for them:
will lose, only them.”
ose who are now crying

loudest are the citrus produc-
ers, at the peak of their busiest
time of the year: the picking of
their main export crop, the
navel orange. In some areas
such as around Sehovot, in the
middle of the country, orange
picking is reported to be 50 per
cent down on what it should be
“We can wait a week or two,”

Mr David Heimann, manager of
a group of farms near Rehovot,
said yesterday. “But if we don’t
get our workers by then, we
will face problems.”

A PEW tropical -house 'plants
‘

provide decoration for the oth-
erwise rather modest Jakarta

,

offices -of Indonesia’s; leading
environmental group. Ina court
try where it ia fflegal to coo--
vene- meetings -.of more: than
five' people .without permission,
some .700 like-minded

;
co«-'

cerned “Greens"-erealow|y win-
rig official recognttfeon- fer
iiiely ofeeologirMleanses.

TWe-have,to be.vwy tactical,”
says oire- -orgwii8«..' "When
Friends of toeEarto'come out
and attack Indonesia, it‘ directly

affects bur operations here.1’

Whether -in . response -to ' the
charges of .Western : critics, dr
more simply as a counterto the

«rgh& environmfsxta2 lobby
at;home. President Suharto’s .

Government- -is increasingly
addressing the prohlmns of for-
est conservation, industrial pot*
lotion and land rights issues.

Barely a we^k
:
passes without

such -ipiesth&s being aired, by

,

newspapers, with; an enthusi-
asm often missing bn. more
inBti^nj^jeifr.. > .

The economic Mpinwnt# m-
compelling enough: Indonesia
has .-more than lupercent of
the world’s tropical forests.
Only BrazQ has more As ean*-
ings from ofl, the main export.

begin to worry Indonesians
Ecological causes are gaining ground, writes John Murray Brown

continue to decline -go timber
has become an increasingly
important source of foreign
exchange. Even ignoring toe
accusations of environmental-
ists about destroying the ozone
.layer in the atmosphere. It Is
hard to escape the impact of
deforestation, which every year
results in the loss of up to 2.4m
acres of Indonesian forest,
according to the Same-based
Food and Agricultural Organi-
sation. *.-•

Commends] logring is partly
to blame.' The^Govenunent,
however, puts the onus on trap
ditional slash and born agricul-
ture. “Many of us 'are extrava-
gant with our natural
resources,* President Suharto
commented recently. “Gnemfl-
Hon farmers stilt move from
one place to another. Hiring
the rain forest. The conse-
quences couldbe very serious.”
Changing land use has

already contributed to several
spectacular disasters. A forest
fire in ' 1982, which blazed
uncontrolled for nine mmith*
destroying 8m acres, was
described as toe worst ecologi-
cal disaster of toe century.

OBITUARY OF CHIANG CHINQ-KUO

Taiwan’s popular reformer
CHIANG CHiNG-KUO, Taiwan’s
president, who died yesterday
afternoon from an apparent
heart attack,, was widely
regarded as a popular reformist,
whose ideas were often too .fair,

advanced for conservatives in
his government to grasp.
Mr Chiaag nevertheless suc-

ceeded, _ from toe, time.that. bn.
assumed toe

.
premiership

, fo

.

1972, through his first andseo-
ond terms as. president from
1978.until his deeth, In garaen- :

ing support for programmer
that ooncentxsted more on .toe
development of Taiwan than on
the old Nationalist dream of
recovering mainland China,
from the Communists.
He was the son of Generafis-

stmo Chiang Kai-shek, who led'
the Chinese Nationalists almost
without lntenuption. from the
late 1920s unto Ids defeat by-
the Communists in 1949.. . \

Mr Chiang, born March 18
1910 in China's Chekiang Provr

.

ince, was - educated In the Sun
Yat Sen University In Moscow
and later at the Soviet Military
and Political Institute - a situa-
tion which many observers'
found paradoxical in light of
his confirmed anti-communist
stance oflater yean.
After his father brake with,

toe Communists, ' Mr ' Chiang
was salt to the Soviet Far East,

'

where according - to V most
accounts he was held as' a.vir-.
real hostage. While working
there, he married a Soviet citi-

zen, known in Taiwan by her
Chinese name Chiang Fang-li-

Chlang: popular anpport -

ang. He returned to China with
Mrs Chiang . in 1939 and
assumed the post of Admlnh-
trative Commiteioner for sooth

-

maTtgtrf province until, the end
of the war.
During toerivS war in China,

heaerved in a varietyof posts,
including one in Shanghai,,
where he was charged .with
bringing rampant, economic
chaos and corruption under
control. ,

Shortly after Joining hie
father ' in Taiwan: after the
Nationalist defeat, Mr Chiaim
was charged by his tether- with
the task .of brining the various
security agencies to heel and
under- one unified command
structure.

- Unlike the Generalissimo,
.
who was seen,as cold and aloof,
Mr Chiang made it business
to cultivate an. image as “a ram

.
of the people”.. He frequently
'wandered out into the country-
side, often MWnnwupCTj tO

'

-chat wfto 'termere and workers
- about their Jives, and problems.
He was tints able to gan^ for
Jitinself.a pdpahrjf .well as an
.official base ofsupport. '•

? Appointed premier hi.1972;
Mr Chiang also served as chair-
man of the ruling. Nationalist
Party after his tether’s death —
A post in which he bided as heir
apparent until' the interim pres-
Idmicy of Yen Chia-kan endedu 1978 and Mr Qdang was con-
currently elected president of
the Republic of-China and re-
jected chairman of the party.

. From that point on, Mr
Chiang accelerated Ms reforms,
aided fay the ever-increasing
affluence of .Taiwan’s citizens
and Taiwan’s relative pofitical

.
stability.

From the. mid-:1980s on, it
was clear to most observers
that Mr Chiang planned no leas
than a thorough revamp of
most of Taiwan’s outdated
political institutions, despite
his failing health. The under-
scoring of that intent came last
July when his government
ended 40 years of martial law,
and, with it; much of the ratio-
nale for many tired old
systems.
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More recently, Indonesia has
been plagued by a aeries of
Hoods and landslides, ofwhich
the worst in west Sumatra last
year claimed more than 100
lives.

Reform may be difficult to
implement. Pressure on avail-
able land is mounting, with
country’s population growing
by 2^per cent every year and
set to reach 228m by the year
2000.
Improved rice cultivation in

Java means Indonesia is now
self-sufficient in its staple food.

Because toe programme is more
capital intensive, however, it
has also reduced real levels of
rural employment, increasing
the number of landless and
speeding the flow of penniless,
migrants heading for the cities.

Resettlement of Java's poor to
the outer islands, meanwhile,
has provoked disputes with
local indigenous peoples, partic-
ularly over land title claim*.
Inevitably, perhaps, this has
led to further encroachment of
the forest.
A report commissioned by the

World Bank, which has donated
more than $660m to this trans-
migration programme, urges the
Government to improve proce-
dures for paying compensation
to local tribes. Indonesia does
not officially recognise law**
title, so compaisation is based
on tree and crop loss. But aid
workers say there is widescale
abuse by officials: one fanner
in Irian Jaya, for example,
claims he was paid with a
string of cowrie shells when the
Government decided to build an
airport on his farm.
Even in uncontested swamp

areas ecologists are concerned
at the effects of large scale
drainage schemes. Land recla-
mation produces acid soils,
which lead to river pollution,
which in turn threatens the
mangrove swamps downstream
where local fishermen try to
make a living.

The World Bank is finalising

a new loan for Indonesia’s
resettlement programme, which
officials say will be used toim-
proveme and rehabilitate exist-
ing sites. The bank recently
formed an environmental divi-
sion to oversee such projects.

“Indonesia has targeted 26
per cent of its forest for conser-
vation, higher than many other
countries,” says Ms Gloria
Davis, head of the division for
East Asia. “But the bank cannot
be sanctimonious about it - we,
after all, encouraged the Gov-
ernment to borrow for the pro-
gramme.”
Putting the brakes on com-

mercial exploitation of the for-
est may yet prove the hardest
challenge. A decision In 1980 to
ban unprocessed log exports
forced a number of lumber com-
panies to shut operations in
far-flung provinces, but in Kali-
mantan, the best source of tim-
ber, logging goes on apace.
Indeed, the ban has spawned a
sharp increase in sawmills and
plywood factories coming on
stream.
“The problem with the fall in

oil revenues,” says one US
agronomist, “is an acceleration
of the invasion of the forest.”
Recent improvement in prices
for ply have added to the rush.
A final complication is that
many of the logging concessions
are said to be controlled by mil-
itary holding companies, pro-
viding Jobs for retired officers
and a lucrative source of unof-
ficial finance for the purchase
of military hardware.

Miyazawa
sends $
plunging
By Stefan Wagatyl in Tokyo

THE US dollar plunged in

Tokyo yesterday following
remarks by Mr Kiichi Miya-
zawa, the Japanese Finance
Minister, denying that ministers

of the Group of Seven leading

industrialised countries had
fixed a target range for sup-

TheDecember G7 agreement
did not contain any specific
range such as keeping the dol-

lar between the upper 7120s to
the upper Y140s against toe
Japanese currency, said Mr
Miyazawa in a speech made
near Hiroshima.
His comments sparked heavy

selling of dollars, prompting Mr
Tomomitsu Oba, Mr Miyazawa’s
adviser at the Ministry of
Finance, apparently to contra-
dict Mr Miyazawa and say that
the G7 countries “might" have
indeed agreed to keep the dollar
“within certain ranges'. Mr Oba
did not specify what these
ranges might be.
The dollar recovered on Mr

Oba's remarks - but only
slightly. After touching
Y1 25.45, the dollar closed at
7126.30, down Y1.70.

Mulder dies
to- Connie Mulder has died aged
62, Jim Jones reports from
Johannesburg. In the late
1970s Dr Mulder was expected
to succeed John Vorster as
prime minister but fell from

g
race with disclosure of an
lformation scandal, colloqui-

ally known as Muldergate.
As a member of the Vorster

cabinet Dr Mulder had helped
plot to use state funds to buy
Sooth African Associated
Newspapers, to establish The
Citizen, an English-language
newspaper, to buy influence
abroad and to acquire a Wash-
ington newspaper secretly. Dr
Mulder became the scapegoat
after losing to Mr P.W. Botha in
the 1978 struggle to succeed
John Voster.

down
to Heathrow

today
you're sure ofa
big surprise.

For January 20th is the day TWA open their spacious

new check-in facilities.

Now; in TWA’s exclusive new hall, you will find 22 new
check-in desks, 5 ticketing counters and a smart new informa-

tion centre. And several check-in desks are dedicated solely to

First and Ambassador Business Class, for smoother passage.

Thanks to TWA, you can now start your journey feeling

fresh. Which makes good business sense because then you

won’t arrive feeling like a bear with a sore headl LEADING THE WAY TO THE U.S.A
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AMIRICAN NEWS

America
BY LIONEL BARBS) IN WASHINGTON

THE US has delivered a blunt
warning to four Central Ameri-
can leaders that they face seri-
ous economic and political con-
sequences if Congress cuts off
aid to the Nicaraguan Contra
rebels.
The warning is aimed at

influencing the outcome of a
meeting this weekend in Costa
Rica where Central American
leaders will assess a regional
peace plan signed last August,
what they say about compli-
ance with the accords could

influence next month's Congres-
sional vote on a renewal of
Contra aid.

Many observers believe that
the leaders will opt to extend
the deadline for ceasefires and
political reforms called for in
the regional plan, adopted by
Nicaragua, Honduras, Costa
Rica, Guatemala and El Salva-
dor.

The White House, anxious to
avoid a fhdged final communi-
que which could damage pros-

pects for Contra aid, sent Presi-
dent Reagan's national security
adviser, Lt Gen Powell, to the
region last week.
Gen Powell, accompanied by

a senior State Department offi-
cial, Mr Elliott Abrams, urged
the Central American leaders to
condemn Nicaragua. He told
them that they could not rely
on Washington for aid If the
Contra rebels collapsed through
lack of ftmds.
US officials denied that Gen

Powell was making threats, but

his visit underlines how deli-
cately the Issue of future Con-
tra aid is poised.

The US Congress has been
split over whether to fund the
Contras since the Ssndinistas
took power In 1979. Next
month's Congressional vote will
be equally tight.

In a report released yesterday
on the implementation of the
peace plan. Central American
Peace and Democracy Watch —
chaired by Mr Chuck Robb, a

farmer Virginia Governor and
middle-of-the road Democrat -
said that El Salvador had
shown greater progress than
Nicaragua.
Mr Robb said if there was no

"Significant, irreversible break-
through" at this weekend's
talks in San Jose, Congress
should vote for more muttary
aid for the Contras. Bat he
suggested that next mohth'a
Congressional vote could be
refined to give the peace pro-
cess one last chance.

Canada's Conservatives are still grappling with Pierre Trudeau’s senators

Stuck with a Liberal legacy
CANADA'S Progressive Conser-
vative Prime Minister. Mr Brian
Mulroney, has two very power-
ful obsessions. The first is the
media. The second is former
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot
Trudeau.
At least, that is the view of

Mr Michel Gratton, forthright
political columnist and one-tune

S
ress secretary to the Prime
linister’s office.

Certainly, many of the pres-

ent Prime Minister’s key politi-

cal initiatives, from the Meech
Lake constitutional accord, to
the dismantling of the national-

istic Foreign Investment
Review Agency and the
National Energy Policy, have
served to exorcise the Trudeau
era’s formidable centralist leg-

acy.
However, there is still one

place in which the influence of
the flamboyant Montreal law-
yer, who in 196S stepped from
nowhere into the shoes of the
Liberal leadership, lives on. and
that is within the walls of the
Canadian Senate.
The 104-strong Upper House

of the Canadian Parliament is

still dominated by Liberal
appointees of various Trudeau
governments, seven of whom
were named on the headstrong
Prime Minister's last day in
office in June 1984.

Traditionally, the Senate has
exercised restraint in the
deployment of its considerable
power to derail legislation put
forward by the elected house,
the Commons - even during
periods when the elected Gov-
ernment has been of a different
political stripe.

While it retains the right of
veto over all bills, bar constitu-
tional amendments, it has gen-
erally bowed to the principal
that an appointed body should
not frustrate the will of the
elected chamber and, by exten-
sion. of the Canadian people.
This is why the Senate’s

recent battle to amend Con-
sumer Affairs minister^, Mr

David Owen In Toronto

reports on the

continuing influence of

Canada’s former

flamboyant Prime

Minister through a
troublesome rump of

Libera! senators and
the constitutional

problem of unseating

them
Pierre Trudeau: a Mulroney

obsession
Brian Mulroney: finding the

silver lhttwg

Rarvie Andre’s contentious Bill

C-22, which advocates changes
to Canada’s unusual drug
patent laws, aroused such wide-
spread interest in Canada.
Needless to say, the "red Cham-
ber’s" obstreperous behaviour
(it finally approved the offend-
ing bill at the third rime of ask-
ing) has prompted a resurgence
of calls for Senate reform.
Various possible future mod-

els are put forward. Some argue
for the dilution of the Upper
Chamber’s right of veto into a
right to delay Commons legisla-

tion up to a maximum of 180
days, after the fashion of the
British House of Lords.

Others, including several sen-
ators, advocate an elected
chamber (senators are cur-
rently appointed by the Gover-
nor General on the advice of
the prime minister).

Still others argue that the
Senate could be done away with
altogether, since its dual roles
of providing sober second
thought and speaking up for
sometimes neglected regional
interests have been usurped.

respectively, by the evolution
of the parliamentary committee
and the institutionalisation of
the provincial premiers* confer-
ence as an annual event
The problem is, while many

Conservative MPs - not least
the pugnacious Mr Andre -
would doubtless be happy to
see the Senate's wide-ranging
powers limited or curtailed, the
process of obtaining the desired
changes would be thorny.
Any reform of the Senate

requires the consent of the
Canadian Parliament and of at
least seven provinces represent-
ing 60 per cent or more of the
population.
While under Mr Mulroney’s

favoured Meech Lake accord,
due to be passed by June 1990,
the responsibility for appoint-
ing senators will transfer to the
provincial premiers, any fur-
ther reform would require the
unanimous consent of federal
and provincial governments.
According to one respected

commentator, "the chances of
any amendment being adopted
even under the seven-province

formula are virtually nil".

One way or another, then, the
Senate is likely to perpetuate
the Trudeau legacy for some
time to come. Retirement age
for senators is, after all, 76,
and the youngest of the latest
batch or Trudeau appointees
was just 41.
Curiously enough, however,

under present circumstances,
this may not altogether dis-
please the Prime Minister.
Should the Senate fed dam-

pened to hold up or even
attempt to kill any significant
portion of the impending cas-
cade of Tory legislation in cow-
ing months, Mr Mnlroiiey’s
appeal to democracy and to a
Canadian public which has tra-

ditionally viewed the Senate as
crusty and ineffectual would be
a potent one.
Ottawa consultant, Mr Bill

Fox, even feels that this could
become an election Issue. "If
bills are being stacked up like

747s at La Guardis," he says,
“they (the Conservatives) win
run on it and say. Took at all

the bills they are stalling.’"

Haitian
opposition

leaders

call strike
OPPOSITION leaders in Haiti
have called for a general strike

to protest against Sunday's
ejection. They say the military
junta-run ballot Would only
aggravate Haiti’s political cri-

sis, AP reports from Port-an-
Prince.
Mr Mark Bazin, a strike

organiser, said the protest,
called for today, had the sup-
port of a broad-based coalition

of trade unions, human rights
associations, and student, peas-
ant and labour groups.

-Ejections (run by the junta)
are not a eolation to Haiti's
problems,” Mr Bazin said cm
Tuesday. *lt is the Start of a
new round of problems."
Mr Bazin was-one of four

leading presidential candidates
in the November 29 election,
which was cancelled only hours
after voting began when thugs
killed at least 34 people m
machete and rifle attacks at
polling sites.

The military government dis-

missed the Independent Elec-
toral Council that rab the poll,

appointed a new council and
scheduled a new election for
January 17.

Mr Baste and the three other
leading presidential candidates
from the November election are
Boycotting the vole and have
called on Haitians to refrain
from voting as a protest.
Meanwhile, leading candi-

dates in Sunday's election
acknowledged that the army
dominates politics in Haiti, but
they said a boycott was not the
solution.

“It was a mistake to call for a
boycott...you cannot find a via-
ble political solution for democ-
racy in Haiti without the army
or against the army,” said can-
didate Leslie Manigat of the
National Democratic Progres-
sive Rally.

Korean jet

report

contradicts

Reagan
By Stewart Ftamfcig, 08
In Washington

AMERICAN Intelligence offi-
cials have concluded that the
Soviet military officials who
ordered on attack on a Korean
Air lines Boring 747 aiififier in
1583 “probably were not cer-
tain what type of aircraft they
were shooting down".

This conclusion is contained
in declassified documents
released
member of the House
gence committee at the time of
the Incident.

Mr Hamilton. who had baked
for the docmnahta to be declas-
sified, said that they show that
"the public record of the
Administration was it variance
With what our intelligence actor
ally knew aboutthis tragedy"

The attack took place over
the sen of Japan cm Sepaanber
1 1983,

AH 269 people on board wee
killed after ft Soviet fighter
plane intercepted the 747 oft 8ft
Sight from Anchorage, Alaska,
to Seoul, the South Korean cspi-
taL

Four days after the attack
Prtridfefti Reagan said "there is

no way ft fcuot could mtetike
this (aircraft) for anything
Other thaw ft rtnflhn afitiitfir

aild spoke of the "incontrovert-
ible evidence" Washington had
to backup the charge.

According to the dodamenftr

admitted that the US eaves-
dropped oil conversations
between the Soytel pBot and his
ground controllers, "had con-
cluded by the second d» (Sep-
tember 2) that the Soviets
thought they were ptmmfog a
US reconnaissance aircraft
throughout most, if not an, the

President ‘back

In good health9

PRESIDENT Rtegafi Waft
ill on Tuesday night With gkft-

tro-eateritis, but was yesterday
said to be in good health, agen-
cie* reportfrom WofthhigtoB.

er, WhiteMr Marlin Fitiwaier,
House Spokesman, . said:
“Despite the discomfort during
the fwMwdfrtg hmoft ann
“vomiting, the President this
morning had no Zevw.ftbd all

vital tigft* were noritmr.

forecast

for inflation

‘doubled to 236%’

Preliminary studies con- t^c international financial
ducted earlier last yaw* had cal- C0Q]miBft3r to allow * mtump-
.cnlated that the 1888 yam-end qg touting.
inflation rate cmdd be brought
down from the record 366 per

fiaSTifinlstry official

would neither confirm nor denyaown aao «« wmntt neuner connrm nvr omy
cent of last yem to 60 per cent, the new mfisrion estimates yes-
Later this figure was doubled . tcrday. But he added: "It Is

Now,
tive leaks from
tnkto have again been forced to
rftffte the forecast. Despite a
drastic Collapse in consumer

before Christmas, nan*

istry economists axe expecting
upward pressure on prices to
«ft «?h» January figure to mace
than 16 pm* cent agrinst 14.4

per cm*- lost month. Average

to dear that oar original PTOJec-

— econo- tkme were coo optimistic.

Mr Nobrega, appointed this
month to succeed Mr Lots Car-
los Bresser Pereira, has prom-
ised to use government auster-

ity as the main weapon against
UBtkm , emphasising that far-

ther price freezes are no longer

an option. Bat, in ft weekend
Interview, he insisted that the

monthly inflation daring toe target of 4^ per cent growth to

year Is expected to exceed 10 gross domestic prodm* wwkIII
Woent, they claim. attainable The rata of rise In

*The still unofficial estimates inflation was decelerating, he
are bring prepared in a geoend pointed oat, and the triate bal-

revbkn of Brazil's economic anoe outlook remained good.

Colombia attacks US
attitude over drugs
1st KENDALL* BOGOTA

COLOMBIAN President vuriso
Barco hfcs accused the US of
failing tO feCOgmse RB CdHtX-

try*s efforts to fight drag-traf-
ficking. His strong attack fol-

lows tough statements and
retaliatory measures by Waftfr-

ingtod provoked by the rtitefte

from Cotatebhur custody of ft

prominent driljp dealer.
In a broadcast oh Tuesday

President Barco said Colombian
Judges had been systematicaRy
murdered la the course of duty
and US retaliation against Col-
ombian dfltott ana exports
had caused amazement. He

scribed the US response as
wholly out of character for the
normally friendly -clittftte Of
relations between the countries.
Since the release two weeks
(o in Colombia of.Mr Jorge
Ss OcW. Wanted by tbfe U&

on multiple eocsbte^txaffieking

charges, piHwwtgwrs and prod-
nets arriViire at US airports
have been waited t»
and tang delays.
Shipments of flowers and

tropica]. fish. hftve toerid dam-
aged, and the measure* have
generates wxKspreaa nXBgts-
tfam to Colombia.
The Minister Of Justice has

put out new warrants far the
arrest Of Jbrge Lais Ochoa,
Pablo Escobar and other alleged

traffickers, bat Colombia's
Attorney-General says the Gov-
ernment lacks the political will

to bring them bade urtder extra-

difton.

Efforts to locate these men
daring the last Week have pro-

duced no resold, and there are
reports of Mr Ochoa being in

BrstiL The US Administration
regards Colombian collabora-
tion as a key dement in the
nratti-blUJoh drugs trade.

yesterday a car bomb
exploded outside a Medellin
apartment bulkShg apparently
owned by Pablo Escobar’s wife.
Two people died in the blast,

which exposed an extraordi-
nary AladdSi'ft Cave of vintage
care* znOtoHrtke* and works of
ftrt. Reports by some neigh-
bour* said that Pablo Escobar
was seen to leave the building
after the explosion.

. A Medellin radio station
received a telephone call Claim-
ing that the bomb had been
triggered by ft previously
miknown group turned Death to
Drug Traffickers.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
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Italian shoe

exporters face

bleak outlook
BY DAVID LANE IN MILAN

ITALY'S third largest export
earner is running into trouble.
Figures from ANC1, the
national association of foot-
wear manufacturers, show
slumping sales for 1987 and
suggest that the current year
will be even worse.

Shoe exports for the first
nine months of last year were
down 6.2 per cent on the same
period In 1986 at 385m pairs.

This compares with 1985 ‘s peak
of 435m pairs.

Italian shoemakers face an
even more difficult situation in

the current year. A study
undertaken by ANCI of a large
sample of its members shows
that order books are much slim-
mer. Orders at the end of
November, which cover the
spring and summer collections,
were 7.4 per cent lower than in
November 1986.

Mr Leonardo Soana, ANCTs
director, said the footwear
industry, which employs about
128,000 people, is feeling the
effects of the dollar crash and
increasing competition from

ujw cost manufacturers in Tai-
wan. South Korea and BrariL
"These countries present a

real threat because they are
now achieving levels of quality
to match European standards,"
he said.
Prospects are bleak in two of

Italy's four main export mar-
kets. ANCTs survey shows that
orders from the US are 16.3 per
cent down. Orders are nearly
one fifth lower from British
importers. West German orders
also seem to have slumped
sharply* with the survey indi-

cating that Italy’s top market
will be buying 10.7 per cent
fewer shoes this year.

Italian footwear manufactur-
ers have felt the Impact of com-
petition from the Far East and
South America particularly
lard In the US market withhard
Italian makers of middle and
low range shoes being hurt
most.
Higher price and quality

shoes like those made by Ferra-
gamo and Magli have been less
affected by the weak dollar and
the fierce competition.

Howe criticises Japan
on construction market
THE BRITISH Foreign Secre-
tary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, yes-
terday criticised Japan for
making a deal with the US
alone on opening its public
construction market to for-
eign companies, Beater
reports from Tokyo.
At a press conference at the

conclusion of a five day offi-
cial visit to Japan yesterday
Sir Geoffrey said that yester-
day’s announcement that US
companies would be allowed
to participate in some Japa-
nese public construction proj-
ects demonstrated the need
for Japan to be fully open to
its foreign trade relations.

The US has been heavily
pressuring Japan to allow US
companies access to Japanese
public projects. Congress lari
month passed legislation ban-
ning Japanese construction
companies from US public
construction projects to back
up the demand.

"The decision to open the
opportunity for tendering to
US contractors, while a wel-
come demonstration of a dis-

position towards more open
trading practices, is limited to
its impact, and indeed to
some extent negative in its
impact, by reason of being
confined to the United
States,” he said.

"It is a good Utostratkm of
the importance for Japanese
economic management to
move ... Into a completely
multilateral open posture,"
Sir Geoffrey said.
The Japanese concession

came just before Prime Minis-
ter Noboru Takeshita’s meet-
ing with President Reagan in
Washington, his first since
taking office last November.
•Mazda ,the Japanese car
company, plana to import
auto parts worth $225m to
the fiscal year ending next
November, up 24 per cent
from a year earlier.

Mr Norimasa Furuta.the
company’s president said
Mazda bought car parts
worth ftlSlm from overseas
producers in 1986/87, up 25
pert cent from a year earlier,

without giving yen figures or
yezKlollar conversion rates.

Caribbean

fears on
Canada
trade pact
By Canute Jamas In lQneaton

CARIBBEAN countries
which have a preferential
trade agreement with Can-
ada fear they could be
undermined on the Cana-
dian market by Roods frirm

the US following the signing
of the trade agreement
between the US and Can-

«f theThe countries
English-speaking
have duty free access to the
Canadian market for a sev-
eral products under a spe-
cial trade programme called
“Caribcan.” Several are also
beneficiaries of the Carib-
bean Basin initiative, a ste-
llar preferential programme
extended by Washington.
Trade officials in the

region say they are con-
cerned that sections of the
new trade agreement con-
cerning cross-border trans-
fers of goods from third
countries could hamper
their efforts at developing
markets in the US and Can-

“This has im^katkns for
the countries exporting to
Canada under Caribcan,’
said Mr Arthur
head of the ini
trade division of toe Ji
can Foreign Trade Ministry.
“We wffibe toohfug at an
the details and then doing
an analysis of these fanpa-
cations."
There is particular con-

cern in toe Caribbean over
the Implications of the new
trade pact tot a special pro-
gramme under which the
region le grunted
quotas hr toe US i r

«££moth
made and cat in that eoun-
**T-
“The proposed agreement

may afreet Caribbean trade
under Caxfbcan,'
to Holland and Knight
Washington, a company
which represents several
Caribbean government
agencies In the US. “Carib-
bean traders may have to
compete with US traders on
an equal footing for the
lucrative Canadian mar-
ket.”
Canadian government

officials however have
played the issue down.
"There is no question that

the agreement will make
Canada an open market for
the US," said Mr Mike Whe-
lan, Commercial Attache at
tte Canadian High ComnSo
skm in Jamaica.

Peter Montagnon and Michael Holman report on ah unusual theatrical occasion

Nigerian creditors prepare for serious farce
NOT since the Brazilian Gov-
ernment hired the Mermaid
Theatre to 1983 to present its

debt rescheduling proposals to
international banks has the
developing country debt crisis
produced quite such a theatri-
cal occasion as that promised
by today’s meeting of Nigeria's
uninsured trade creditors.
In a move that far upstages

that of Brazil, Nigeria has
taken the 2,000-seat Wembley
Conference Centre In north
London for a meeting which la

intended to dismiss proposals
for rescbectaling some
to overdue promissory notes.
There, at 11am, the curtain

will rise on what already bears
all the hallmarks of a deadly
serious farce.
Rescheduling of uninsured

trade debt is an integral part of
Nigeria’s painful struggle along
the road to economic recovery.
Yet today it could be under-
mined by the threat of a formal
declaration of default which
hovers, albeit remotely, in the
wings. Even at this late stage,
however, the organisers cannot
be certain whether enough of
the 13,000 creditors involved to
constitute a quorum will actu-
ally turn up.
Nigeria has paid no principal

on Its uninsured trade debt for
15 months and no interest for a
year, with the result that the
total amount overdue has swol-
len to around $4ba. Now ft

wants to reschedule all this
debt over 22 years, but its pro-
posal has caused a storm of
protest among Its creditors,
mostly intern companies
who have not been paid far
goods and services provided in

the boom times of the early
1980s when oil prices were
high.
Tod'oday these creditors haveto

decide whether they go out
with a whimper and accept as a
fait accompli the rescheduling
of debts - which in some cases
go back to the start of the
decade - or whether they want
to fight on for better twins. It

is ft decision fraught with
uncertainty, both because of
the economic background

Nigeria has paid no
principal on its

uninsured trade debt

for IS months and no
interest for a year

proposal Nigeria would start ,

paying small mstahnenfsontba
dent, ntnmitfatf to 1.25 aer
oast of its face value, troth
AprfL So creditor* would at
lent be »deriving cash to hand
fairty quickly.
There has, however, been Vir-

tually aoco-ordinhtion between
creditors, mast of whom prefer
to remain anonymous. It tt tons
a wide open question as to
whether tofa group mutter
enough support to gain the nec-
essary 66 per cent majority of
those present for the proposal
to be accepted. In recent days ft

baft pitif Hint signifi-

cant groups of creditors In
Japan, West Germany,. Hong
Kang and the UK have serious

tkm ofdefault.
Rnph n declaration, which is

not officially on today's
agenda, would, however,
require a 25 per cent vote of all

creditors and Is regarded by
both bankers add businessmen
who follow Nigeria as both
improbable and. impractical.
Legally it would dot be OQfficnlt

to prove that Nigeria is in
default, but soefug for recovery
of claim* Would be an expen-
sive and time-consuming bust-

groutp of leading Japanese
creditors) constituting the
Japan Nigeria Committee, has

against which ft has to betaken
and because of pcniHsr
institutional arrangements for
the meeting itarif.

In fate last drcalar to craft-
tors ahead of today's meeting,
Mr David Mnriaon, the London-
based accountant who has been
negotiating on their behalf,
described toe Nigerian proposal
as "unsatisfactory," but he also
said it was unlikely to be
Improved on by the

One school of thought among
some creditors, especially those
with an interest in continuing
to do business with Nigeria, is
that the deal should be
accepted because it is the best
that can be achieved. Under the

its intention
to vote against the proposal
because the conditions are not
as good as those accorded to
other creditors such as commer-
cial banks and governments,
who have agreed to reschedule
export credits through the
Parte Club.
The committee also echoed

the views of a wide range of
creditors when it complained
about ft Nigerian decision late
last year which effectively dis-
owned about $2bn worth of dis-
puted claims.

It is this derision, described
by Mr Miirteon as "a bad one,"
which has caused the most
widespread upset. One small
group of Hong Kong-based cred-
itors has formed a special com-
pany, Confidential Recoveries,
to lobby for a formal declara-

There has* however,

been virtually no
co-ordination between
creditors, most of
whom prefer to remain
anonymous

neas and any proceeds ‘would
have to be shared oto among all
13,000 creditors.
One possible scenario is that

.creditors present at today’s
meeting simply turn the pro-
posal down in the hope that
Nigeria will Improve the terms.
This would, however, reave
them ina curious bubo because
Nigeria has made it clear that it
will not return to the
ing table, least of all to
announce a reconsideration of
the S2bn in dtqnried riainm.
• However, even a vote to
reject the terms would require
a quorum to be present in wem-
blcy. This te defined as mnnrfh
creditor* to rcpreseal half the
outstanding debt. Without it
the meeting would simply have

to be immediately adjourned.
The Law Debenture Trust

Corporation, which is trustee
for.toe debt, obviously expects
turnout to be large and count-
ing of votes may take until
tomorrow. It has advised credi-
tors to arrive a fall hour early
to facilitate registration proce-
dures which wul involve what
It describes as "airport-rype
security." Each creditor W,sSe
permitted Only five minute^ to
speak to mieed up proceedings
which could fast fato the after-
noon.
Watching from a distance will

be governments such as the UK,
which has been Instrumental in
helping to nurse black Africa’s
largest market back to eco-
nomic health. British uninsured
creditors are particularly bitter
gfry*. way in which they
feel ttey have been left in the
lurch by a government intent
on papering over the cracks to
kem> the main recovery effort
underway.

. “We. have had no support
from the Department of Trade
gpd dwm all from the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department and we have con-
tbuttdty been told By the Bank
Pf not to rock the
brat," said one.

debt .crisis started
to 1882, industrial governments
nftvebecome used to pulling the
sfrin^s on debt rescue pack-
gg-Jbis time round, however,
toty have chosen to desert the

~ 7 ~_ *««« umuence
over today's result. And that

the outcome

China pledge on joint ventures
wrROBOT ^

THOMSONM PERMO

CHINA will ensure sufficient
funds are available for joint
ventures with foreign compa-
nies In spite of a proposed
"drastic" cot this year in the
money supply and indications
that some projects will be
allowed to fail, the People’s
Bank of China, the central
bank, said yesterday.
The government is attempting

to curb an official inflation rate
of 10 per tent by reducing

said. However, it is expected
that projects propped up by
repeated injections of Chinese
capital will receive signifi-

money supply and curbing
demand, and while ftmds are
assured for “priority projects.’

western diplomats exptet China
will be selective about launch-
ing new joint ventures and
maintaining ailing projects.
"Enterprises with foreign
investment are on the priority

list and thdte with good eco-
nomic returns will have our fall

support,” the People’s Bank

The Bank of Qiina, responsi-
ble for handling foreign
exchange increased its foreign
currency loans to foreign
investment projects by 60 per
4W** last year and Its loans in
renminbi, the Chinese currency,
by 98 per cent. It te dear that
the government win not allow
Sinrifar increases tote year.
Shortages orforeign exchange

have been at the heart of most
faint venture failures, and the
Chinese partner is generally
intent on exporting products as
soon 88 possible , while foreign
partners believe some export
attempts to be premature and
are often keener an topping the
domesticmarket.

to use market means to
money supply, and has just
increased the reserve rate from
10 to 12 per cent, thougha lack
of success will lead toless sub-
tle attempts at control. The
People's-Bank promised,yester-
day that "money supply.w01 be
cut drastically”.
The Bank of Ghina yesterday

admitted that there will be a
gap between supply and
demand" this rear forjoint ven-
ture fands, even though those
projects have priority.
"Measures will be taken to

ensure priority to enterprises
that import advanced technol-
ogy, produce import substitutes
and show good economic
returns. Loans to hotels and
other consumption-oriented
projects should be curbed;” it

said. ~ . . ..

Tokyo and Cairo sign
power plant loan deal
BY70NYWALKER MGABK)

JAPAN AND Egypt this week
signed a
meat nnder a continuing Japa-
nese assistance programmer
thepower sector.
The loan, repayable over 20

JE? cent interest
Period,

wfll help finance the develops
meat ofa thermal power star
tioo.at Asshrt in Upper Steypt.

,
JaPan *» also providing *23m

in grants to assist la. vocational
^Tabling in the construction
lMUrtryi equipping a paedia-

hrapitsl aud developing
^ahmfcs m the MeditetraaeBAnd Red Sea.
, Japan*s .assistance pro-
8™““* fe.Eg?pt is weighted

overcomepower shortages.

Japanese aid fa likely toD€COme increasingly critical ifPOW Renerated frwnTthe3f««agh Dam confaXes »

h open*-

Maher Abaza.

&lw^ de5™len“

capacity of around-

y.
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Peter Riddell examices how deep divisions on policy have called Mr Steel’s authority into question

more finance
^ ALAN PtXE, SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN MOORE, Social Ser-
vices Secretary, conceded at a
meeting with leaders of the
medical profession in London
yesterday that there was a
need to increase the total
resources available for health
care.
The talks are likely to prove

a significant step in a growing
debate within both the Govern-
ment and the health service
about where extra money is

going Co come from.

Alternative means of financ-
ing the National Health Service
were among the subjects dis-
cussed yesterday.

Mr Moore met Sir Raymond
Hoffenberg, president of the
Royal College of Physicians. Mr
Ian Todd, president of the
Royal College of Surgeons and
Mr George Pinker, president of
the Royal College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynaecologists.

A statement from the three
presidents last month declaring
that acute hospital services had
almost reached breaking point
added considerably to the polit-
ical pressures on the Govern-
ment before the Christmas par-
liamentary recess.

This culminated in the Gov-
ernment making an additional
£101m available to health
authorities in the current finan-
cial year. But this money is not
seen by doctors, health service'
managers and many MPs as
more than a very temporary
solution to a much bigger prob-
lem.

The difficulties of the acute
health sector were at the fore-
front of discussion at yester-

day's meeting. Sir Raymond
sard afterwards that he was
pleased with the outcome, and
his fears about the NBS had
been allayed.

IN ALMOST 12 years as Liberal
leader Mr David Steel has
always had strained relations
with his party, and at times
also with his fellow members of
parliament
But seldom have these differ-

ences surfaced so publicly, and
divisively. as yesterday when
even his normally loyal sup-
porters like Mr Alex Carlisle
were openly critical of the pol-
icy statement he had agreed
with Mr Robert Madeiuian of
the SDP designed to put the
merged parties in business as a
political force.

Both leaders have made mis-
judgments - Mr Maclennan and
his advisers in pushing too hard
for a statement intended to

attract supporters of Dr David
Owen, the former SDP leader
who is now heading his own
party. Pushing, or pulling, too
hard was obviously unaccept-
able not only to Liberal activ-

ists but also to its MPs.
Yet the key, and possibly

fatal, error is by Mr Steel in

failing to take sufficient
account of the views of his
party.
Throughout the three-month-

long negotiations he has made
no secret of his boredom and
irritation with the long hours of
detailed talks, and with what
he has seen as the nar-
row-minded nit-picking of some
of his own side.

Indeed, unlike Mr Maclennan,
Mr Steel has been only an occa-
sional attender at the talks -
away in the United States for a

week last autumn and for nine
days in Kenya up to last Sun-
day.

Discussion of detailed policy

is also not Mr Steel's forte. He
prefers discussing long-term

strategic views of politics apart
from a few specific areas which
interest him.
The combination of his

absence and distaste for detail

meant that much of the draft-

ing was done by Mr Maclennan
and his policy advisers, Mr
Hugo Dixon and Mr Andrew
Glimour, the sons respectively
of former and current Conser-
vative MPs,
There was not time for Mr

Steel to consult in detail with
his parliamentary colleagues in

the two days after his return.
This left him faced not only

with predictable critics like Mr
Simon Hughes, a strong sup-
porter of unilateral nuclear dis-

armament who objects to the
retention of Trident, but also

more mainstream MPs who
objected both to the reference
to extensions of VAT to food
and children's clothing and to
what they saw as the Thatcher-
ite tone of the document.
This episode has only under-

lined the doubts of a number of
Libera! MPs about the leader-
ship approach of Mr Steel. They
feel he is remote - partly
reflecting a natural shyness

Lacklustre final experiment Government see'

may spell end to gilt auctions lifelong secrets

John Moores listened to plea
for more health resources

Mr Moore has agreed to meet
the presidents against within
two months.

Ministers now face the ques-
tion of how to increase
resources without simply
pumping large amounts of addi-

tional Exchequer support into

theNHS.
They have until recently con-

centrated on releasing money
through efficiency improve-
ments. While this will continue,

there is an increasing willing-

ness to look at wider possibili-

ties like a greater rale for pri-

vate health Insurance.
Many representatives of the

medical profession and health
services managers would be
willing to accept the introduc-

tion of new forms of finance to

relieve the present feeling of
stumbling from crisis to crisis.

BY SIMON HOLBERTON

THE FUTURE of auctions as a
method of filing the Govern-
ment’s debt was in doubt yes-
terday following the result of
the third and last of the Bank
of England's experiments with
the system.
Although the Bank was suc-

cessful in selling £lbn of medi-
um-dated gilt-edged stock, trad-
ers and analysts in the market
were shocked by the thinness
of the auction's cover with the
bids just 1.07 times more than
the issue, as well as by the size
of the spead between the mini-
mum and maximum prices
acccepted.

Prices in the gilt market fell

substantially after the result
became known.
There is a widespread expec-

tation in the market that, after
a decent interval, the Bank will

announce that it does not
intend to proceed with auctions
as a method of selling gilts. The
Bank declined comment yester-
day and said it would confer
with the Treasury over the
future of auctions.
Mr John Shepperd of War-

burg Securities said: "I think
the auction system is finished.
Over time there has been a
growing belief that auctions

Prices In the London gilt
—edged market fell substan-
tially yesterday. By the
Close of trading, prices for
the market's indicator long
bond, the BY* per cent Trea-
sury 2003/2007, bad fallen
by Ifo points to yield 9.S9
per cent, while the partly
paid auction stock itself —
an 8% per cent Treasury
Loan 1997 “C" - was 1 Ya

points lower to yield 10.01
percent.

Background, Page 7

were unnecessary and that the
experiment had not worked
well. Today’s auction
reinforced that view."
Although technically success-

ful, the more cynical in the
market might claim that the
Bank was not really committed
to auctions in the first place,

nor do some believe that British

investors are happy with the
system. Others might say the
auctions were designed to be a
modest failure, in market
terms, from the outset.

It is also arguable, some ana-
lysts say, that a mixture of tra-

ditional forms of funding - tap
issues and tenders - and a

hybrid form of auctions has
created uncertainty and unease
in the gilt market.
Mr Bill Allen, of Greenwell

Montagu, said: "British inves-
tors are not comfortable with
auctions; they are not prepared
to put their money where their
judgment is. They would prefer
to let the market price the stock
tomorrow than price it them-
selves today."
Unlike previous auctions, yes-

terday's was barely covered by
competitive bids. The Bank said
it was covered 1.07 times -
compared with 2Vi times for the
first experimental auction in
May and 1 Vz times for the sec-

ond experiment In September.
The spread between accepted

bids was also large -160 basis
points - and compares with 80
basis points for the second auc-
tion in September and only 60
basis points in the first auction
in May.
The Bank said the lowest

price accepted was £91.50 (to
yield 10.15 per cent) and the
highest price was £93.10 (to
yield 9.88 per cent). Non-com-
petitive bidders were awarded
stock at an averge weighted
price of £92.45 (to yield 9.09
per cent).

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

THE GKHTKNMENT is consid-
ering whether and how provi-
sions to ensure lifelong confi-
dentiality by members of the
secret and security services
might be included in its pro-
posed reform of the Official
Secrets Act.

This has emerged at Westmin-
ster ahead of tomorrow's Com-
mons second reading debate of
the private members bill from
Conservative backbencher Mr
Richard Shepherd. This seeks to
reform the law and is strongly
opposed by the Government.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, last night explained
the Government's position at a
meeting of the Tory backbench
home affairs committee in the
face of considerable unrest over
the virtually unprecedented
imposition of a three-line whip
(a direct order) against a pri-

vate member’s measure.
He is understood to have said

that the Government believed
that such a backbench bill was
not the correct way to reform
an area as important to the
Government as the Official
Secrets Act, especially as minis-

ters have promised a White
Paper on the subject this sum-
mer, followed by early legisla-

tion.

EDITOR
j

Ministers regard this bill as
the most important Home
Office measure on the agenda
following the present Criminal <

Justice Bill.

The Government has not yet
reached decisions on central
aspects of its proposed measure
and will therefore limit its

objections to Mr Shepherd’s bill

to these general grounds and
will not give a detailed
response to its provisions.

Ministers have stressed that
their proposal will not be more
draconian than the present law
since this might not get through
Parliament.

The Government’s focus will

be on replacing the current sec-

tion two of the Official Secrets
Act which ministers regard as
too wide and too weak. The
present catch-all provisions
prohibit the communication of
all official information.

The aim of the r.ew legisla-

tion will be to cover what is

important and the present dis-

cussions cover the categories to

be included, whether the disclo-

sure of all information in these
areas should be prohibited, or
just that which does damage,
and how that should be
defined.

By David Buchan,

Defence Correspondent

THE MINISTRY of Defence has
introduced competition into tor-

pedo manufacture by inviting

UK companies to compete for a
contract worth about £500m
for the production of Spearfish,

a heawweight torpedo devel-

oped by Marconi Underwater
Systems.

Torpedo manufacture is one
of the biggest remaining
defence industry monopolies.
GEC-Marconi's MUSL has been
the sole UK producer since the
early 1970s.

The introduction of competi-
tion into torpedo making has
been a key goal of Mr Peter
Levene, chief of defence pro-
curement, who has been pub-
licly critical of the fact that,

after spending some £5bn on
torpedo development, the Royal
Navy has only recently
acquired reliable underwater
weapons of post-Second World
War design.
These are the lightweight

Stingray and the heavyweight
Tigerfish, both deveioped and
made by MUSL.
Competition for Spearfish

manufacture will be limited to

UK companies on security
grounds to protect the design
developed by MUSL but owned
and paid for by the MoD. When
looking in 1981 for a successor
design to Tigerfish, the minis-
try ran a competition between
MUSL and C-ould of the US.
The UK company won the

contract for development and
production of an initial batch of
Spearfish, but now faces
domestic rivals for bulk produc-
tion of the torpedo.
Potential rivals to MUSL

responded to early enticement
from the MoD to enter the lists

against MUSL by saying they
would want "start-up help
from the ministry. The MoD
flatly refused, saying the size

of the production contract
should be carrot enough.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

AEGON KV.
11%% Bonds due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding 11Vo Bonds due 1991 of

Bonds, a! a redemption price equal co 101Vo of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest

to the redemption date.

Payments of principal and premium will be made on and after February 16, 1988 1 February

15, 1988 is not a business day in New York City lor receipt or payment of funds) against

presentation and surrender of Bonds with coupons due February 15, 1989 and subsequent

attached in U.S. Dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either tel at the office of

the Fiscal Agent in New York Utv, or io ) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New Yorkin Brussels. Frankfurt am Main, London and Paris or Kredietbanfc S.A. Luxem-

bourgroise in Luxembourg or Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle or Bank Morgan Labouchere

N.V. in Amsterdam.
Payments at the o3ce of any paying agent outside of the United States will be made by

dollar cheque drawn on, or by transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the

payee with, a bank in New York City. Any payment made within the United Stales or transferred

to an account maintained by a non-U.S. payee with a bank in the United States may be subject

to reporting to the United States Internal "Revenue Service (IRS

)

and to backup withholding

at a rate of20fl
<i if wyees not recognized as exempt recipients feil to provide the paying agent

with an executed IRS Form W-8 certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a

United States person. Payments made within the United States to non-exempt U.S. payees are

reportable to the IRS and those U.S. payees are required to provide to the paying aunt an

executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties of peijury the payee's taxpayer identification

number i employer identification Dumber or social security number, as appropriate.! to avoid

20"o withholding of the payment. Failure to proride a correct taxpayer identification number

may also subject a U-S. payee to a penalty of 850. Please therefore provide the appropriate

certification when presenting your securitlM for raymenL
Coupons due FAruary la. 1988 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after February 15, 1988 no Bonds will retnain outstanding after the redemption and

interest shall cease to accrue-

AEGON N.V.
B>tMorgan Guaranty tu« Company

Formigal
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In Spain, changing sand for snow and beach for

mountains is only a matter of an hour.

To do that, you only have to be on any of the fabulous

beaches on the coast near Granada. Just a few kilometres

away you have the soaring peaks of the Sierra Nevada, where
you’ll find one of the most important ski resorts in Europe.

But this isn't the only place where you can

get a good suntan whilst enjoying your favourite

sport. The Guadarrarna, the Pyrenees and
Picos de Europa are also ideal places to discover ttu y -

J

the other side of Spain.

A white Spain, where the sun still plays the g
leading role during the day and where » ‘“'ifi*” L
the fun doesn t stop at night. Spain. Everything under the sun.

Dated: January 14, 1983
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UK NEWS
IMPLICATIONS OF DTI WHITE PAPER

SY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

TH3 DEPARTMENT of Trade
and Industry- is to spend more
than £250m on subsidising new
types of consultancy in the
next three years as part of its

“enterprise 'initiative" for busi-
nesses employing less than 500
people.
The initiative was launched

yesterday at nine simultaneous
press conferences from new
“enterprise centres” in London
ar.d the regions. The DTTs new
corporate 'image was unveiled
and the first advertisements in

a £3.9m television campaign
were broadcast last night. Press
advertising will cost £900,000.
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, said the initia-

tive aimed not to “pick win-
ners" but to put companies with
fewer than 500 employees in

touch with experts to help them
apply modern technology and
methods efficiently.

“DTI is about wealth creation
— if the economy prospers, we
all prosper." he said. “The
enterprise initiative aims to
make sure that the best busi-

ness practice becomes common
practice."
The initiative will have 10

key elements to help solve busi-
ness problems and encourage
expansion. These will cover
marketing, design, quality con-
trol, manufacturing systems,
business planning, financial and
management information
systems, regional assistance

Tony Andrera

Lord Young launches the enterprise initiative in London

and advice, exports, research
and technology and educational
links.

It will work through subsi-

dised consultancies. The money
- £5Qm of which will be avail-

able for 1988-89 - will help pay
for 1,000 consultancies a
month. The DTI will pay for the
first two days and will involve
an “enterprise counsellor"
looking for untapped potential

or inefficiencies, and then
offering 3dvice.
These counsellors - sent from

the enterprise units in Bir-
mingham, Bristol. Leeds, Lon-
don. Manchester, Newcastle
upon Tyne, Nottingham and the
Welsh and Scottish Offices in

Cardiff or Glasgow - will work
on the same basis as those

employed by the Small Firms
Service at present.

They will be self-employed,
often retired executives with
wide industrial experience, who
will each contract to be avail-

able to the DTI for at least SO
days a year.

The businesses will then be
put in touch with specialists
who work as independent con-
tractors to the DTI. Half the
cost of between five and 16
days' consultancy will be met
from public funds, with the
contribution rising to two
thirds in assisted areas.

Consultancies in marketing,
design, quality and manufactur-
ing systems are available now.
Those on business planning and

financial and information
systems will start in April.

The marketing initiative is

being managed tor the DTI by
the Institute of Marketing. The
work may involve finding the
most profitable sectors of a
market, assessing changing cus-

tomer needs, planning product
changes or developing an
exports strategy.
The Design Council will man-

age the design initiative. Help
will be given on design for effi-

cient production, point of sale
promotion and corporate iden-

tity.

Quality consultancy will be m
the hands of the Production
Engineering Research Associa-
tion and, in the north-west, by
Salford University Business
Services. Advice will cover how
to Introduce quality control
systems.
PERA will also manage the

manufacturing systems initia-

tive. which will offer help on
manufacturing strategy and the
introduction of modern meth-
ods and flexible systems.
Small businesses in develop-

ment areas with less than 25
employees will be able to apply
for investment grants up to a
maximum grant of £16.000,
together with half the cost of
innovation up to a ceiling of
£25,000 of grant.
The export initiative will

operate through the British
Overseas Trade Board.

&
io remain’

Gy James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

SCOTLAND and other parts of
Britain that try ro attract over-

seas manufacturing investment
will be able to offer the same
financial packages under the
new system of regional aid as
under the system due to be
phased out. Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Trade and Industry Minister,
said in Glasgow yesterday.
Although the automatic

regional development grant
would disappear, enhanced
funds would be available under
regional selective assistance.
“We have to ensure that we are
not outbid by countries such as
Ireland, Belgium and France."
he said. “We will be perfectly
competitive.”
US companies thinking of

investing in Britain did not put
the grants available at the top
of their list of priorities, he
said. They were attracted more
by such things as the general
state of the economy, the avail-

ability of skilled manpower,
access to the European market
and the industrial relations
record.

“Grants are not the first thing
they ask about,” he said.
Mr Clarke said he was

slightly surprised by the reac-

tion of the Labour Party and
some backbench Tories who cri-

ticised the move co increase
selectivity in regional aid. The
Labour Party had. made heavy
use of selectivity in the 1970s.
He denied that the Govern-

ment was reverting to a policy
of giving civil servants the task
of "picking winners" in indus-
try. .

He said: “The proposals for
grants will come from compa-
nies in the first place." Civil

servants would have to decide
if they were commercially via-

ble and if grants were neces-
sary.

Management consultants await

even bigger slices of the cake
’

FOR BRITAIN'S management
consultants, the Department of
Trade and Industry's white
paper is a cherry' on an already
delectable cake.
The demand for management

consultancy services has grown
rapidly during the past few
years. The Government's plans
to more than double the amount
it spends on subsidising the use
of such services by small busi-

nesses will help to ensure that
that growth does not tail off.

However. m2ny consultants
confess that they are finding it

difficult to find qualified staff

to satisfy even existing
demand.
The Management Consultan-

cies Association says its mem-
bers' fee income increased by
36 per cent to £228m in 1986.
Fee income last year was prob-
ably close to £300m. The asso-
ciation's members account for
about 65 per cent of the income
of the total consulting market
in the UK.
Given the size of the market,

the amounts the DTI plans to

devote to consulting are fairly

substantial. The expenditure of
more than £50m on consulting
services in 198S-S9 compares
with the current £26m, and
there will be total expenditure
during three years of more than
£250m.
The MCA reports that the

amount of work its members
receive from small clients is

already up on previous years.
In 1986. 17 per cent of MCA
members’ clients were small
businesses, compared with 4
per cent in 1985.

Mi- Brian O’Rorke, MCA exec-
utive director, says, unsurpris-
ingly, that “we’re very enthusi-
astic about the DTI initiative."

He gives a warning, however,
that there is a danger that the
funds might be spread too
thinly across too many projects.

Those consultants with expe-
rience of providing advice

Michael Skapinker

explains how a

fast-growing

service industry

can expect to reap

further benefits

from the white

paper - in spite of

problems in

finding qualified

staff

under existing government
schemes believe the subsidies
are an effective incentive to
first-time users of consulting
services.
“A lot of companies find it

difficult to justify to them-
selves their first use of a con-
sultant. Anything that takes
them through that first hurdle
is to be welcomed," says Mr
Nick Pasricha, head of the busi-
ness services group at Arthur
Young.
Mr David Bishop of Peat,

Marwick, McLintock adds that
some small businesses are
becoming more sophisticated in

their use of consultants. He
concedes that “new buyers of
our professional services will

be relying on us as professional
people to deliver a quality
product."
Therefore, the MCA’s Mr

O'Rorke says, small firms are

probably better off using well-
established names rather than
individual consultants.
Mr Michael Gmnberg of Stoy

Hayward, which receives half
its consulting revenues from
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses, said chat under existing
schemes a consultant could
expect to receive a maximum of
£51 an hour. That compares
with the usual rate of £60 to
£75 an hour Tor a senior consul-
tant's time. He argues that the
amount available under the
new scheme should be closer to
commercial rates.
Several consultants say that

the advice needed by small
businesses Is often substan-
tially different from that
required by large companies,
which have the in-house exper-
tise to enable them to define
the nature of their problem
before they approach a consul-
tant. Small firms often spend
their initial period with a con-
sultant trying to discover what
:s adversely affecting their per-
formance.

Nevertheless, Arthur Young’s
Mr Pasricha points out that the
DTl's subsidies are available to
companies with up to 500
employees. Companies with
several hundred staff can be
attractive clients even for the
larger consultants, he says.
Most consulting firms claim

that the increase in work from
smaller companies will not dra-
matically alter the magnitude
of their staffing problems.
“The demand for consultancy

services over the past three to
four years has been staggering
anyway," says Peat Marwick's
Mr Bishop. "We’ve already
geared up our training and
development programmes to
cope with staffing increases of
20 to 30 per cent per annum.
We will have another signifi-

cant increase, but it is no more
dramatic than what we have
coped with already."

Funds rise

for Welsh
industry

aid body
By Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

Complexity of grant range lifts

demand for specialist advice

THE WELSH Development
Agency is to receive a 37 per
cent increase in government
funding in the financial year
1988-89 as a result of the
changes in regional policy.
Mr Peter Walker, Welsh Sec-

retary, said in Cardiff yester-
day that the Government's con-
tribution to the WDA budget
would rise from £46m this year
to £63.5m In 1988-89.
The WDA is generating

£40.5m on its own account this
year, making its total budget
&86.5m. It is expected to pro-
vide more income itself so that
its total spending in 1988-89
should be up by 30 per cent at
£113m.
The rise was described by Mr

John Williams, chairman of the
WDA, as “a radical strengthen-
ing of our resources." It would
enable the agency to expand a
number of important sectors.
The most important is the

advance factory building pro-
gramme. The WDA has avail-
able only 8 per cent of its stock
of factories and there is an
acute shortage of units.
Mr Walker announced a fur-

emment-backed body to regen-
erate the economy of the rural
region.
The WDA Is to devote extra

resources to its urban renewal
unit and, in about six weeks,
Mr Walker is to announce an
important initiative for the
industrial valleys of South
Wales. Part of the increase will

go to this programme.
Altogether, Wales Is to

receive another £54m in gov-
ernment money. Total govern-
ment support for industrial and
employment assistance In
Wales for 1988-89 will be
£194m. Money spent by the
Department of Trade and
Industry on consultancy
aspects of the new programme
arid the business development
grant scheme will be additionaL

BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE RANGE of government aid

for business is so wide and
qualifications are so complex
that more specialists are inter-

vening to help companies, for a
fee.

Ironically, Lord Young, Trade
and Industry Secretary, in cur-

tailing the regional develop-
ment grant, is removing from
the list the one grant about
which business is most aware.
From March 31 companies

can no longer apply for the
grant which, because of its sim-

plicity, has proved most popu-
lar in the assisted areas.

A survey last year for the
consultancy arm of Ernst &
Whiivney, the accountancy firm,

found that smaller companies,
in particular, often thought the
effort not worth the reward.
Lord Young wants to reach

these very companies, to over-

come this scepticism, through
amove which includes:
• A national advertising cam-
paign launched yesterday by
his department.
• Strengthening the depart-
ment's regional offices.

• Adding 24 satellite offices,

some in premises used by cham-
bers of commerce and local

enterprise agencies.
Meanwhile, the following are

some of the grants for which
Micros Inc, a hypothetical,
small, electronics company in a
development area, might be eli-

gible.
Regional aid: All such aid

will be discretionary from the
end of March. Companies in
assisted areas must show that
their project would create or
maintain jobs and that it would
not proceed without govern-
ment help. The grant would be
the minimum Judged necessary
to secure the Investment.
Assisted areas include those

classified as:
• Intermediate - the West Mid-
lands and Manchester, for
example.
b Development areas - Tyne-
side, feesside, Merseyside,
parts of North and South
Wales, Strathclyde, the area
around Dundee. Soiith-wdst
Cornwall and the Corby area.
Northern Ireland has its own,

usually more advantageous,

incentives.
Two new schemes come into

force from which Micros

employing fewer than -a work-

ers, might benefit:
Investment grants Oi 15 per

cent towards cost of fixed

assets will be available from
April 1, subject to a £15.000
maximum.
Innovation grants of 50 per

cent to support product and
process development, subject to

a £25.000 maximum, will

replace the wider Support for

Innovation general scheme and
the more specific programmes
in microelectronics, software
and fibreoptics, optoelectronics

which were designed to encour-

age product and process devel-

opment.
Apart from the grant aimed

at very small companies like

Micros, support for innovation

in single companies will no lon-

ger be available.
The emphasis now Is on pro-

viding support, national and
European, for longer-term
research and technology trans-

fer which bring together com-
panies and business and educa-
tional institutions.
Consultancy costs: Micros

and all companies employing
fewer than 500 workers can
wiftrt obtain two thirds - half in

non-assisted areas — of costs of

consultancy services, paid by
the DTI.
Consultancy projects of

between five and 15 man-days
will be covered in design, mar-
keting, quality-management
and manufacturing systems.
From April business planning
and financial and information
systems advice will be added.
Later in the year a company

can use an improved service to

help formulate export plans, to

set up a sales effort in another
country and to help It through
export documentation.
Experience in administering

such services has been gained
from Business Improvement
Services, which extends cash
grants to companies employing
fewer than 200 workers in

specified steel, shipbuilding and
textile areas across the UK.
Training coats: A company

could also qualify for grants

covering 40 per cent of the cost

of training for investment proj-

ects in assisted areas. Those

can rise to SO per cent through

a matching contribution from

the European Social Fund.

Computer training: Grants

are available to encourage

employers to train staff in com-

puter skills. . .

Energy saving: Grants are

available to help companies to

save energy, covering consul-

tancy and capital costs.

Relocation: If Micros decided

to move to Scotland. Wales or

Northern Ireland it could con-

vince their various agencies

that it would benefit Trom extra

help in the form of premises

and funds. ,
Loans are also available ror

companies Investing in English

rural areas or small country
towns. ,

Special incentives are also

available for businesses which
locate ixu

Enterprise zones - 100 per

cent initial tax allowance for

commercial and industrial prop-

erty, 10-year rates holiday
from date of zone's designation.

Inner dries - for acquiring

land, buildings, or converting

industrial premises.

Urban development corpo-
rations.
Further, there are:

European funds: Various
European Community funds
and the European Investment
Bank offer loans at favourable
interest rates, which can be
equal to half of a project’s capi-

tal cost.

Most of the above grants are
administered by the department
but they also involve the Man-
power Services Commission and
the Environment Department,
as well as Brussels.

A survey by Peat Marwick
McLintock for European
employers' bodies last year
found a high level of ignorance
about EC grants.
Businessmen surveyed for

Ernst & Whinney said there
should be only one government
office acting as a point of con-
tact: 60 per cent called Tor a cut
in the number of grant schemes,
to simplify the system.

Guarded welcome for science innovation
BY DAVID THOMAS

RESEARCH and technical direc-
tors in Britain's electronics and
information-technology compa-
nies were yesterday still digest-

ing sweeping changes to the
Government's innovation poli-

cies announced in the white
paper.

There was a general welcome
for the Government’s commit-
ment to encourage innovation
in the economy and particular

approval of the Department of
Trade and Industry’s desire to
see British companies doing
more collaborative research
with their counterparts on the
Continent.

But there was some disquiet
at the size of the Government’s
support programme for high-
tech research and at the deci-

sion that public fluids should
not in general go into high-tech
projects that are close to the
market. Initial reactions
included:

Scale of support. Although
the overall budget for a clutch
of DTI innovation programmes
is being increased from £190m
this year Co £210m next, the
Government’s longer-term sup-

port for information technology
research is substantially less
than some industrialists had
hoped.

In 1986, an official committee
recommended a five-year pro-
gramme worth £1 .06bn to
which public funds would con-
tribute £426m. Instead, the.
white paper says the UK will be
contributing about £200m to
the second phase of the Euro-
pean Esprit programme.
That will be topped up by a

complementary national infor-
mation technology initiative for
which the DTI is earmarking
£29m over three years and the
Science and Engineering
Research Council £55m over
five years.

Mr Brian Oakley, former head
of the Government-backed
Alvey programme for informa-
tion technology research, which
is drawing to a close, and now
chairman of the research wing
of Lctfpca, the software group,
described the programme yes-
terday as quite respectable,
particularly since the Esprit
element is larger than had been
expected.
Dr Alan Budge, director of

research and technology at
British' Telecom, argued that
the reduced scale of the Gov-
ernment’s programme would
make it less relevant to large
companies. “At that level, quite
frankly it’s not worth giving a
lot of attention to it."

Orientation of the support,
Mr Oakley questioned the Gov-
ernment’s decision not to sup-
port research dose to the
marketplace, arguing that the
trend of thinking in recent
years was that public bodies
should give more backing to
research near exploitation.
Dr David Thomas, industrial

liaison officer at Imperial Col-
lege, London, said there was a
danger that university research
projects that were close to
exploitation might be lost
University research. Dr

Thomas said academia seemed
to have done well out of the
white paper in that the SERC
element of the new national IT
programme was larger than the
DTi element. He thought the
anxiety in the universities in
the past year about the future
of information technology
research would be dispelled.

However, he said the large
amount of funds falling under
the Esprit programme probably
meant British academics would
increasingly have to pursue col-

laborative projects with indus-
try throughout European,
rather than solely in Britain.
Small business. The while

paper’s commitment to shift the
emphasis of Government sup-
port from large to small compa-
nies was welcomed by Dr Doug
Eyrions, director general of the
Computing Services Associa-
tion, who said Britain's soft-
ware industry contained many
small companies that had found
ft hard to attract DTI attention.
However, Mr Don Whitehead,

chairman of a small Manches-
ter-based high-tech company,
VSW Scientific Instruments, put
that into perspective by
recounting that last year his
company had tried to get a DTI
grant for the first time in its

12-year history.
Each time he appeared close

to winning the grant, DTI offi-
cials changed the rules. “So
from where I sit, this white
paper i6 going to be quite
humorous," Mr Whitehead said.

E sets up settlements team
3YCUVEWOLMAN

THE STOCK EXCHANGE is set-

ting up a permanent unit of six
to eight full-time staff to moni-
tor the performance of securi-

ties firms in settling their bar-
gains. This is the latest of a
series of moves during the past
six months to tackle the back-
log of unsettled bargains.
The unit is replacing the task

force set up in July when the
backlog reached crisis propor-
tions.
Since then, the backlog has

been steadily reduced, by about
50 per cent from its August
peak, partly as a result of the
task force's initiatives and
partly because of the drop in

trading volumes following the
October stock market crash.
The number of bargains in

UK equities settled through the
Talisman system has fallen
from a peak of 70.000 a day
during the summer, and more
than 100,000 a day during the
week of the stock market crash
in October, to between only
20,000 and 30,000.
At the same time, the Stock

Exchange has cracked down on
firms that have been slow to
settle outstanding bargains.
They are being fined at a rate
of SI a working day for each
outstanding bargain that should
have been settled in the period
between October 1986 and the
start of February 1987.
During the past two months,

the number of bargains out-
standing from that period has
been reduced from 3,000 to

2,500, and the exchange has
collected about £60,000 in
fines.
From the start of next month ,

fines at the same rate will be
imposed on bargains outstand-
ing from the period from Febru-
ary to last ApriL

In addition to those measures,
two unnamed firms continue to
have the daily volume of their
trading restricted because of
the seriousness of their settle-
ment backlogs.
Meanwhile, the team that is

developing Taurus, the Stock
Exchange's computerised settle-
ment system, which will end
the process of physically trans-
ferring share certificates, has
been working on proposals to
simplify the system.

Magazines criticised
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

PUBLISHERS OF magazines for

campers, climbers and walkers
were acting against the public

interest in refusing to accept
advertisements which included
information about the price of
goods being offered, the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
said in a report yesterday.
Mr Francis Maude, Minister

for Corporate and Consumer
Affairs, said in reply to a par-

liamentary question that an
order would be made to remedy
the situation.

The commission's inquiry,

which followed a reference by
the Director General of Fair

Trading, found that the maga-

zine publishers - Holmes
McDougall, High Magazine.
Rambler, and Mountain Maga-
zine - would not accept adver-
tisements which included price
comparisons unless the product
advertised was own-brand or
exclusively imported and only
available through the adver-
tiser's own outlets.

The commission said this

practice hindered or prevented
readers from making an
informed choice of goods and
supplier and increased the
average price level
Specialised Advertising Ser-

vices. Monopolies and Mergers
Commissinv. HMSO. £4.50.

Futures body is

first SRO to

be authorised
3y Alexander fflcofl

THE ASSOCIATION of Futures
Brokers and Dealers yesterday
became the first self-regulatory

organisation to receive author-
isation from the Securities and
Investments Board, the
umbrella body in Britain's new
regulatory framework for

financial markets.
Authorisation of SROs is a

step towards implementation of

the 1986 Financial Services

Act. It will be illegal to carry on
investment business after April

unless authorised by an SRO.
Because of the time taken to

vet applications, there ^provi-
sion for interim authorisation

of such businesses. The AFBD
noted yesterday that futures
and options businesses could
receive temporary authorisa-
tion only if they applied to join
the AFBD before February 27

Retailer of Year
MR GEORGE DAVIES, Next
chief, was voted Retailer of the

Year in a poll by retail analysts
at Wood Mackenzie, stockbro-
ker. writes Maggie Uny.

is Next chief
Votes by retailers. City

retail-sector analysts and fund-
managers gave him 36 per cent,

and Mrs Anita Roddick, manag-
ing director of Body Shop Inter-

national, second, 14 per cent

S Wales
mines axe

200 jobs
By Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

ANOTHER 200 jobs are to be
lost in the South Wales coal-
field as British Coal fights to
stem mounting losses.

The nationalised corporation,
which now only employs 9,800
men in the coalfield, yesterday
announced it was looking for
voluntary redundancies among
the over-55s at the Oakdale pit,

in Gwent, the largest and most
profitable mine in the coalfield.

Because of the difficult
nature of mining at Oakdale,
production is to be concen-
trated at two faces rather than
three. Miners at the pit will
consider the proposals on Sun-
day but on past experience they
are likely to accept them.

At the Tredomeh engineering
works, 200 of the 280 men have
already accepted redundancy
terras offered just before
Christmas. If sufficient men
had wanted to stay on, British
Coal would have sought to keep
a small-scale operation open
there. A large proportion of the
men have voted with their
pockets, though.

The men at Oakdale have
been offered redundancy terms
that would give long-service
employees up to £24,000. Min-
ers accepting redundancy can
also receive a further £5,000 if

they leave by the end of March.
Oakdale employs 1,170 men

and made a profit of over £5m
last year from almost 1m
tonnes of coking coal. When it

is slimmed down it will lose its

position as the largest pit to the
nearby Marine Six Bells, which!
employs 1,035.
Marine is one of the three big

loss-makers in South Wales and
has an uncertain future.

Met Office buys new computer
BY FEONA McEWAN

THE Meteorological Office,
which took a beating when it

failed last October to give ade-
quate warning of the worst
storm in modem times, is to
replace its computer with an
improved model.
The new £5m supercomputer,

the largest of its kind in the
world and eight times more
powerful than the present
machine, allows significant
improvements in the quality of
forecasts.

It has superior resolution and
speed and is expected to
achieve a greater degree of

accuracy in predicting weather
forecasts.

with the current 150 km.
The supercomputer, called

u, t*u_ the ETA10 is made by Control
Bata, file UK subsidiary of Min-general of the Met Office, who neapolis-based Control Data
Corporation.ordered an internal post-mor-

tem into the storm fiasco, said:
“Things should improve
greatly. We will be able to
update forecasts more quickly
and greater speed means
greater accuracy."

The new machine’s finer reso-
lution will provide Information
for global "weather" models on
distances of less than 100 km
between grid points compared

Mr Houghton said: “The
ETAI0 will reinforce Britain’s
position as world leaders in
weather forecasting. Many
areas of commerce and indus-
try, including the airlines, ship-
ping companies, those working
in the North Sea and In agricul-
ture; already save tens of mil-
lions of pounds through the use
of our information.

Poll tax figures released
BY RALPH ATIONS

AN AVERAGE-SIZE household
earning less than £150 a week,
will pay a smaller proportion of
its Income to local government
under the community charge or
poll tax system, the Govern-
ment said yesterday.
Figures published by the

Environment Department show
53 per cent of households in
England will gain under the
system, which Is due to replace
domestic rates from 1990.

The results are based on local

government spending in
1986-87 and take account of
benefits paid to low-income
families, it is the first time the

Government has published fig-

ures comparing average rate

and community charge bills as a
percentage of meome.
Mr Michael Howard, Local

Government Kitister. in a writ-
ten answer to a parliamentary
question, said: “These figures
demonstrate that domestic
rates do not reflect ability to
pay, that the poorest house-
holds stand to gain from the
community charge."
For the average household

with income of less than £50 a
week, the average bill will fall
from 4.1 per cent of its net
income to 3.4 per cent under
the new system. In the range
£I0O-£J5O, the percentage trill
drop from 4.7 per cent to 4.6
percent.
Among high earners, with

incomes greater than &500 a
week, the proportion will also
fall - from 2.1 per cent under
the rates system to 1.7 per cent-
with the community charge.

Go-ahead for radio expansion
THE GOVERNMENT has given
the go-ahead for a potentially

significant expansion of radio

in the UK by approving broad-
casting on split frequencies.

Local radio stations normally
broadcast the same pro-

grammes on both medium wave
and VHF/FM frequencies.

In 1985 the Government gave
approval to a number of BBC
and independent local radio sta-

tions to broadcast separate pro-
gramme services

Ninth Sea oil

construction

group launched
BY MAURlCC SAMUEL80M

A NORTH SEA oS construction
company was launched last
night as a result of a merger,
announced 16 months ago, by
the UK subsidiaries of US and
Italian offshore operators.
. The company, European
Marine Contractors, is owned
Jointly by Brown and Root
(UK),, a Subsidiary of the US
Halliburton Corporation, and
Saipem (UK), In which the Ital-
ian state-owned ENI group has
a 50 per cent stake.
Mr Peter Morrison, Energy

Minister, said that such merg-
ers Over the past two years had
“strengthened enormously* the
North Sea supply industry.
The collaboration of Brown

and Root and Saipem brought-
together two companies with
worldwide experience in the
laying of oil pipelines, Mr Mor-
rison said.

EMC will own and operate
two of the world’s biggest
semi-submersible pipelaying
vessels.

°

Finnish

group takes

over Deeko
By Maggie Uny

DEEKO, an unquoted public
company that makes paper
and plastic consumer prod-
ucts, has agreed to a take-
over approach from Nokia,
the Finnish diversified
Industrial company.
The deal will value Deeko

at &10m to &l4m, depending
on the level of profits made
in 1990. Deeko, based in
north London and employ-
ing 400 people, has net
assets of £4.6m and
Pre-tax profits of £803,000
0H sales of £l9»4m la 1986.
Directors and other share-

holders holding 58.9 per
cent of the shares have
accepted the offer. Deeko
will continue to be managed
autonomously by Its direc-
tors.

As part of Nokia, Deeko
f® hotter able to

For its part Nokia,
which has a 50 per cent
stake In British Tissues,was keen to expand in the
iharket for ttbleton coa-

products,
I* one of the

*»«ket leaden la the UK.
Thomas the

tank Engine party paper-'
***?» P*per plates, n»pirw
confetti, baking cases and

Products.

Terms the deal are 36p
?„
a
5?f

e S8p a share^ ^per cent loan stock,
cash payment

a*®??
^ 29p' There is a 7?p-

rW which has 243 ahaze-h^ktou, to being advised byArthur Young Corporate
Jtojww and Nokia byErnatSTOfcWF Corporate Ser-
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BY NICK GARNETT
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THE BEOWNGE0UP,«te fimi-
ly-owned' construction equip-
ment manufacturer, isnegotist-
ing with KbbeStieel to/buUdthe
Japanese company’s Kobelco'
hydraulic excavators in theUK.

-

If the deal is agreed itwillbe
another step towards the goal
of main: Japanese excavator
makers to circumvent European
Community " anti-dumping
duties by setting up production
in the ESC.

It would also mark a further .

stage in the remarkable growth
of the North Yorkshire-baped
Brown company. '

•

Six years ago Brown pur-
chased the- Norwegian Moacy
articulated- damp truck'busi-
ness. In the pa^ -l& mQnths it
has signed a deal-to makednmp
trucks for Komatsu of Japan,
acquired the Parker stone-
crushing machinery business in -

Leicester and signed a deal
with TCM of Japan that -Will
eventually lead to Brown’a
building that company’s wheel
loaders.- •• -o

-

Brown also announced "this
week that it had bought Hymae,
one of only two remaining Brit-
ish volume maters of standard

'

full-size excavators* from the1

BM machinery group. . .. 1 .

Japanese excavator maker*
were subject to a range;of.anti-
dumping duties in 1b8Ek Since

'

then Komatsu has set up a pro-
duction, plant, at Birtley near.
Newcastle upon Tyner-with an
eventual target of 2^0Q_ exca-
vators and wheel- loaders- a
year. -

Hitachi is establishing- a Joint

manufacturin' _

Hat near- Turin, whfch. fcf also
linked to a

.
Comdex marketing

arrangement.. Mitsubishi:has
extended Mis ro-operation Agree-
ment with -Caterpfllar ofthe US
by setting up a'.Jotet-.operation
to design tu&mafce excavators.
As part of; that, Caterpillar’s
GOsselies plant in Bfigtam win.
eventually make Mitsubishi
excavators to be-stdd as Cater-
pillar products^ _
.. .Mr iGordOT- Bwrurn, r Brown
Group’s', managing director*'
declined, to comment on the
talks with : Kobe Steely; Kobe's
excavators had duttes ar 33 per
cent -fanposed . on them ~ .the

.highest m antidumping
measures ' agalniSt-7 Japanese
excavatowLv'.^t. ;

•

Those duties have Mt &ro-

share now isin Norway.

TheBrownGix^ip, wWdh last,

year purchased a fanner Brit-

ish GoalfacffitymCartonwood,
South: Yorkshire, fa examining
itspnpdtMdjdn capability.

1

MrBrown«aid^estea-daythat
the plan-was to make excava-
tarsand dump tracks at Cot-
tonwood by 1090. The company.
was; hoping to.' make 1,000
dump tiiudmayCar by 1090 but.

the ‘Norway plant was “burst-
ing at tiie seams" producing at
ghe.current rate of 680 a year. .

-The deal with TCM inltially

involves distributing thatleom-.
pony’s, wheel loaders. ;*We will
manufacture these eventually*"
Mr BrownaakL-

Tourist industry

‘set for record year’
BY FEOKA McEWAN '•

THE BRITISH tourist industry
looks set for a record year in
terms of the number of over-
seas visitors and expenditure,
according to government fig-
ures published yesterday..
In the first 10 months of

1987, 15 per cent more
came to Britain than
same period of 1986.
The total of 130m was spear-

headed by a sharp recovery far

the volume' of visitors from
North America, . which rose by
28 per cent. The previous year
saw.a steep fall fit;the number
of North;Aspotoui yiskoce to
the UK in the-wake-ofttfaerCS
bombing of Libya and theCher-
nobyl nuclear disaster. -

Other nationalities* too, chose
Britain in greater numbers. Vis-
itors from Western Europe
increased by 14per cent and
the rest of the world showed a
5 per cent rise.

Spending was also buoyant.
Foreign visitorsspenfitS-6bn in
the UK in the mat 10 months-of
the year, a rise of 18 per cent.

Mr Duncan Bluck, chairman
of the British Tourist Author-

ity, said yesterday: "1987 win
easily exceed the ream! 1985
figure ofJ4.4m visitors,
itthe best year in the history
overseas tourism to Britain." .

Traffic in the reverse direc-
tion, in terms of UK residents
travelling abroad, showed flat-

ter growth. The number of Brit-
ons -beading overseas in the
three months to October, for
instance,; showed only a 1 per
cent -increase on the same
periodin 1086;to total 9.7m.

-
- Overall, the number1 of Brit-.

OttJWbo vmtttxred abfoadin tftfc

10 mouths to October lastypar
roseby6 percentTo .

.

. Mane the .less, those.‘who did.
venture overseas spent more
heavily. In. the year to October
last year, UK visitors spent
&6.6bn overseas, an increase of
20 per cent. .

'

In total, figures show a defi-

cit on the travel account of the
balance of- payments- of SUbn
in. Jthe year to October 1987
compared with a deficit of
&801m in the corresponding
periodlnl966. ;

.

N Sea oilfield appraisal

system to cost £30m
BYSTEVBiOITlBr

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM,
the US oil company run by Mr
Armand Hammer, is spending
£30m with its partners to
install an oilfield appraisal sys-
tem at its Birch, field in the
North Sea. •

,

Occidental* which operates
the field, said thfe toottld be the
first' time -that such a system
would be established- on a
stand-alone basis, away from
fields that can be linked to
existing production facilities.

The field, discovered in 1985,
already has an exploration and
an appraisal welL Two - more
wells are to be sunk wirfch wiH
be used to assess the size of
recoverable reserves of .ofl and
gas and to study the perfor-
mance of the reservoir while
existing wells are put into pro-
duction.

In ' remote fields, such as
Birch, reservoirs are typically
assessed by drilling a series of
apptuisslwel]&.

. ;
Occidental said the system

envisaged would yield better.,

information, was expected to be
safer*' cost-effective and could
be fanned at least in part by
the oil produced at the site.

A turnkey contract for instal-

lation and operation of. the
facilities was awarded to a
British Joint venture between
Atlantic- Drilling and Single
Buoy Moorings. Tests are
expected tolast from 18 to 24
months.

Occidental’s .partners at the
field include Placid Oil, Sun.
North SeaSon 00* International
Thomson, Trafalgar House Oil
and Gas, and Dyas (North Sea).

SOCIALTRENDS 1988 REPORTS BY ALAN PIKE

ily life moves away from convention
PHOTOGRAPHS OF three fami-
lies through the ages illustrate

the front cover of the 1988 edi-
tion of Social Treodsi the Gov-
ernment’s annual compilation
of statistics on everything from
crime rates to the length of
hedgerows.-
However, the information

inside Social Trends demon-
strates that-conventional views
of the' family - so often evoked
as the British archetype by
ministers in the present Gov-
ernment, the clergy and the
advertising industry - need to
be revised.
•Many , people may still hold

the view that the typical house-
hold consists of a married cou-
ple and their delightful chil-
dren. But in- reality neatly a
quarter of all households con-
sist of a single person, com-
pared with about <me in 10 in
1951: Further growth in the
trend towards' living alone is
expected to increase the num-
ber of tingle-person households
from 5J2m in 1086 to 6.6m by
the turn of the century. -

When you do encounter the
sort of couples with children
shown on the cover of Social
Trends, it is an inert
risky bet to assume that
and father are married. One of
the most steeply rising graphs
in the entire book illustrates
the illegitimacy rate (a term

which has been applied to chil-

dren who were neither con-
ceived nor born within mar-
riage" since the start of birth
registration in 1837.) - -

Apart from a couple of peaks
around the two world wars,
that stood at about 4 per cent
of all births for most of this

century. It has now pushed
through the 20 per cent barrier.

But there has been a marked
increase in the number of ille-

gitimate births registered by
both parents - up from 38 per
cent in 1961 to 66 per cent in
1986 - and hi three quarters of
these cases both parents share
the same address.
Social Trends says; "These

figures suggest that at least
half the children bom outside
marriage in 1986 had parents
who were In'
were
tly> child
marital union.”
Nevertheless, the proportion

of children living in single-par-
ent families - usually with
their mothers - rose from 8 per
cent In 1972 to 13 per cent in
1985. While the traditional
married couple-type family
retains the numerical majority,
the proportion of children liv-

ing in such arrangements fell

from 76 per cent in 1972 to 69
per cent in 1986.
Another conventional notion

Consioner Credit
Great Britain (£ baton)
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Households by
Size
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of the family - the one which
has father going out to work
while mother stays at home
looking after the young chil-
dren - is, according to social
surveys, still regarded as the
best arrangement by 76 per
cent of all adults.
Again, that is challenged by

reality. An overall increase of
1.8m in the labour force
between 1971 and 1986 was,
says Social Trends, "entirely
attributable to an increase in
the number of females in the
civilian labour force.”
There are increasing chances

that mother will work, and earn
less for doing so than if she
were & man. An average female

full-time manual worker earned
only 62 per cent of a male
full-time manual worker’s gross
weekly pay in 1986. . But
mother's boss may say it serves
her right - female employees
were more likely to have been
absent from work through sick-
ness
How do typical British fami-

lies spend their time when they
are not rejoicing in the lowest
road accident death rate in the
EC and celebrating the fact that
their children have at least a 50
per cent chance of being In
employment three months after
leaving the Youth Training
Scheme?
According to the leisure sec-

tion of Social Trends, they
watch television (women
watched 30 hours 42 mins of it

a week last winter) and visit

Blackpool Pleasure Beach (6.5m
visitors in 1986, six times as
many as the Tate Gallery.)

But Social Trends reveals
another national hobby which
puts television and Blackpool in
the shade - running up bills on
credit cards. Consumer credit
has increased substantially dur-
ing the 1980s, with the level of
outstanding debt reaching
£31bn by March 1987.
Alchoholic drink outside the

home tops the average weekly
expenditure on leisure items —
£5.76 per household in 1985.
That is followed by expenditure
on holidays at £4.98 a house-
hold a week.
By contrast, although busi-

ness sponsorship of the arts
rose to more than £25m in
1986-87, the average household
spent only 23p a week on the-
atre and concert tickets in
1985. Even households with
incomes above £300 a week
spent only &5p. Perhaps a Gov-
ernment that emphasises Fam-
ily Values, even in the age of
the changing family, has little

to fear from those who allege
that its arts funding policy is

Philistine.
Social Trends 18, 1988 Edi-

tion. HUSO, £21.

Evidence mounts of society becoming more unequal
SOCIAL TRENDS will provide fur-
ther evidence for those seeking to
argue that Britain is becoming a more
unequal society*.

It says that between 1976-85 the
distribution of UK household original
income became steadily more
unequal: the bottom 40 per cent’s
share fell from.10.2 per cent to 6.3
per cent, the top 20 per cent's rose
from 44.4 per cent to 49.2 per'cent.
Differences in household dispos-

able income, when the effects of fac-
tors such as taxation and benefit
payments have been taken into
account* .produce a less marked

change but the trend remains the
same: the bottom 20 per cent’s share
fell from 7 per cent to 6.5 per cent,

the toP 20 per cent’s grew from 38.1
per cent to 40.6 per cent
Total household disposable income,

which rose from £78.3bn in 1976 to
£243-9bn in 1986, was, after allow-
ing for inflation, a 30 per cent rise,

compared with the 1981-86 Increase
of 17 per cent
Nearly 20 per cent of the adult

population now owns shares, 15 per
cent of them in the privatised state
companies or the Trustee Savings
Bank; h»lf the people owning priva-

tisation shares hold no others; as
many women as men own privatisa-
tion shares and 66 per cent of such
shareholders come from skilled man-
ual and unskilled ocupations.
The population itself is changing

markedly: by the year 2000, the UK
with 58.9m people, may have over-
taken Italy to have the EC’s second-
largest population after West Ger-
many.
The UK already has the EC’s lar-

gest proportion of population aged
more than 60 years and the move
towards an older population will con-
tinue.

By 2025 the very elderly popula-
tion, those aged 85 and more years, is

projected to be 1.4m, double the cur-
rent number. It is expected that by
the same date the population growth
rate for Europe will have declined to
almost zero.

The size of Britain’s non-working-
age dependent population will be
much the same in 2025 as it was in
1971 but with far fewer children and
many more elderly people. That will

reduce demand for education but
increase pressure on health and wel-
fare services.

Call for

changes to

legal aid
By Raymond Hugh**,
Law Courts Correspondent

THE Law Society la ceTMug
on the Hooseoif Lends -to
-moke significant changes to
the Legal Aid JMU» r-:

In a briering issued to
peeze* who wffl. debate the
wn today, the Jaw Society
has pact forward a number
of amendments 4m what it
.regards as key aspects of
the legislation.

- It says the amendments
win ensure that Parliament
keeps real control over key
features of legal aid
allow the legal profession
to continue its vital contri-
bution to the success of
legal aid by providing for
proper consultation.

The amendments also
underline the independence
of the new Legal Aid Board
that wffl administer the
scheme and the need fbr toe
board’s members to have a
wide spread of interest and
experience. -

The Law Society says file

bHl is largely an enabling
measure. For the most part*
the substance of the legal
aid scheme will be set out
in regulations, not in the
ML
-In effect, the Law Society

says, the bill leaves the
future shape of the scheme
largely In the hands of the
Lord Chancellor and the
Treasury.

The Law Society also sup-
ports ah all-party amend-
ment to the bHt that would
impose on the Lord Chancel-
lor a duty to secure the pro-
vision of a legal aid scheme
designed to ensure access
to legal advice and repre-
sentation for people of
moderate means.

Credit card interest ‘too high9

BY DAVD LASCELLES
BANKS* INTEREST rates on
credit card borrowings are too
high and should be cut and
there should be more more com-
petition between credit-card
companies, says the National
Cnnwimer Council in evidence
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inquiry Into credit
cards.

'

It says- that since 1979 bank
Credit card interest been on
average 14 percentage points*
higher than the banks* base
lending rate and, more often
than not, double ft.

It says that to wholly unjusti-
fied in the light of the greatly
reduced risks run by credit
card operators and the rising

profits earned by banks.
The rates charged by retailers

on their own cards are even
higher* rising to 39.9 per cent
in the case of Dixons, the elec-

tronic-goods store chain.

It says price competition in.
the credit card business is neg-
ligible.

It notes that the bank card
sector is dominated by Across
and Visa. Barclaycard, a part of
Visa, alone accounts for 408
per cent of market share by
annual turnover.
Terms of service are also

Imposed on customers, who
cannot choose whether to pay
their monthly bills by cheque or
direct debit
The council recommends that

cross-subsidisation within the
credit card business be investi-
gated and that any deals pre-
venting card operators recruit-
ing more outlets should be
revoked.

It wants the commission to
investigate credit card provid-
ers' plans for cashless shopping
systems that enable buyers to
pay with electronic plastic

cards at the till.

The commission inquiry
began last May. The council
presented its evidence to the
commission in November but to

releasing it publicly today.
Credit Cards Evidence.

National Consumer Council, 20
Orosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W0DH. $2.50.

• Applications by consumers
for credit facilities were up by
24 per cent last year, says
Infolink* a credit-information
agency. That reflected more
activity by building societies
and a record year in the auto-
mobile market.
Highest growth came in the

second half with a 30 per cent
rise in applications in Septem-
ber and October. That fell

slightly at the end of the year
with December showing a 24
per cent rise.

Used-car venture wins support
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

WESTERN MOTOR Holdings,
the Thames Valley-based motor
trade, and vehicle distribution
group, yesterday became the
first substantial public com-
pany to link itself openly with
a national franchise to retail
used cars being set up by Mr
Michael Orr, the flamboyant
founder and former chief exec-
utive of Colt Car Company.
Mr Orr says nearly 200 deal-

ers, including other public
groups, are committed to join-

ing National Vehicle Reserve
(NVR), the chosen name for the
venture, which is the first of its

in the UK.
Western Motor Hold-

ings’ subsidiaries are Penta
Group, which operates nine
new-car franchises in the
Thames Valley; Autocar &
Transporters, which delivers
some 200,000 can a year for
vehicle manufacturers, and
Drive Technical Centres, the
parts and service arm of the

former Asdadrive operations
run by Asda-MFI. Two months
ago it also acquired, for
£20.6m, the Lada cars importer
to the UK, Satra Motors.
Mr George Jackson, Penta's

director of sales and marketing,
said the concept, "of supplying
tested and guaranteed used
cars to dealers' specifications is

in our view an extremely useful
and time-saving idea. Our sales
managers will no longer have to
spend valuable time out of our
showrooms looking for the
right used vehicles."
NVR, launched to potential

dealers last October, ends a
three-year absence from the
motor trade for Mr On* imposed
under the contractual terms of
his departure from Colt.
The venture, established by

Mr Orr, Mr Richard Scyer, a for-
mer sales director at Colt, and
Mr Bob McCnlloeh, a former
BMW (GB) executive, has set an
initial target of a 250-strong

dealer chain selling a minimum
6,000 used cars a year in addi-
tion to the dealers’ existing new
and used sales.

However* according to Mr
Orn "What the eventual size of
the business may be is as long
as a piece of string - there are
22,500 motor traders in this
country and there are 7m car
deals every year."
Some dealers are already

trading informally under the
system, he said, as a pilot exer-
cise before NVR’s retail launch
in late summer. Dealerships are
to have standardised logos and
livery in the same way as a
conventional new car franchise.
The idea of the franchise is

that dealers have access to a
reserve of cars bought by NVR
on their behalf across the coun-
try.
NVR has also linked with

UDT, the finance house, for the
provision of a 90-day stocking
plan to dealers

Alice Rawsthom reports on opportunities created by stricter safety regulations on furniture

Fire rules mean business for foam and fabric makers^
ON MONDAY afternoon Mr
Francis M&nde, Minister for
Consumer Affairs, ended weeks
of fuss and furore by announc-
ing revised regulations intended
to reduce tbe risk of fires in the
home.
The regulations cover the fire

resistance of upholstered furni-

ture, They have also, perhaps
unwittingly, created opportuni-
ties for the British foam and
fabric industries. ; .

•

Tbe new rules baa the use of
standard and high-resilience
polyurethane foam in furniture
from the end of February next

year. Moreover, furniture fab-

ric must pass the “match teat*

(rather than one involving- a
smouldering cigarette) from the

end of February in the follow-

ing year.
For tin. „ the foam industry these

rules offer a chance to Increase

sales of the combustion-modi-
fied highTresiUence foams
developed over the past few
years. Similarly, fabric manu-
facturers should be able to trice

advantage of demand for
flame-retardant fabrics.

Almost all the upholstered
furniture sold in Britain to

made by. British companies.
Most of'the foam used to fin
furniture is also. British. In
recent years many manufactur-
ers have developed foams, with

'

higher the resistance than the
standard polyurethane prod-
ucts they nave supplied to the
furniture industry since, the
1960s. -

So far these foams - which
are more expensive than stan-

dard ones - have been pro-
duced in small quantities for.

use in contract fttrnlmre. Since
the Christmas period, when it

became diear that the Govern-
ment would succumb to pres-

sure to tighten its regulations

on flammabiHty, the foam com-
panies have experienced a rush
of interest from domestic furni-

ture manufacturers- .....

Although the regulations wET
not come into force for another
year, furniture manufacturers
and retailers are eager to offer

"safer” sofas and chairs as.
quickly as possible. The. foam
companies which are already
producing •OTphnstim-nw^fiHl
foam are raefaig to increase pro-
duction to steal a march on
wuipetHwa s.

Frauds Monde: ended -weeks
of fuss and furore

Technically, the switch from
producing one type of foam to

another is relatively simple.
The challenge for the foam
companies Is to build up suffi-

cient volume.
Be&verco's response is to

increase output from its estab-

lished plant in Alfreton in the

short term - which will involve
the creation of 100 jobs - and
to open factories. “We have a
head start on the rest of the
industry and we intend to make
the most of it,” said Mr John
Prudhoe, managing director.
Yet its competitors are hard

on its heels. DunlopQlo plans to
boost production of Safeguard
DX foam at its Hirwann factory
in South Wales over the next
six months. The management
team is considering the most
efficient .ways of increasing
capacity.
Similarly British Vita to in the

final stages of switching pro-
duction at its Middleton plant
near Manchester from high-re-

silience to combustion-modified
foam. It has already increased
its workforce in recent weeks.
The creation of more jobs will,

according to Mr David Hine,
chairman of Vitafoam, "depend
on the level of demand.”
In many ways the new flam-

mability regulations offer a
more dynamic importunity for
the fabric sector. In contrast to
foam, most of the fabric used
by the furniture industry is

imported. Nevertheless, some

British textile groups - chiefly
Dawson International, Cour-
taulds and Coats Viyella - are
involved with furniture fabric
'production. All three are
investing in the development of
fire-resistant fabrics.
There are two ways to pro-

duce such fabric using flame-
retardant fibres to Construct it

or treating the finished fabric
with a special coating. The
principal obstacle has been that
such treatments have often
detracted from the finish, han-
dle and colour fastness of the
material
The technical difficulty has

been exacerbated by the rela-
tively low level of demand - or
the lack of a "commercial incen-
tive”, as the British Textile
Confederation argued in a
recent submission to the
Department of Trade and
Industry — which has inhibited
investment in flame retardancy.
The new regulations should

provide such an incentive and
the textile industry is already
responding. Dawson Interna-
tional, which is one of the lar-

gest suppliers of furniture fab-
ric through its Dawson Fur

Fabrics subsidiary in Hudders-
field, is developing flame-retar-
dant acrylic velvets.
The development is still at

the test stage and Dawson has
not yet gone into commercial
production. Nevertheless, the
company is confident that it

will be. ready to do so, and able
to meet the needs of the furni-

ture industry, by the end of
February 1990.

Similarly Courtaulds is work-
ing on ways to apply its flame-
retardant finishes - already
used in curtain fabrics - for
use in upholstery. Coats Viyella

is developing name-retardant
fabrics for aircraft seats, and to
a lesser extent for car uphol-
stery. It is now investigating
the feasibility of adapting that

work for use in the domestic
furniture field.

For the foam producers,
which have already developed
combustion-modified foams, the
new regulations offer an oppor-
tunity to win sales from their
competitors. The fabric manu-
facturers have set their sights

higher: to claw back market
share from imports.

BA carries

16% more
passengers
By Mchael Donna,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE NUMBER of passengers
carried by British Airways in
the first nine months of the cur-
rent financial year rose by 16.2
per cent to 18.26m compared
with the same period in the pre-
vious year.
All sectors of the airline

shared in this growth. UK-Eu-
ropean traffic rose by 12.7 per
cent to more than 11.2m and
long-haul traffic increased 16.6
per cent to nearly 4m. Charter
traffic was also strong.
Cargo traffic also increase

with the number of tonne-kilo-
metres flown rising by 13.9 per
cent to 1.24 bn.
Although BA does not give

revenue or profit figures for
the nine months to December,
they are likely to be good. This
is because the overall load fac-
tor - the proportion of available
seating and cargo capacity
actually filled - rose to nearly
70 per cent compared with 64.3
per cent in the previous year.
Final traffic figures for the

year, which ends in March, are
likely to show an equally good
result. They will be boosted by
tbe addition of British Caledo-
nian’s passenger and cargo
operations after the takeover of
that airline by BA early in Jan-
uary.
Also, from now on, BA will be

benefiting from the worldwide
marketing co-operation agrees
ment signed with United Air
Lines of the US last month,
which gives each airline a
greater presence in the world
where the other dominantes.

Liverpool

Airport sale

offer rejected
Bf tan HamBton Faroy

MANCHESTER International
Airport at Ringway yesterday
took an unexpected decision not
to bid for the loss-making Liv-
erpool Airport, which the Gov-
ernment wants to see sold off -
and privately hoped that Man-
chester would buy.
Ringway is owned by the con-

urbation’s 10 local authorities.
Its board of directors said there
was enough capacity to cope
with 10 more years of expan-
sion and Liverpool’s Interna-
tional runway was not needed.
Instead, it offered a “partner*

ship” to whomever buys the
airport, with Manchester run-
ning air traffic control, market-
ing and communications for
both airports.
Manchester is believed to be

concerned over Liverpool’s
labour relations problems,
which have prevented the air-
port’s overmanning being tack-
led.
Both airports survived the

abolition of the metropolitan
councils councils that owned
them. Greater Manchester's dis-
trict councils had a success on
their hands and found a for-
mula to take and keep control,
while Merseyside’s five councils
were more reluctant. While
Manchester has set records
every year, Liverpool has lan-
guished, with recent annual
losses of£3m.

Gilt-edged

auctions

end with

a whimper
THE BANK of England’s
experiment with auctions of
gflt-edged stock ended yes-

terday like T.S. Eliot’s

vision of the end of the
world “ more with a whim-
per than a bang.
The experiment is now

over and on the available
evidence the ease for bow-
ing out gracefully and
bringing them to an end
seems quite strong.
According to analysts* it

is doubtful whether the
Goverment has saved itself

anything In terms of the
costs of funding through
the experiments and
equally doubtful whether
investors and primary trad-
ers have derived any bene-
fit from them.
That is likely to be good

news for the Bank, which
has never been enthusiastic
about auctions since they
first became an issue about
the time of Big Bang. It was
not prepared to sell stock
only by auction, as is the
case in the US, and so the
role of anctions in funding
was only going to be small.

It is also arguable, some
analysts say, that a mixture
of traditional forms of
funding — tap issues and
tenders — and a hybrid form
of anctions has created
uncertainty and unease in
the gilt market.
More to the point, how-

ever, an auction is a hos-
tage to fortune because of

Simon Holberton

on the results of

an experiment in

state funding

the need to publicise it well
before it is held. That robs
the Bank of flexibility in
funding and the power over
the gilt market which it

enjoys under the tap, and to
n lesser extent* tender
methods of selling stock.
The gilt market will have

to wait an unspecified time
before the Bank delivers its

final judgment on the
experiment, having first
canvassed the Treasury’s
opinion.
The view of primary deal-

ers in the market yesterday
was that although the auc-
tions had been, technical
successes, that was about
all that could be said for
them. The Bank has been
able to sell the stock, but at
a price and to the cost of
market stability.
Auctions have not proved

superior to the Bank's other
forms of funding and, given
the outlook for funding this
coming year, the
argument in favour of a reg-
ular series of auctions is
less compelling than it
wonld have been in past
years when the poblfosec-
tor borrowing requirement
was much larger.
So far this financial year

the Bank has issued a gross
£12Bbn of gilts, of which
£10bn has been through
taps and tenders, and
£2£bn by mictions. In the
coming financial year the
Bank’s funding programme
is not expected to be heavy,
with analysts' forecasts of
gross issues of between
£9.2bn and £10.5bn, of
which net gilt sales might
be very low indeed.
Although the three anc-

tions have been technical
successes - the Bank has
sold all the stock oa offer
and not had to poll an issue
either because of unsettled
market conditions or lack
of support - they have been
a qualified success at beat
and yesterday’s too close to
a disaster for comfort.
In the view of many, that

is because of the way in
which the Bank and Trea-
sury conceived of auctions
in the first place. In spite of
the deregulation of finan-
cial markets which followed
Big Bang, the anthorities
were not prepared to
embrace a fully-fledged auc-
tion system for selling gov-
ernment debt.
The more cynical in the

market, who claim the Bank
was never really interested
in anctions in the first
place, wonld say the auc-
tions were designed to be a
modest failure, in market
terms, from the outset.
They point to the fact

that In only one of the anc-
tions - the first in May -
was a new stock issued.
Such a stock requires pri-
mary dealers to do more
work in the pricing of the
issue whereas in the last
two anctions the Bank sold
additional lots to existing
gilts, the prices of which
could be easily determined.
The Bank wonld deny

those charges. On the latter
it wonld claim it waa mak-
ing pricing easier for the
market by issuing an exist-
ing stock.
On a broader aspect of

funding policy it would say
tbe aim or its operations is
to preserve the liquidity of
the gilt market so aa to
engender investor confi-
dence. It tries to issue stock
— generally into a rising
market - in a way that
wonld not undermine the
market and this is simply
not always possible in an
unction system.
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Computer staff

choose own
shift pattern
BY DAVID BRfNOLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Financial Times Thursday Jafiuwy M 19SB

UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Building workers exempted
from union levy for Labour

COMPUTER STAFF at the
National and Provincial Build*
ing Society have chosen their
own shift patterns in an
unusual example of flexibility

of working time.
While staff 3t one of the soci-

ety’s two computer centres
opted for mainly eight-hour
shifts, those at the other chose
a system of 12-hour stints.

The society had asked the
staff to come forward with pre-
ferred shift patterns to guaran-
tee 24-hour cover, seven days a
week. It says it exerted no pres-
sure and was prepared to
accept any formula that proved
viable.
Mr John Wood, the society’s

personnel and administration
manager, said: “Probably the
biggest hurdle was convincing
everybody it was 'open house',
that it was not a trick but a
genuine attempt to try to meet
the needs and get everybody to
think laterally.”
The society employs a total of

26 computer operators, 1

1

senior operators and five shift

controllers at the two centres at
Bradford, West Yorkshire, and
Burnley, Lancashire.

In the past, the Burnley cen-
tre had worked a three-shift
system, five days a week. At
Bradford, there had been a
five-day, two-shift system with
extensive overtime working.
Shifts had been eight hours in

each case.
Computer operators at Bum-

ley opted to retain eight-hour
shifts from Monday to Friday
and introduce 12-hour sessions

at weekends; their opposite
numbers at Bradford chose 12-

hour shifts through the week.

Senior operators and shift
controllers at both sites
plumped for 1 2-hour shifts
(three in one week, four the
next), but chose shift-change
times of Tam and 7pm, rather
than the operators’ times of
6am and 6pm.
Mr Wood said the Burnley

operators’ choice of eight-hour
shifts might be explained by
most of them being women.
Most of the Bradford operators
were men. On the other hand,
women senior operators and
shift controllers had opted for
the 12-hour pattern.

Mr Frank Needham, general
secretary of the society :s staff
association, said: The members
were reasonably pleased that
they were being consulted and
that decisions were not being
taken for them.”

The society negotiated shift

rates for each group of staff
once the patterns were agreed.
It was decided that Burnley
operators should have a pay
premium of 32 per cent and
that those in Bradford should
have 35 per cent. Staff who
previously earned high over-
time payments will receive
compensation for the next two
years.

Court review sought on
‘lack of social workers’
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

KALGO. the white-collar union,
is bringing legal action against
a London borough for allegedly
failing to employ sufficient
social workers to fulfil its stat-

utory* duties.
The union is seeking a judi-

cial review of the policies of
the Labour-controlled London
Borough of Haringey, which
says rate-capping is forcing it

to make &50m of cuts.

The case will be an important
test of local authorities' vulner-
ability to challenge over their
statutory responsibilities. If
Nalgo is successful, it could
trigger similar challenges else-

where.

Nalgo claims that Haringey's
social services director last

(alp

year recommended the creation
of 54 extra social services posts
to, in part, ensure statutory
obligations were met.

Figures being used by the
union in its legal challenge sug-
gest that in one area of the bor-
ough in one week last October,
65 cases were unallocated to
social workers.

Of these, 31 were child abuse
cases with a statutory duty to
act, 12 were cases under the
Mental Health Act and three
Involved elderly people consid-
ered to be at risk.
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Publishers
face action

threat by
journalists
By Jemmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE National Union of
Journalists is planning a
national day of action,
including a ltalf-day strike,

by its members in the book
publishing Industry next
month in protest at what
the anion believes Ls a
growing trend within the
industry towards union de-
recognition.
A final decision on the

day of action, announced
yesterday following a meet-
ing of NUJ officials, is sub-
ject to a members’ vote.

But Mr Mike BIIL NUJ
national organiser for the
book publishing industry,
claimed yesterday that
there was a feeling of
•‘Increased anger and con-
cern."
Moves to non-union status

have mainly involved com-
panies which have been
acquired by the Octopns
Publishing Group as part of
a spate of mergers and take-
overs in publishing.

Some employers claim
that non-union status offers
them greater workplace
flexibility in the increas-
ingly competitive world of
book publishing.
But some NUJ officials

believe that de-recognition
is undermining a tradition
of workplace co-operation
and sacrificing quality and
writing to hard nosed busi-
ness tactics.
The NUJ is recognised as

a bargaining unit in more
than 30 book publishing
companies and claims a
national membership within
the sectorof over2,000.
• Employees in the Glas-

gow offices of Collins, one
of the world's leading pub-
lishing houses, yesterday
declared themselves in dis-

pute with the company over
an imposed pay package.

BY PHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

UCATT, the construction work-
ers’ union, is effectively being
exempted from contributing to
overall trade anion funds fir
the Labour Party.

The dispensation has been
given by the Trade Unionists
for Labour, the unions* political

umbrella group, after Ucatt
leaders decided to withdraw
from TUFL in the wake-of a
similar move by the AEU engi-
neering workers’ union.

Ucatt argued before Christ-
mas that, like the ABU, it could
not afford to meet agreed, man-
datory changes is unions’ con-

tributions to TUFL, which are

being raised to lOp per member
annually. Ucart baa also been
critical of the TUC’s spending.

Following the loss of the
AEU, Ucatt has now agreed nut

to pull out of TUFL but only cm
the that it makes ao con-
tributions for the present.

The TUFL executive yester-

day discussed the AEU’s with-
drawal and the Ucatt position
and some onions - notably the
shop-workers’ Usdaw • made it

dear that they too were finding
the contribution levels difficult

to meet Even large contribu-

tors such as the GMB general

union indicated chat they might
rmd it difficult rearfung agree-

ment internally on such pay-

ment levels. •

. r .

Piaos for a pilot scheme in 11

political constituences for lower
individual contribution rates

for Labour by individual trade

unionists are now well
advanced within TUFL. The
group’s executive decided yes-

terday to make a further appeal

to individual union members by
preparing a special insert sec-

Sonta Labour's activist paper.
Labour Party Sews, specifically

for trade unionists.

Illegal migrants among
‘most exploited’ group
BY PWUP BASSETT, LABOUR BXTQR

UNAUTHORISED workers -

gaSyAn one
of the most exploited and vul-
nerable sectors of the UK
labour force, according, to a
report claimed to be the first

study of this group of workers.
The report, published by the

Ruunymede Trust charity with
financial help from trade
unions, gives no estimate about
the number of unauthorised
workers in the UK, but says
most such employment takes
place in the hotel and catering
industry, in the garment indus-
try, and in contract cleaning.

It says: “Unauthorised work-
ers have proved to be a useful -

even indispensable - source of
cheap and flexible labour*

The report distinguishes
between unauthorised workers
who are working in breach of
their conditions of staying in
the UK, those who are w<
while overstaying their \

in Britain, and those who are
illegal immigrants.

1c is largely based on lengthy
interviews with 25 unauthor-
ised workers, whom the
authors claim form an illustra-

tive sample. Of the sample, the
majority were working in hotels
or catering establishments.
Two-thirds of the sample fdt

-they were being substantially
underpaid because they were
unauthorised- Many have two
or more jobs — sometimes two
full-time jobs.
Often these workers have no

holidays, ao side pay, no job
security, no promotion, no
training and work consistently

excess hours, the report says.
Among the sample, onion

membership was high at 20 per
cent - double what is thought
to be the rate overall for the
hotel and catering industry.
However, the authors accept
this may be distorted by then-

sample, and acknowledge that
In practice unionisation is very
difficult because of high labour
turnover and workers taking
jobs in non-union establish-
ments.
Undocumented Lives;

Britain's Unauthorised
Migrant Workers, by Sony
Ardilt and Nigel Cross: Btamg-
mede Trust, 178, North Cover
Street, London NWI 2NB:
£235.

Some nurses

may join strike

over tendering
By Oar labourStaff

SOME NURSES are expected to
joizs a one-day strike by health
workers in Edinburgh today tn
protest at hospital ancillary
services being pot out to com-
petitive tender.
The strike is planned to coin-

ride with a meeting of Lothian
Health Board, which has can-
celed. all .but emergency
operations in anticipation of
disruption:

Lothian, like other Scottish
health boards, has come under
strong government pressure
over competitive tendering. The
process has hsrdly begun north
of the border, whereas English
health authorities have almost
completed it and are contem-
plating & second round.
The Scottish divisional coun-

cil of the National Union of
Public Employees yesterday
backed the use of action.
Nurse members of Nope and

Cohae. the health workers*
union, are expected to join
today's strike. But Lothian said
these were only a small minor-
ity of the total nursing staff at
the fowpitah likely to fa hit.

Charles Leadbeater on questions that will follow a Scargill victory

Arthur courts the sceptical Welsh miners
“THIS ELECTION Is all about
Arthur. Walsh will not get a
sniff down here." So says one
South Wales supporter, at Ogwr
coal workshop, of Mr Arthur
Scargill, president of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
about the current NUM leader-
ship contest.
Of his opponent Mr John

Walsh, Mr Peter Evans, from
Merthyr Vale and a member of
the South Wales NUM execu-
tive, says; "Men remember that
when Johnny Walsh stood for
genera] secretary in 1984 we
called him almost every name
under the sun. We can hardly
stand up now and say 'vote
Walsh.’
“This is a traditionally left-

wing coalfield. Many would
have to swallow very hard
before voting for someone iden-
tified with the union’s right
wing."

It seems almost certain that
Mr Scargill will win a substan-
tial majority In South Wales -
the area which has been most
critical of his leadership of the
NUM over the last 18 months.
However, far from heralding

an end to the bitterness, the
election seems to have only
added to the rancour. Ur Des
Outfield, South Wales NUM
president, says of Mr ScargilTs
election speeches: "It makes me
sick, the way that Arthur says
he was the only one to predict
pit closures in the early 1980s,

as if he was a lone prophet in
the wilderness.
“We came out in South Wales

in 1981 and 1983 against pit
closures. When we went to
Yorkshire for support we did
not get it- Cortonwood, tile pit
which sparked the 1984-35
miners* strike, was the first to
turn us away."
The election has also riven

supporters within the~ coalfield
of Mr Scargill greater confi-
dence In criticising the area's
leadership. These tensions may
spill over into open conflict,
once the election is out of the
way, should the leadership
decide to proceed with an
inquiry into the alleged involve-
ment of Trotskyites in Ur Scar-
riff’s campaign
Nevesthelesa, die area leader-

ship's position seems fairly
robust. The Labour Party and
the Labour movement is the
establishment in the valleys
and the NUM leadership plays a
central role in its power.
Mr Dutfitid can still rely on

Strong support from pits such
as Oakdale, the l&rgest in the
area with 1,200 miners. On
Tuesday morning, Mr Colin
Tapper, Che lodge secretary,
was preparing for the
announcement by management
of 160 redundancies.
Morale was low because of

the uncertainty. He said: "The
election, Arthur’s
have done nothing to

morale. The only thing that
could would be a secure future
for the pit. and that Is some-
thing Arthur cannot, deliver."
Miners in the canteen s«id

they respected Arthur's princi-

ples but they want him to.
develop a more stable, relation-
ship with British Coal. Their
experience at Oakdale makes
them suspicious of fus assur-
ances that such a wove would
be self-defeating.

-

Mr Tapper said: "Talking
with management has achieved
a lot here. We have turned a
£20m loss into a£5m profit. By
talking things out we have
managed to avoid an unofficial
dispute since the end of the
strike. ...

“Issues which have provoked
strikes in Yorkshire have been
settled through agreements
here. You may only win a frac-
tion more but yah nearly
always win more by talking.*
At nearby Pezuulta couiery

local NUM officials have gone
against the area leadership by
nominating Mr Scargill for the
presidency. They calculate that
more than 70 per cent of Pfen-
allta’s 450 miners win vote for
him.
This does

. not mean they
entirely endorse hfs.paBdtes. As
Mr Terry McCarthy, ; lodge
chairman, explained: "Many
will vote for him but with res-
ervations. Industrial action is
always at the 'forefront of his

mind but they will not foQow
him in another strike. They
want Arthur but they want Mm
to change*
South Wales adders will vote

on Friday on whether the over-
time ban. over British Coal's
disciplinary code, should be
stepped up as Mr Scargill
wants. The area leadership con-
fidently expects escalation win
be rejected- • ••

Mr Outfield hopes that titer
the election the union will
adegtt a more open attitude to
discus® * internal differences,
and negotiations with the cor-
poration.
At Tendfinfraith leisure cen-

tre, on Tuesday night, Mr Scar-
gUl delivered a speech which
cutamtated with Ms vision for
the union. “A vote for me will
be a vote for a. campaigning,
fighting unton," he saJdT^
-However, mot the cheers had

<fied down, he was met with a
battmy of sceptical questions,
ttsmuKxtup fay Mr Alan Baker
from Oakdale, who asked: "You
always tell us what you want,
Arthur but yon never say how
we are going to get it. What are
we going to have to do to

It seems likely that It wjQl be
that way after Mr ScargSITs
expected re-election. After the
euphoria of victory, that
uncomfortable question will
return and It will probably be
posed by South Wales.
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kind. The company’s fortunes
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T
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one ofthe most remarkable safes

aduevements in Citroen UK's

history: the company took a 54
per cent lean in safes (compared
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car industry terms-
This daunting expansion by

Gtroen has been achieved not

only .by intense effort, but it is

alsoThe result of a wider accept-

ance of the can. especially

the BX, /among die crucially

important fleet buyere. Gtroen
has certainly come of age and it

has undoubtedly become the

‘team to beat' m its industry.
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37000 vehicles, -taking 1.83 per-

cent of- the market - this was a
third suettssto yearofdramMie
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SOME strong men contenders

are finding sdeed id the afl-

impoittfut fleet vehicle market.
Increasing,eapfeye^arebeing
oneked *peHc’ cars aS kxeutires,

ifcnd cocopaBy car jefiofee fists are
expdndSbg to tadttde European-

ramever, today’s professional

Beet buyer iS acutely abate ofthe
potential savings that tdh accrue
from making the right Choice.

In fodtay’s fiercely competitive
fleet market success equates to a
vehicle winch is dot ohiy cost

competitive in trims of a bW
ptiictiase iroce. high resale value
and minima! running costs, but
also has high user appeal in

terms of -high performance, su-
pers roadhokting and excellent

specification. If a vehicle tneets
these criteria, success win ulti-

mately follow
Sb it is aw surprising torn the

Gltben range made enormous
inroads into the fleet market in

1987 This has been led by the
BX* which is now attacking the
traditional fleet choices. The car
fe syntmymdus Wito competitive
price, highresidualvahto,superb
specificmk» and low

running costs. The majority of

companieswhich hare added Cit-

roento theirdance lists have also

found the cars extremely popular
With their drivers.

Early indications for 1988 look
very riKouraging with one of the

biggest breakthroughs emerging
in the rental sector.

Gtroen confidently forecast

safesof£15 million with a total of

3,000

cars - both AX and BX -
sold to rental companies in 1988.
The recently launched AX is

proving particularly popular
amohgst these companies - the

competitive purchase price and
excellent reliability being the
main reasons far this success.

The AX has set a new
benchmark in the U.K. small
hatchback market and Citroen
ire particularly encouraged by
the way hire companies are tak-

ing to the car.

Awareness of the Undoubted
benefits tif the Citroeh range is

increasing aftd through the sub-
stantial comthittoetit by the
company to capitalise on grow-
ing demand. CitrOen’s success in

the U.K. fleet market looks
certain to continue.

FEW markets are more competi-
tive than find of domestic cars

and to grafted manufacturers

are befag forced to work harder
and harder to Increase their

market share.

Some manufaennm axe find-

ing success by responding to the

inacasin^fr sophisticated de-

mands oftthe public by providing

improved driver benefits in the

design of their products.
An ottf&mding product is

undoubtedly the key to success

among today's major manufac-
turers and there is probably no
better example than the

enormous UK achievement of

Gtroen owr the past fewyeais.

Citroen cfaim that it is a
‘product-fed’ success based oa
cars that provide everything its

competitors can offer but with
added individuality

By the end of 1987, dose to

27.000

mid-range Citroen BX
models had been sold in just 12

months - an increase of 42 per
cent over the total for 1986. The
car is spearheading Gtreat's in-

credible market growth in the

UK.
In its Brat full yfearon the mar-

ket. the BX accounted forU ,500

sales, which by 1986 had risen

dramatically to nearly 19,000 un-
its. This steep and consistent rise

is partly due tp the market dis-

covering the BX virtues and also

a result ofa range expansion to a
total of 15 BX models this year.

The design of the ‘loves driv-

ing- hates garages’ car has made
routine maintenance simple and
inexpensive. The BX has also

pioneered a series of new techni-

ques. For instance, a substantial

part of its body is made of com-
posite materials, and the car also

features Gtroen’s uitique self-

fevefiing suspension providing a
particularly smooth ride quality:

lor a medium-sized car.

Since its introduction in 1983.

two diesel-engined models have

been added to the BX range, the

l,700cc and 1900cc versions.

Last year the BX was Britain’s

best-selling diesel. In 1986 the

entire range undervent a very

successful facelift - new bum-
pers. interiors and front lamp
dusters. At the same time,

Gtioen’s move towards a
sportier image saw the BX 19GTi
introduced - a fuel-injected

123mph sporting hatchback, big

enough to carry a family, which
has proven a very successful

formula.

Last year Gtroen entered into

the ’supcr-GTl’ market sector

with an even more powerfulBX-
ihe GTi 16V, a I35mph, KOhp
model at the forefront ofmodem
multi-valve technology. This
latest BX has not only streng-

thened Gtroen’s biggest-sdling

range, it has also encouraged
new perceptions of the company.
Gtroen can now be counted
among the most modem per-
formance car makers.
The company's image was

reinforced in another way last

summer when Gtroen launched
its revolutionary new supermini -
the AX. Acclaimed as “The most
important supermini of the de-
cade”. the AX provided Gtroen
with a model to sell in the most
competitive market sector.

The AX range is the class

leader in almost every respect.

The car is a design triumph. In

all the important areas like fuel

economy: interior space, .top

XeAX is the best*.

Last June five.
***

models were introduced with

engines ranging from I-litxe, to

1 .4-litres. In some forms the AX
will return over 72mpg act a
steady S6mph while, at the same
lime providing a top speed of
over WOmph - it’s the first ever

petrol car to offer this combina-
tion ofspeed and economy.
The secret of the AX’S

impressive statistics is its

highly-aerodynanuc shape,
minimising the effort required
from the engine.

The AX lias sold remarkably
well since its launch. In less than
six months nearly 8,000 AX’s
were on the road. Citroen has not
been stow to expand its impor-
tant new compact car range. By
October the company had
already unveiled a performance
version of the car - the AX GT
with 112mpfa capability. Also,
last Autumn, Gtroen announced
its plans to introduce a five-door
version of the AX range this

coming summer. . -cmS
The AX GT. hte
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CITROEN SALES

1984 1985 1986 1987

A 33% INCREASE IN SALES
EVEN BEATS OUR EXPECTATIONS.

As you can see from the rest of the page,

1987 was another record year for Citroen.

Overall sales were up 33%. (Surpassing even

the 31% rise we had in 1986.) It illustrates the

over7000 units sold insix months.

Thereasons for this outstandingperformance?

first and foremost, excellent products which are

appealing to an ever increasingly wider market.

QIROEN BX

strong and consistent growth that has made us

the fastest growing major manufacturer in the

UK market for the second year running!

AlsoBX sales rose by 42%, helping to make

SMTD/^EM Aad the new Gtroen AX
V*l IKvJEIN was successfullylaunchedwith

Allied to an energetic and experienced sales

and marketing team.

With further new model introductions due

this year; 1988 will be every bit as good.

Who knows, next year we may
even have to take a billboard to

demonstrate our success!

UK

K\<
Wofo /V/,ge.

12 new
C
o% V'6^«ting 7
*2 9 lltc new

toini-bus.

Citroen’s application of its

2.500CC turbo-diesel engine will

bring very favourable power
characteristics to its extended
range. The engine produces a -
formidable for its size - 159 16/ft

of torque at just 2,000 rpm and a
maximum of 95 horsepower ai

3.700 rpm. The new turbo-diesel

C25 vehicles provide ample pull-

ing power and good fuel eco-

nomy
The smaller new model, the

C25D WOO uses a normally-^ new C25D MOO uses a normaJly^

W ^ ^nge of aspirated diesel, which employs
W tf l° 1 wide the famous XUD 1905cc aiesel

o ‘'o- ^ons. engine . acclaimed by many as the

C25 range, pre- world’s finest light diesel,

available in panel All Gtroen 05 ’s are front-^ 'Ojf available in panel

Q>,.
'* with petrol or diesel

J.000 to 1^00 kg
Sjry ''as been expanded.

pR ^arfacad of this range ex-^fts*on are two new diesel-

powered vehicles the C25D W00
and the C25D turbo 1800. With
these two models Gtroen now
provides a Luton, drop-side and
pick-up bodies, as well as its first

engine . acclaimed by many as the

world’s finest light diesel.

All Gtroen C25‘s are front-

wheel-drive, (as all Gtroens have

beem for 50 years) allowing a very

low floor height for a van making
loading easier and providingvery

good on-the-road stability.

The new C25 models join the

smaller CIS light van range that

has been very successful since its

launch in 1986.

Contractsboom forecast

IIAMJFKIIJREfrSSALES fiGURES. FIGURES M COPY: 1987 V 1986. FOR FURtHSt IfaORlWlON WRITE tO CITROEN UK UD, fall STREET SLOUGH, SL2 5DE.

AFTER another boom year for

car safes in Britain there are
signs in the marketplace of a
corresponding expansion in

the number of vehicles used on
contract hire agreements.

One company. Citroen Con-
tracts. after a little over a year in

operation, is reporting massive
growth in the number of agree-
ments issued last year. More
importantly, the company also

forecasts business expansion of
I50per cent in 1988.

The company was set up to

provide an alternative financing

option for fleet operators in the
wake of Citroen’s particular

success in the fleet sector.

The benefits for large fleet

operators they daim, can be
enormous. For instance, the fleet

management function can be
taken on ty the contract hire

company with substantial savings

in salaries and resources.

Citroen Contracts say fixed

cost advantages are the main
reason that company vehicle

operators adopt these agree-
ments. “For businesses working
to tight budgets, contract hire is

the solution because it provides

predictable costs. Outlay is also

spread out with no lump sum
payouts or unexpected bills for

those running vehicles with
a full maintenance contract-

said Frank Wilding. General
Manager of Citroen Contracts.

“It is these distinct advantages
that have made this option

‘Hi-Tec’ car
finance arrives
EXPERTS estimate that 70 per
cent of new car pnehases are
made on finance agreements by
either private or business motor-
ists. In response to consumer
demand for flexible and conveni-
ent purchasing terms, Gtroen
Credit is introducing a revolu-

tionary computerised finance
System which will bring
instant loans through aH of its

UK dealers, within a year.

Citroen is among the most
modem and expanding car
manufacturers and together with
Gtroen Credit, the specialist fi-

nance arm of the Citroen Group
it is emerging as one of the most
innovative and customeroriented
in the finance area.

Gtroen Credit provides expert
financial services for the private

customer ahd the business user

through Citroen dealers. Using
it’s king standing and interna-

tional experience the company
offers a wide variety of finance

products, ranging from personal-

ised loans to tailor made leasing.

Gtroen Credit's Motor Auto-
mated Credit System (MACS)
offers instant on - the - spot

finance for car buyers. MACS
provides a rapid visual assess-

ment of the car and credit op-
tions open to the customer, as
well as instant loan approval and
a completed credit document
giving full details. Ail this isdone
m the showroom in just a few
minutes.
MACS is the answer to the

needs of modem car buyers who
want speed and flexibility. And
according to Gtroen Credit,
personalised and tailor-made
finance agreements issued with
minimum delay are what motor-
ists want today and tomorrow.

so popular. Vfe are the first

company to offer these kind of
services exclusively for Gtroen
cars and the demand we have

experienced last year demon-
strates that this was a market
sector waiting to be tapped"
continued Mr Wilding.

The company, which provides

contract hire facilities for all

Citroen models, including light

commercial vehicles, offers a
highly flexible range of services

to suit individual needs.

Apart from its obvious advan-
tages. contract hire provides

some hidden benefits. Forexam-

E
le. this kind of agreement
rings tax advantages and in the

case of contracts with main-
tenance. a loan car is provided
if the contract car is off the road
for more than 24-hours.

Citroen Contracts say the
attraction of guaranteed trans-

port at fixed costs is hard for

businesses to overlook, and en-

ables the fleet to be renewed,
at regular intervals. When it is

time for a car to be exchanged.
Citroen Contracts simply take

the used car back and provide a
new one.

“We are operating m a buoyant
market for car sales in general,

but we see our rapid growth as
exceptional and it is. we believe,

a result of a realisation among
businesses that Citroen vehicles

are an attractive and competitive

option" concluded Mr Wilding.

Morepurchasing
powerforwomen
THE profile of the modern car
buyer lute changed considerably
ncr the last decade. Statistics

show that the number of women
drivers in the UK is growing. In
fact, over the last ten years the
number ofwomen drivers has in-

creased by 49 per cent to over 12

million. This compares with only
a 25 per cent increase in men, in

a total ofalmost 17 million drivers,
Female drivers' purchasing

power has accounted tor aver £1
billion - worth of the UK's new
car sales - which equates to one
third of Britain’s new cars.
There has also been an in-

crease in the number of house-
holds with two or more cars
where both 'partners need their

own transport. In these circumst-
ances the woman will normally

contribute to the choice of both
cars.

Motor manufacturers have
noted these trends and targetted

their marketing efforts at

women. One such company is

Gtroen whose AX supermini

has successfully made inroads

into this market sector.

The Gtroen AX is taigetted

mainly at younger people and
women in particular. The car’s

unique styling and design fea-

tures have played a major part in

attracting buyers.

The car was obviously de-

signed with some feminine input,

with skilful use of storage space
in this sporty hatchback provid-

ing up to 18 storage areas includ-

ing unique bottle holders in the

doors.

The shift of emphasis away
from solely mate motorists has
meant that manufacturers like

Gtroen, have taken appropriate
steps to meet this new challenge.



MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising

IN THE INCREASINGLY
tough competition to secure
overseas industrial invest-
ment and the jobs that go
with it, Northern Ireland has
been severely handicapped by
its image as a place of vio-
lence. Internationally, the
impression has grown of a
province more concerned with
conflict than commerce, with
terrorism rather than technol-
ogy - a place of the bomb not
business.
Yet in 1986-87, Northern

Ireland attracted £237ra of
industrial investment from
abroad, which produced
three-quarters of a total 4,187
new jobs created during that
period. “We shall be very dis-
appointed if we do not better
that this year," says John
McAllister, chief executive of
the Northern Ireland Indus-
trial Development Board
(IDB). Over the past five
years, 12,000 jobs have been
created and the trend is up.
There is, dearly, another side
to the Northern Ireland pic-
ture. It is one that is now
being marketed to some
effect.

Seventeen advertising and
public relations companies
pitched for the IDB's 44m
account in 1986. One promi-
nent agency produced a port-
folio of advertisements at its
presentation, graphically
proving that Northern Ireland
was a much less murderous
place than Detroit or New
York. But the IDB had
already come to the conclu-
sion that this was no way to
dispel fears about the vio-
lence, let alone persuade even

.a US businessman to open a
new plant in the province.
Burson-Marsteller got the

account by proposing a strat-
egy that tilted the IDB's pro-
motion away from advertising
towards public relations pro-
grammes more sharply
focused on specific industrial
targets.
The IDB had been refining

its marketing approach along
those lines ever since ft was
first established in 1982. It

now believes it has an effec-
tive strategy. "Because the
product has an image prob-
lem, we have become much
more canny about selling it.”

So any attempt to neutralise
the violent headlines with
anodyne advertisements has
been largely abandoned. The
-approach now is to accept
that every potential investor
will have questions to ask
about the headlines - but that
he might profitably be inter-

ested first in some of the
facts about Northern
Ireland's industrial scene that
are usually set in smaller
type.

John McAlister, the Northern ire(and Industrial Development Board has encouraged developments such as the Antrim Technology Park (top)
and inward investment of ccanpantes» Canyon at Japan

‘Canniness’ softens an image
Philip Rawstome explains why the marketing of Northern Ireland is now more focused

The first job, of course, is to
spot the possible investor.
The IDB has its scouts in most
of the places where you
would expect to find them -
mainland Britain, strung
across the US, in Japan, Hong
Kong, Dusseldorf and Amster-
dam, and lately in South
Korea. Deputy chief execu-
tive, John Dowdall, believes
that Korea may become as
rich a source of industrial
investment as Japan has
been. "There are some very
promising leads,” he says.
“We are hoping for major
investment projects from
Korea this year. There are
some big companies looking
for opportunities abroad.”

In the US, the search is con-
centrated on middle-ranking
companies considering their
first move into Europe. In
Japan, the IDB has so far
found it easier to relate to
smaller companies in which
the decisions are made by one
man rather than to get
involved in the complex cor-
porate thought processes of
the larger organisations. Two
small Japanese companies
have settled in the province -
the second was fitted out last
year from greenfield site to
operational factory (with
guest-house) in six months.
Bigger fish are now being
trolled.

In each geographic area, the
IDB search is further concen-
trated on three main indus-
trial sectors - information
technology, medical technol-
ogy and food processing.
The IDB has spent a great

deal of effort in Identifying
what its potential customers
in these sectors are likely to
want and on how Northern
Ireland can meet those needs.

It is in targeting these sec-
tor campaigns that PR pro-
grammes have been most
effective. For example, IDB
commissioned a survey of US
software companies moving
into Europe. Results of the
survey were distributed to,
and published in, US newspa-
pers and trade magazines, and
followed up with a seminar.

"It put us into direct con-
tact with top rank people in
the industry,” says Stuart
MacDonnell, a former ICL
executive who is director of
information technology for
the IDB. "It gave us a credible
reputation in the industry as
people who knew something
about it. That allowed us to
approach potential Investors
to offer, in effect, a support
service for any plans to move
into Europe. We offered a
one-stop shop where they
could find answers to all their
questions.”
As McAllister and his team

recognise all too clearly, it is

no longer enough just to cast
a financial package on the
waters to land an industrialist
on your side of the stream —
even if the package is genera
ous enough to halve his initial

costs. Too many competitors
are making similar offers.
Northern Ireland stresses

its strong work ethic and
good industrial relations, its

infrastructure, and skilled
labour; and it has the estab-
lished companies to prove its

points. Du Pont, now under-
taking a 450m expansion, had
never lost a day's production
in 30 years until just the
other week. AVX, which
makes capacitors, has expan-
ded its research and develop-
ment in the province because
of the shortage of skills at its
home base.
Software companies moving

into the new technology park
at Antrim are recruiting from
the province's universities,
now turning out 600 gradu-
ates a year who are "IT liter-

ate”. Queen’s University, Bel-
fast, has formed an industrial
liaison company, QUBIS,
which last year joined with
ICL to set up a software com-
pany in the province.
The critical point of the

IDB's marketing strategy is to
bring the potential investor to
the province to see this other

ASUNUSUAL
AT TV-AM

Enjoying an audience comprising one third of the

UK population* is unusually good, even for TV-AM.
In fact, it's the highest weekly reach we have

achieved in our five year history.

Despite the dispute, our viewing figures and our

advertising revenue remain as buoyant as our spirits.

TV-am
T6.5 million individuals watched TV-AM

in week ending 27th December T98Z

source BARB.

side of the picture fear him-
self.

It is at this stage that the
IDB can demonstrate its high-
ly-developed “after-care” ser-
vice. In its business of creat-
ing jobs, the IDB has, from
the start, worked to ensure
that its established Industries
and companies continued to
expand. It has poured much
of its resources into helping
the smaller companies.
The result,” says McAllis-

ter, "is that not only are we
squeezing every possible job
out of the industry we have,
but that its success mwfar»na«
to potential investors the
sound commercial reasons for
moving here.”
The 140 international com-

panies already established in
Northern Ireland also provide
an effective answer to ques-
tions about the effects of ter-
rorism and violence on the
industrial scene
In fact, it has rarely spOled

on to the shop floor, rarely
intruded into the industrial
scene. Bat reassurance on
that score is reinforced by
what has become one of the
IDB's most persuasive mar-
keting aids - its “supporters’
dub" of industrialists, bank-
ers, academics, trade union-
ists, business and professional
people who make up the
Northern Ireland Partnership.

This voluntary organisation

spans all sections of the
Northern Ireland community.
It is non-political and non-sec-

tarian.

It was formed in 1983 “in

the realisation," says its co-
ordinator, George Chambers,
chief executive of the prov-

ince’s Milk Marketing Board,

“that we were all in this
together.”
The partnership now has

320 members in the province,

160 In mainland Britain and
40 In Canada, all constantly
promoting Northern Ireland
in one wayor another.
Chambers agrees the main

challenge is posed by the
province’s image. “But we do i

not talk about trying to
improve Northern Ireland’s

i

{map That carries with it an
implication that we want to
put a gloss on it, to conceal
the nasty side, to distort
things. What we are trying to
do is to present a balanced
picture of life here and of the
business opportunities avail-

able.”
Its members also help the

IDB by publishing their own
“good news” stories; by being
constantly on the look-out in
their own business dealings
for possible new investment
for the province; and by pro-
viding contacts in interna-
tional markets.

Douglas Informa-
tion Systems set up in the i

province after a local govern-
ment official buying its com-
puters suggested IDB should
talk to the company about
software for the public sector
market.
The IDB compares the sell-

ing of Northern Ireland as a
place to invest with that of
“selling a capital good with a
long lead time.” Nobody
expects quick results or
rinfrmg that it is going to pro-
vide all the answers to North-
ern Ireland's economic prob-
lems.
McAllister puts its efforts

in honest perspective. “The
companies for which we are
responsible provide 70,000
jobs. The present unemploy-
ment total Is 120,000, about
19 per cent of the labour
force. There is no way we can
fill that gap. But we can be a
catalyst."
Apart from the new indus-

trial investors, he points to
the finance houses, property
developers and retailers now
engaged in major reconstruc-
tion schemes in and around
Belfast “More and more peo-
ple are making a contribu-
tion," he says. “If enough peo-
ple do what they believe is

possible, the point must come
when we begin to solve the
problems."

Financial Times Thursday January 14 1988

Putting livery

into delivery
Maggie Urry onM and S’s furniture sales

THERE CAN BE few more delivery service was essen-

frustrating ways to spend a tiaL" _ . „

.

day than waiting for a deiiv- “It wasnT: just volurora, he

tty van to arrive with a long- adds, “they had specific con-

awaited piece of flirtriture. tract and service require-

First there is the phone caH meats and needed to regular-

to arrange a date - which ise and improve order

usually includes the words, coarniniwratioas, tracking and

"if you're not In on Thu
rooming you'll have to

so on." NFC already had a
dedicated delivery business

another two weeks until for U and S in Fashkmflow,
we’re In.your district again.” which delivers clothes to

Then when the day finally stores-

dawns, and a morning deiiv- Pickforcls was given the
ery been promised,”there go-ahead to set up the ser-

is an agonising wait - except vice, called Master-speed, last

that when noon arrives . the May and it was launched a
deliverer does not. After giv- few weeks before Christmas.
ing up at 2pm — since the Manufacturers deliver their
delivery van cannot be con- goods to the Masterspeed dis-

tanced - you go to work, ributkm centre in Not-
retumteg to find your new tingham, where Pickfords
fining room table in the front holds tome buffer stock.. This
garden. enables M. and S to keep its

Sometimes the delivery men high street space free of stock
do turn up and remarks such for the more profitable bust-

as “what do you mean take it ness of selling goods,
back, it's only a little dent” There are also four depots
and "a bitof plastic wood will around the country devoted
fill that chip in” swiftly fed- to the Masterspeed operation
low. and that number will increase

It was a determination to as M and S expands its sales,

prevent scenes like these that Currently nearly 60 stores
persuaded Marks and Spen- sell the range of furniture,
cer, Britain's leading chain which is being Widened,
store, to look for a better sys- Also dedicated to M and S's
tern when it started selling business is & computer system
furniture two yearn agp. Buy which organises the delivery
from M and S now: and the routes and an initial fleet of
furniture will be carried to Its. 40 vehicles, all sporting a
resting place by white-gloved, grey livery. Here M and S
uniformed men specially wanted an unusually strin-
trained to manoeuvre bulky gent specification, including
sofas round tight cornets. Internal panelling usually
M and S's rest selling point used only for chilled or frozen

is a guarantee of delivery food vehicles to meet cleanli-
within four weeks, except ness standards,
during sales, which is far : A delivery time Is agreed
shorter than most retailers or* with a customer within a four
manufacturers offer. hour window, between 8am
For the first time M and S and 9pm. The vehicles are all

had to allow a third party to fitted with telephones so that
come between it and its ens- should a delivery schedule be
tomer. Alwaysjealous biff- Its held up by traffic or a prob-
reputatiion, M and S did .not lem at an earlier address,
want that jeopardised fay oat- anxious customers need not
aiders. . be left in the dark.
At first Pickfords, fts cho- Once the van arrives, the

sen. agent, part of the delivery staff, dressed in grey
National Freight Consortium, uniforms, don the white
delivered M and S furniture gloves before handling the
alongside other retailers' furniture. They also bring
goods through its Homespeed theirown doormat,
home ddivery bushmss. Ficic- - Masterspeed's general man-
fords' marketing and develop- ager Jim Murdoch says; “We
meat director, Stephen Jor- are contracted to deliver to
dan, recalls; "As more stores the room of choice and to
became, involved and the place it by moving other fur-
range of merchandise devel- ntture if required.”
oped, & became apparent that If M & S can do it, can other
a dedicated M and S home retailers afford not to fellow?

CABLE TELEVISION

AND SATELLITE
FtNA NC'IALTIMHS
CONFERENCES

BROADCASTING

London, 17& 18 February, 1988

The Financial Times sixth conference on CabjeTelevisionand Satellite Broadcasting

brings together a prestigious panel of speakers to review the future of the new media

practical problems ofmatting satellite television a success both for the programmers
and those with the vital task ofprqckkj^ the reception equipment on time and ata
low enough price to create a mass market.

1988 is also tbeyear in vtfiiditheBri^ unveil its plans for the

How will the legislation affectthemarketplace forthe newmedia?

Speakers indude:-

Rt Hon Douglas Huid, cbe,mp HrJurgen Dote
Secretary ofState for the HomeDepartment

MrAnthonySimonds-Goodtng
British Sateffite Broadcasting Ltd

Mr Michael Cheddand '

British Broadcasting Corporation.

Mr RichardDum
TharnesTdevhkan PLC

Dr Pierre Meyrat
5oo£t£ Europeenne des Sateffftes -

M Cyrilledu Peloux
tf-1

MrJanTimmer
Philips International

MrJonDavey
Cable Authority -

Mr Roger Marshall
&st LondonTetecotraremkatkxw Ltd

CABLE TELEVISION

AND SATELLITE

BROADCASTING

Please send me further tteaafe of the
CABLE TELEVISION* SATELLITE
BROADCASTINGCONFERENCE .

T« FinandalTfwiasConferenceOrgantomtHw*
2nd Floor, 126jenuynStreet,LondonSW1Y 4UI
Teh01-9252323. Tbc 27347FTCONFG. Fax:01-9252125
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ARTS
Royal. Scottish Academy/Mary Rose Beaumont

contemporary eyes
Edinburgh Snierndliomat Is

emblazoned on the side of the
Royal Scottish Academy as if It
were the title of A great ocean-
going liner. Indeed the exhiW-
tioH is the flagship of aneiffeb-
prise which m an attempt to
challenge the nexus of

,
London,

Paris, Berlin and Near York as
venues fbr surveys of interna-
tional contemporary art; It has
adopted the theme of dassi-
cism, or a tendency to classi-

cise, in the art of the recent
past, which artists have used as
a means of exploring the prob-
lems and dilemmas In art today.
The. theme #ss partly dictated
by Edinburgh itself, known as
much for Us philosophers as fcm
its architecture as “the Athens
of the North," sad partly fey the
physical appearance of thfe

Academy, built by Ptayfsiir in
the 18th Century, Which, cer-
tainly from the exterior, is
strictly classical. Its interior,
however, is somewhat wilful
and Mannerist, which, allows
for Quirky glimpses as well as
for ordered vistas. This may
have dictated the subtitle of the
exhibition. Season and Emo-
tion in Coni&mporary Art,
which covers a- pretty wide
spectrum and tempers the wiftd
to almost any shorn kuftb.

Ostensibly the exhibition falls
into four parts, although the
categories inevitably overlap.
The most Immediately obvious
display of clasmriftm is by those
who employ, almost fcb the
point of slavish imlt&tibrt, the
motifs and mannerisms Of clas-
sicism as we have kttbwn it

from the great period of -5th
century B.C. in Gbeece, subse-
quently filtered through the
watered-down versions of neo-
classldsm. Motion ts taeorpo-
rated In evocations of irrational
drives and myths, the other
side of the coin of sweet reason.
The platonic concept of the
classical ideal is enshrined in
the "embodiment of the idea,"
one of the crucial propositions
of Minimal Art, which is essen-
tially abstract. The fourth,cate-
gory is the rather more dubious
concept of classicism as a com-
pendium of civilised values.
The most recognisabiy classi-

cising artist is Stephen
McKenna, Who has Quoted
freely from the frescoes at Her-
culaneum and Pompeii, as well
as from classical mythology.
For the present exhibition he
has specially painted several
small works which include Quo-
tations from TiepOlO, Longhi

“Segno fcrofetico,* 1984, by Carlo Marla Marian!

ami the CdmtaCdia dell’arte.
The purity of Classic 18th cen-
tury is subverted fay
the presence of oniookeri Who
have been lifted fT6nk Delft-
cfoist*s — or perhaps u is
Renoir'S - “women of Axgs&ar
or a peasant paihting by Cour-
bet.

Carlo Maria MAriani has
appropriated the imagery of
soft-fleshed neo-classicism as
taught by Menga in Borne in the
ndo-lsth century, and as prac-
tised by Angelica Kaufmaim
whom Maiiani much admires.
His dreaming youths' Hind mis-
chievous cbpias are ia cdfosttot
communion with the gods on
high Olympus. It is a moot
point 6s to how fitrparody can
bd carried before ft becomes
kitsch.
A reproduction of a famous

classical statue of va&ua is
twice pressed into service, once
by; Michelangelo Pistolettoin in
his “Venus of BSgB,” to instal-
lation hi which we are permit-
ted to see- the immaculate back-
view of the goddess facing a

huge heap of Old clothes. This
piece dates from 1067^-8, the
period of Arte Povera fti Italy,
but a quarter of a Century has
hot weakened the impact of the
confrontation. A plaster caSt of
tiie Venus de’ Medici is adorned
by Ian Hamilton Finlay with a
red aOk thread round her neck.
She is here renamed "Aphrodite
of the Terror" as a tribute to
the French women who, after
the fall of Robespierre and the
end of the revolutionary Terror
til 1704, took to wearing fed silk
threads round their necks in
memory of relatives who had
died by the guillotine. Maxi-
mum effect is achieved by mini-
mal means.
Gerard Garimste applies vig-

orous rifeo-Expressiomst brush-
work to subjects frequently
treated by Renaissance artists,
such bs Lueretia and Saint Ter-
esa of AVila, but it must be
admitted, that his somewhat
effete and Mannerist Saint Ter-
esa cannot hold a candle to Ber-
nini's great masterpiece of the
saint in ecstasy in Santa Maria

della Vittoria in Rome. Axel
Kassebohmer quotes blatantly
from the past, painting frag-
ments in whatever style U
appropriate. "Column H* must
have been irresistible to the
selectors, complementing, as it

does, the architecture of the
Academy.

Rebecca Horn's “Black Bath"
combines primordial content
with a calm classical appear-
ance. A smooth expanse of
indigo water is encased in a
steel frame. Every so often a
wave machine at either end sets
tip ripples which disturb the
surface, shattering the
reflected image of the architec-
ture and suggesting natural
forces which, if unleashed,
could get out of control. A dif-

ferent aspect of primitivism is

Cvoked by Isolde Wawrin’s cab-
balistic drawings on primary-
coloured pieces of paper. The
signs are derived from North
American Indian sand paint-
ings, stirring atavistic memo-
ries of a language now forgot-
ten.

The centrepiece of the exhibi-
tion, literally and metaphori-
cally, is the room of Wall draw-
ings by Sol Lewitt specially
made fdr the exhibition by the
artist and six assistants. The
walls were dad in hardboard
and the tilted cubic forms of
the drawings completely fill the
spaces. The sheer size of the
work is awe-inspiring, and the
sense of awe is compounded by
the colours, which are those of
Egyptian tomb paintings. Rear-
ing up in the centre of the room
is James Lee Byars’ “Figure of
Death,” a column composed of
ten blocks of basalt lava stone
whose simple grandeur per-
fectly complements its sur-
roundings. It Is like an obelisk
commemorating the dead of
centuries past.

At several points there is a
crossover between organic
forms and classical execution,
especially in the sculptures of
Toby Gragg and Alison Wilding
which suggest at once urns,
containment and a touch of
alchemy. Richard Deacon's
drawings, inspired by a sonnet
to Orpheus by Rainer Maria
Rilke, also take the form of ves-
sels. It is almost too fortuitous
that a drawing by Cy Twombly
with "Orpheus” written across
it should so exactly echo the
shape of Deacon's sculpture
“Troubled Waters." Twombly'

s

drawings exhibit most clearly
the tension between romanti-
cism (or in this case expression-
ism) and classicism: they are
executed with an appearance of
desperate ferocity which is
given a veneer of civilisation by
the addition of words associ-
ated with the names of people
and places from antiquity.

It may be that Andreas
Schulze has gone furthest
towards solving the implied
dichotomy between Modernism
and Classicism. His forms are
clear and logical, as if he were
designing an 18th century land-
scape garden, yet the content is

mysterious and illogical. Both
reason and emotion are present
In his work, but he escapes the
confines of classification.
The exhibition has been

organised by the Scottish Arts
Council and selected by Douglas
Hall, until recently Keeper of
the Scottish National Gallery of
Modern Art in Edinburgh,
Michael Compton, Keeper of
Museum Services, Tate Gallery,
and Martin Kunz, Director of
the Kunstmuseum, Lucerne. It

continues until February 14.

Michael Nyman Band/Elkabeth Hall

The MictakeiNyman Band is noc
as. other, contemporary mtisic
groups, fox4

re fiBsahouseltfte
the Queen Elizabeth. Hall wtth'
people as effortlessly as it fills

it with highly varnished loud
sound. The kind of audience
drawn by its Arts Council Cob-
temporary Music Network
appearance on Tuesday Right,
(the first stage of a nine-ehy
English tour) is seldom matched
by even the most popular of
“classical” new mbsic ensem-
bles - the how-defunct Fires of
London only Occasionally filled

the Elizabeth Hall. Of course,
Tuesday’s Was not exactly a
typical new music audience:
rather ft was a “minimal music”
audience, or a pop audience, or
perhaps just a Time Out or a
City Limits audience.
However, the members of the,

band are mostly well-known on
the most respectable of high-
brow contemporary music cir-

cuits: the saxophonist John
Harle is a musician of notably
eclectic interests, while one of
the three violinists, Alexander
B&lanescu, was until recently
second violin of the esoteric
Arditti String Quartet. To play
Michael Nyman’s straightfor-
ward-sounding but taut and
fast music evidently requires
ensemble and technical stacks of
the most highly-schooled; -

There was an amusing flicker

; Paul Drive*
of ambiguity througbodt

.
the

evening? now we were at a esa-
temptoaxy mtisKi event distin-
guished by sm tmbstt&tty com-
posed ensemble (ptenu, three
each flf saiophtoes tod vtolinb,

ttoubtoe, baas guitaf, dttdiia-

tor), a Hbted pregftftthie, and a
Miaback but reesohabiy formal
manner of presentation; now
we were at a rock concert,
when we bore in mihd the
amplification and heavy beat of
each number; turn we Were at a
jazz club as the saxophones
weighed inl and how plunged
back into the classical world as
the band- tuned up .between
items tod pianist Nyman
sounded the fomiliaf tuning
chord ofD minor.

If it wad a ritdc concert,
though, it was (to borrow the
title of Bright Brophy’s recent
book) ..more properly a
baroque’uroll one; Nyman’s
brand of minimalism draws
directly on baroque means of
harmony and continuity, and
only just below the hard bright
modernist tot-face Of a compost-
tito like Chasing Sheep is Best
Left to Shepherds lies the Han-
dd of “The Arrival of the The
Queen of Sheba” or even the
Bach of "Shfeep May Safely
Graze.” With their shrill tim-
bres. Nyman’s pieces (the band
nowadays only plays Nyman
pieces) also raise echoes of

xfkttstC” ensembles, ahd In
!hdt the Nyman Btod beg&ri life

(fix 1B7B) *S & to^do4feh£tiftn
strieet bafid complete with
rebecs, shimu and sackhut,
used te a National Theatre pro-
duction of a Goldoni play.
The first half of the concert

included some of the best-
known Nyman compositions -
Bird Lists, Queen of the Night,
tn Se Don Giovanni - and it

Was striking that the pieces
were individually characterized
although stylistically identical.
Nyfnto is a cAnny composer,
and if the pure jubilation of
much of the music-making was
a fair indication, not an ungen-
erous bne.

A Farit Labe Group recital ear-

lier in the evening given in the
Purcell Room by the Marwood
String two deserves a brief but
enthusiastic mention. The three
musicians are individually out-
standing and A remarkably
accomplished team. They made
a strong case for Benjamin
Frankel is String Trio Op 3,
revealed a masterly Composi-
tional hand in Judith Weir's
The Bagpiper's String Trio

,
and

g
erformed Alfred . Shnlttke's
bring Trio of 1986 with abso-

lutely searing intensity. They
could take a place on the Con-
temporary Music Network right
away.

More Birtwistle/Barbican Hall

David Murray

-On
Birtwistle festival Offered ibore
of his music with* voices, all on
fragmentary texts from Sappho
but representing - like Sun-
day’s programme - extremes of
scale and force. This time
Simon Joly conducted the Endy-
raion Ensemble in both the
small, gentle works (with Sarah
Leonard's liquid soprano) and
the starkly hewn (with
the redoubtable BBC Singers).
The latter work is quite concen-
trated enough to Carry half a
cohbert by itself, but there is

Something discouraging about
an uncertainly pronounceable
title: might that partly explain
an audience which Would have
looked small even in Smith
Square, and seemed chiefly to
comprise the familiar contem-
porary-music establishment?
Miss Leonard began with the

work
survive from his time with the
Pierrot Players (the ttr-Fires of
London, itself now defunct),
including a part for piano
which the author of the pro-
gramme-notes believes not to
exist. Each instrument follows
its own modestly decorative
path through a set of alterna-

tives, surely pre-selected on
this occasion.

The result sounded ho less
elegant, nor less ambiguous,
than the much earlier “Entr’ac-
tes and Sappho Fragments,”
resourcefully concocted from
separate pieces so as to accu-
mulate power by successive
additions of extra instruments
and soprano to the original trio.

Birtwistle's spare, thoughtful
inventions carried surprisingly
Well in the big halL

I was less sure that ...agm.„
was altogether at home there,
for a richer, confused acoustic
- as at Smith Square, for exam-
ple - can lend it effective
tomb-of-Agamemnon echoes.
That monumental 1970 piece
sets up nonetheless such potent
internal echoes of its own,
despite its seemingly restricted
band and chorus, that an expert
performance like this one is

bound to be grimly Impressive
almost anywhere. The sense of
archaic actions and griefs, dis-
passionately but sharply ren-
dered with economy and swift
variety, remains extraordinary:
one would say unique, were it

hot for the score that Birtwistle
was soon to produce for the
National Theatre’s Oresteia.

The King’s Head production of
Shaw’s early comedy, sub-titled
“a mystery," has taken a year
to move from Islington to Great
Newport Street and, one can
only mutter uncharitably, not
much mystery about that. What
a plodding, hectoring affair it

is, a tonal travesty veering
wildly between risible melo-
drama and maudlin moonshine.
There are divergent theories

about this play, but most Shavi-
ans (I erroneously wrote “moist
Shavians” just now) and bache-
lor critics see the teenage poet,
Marchbanks, as the hero, over-
coming as he does his infatua-
tion with the parson's wife in
order to live a sensible

f

,Town-up unmarried unhappy
ife. 1 think Marchbanks is a
silly prat of the first order.
The parson Morrell, mean-

while, is given a demonstration
in marital affection by Candida.
Invited to choose between her
Christian Socialist and her toy
boy, she plumps for the
weaker, the man for whom she
is, like Viola, all the sisters of
her father's house, and all the
brothers, too.
The director, Frank Hauser,

in an interesting programme
note, suggests that M arch-
banks's arrival in the Hackney
household is of Euripidean sig-
nificance. The Ibsenite , and
more likely, equivalent, indeed
model, is Loevborg in Hedda

Candida/Arts

Michael Coveney
Gttbler.

Either way. Grant Thatcher,
who has succeeded Rupert
Graves in this production, is a
trembling wimp who fails to
convince us that he has ever
written a line of poetry worth
reading. This test of March-
banks's credibility was first set
by Desmond MacCarthy: only
Stephen Haggard ever passed it

(in 1937).
David Rintoul is a tiresomely

erect and definite Morrell,
over-concerned with his own
admission that he has a temper
to struggle with. The public
Fabian face of such a preacher
is a thing of the past, though
we see remains of him in Lord
Soper and Mensignor Bruce
Kent. Marchbanks, too, is an
archetype, the interfering Sal-

vationist hedonist.
Eric Bentley is surely right in

stating that the play's subject is

really the destiny of two men.
Each, in his way, is throughly
good. Here, each is thoroughly
ridiculous. Mr Rintoul recants
his stnxtting demeanour too
late for the marriage renewal to
have an effect. Strung peril-
ously between modes, he per-
ishes vainly in mid-air-And Mr
Thatcher twitches and quivers
so much you begin to suspect
his projected condition is either
psychoneurotic or something to
do with having to withstand Mr
Rintoul's merciless bellowing

night after night
You emerge with no sense of

Marchbanks diving off into the
night imbued with a secret
knowledge. He is merely off to

Oxford to become yet another
cocoa-cup aesthete.

The only interesting develop-

ments are in Maureen O'Brien’s

Candida, emerging freshly from
the dull pall cast over this play

a decade ago in the West End
by Deborah Kerr. This is Liza

Doolittle in married life, know-
ing and playful and sp&rkishly
wise. Miss O'Brien is a lovely,

underrated actress, as good as
Gemma Jones hut without the
mannerisms.
Only one other cast change

from the King's Head: Christo-
pher Hancock for Nicholas
Axner as the upstart business-
man father of Candida, a nasty
piece of smarmy work given
predictable broad brush treat-
ment. This craven, unsubtle-
style of playing is carried right
through to Simon Shaw's stu-

pidly impressionable curate and
Karen McMullen's prissy
ProsBy, the secretary in love
with the boss, another pat
archetype.
In the end, one despairs of

the silly play. One year later, in
1896, Shaw set out to write a
more conventional piece and, of
course, broke through barriers
instead: You Never Can Tell
continues at the Haymarket.

»-. Ki'

'

Grant Thatcher, David Rintoul and Maureen O'Brien
Wuulr M(dr

Turcaret/Gate, Notting Hill

Martin Hoyle

Alain-Rene Lesage is best
known in Britain for his pica-
resque novel Gil Bias. In France
his Turcaret, a comedie de car-
actere lying somewhere
between Moliere (40 years
older) and Marivaux (20 years
younger) holds its place in the
classic repertoire. The work
satirises that universally
loathed breed, the tax-collector;
hated even more since Louis
XTV had privatised the business
and it was predictably In the
hands of spivs, speculators,
sharks and social climbers.

La Bruyere had already had a
go; Lesage adds disdain for the
aspirant gentilkomme not even
bourgeois to his moral satire.

And it is here that Janet Ams-
den's production at the ever-en-
terprising Gate Theatre Club,
above a pub in Notting Hill,

slightly stumbles.
Conniving servants, pert

maids, parasitic aristocrats,
chisellers eyeing the main
chance and, of course, the epon-
ymous tax-collector, fiddle, did-
dle And generally bamboozle;
but are not remotely differenti-

ated on the social scale. This
diminishes the leading charac-

ter’s odiousness, and indeed Ian
Lindsay makes the besotted
Turcaret, lavishing his wealth
on the faithless baroness,
rather too likeable - a lovable
old dupe rather than a predator
in this Jonsonian jungle.

For Jonson is the writer that
springs to mind to an English
playgoer in the presence of
these fleas with lesser fleas to
bite 'em. A streak of ruthless-
ness, even - oddly, given the
present fearfully regarded
spate of privatisation - real
antagonism, is missing. Not
even the mixture of periods in
the costumes, from Renaissance
Italian to modern, with Tur-
caret boasting full grand siecle

fig, plus collar and tie, can
really make the satire come to
life.

The class references fall flat.

Turcaret’s pompous "l am a
gentleman of some standing"
should sound funny, but is

taken straight. There is little

point in the cunning manser-
vant preferring his own class

when everyone sounds equally
middle-class. And the confron-
tation between the tax-farmer
and the marquis lacks bite since
Mr Lindsay sounds nothing like
the sneeringly referred to ex-
lackey.

Still, there are nice touches in
the slightly cramped produc-
tion. starting with the utterly
inert baroness being washed
and dressed by her maid and
passively allowing her limbs to
be raised and replaced. James
Goode's scheming manservant
is a plausible deceiver, David
Max-rick as the chevalier who
relieves the infatuated baroness
of the loot she plunders from
Turcaret, is a convincing pro-
fessional charmer. Alan Lawr-
ence's music and sound design
includes what sounds like a
chime of suburban door-bells,
then the call of an ice-cream
van, and finally assumes the
allure of the trades martenot
Has Messiaen explored the
musical possibilities of front
doors?

Arts guide January 8-14

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery. Turner In the new
Clare Gallery. The Turner
Bequest, which amounts to neatly
300 oil paintings, finished ana
unfinished, and a further 19,000
or so watercolours and drawings,
has been a source of controversy
and dissension ever Since it came
into the nation's hands more than
130 years ago. Turner always
wished for a gallery to himself
which would snow all aspects of
his work. Whether he would have
approved of James Stirling’s
extension to the Tate as a saleable

setting is a nice question. The lar-

ger paintings may be bung too knr
for one who lived in a more osten-
tatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal walla Stirling has decreed for
the principal galleries is a far cry

- from the rich plum he U known to
have preferred. The vulgar heo-
decd of the entrance hall has little

to reeontfeend ft. But eight rooms
for paintings and one for water-
colours give room enough, and
with the three reserve galleries
upstairs, every painting ant the
few in restoration or on loan is on
thew&lL

PARIS
Centre Georges PontfUtm. Laden

Freud chose the 83 paintings for
his first retrospective outside
England. Apart from a portrait of
Frauds Bacon ahd a senes of por-
traits of his first wife, the exhibi-
tion is dominated by fls figurative
node portraits of the last 20

. Closed TtM. (427 71233).
Jan 24.

it’s attention to detail
thatmakes agreat hotel chain, likeproviding

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies of the Financial
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Lutetia Concorde in Paris,theGrandHotel
Concorde in Lyon and the Westminster
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Ostade OdcBnattCaketn. liaxind-
Ueb Luce. Luminous sad well-
structured, he adds realistic
images from a Working-class uni-
verse to many of the impression-
ist's themes of the Seme, the
Thames and Saiht-Tropez. 85 bis,

Rue dU Faubourg, Salrtt Honore
(4286 92581. Ends Jan 80.

Msuute dee tele Decoratifa. More
than a thousand wooden toys
from as far afield as Greenland,
Mexico and Russia carved by 18th
century woodcutters or modern
designers recreate the enchanted
childhood world of villages and
dolls, horses and trains. T07 Sue
de BlvoU (42603214). Ends Feb
14.

Grand Palais. Treasures of the
Celtic Princes. Prestigious archeo-
logical finds from What is, nowa-
days, France, Germany and Aus-
tria, bear witness to a
luxury-loving civilisation which
flourished in the Celtic universe.

Bronze orntour, cauldrons, the
crater from Vix, all imported from
Greece or Etruria. (42660924).
Dads Feb 16.

WEST GERMANY
Munich. KunsthfiUe der Hypo-Kul-

‘ MMril

view of graphic works that have
not even been seen In East Ger-
many before. Among the artists
are. Gustav Seitz, Fritz Cremer,
Werner Stotzer, Hermann Gtock-
ner, Wakteman and Sabine Grti-
mek, ingeborg Hunztager and
Frantiska Lobeck.- Ends Jan 3.

Mannheim, Stadrische KwwthaUe.
Sculpture from East Germany -
see above. From Jan 23 to Feb 2L

Stuttgart, Galerie der Stadt- Max
Ackermann (1887-1975). The
100th anniversary of his birth
commemorated by a com]
sive retrospective with 80 pic-

tures from the main periods of his
worn
Feblc*

ulife. Sehoespiaca 2. Ends

turatiftung. Rent Magritte Empi
1898-1967. This Is the first extra- bad;

ITALY
. Pelasso del Conservatori

Camptdoglia. Bidden Treasure:
The imperial Stiver Collection
From Kaisenmgsc. An extraordi-
narily fine collection of silver
tableware dating from 360 AD,
hastily buried by two Roman gen-
erals, Marcelliano and Romulo,
when the Castrttm Rauracense
(the site of the modern village of
Kaiserangst) on the northern

= of the troubled Roman

'sive retrospective of the Belgium
. surrealist shown in Germany.
Altogether 146 works from muse-
ums and private collections in
Europe and the US will seek to

refute criticism that he was not
concerned about what he was
drawing. Theatinerstr. IB. Ends
Feb 14,

Munich. Staatsgalerie Moderner
Kunst shows sculpture from East
Germany. A result of the cultural
agreement of May 1986 between
East and West Germany, this exhi-
bition covers four decades in 130
sculptures, some larger than life,

and about 60 paintings of sculp-

tures by 61 artists, it offers a

injure was threatened with bar-
fliey

intended to collect their

an invasion. They dearly

sums once the .

The treasure was
was past,

uncovered in
1962. during excavation work for
the foundations of a school 254

i
- weighing 37 kilograms of

per cent pure silver, reckoned
to correspond fu value to one
year's pay tor 140 Roman sol-

diers, The portraits on the 167
fine coins and Ingots have made it

possible to date the collection pre-
cisely. There are delicately-

- one splendid octagonal, one dec-
orated with a frieze recounting

the life-history of Achilles, and
another rectangular, decorated
with a charmingly improbable
fish, and an elaborate candlestick
with markedly oriental decora-
tion, inlaid with gold. Ends Feb

Rome, Galleria Nazion ale d'Arte
Moderns. Antonio Corpora: a
pleasant retrospective of the long
career of one of the most sanguine
and optimistic of Italian painters.
Born in Tunisia In 1909 of Italian
parents. Corpora moved to Parts
in 1931, and the exhibition opens
with two Watercolour portraits,
The Rabbi, and The Bedouin,
strongly reminiscent of Rouault,
followed by a group of land-
scapes. and nls personal brand of
serai-abstracts, large and strong-
ly-coloured, often inspired by
nature, with a peculiarly gentle,
lyrical quality. Ends Feb 4.

Milan, Palazzo Reale. Eighteenth
Century Italian landscapes from
private collections organised by
the equivalent of the British
National Trust, the Fonda Ambi-
ent*? itallano. The exhibition
includes 70 delightful landscape
paintings, divided into three
major groups Or schools - the
Roman (Van Witte! and Hendrik-
Frang Van Lint), the Venetian
{Canaletto, Bellottn, Guardi) and
the Neapolitan (Joli, Bonavia,
Tommaso Ruiz and Pietro Antoni-
anL Ends Jan 17.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum.
The complete graphic work of
Toulouse-Lautrec. Ends Jan J7.

Amsterdam Historical Museum.
Contemporary photographs, uten-
sils, menus and registers chart the
rise and heyday of Amsterdam's
grand hotels from 1860 to 1914.
Ends Jan 17.

Leiden, BUksmuseum voor Oud-
heden. Manuscripts, books and
maps spanning 1,000 years of sci-

entific Imagination and knowl-entific imagmatii
edge. Ends Jan 17.

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum. 200 objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate the
wealth and skills at the high point
of the Ottoman empire in the six-
teenth century through the large
selection of illuminated manu-
scripts, the imperial wardrobe,
ceramics and jewel-encrusted
weapons. Ends Jan 17.

WASHINGTON
Notional Gallery. A centenary

.
paL

ions them
examples from her familiar New

rospective of Georgia
includes 115 oil paintings
drawings, among them rarely seen

ret-

effe

S and

Mexico landsea
and still llfes.

,
exotic flowers
Feb 21.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. More than 80 draw-

ings of early 19th-century archi-
tect Friedrich Wembrenner show
his influence in rebuilding Karls-

ruhe and Baden Baden as well as

doing many commissions for Ger-
man royalty. Ends Feb 28-

TOKYO

Nesa Museum. Japanese swords
and fittings. Objects of beauty as
well as instruments of death,
these swords are elegant in shape,
line, texture and design. The exhi-
bition features 60 items from the
museum’s collection. Afterwards,
take a scroll in the densely
wooded garden, lovely at ail times
of the year, and forget you are in

the heart of the metropolis. (400
2506). Ends Feb 7.

RSC’s plans for ’88

A chastened Terry Hands, artis-

tic director of the Royal Shak-
espeare Company, announced a
more modest theatrical pro-
gramme for 1988 at the Barbi-
can in London yesterday. There
will be fewer new productions,
but still eighteen In all, and the
sixth theatre added in 19S7, the
Mermaid in London, has been
abandoned. There have also
been organisational changes,
which leave Adrian Noble as
sole artistic direcror in Strat-
ford and Bill Alexander in
charge of the London season.
As Terry Hands said: “in

1987 we could not respond to

market trends. If a show was
not “pulling” at the box office
we were stuck with it." The
RSC still has an overdraft, fol-

lowing its disastrous 1086 sea-
son at the Barbican, but it has
been cut to well below the origi-

nal £lm and the company
seems to have it under control.

The eighty odd actors gather-
ing in Stratford have been split

Into two companies to provide
greater flexibility. One troupe
will open the season on April
7th with Muck Ado About Noth-
ing, directed by Di Trevis, the
first woman director at the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre for
fifteen years, and will then
spend many weeks rehearsing a
mini Shakespeare cycle of the
Henry VI plays, plus Richard
III, At the same time, In true
RSC tradition, it will start work
on a contemporary “revolution-
ary" play, Campesinos by Nick
Darke which deals with Nicara-
gua. It will open at the Other
Place, Other work includes King
John, also at The Place and
Wycherley’s rarely performed
The Plain Dealer at the Swan.
The second Stratford com-

pany will revive the 1986 Mac-

beth, and move on to The Tem-
pest at the main theatre. At the
Swan it will present The Con-
stant Couple by Farquhar; The
Man of Mode by Etherege, and,
a modern play in the 17th cen-
tury style, Edward Bond's Res-
toration; plus two more new
plays at The Other Place, Rob-
ert Holman’s Across Oka and
Timberlake Wertenbaker’s The
Love of the Nightingale. At the
Swan in 1988 there will obvi-
ously be a greater emphasis on
plays of the Restoration period.

In London the RSC is in no
position to announce its new
plays for the Barbican and The
Pit: these have caused it most
of its problems in recent sea-
sons. The main repertory will
be thirteen productions trans-
ferred from the three Stratford
theatres. There will be two
classical works performed at
the Barbican and three pre-
mieres for the Pit.

To solve its financial prob-
lems the RSC is looking towards
its West End transfers. Kiss Me
Kate transfers from the Old Vic
to the Savoy kater this week;
Les Liaisions Dangereuses has
just completed 600 perfor-
mances at the Ambassadors and
Les Miscrables is in its third
sell out year in the West End
with thirteen other productions
playing around the world by
the end of 1988. Now much
depends on the mustial Carrie

,

based on the Stephen
novel, which opens in Stratfo

I3rh before traiu
(roadway in April.

on February 13th before trans-
ferrins to Broadway in April.
The RSC can't lose money on if
but needs to make a great deal
before it can attempt more
ambitious seasons.

Antony Thorncroft
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IT HAS become conventional
to say that the US puts policy
on hold in a presidential elec-
tion year. This is not entirely
fair. In 1964, 1972 and 1984,
for example, incumbent presi-
dents, assured of victory, felt
able to continue to pursue
policies, and not always, as
with President Nixon and
Indochina, with excessive
caution.
Every other race since 1956

has been so intrinsically inter-
esting, either because of
closeness or the arrival on the
scene of distinctive contend-
ers, that at least the appear-
ance of debate on the great
issues of the moment was
thoroughly joined. In their
way, and for better and
worse, the winning campaigns
of the two most recent Presi-
dents, Carter and Reagan,
were pretty fair indications of
the nature of their Adminis-
trations-to-be.
Even allowing for the fact

that it has only just officially
begun, there is something
unnerving about the current
year. It has been apparent
since the mid-term elections
of 1936 that the Reagan revo-
lution was running into the
sand and it has now become
completely bogged down. The
Congress, with both houses
under Democratic control, has
patchily sought to compen-
sate, often ineffectively. The
political system is enervated
at a time when the US policy
plate is very full.

Nascent campaign
Unfortunately, the nascent

campaign, in both parties,
offers as yet no compensa-
tion. It does not seem to have
commanded attention and
respect either at home or with
keen external observers of
American affairs. Evidence of
this can be found in the
unusual absence of opinion
and conviction not only on the
identity of the next President
but even on that of the two
principal candidates; and this
less than 10 months before
the country votes.

Several formal explanations
exist. It is still early in the
process, there are a great
number of candidates and
there are others who may be
keeping their powder dry. It

is also undoubtedly true that
the country is in one of its

more directionless moods. But
it is also true that no candi-
date has yet "caught fire", as,
for example, Mr Carter had
already begun to by this stage

of 1976.
Moreover, candidate selec-

tion may not wait on the
party conventions in the sum-
mer but, because of the fron-

tloading of the primaries this

year, quite possibly be only a
scant two months away. After
the “super Tuesday" of prima-
ries on March 8, the Republi-
cans will have selected over
half their convention dele-
gates and the Democrats over
one third. Somebody will have
a big lead and a momentum
or both and neither.

Sad commentary
It is not quite clear what

the US public is looking for
this year, beyond the conven-
tional desire again to be
uplifted by the articulation of
a vision. Perhaps, after Mr
Reagan, substance rather
than style will be in vogue;
perhaps, after Carter and
Reagan.it Is no longer sound
politics to run against Wash-
ington; but it is also likely
that the image-makers, using
the medium of television, will
still call the tune.

This ought to be a Demo-
cratic year. But it is a rather
sad commentary, though on
whom or what may be end-
lessly debated, that Mr Gary
Hart, the Edward Kennedy of
the 1980s, should be able to
move back into a notional
lead so soon after withdraw-
ing in disgrace. Senator Paul
Simon's apparent appeal, as
the standard bearer of the old
left, is, at least, more compre-
hensible, if not necessarily in
electoral terms.
The curiosity of the Repub-

lican contest, apparently
between Vice President Bush
and Senator Robert Dole, is

the defensiveness of both
men. Both need to escape the
Reagan shadow, but the Vice
President, in particular,
seems not to know how to. Mr
Dole might consider running
on his record, as a knowledge-
able Washington practitio-
ner,rather than simply seek-
ing to discredit Mr Bush.
Negative campaigns, as he
should have learned as vice
presidential candidate in
1976, are not assured of suc-
cess.

The safest observation at
present is that the US is still

experiencing a political “pho-
ney war." Even so, in compar-
ison with times past, it is
painfully obvious that the
thrill of the chase has not
begun, and that Is a pity,
because time is short.

The Alliance

in disarray
IT WOULD be premature to
write off the attempt to cre-
ate a new Social and Liberal
Democratic party in Britain
as an outright failure, but the
process is becoming an untidy
one. The contents of the pol-
icy document produced in
London yesterday are per-
haps of less immediate signifi-

cance than the furore that
accompanied its publication.
At least one leading Social
Democrat and a fistful of Lib-
erals resigned from the nego-
tiations in protest over what
could be construed as matters
of principle but have every
appearance of being matters
of pique. As Mr Tony Greaves
put it, speaking for splinter
factions more eloquently than
he knew, “the Liberals have
again given in. I cannot stom-
ach it.” He was speaking of
the name of the new party.

Foundation document
The Liberal leader, Mr

David Steel, and the SDP
leader, Mr Robert Maclennan,
tried to do rather better than
that Their aim was to pro-
duce a foundation document
that contains a strong com-
mitment to Britain's defence
and a viable set of fiscal and
social security proposals. At
first reading yesterday’s
effort is not out of tune with
most social democratic parties
in Western Europe, although
in the British context it does
have the look of a package
designed to show that the
Right-leaning Dr David Owen,
the former SDP leader who
has stood aside from the
whole process, really had
nothing to worry about. It is

thus committed to the Trident
nuclear deterrent and speaks,
out-Thatchering Thatcher, of
targetting child benefit.

It Is courageous to allude to

extending VAT to children's

clothing, food and newspa-
pers, and to propose the phas-
ing out of mortgage interest

tax relief. Other policies, con-
sidered unwise by those who
oppose them, are of
long-standing in Liberal and

Social Democratic Party cir-
cles: these include propor-
tional representation and a

- federal structure for British
government.

Too detailed

The document is, however,
flawed on two rather more
fundamental grounds. It is far
too detailed for a statement
that purports to be the basis
of a new political party. A
more general exposition of
the fundamental tenets of
“social and liberal demo-
cratic" thought would have
been better, even if it had laid
Messrs Maclennan and Steel
open to the charge that they
were dodging certain immedi-
ate policy issues. The second
objection, which arises from
the first, is that it contains
too many specific vote-losers:
the complaint by Mr Des Wil-
son that it is “politically
inept” has considerable force.
Thus yesterday’s comic-

opera scenes, in which liberal
and Social Democratic MPs
publicly displayed .emotions
of shock and outrage at the
SteeJ-Maclennan statement
might have been expected by
the two leaders. They were
certainly made aware by their
own followers in the House of
Commons that the document
as it stands is not on. The
Maclennan strategy seems to
be to stick by the document;
Mr Steel’s party probably will
not let him do that. It is thus
now an open question
whether there can be a
merger at all.

None of this reduces the
need for the construction of a
serious opposition party in

Britain. The Labour Party has
so far failed to take advan-
tage of the difficulties in

which the bits and pieces of

the former Alliance find

themselves; it is, anyhow, still

preoccupied with its own
internal feuds. As things now
stand, the Government can
reasonably look forward to a
fourth term, with the only
serious opposition coming
from within its own ranks.

Nick Bunker looks at BAT’s attempted takeover of Farmers Group
OUTSIDERS HAVE bought
their way, before now, into
America’s huge - and notori-
ously cyclical - property
casualty insurance industry.
Most famously, in the late
1960s, American Express
bought Fireman’s Fund and
Mr Harold Geneen’s ITT
acquired the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company. But yes-
terday's S4.2bn bid by BAT
Industries, the world’s biggest
private-sector cigarette com-
pany, for Fanners Group is

remarkable in two ways.
First. Farmers Group - the

seventh biggest in premium
income of America’s 3,500
non-life insurers - is a rare
beast, of a species scarcely
known outside the US. It is

the smallest of a trio of huge
companies which between
them have grown nearly to
dominate America’s 458bn
private motor insurance mar-
ket. The other two, State
Farm and Allstate, are off-
limits to would-be acquirers.
State Farm is a policy holder-
owned mutual, and Allstate
has been since 1930 a jewel in
the crown of Sears Roebuck,
the retail giant.
These companies, selling

through huge forces of their
own salesman, have been
able, through lower costs, to
undercut the dinosaurs of US
insurance, the “agency com-
panies" which sell through
America’s 66,000 independent
insurance agents. Bidding for
Farmers Group means bidding
for a company that is out of
the ordinary.
Second, the bid is by far the

most ambitious expression yet
of BAT's long-held strategy to
make financial services its

“fourth leg”. The other three
are cigarettes, paper (includ-
ing Wiggins Teape in the UK
and Appleton in the US) and
retailing (the Saks Fifth Ave-
nue ana Marshall Field chains
in the US, and the rapidly-ex-
panding Argos group in the
UK).
The arguments for a fourth

leg expounded by Mr Patrick
Sheehy, BAT’s chairman since
1982, are not new. They
spring partly from BAT’s
belief, dating back to the late

1970s, that its powerful cash
source - tobacco - could
expect to grow only perhaps
two per cent a year in future.
Soon after taking over the

chair, Mr Sheehy formed a
strategy committee which
considered - and discarded -
the idea of buying a UK clear-
ing bank or a US regional
bank, before settling upon
insurance as the base for a
fourth leg.

That leg was to be made up
of what Mr Sheehy likes to
call “close-to-the customer"
retail financial services in the
developed world, at a time
when rising incomes,
increased savings and partial
privatisation of many social
security systems promised
fast-growth in such services,
and in life assurance premi-
ums particularly.
The first step was BAT’s

abrupt entry in November

Bidding

for the

fourth leg
by yesterday’s attempt to add
so vastly to their scale.
Just how-much can a huge

branded consumer products
business like BAT add in man-
agerial and marketing edge to
a financial services business
like insurance? After all,
some of the group’s previous
diversifications, like its foray
into cosmetics, where it

bought Lentheric and YanOey
in the 1960s, proved to be
troubled episodes BAT execu-
tives now refer to as part of
their "learning curve".

In BAT’s favour, it can be
argued, is that the non-life
insurance sector both in the
US and the UK is a habitually
conservative business. The
marketing abilities of many
big insurers have long laggprf

behind their size ana social
importance as carriers of risk.
BAT’s managers argue that

a branded consumer products
bring

tax-efficient savings products
and the management of a
direct sales force, he had
arguably little to learn about
marketing from a cigarette
company.
Eagle Star is quite another

matter - bigger than Allied
Dunbar, and much more
unwieldy. It was a business
where BAT had potentially
much more to add, but where
progress is still likely to be
relatively slow.
There is no doubt of the

scale of BAT’S ambitions for
Eagle Star: they are grandi-
ose. Mr Michael Butt, Eagle
Star’s new chairman and
chief executive, has targeted
the arguably under-insured
territories of southern Euro-
pean and the Pacific Basin as
areas for expansion.-1 am a-
totally committed European,”
says Mr Butt. “I would like to
see a European insurer the
equal of the biggest American
and Japanese companies, and
1 would hope Eagle Star could
be the one."
But Eagle Star was not, on

the face of it, an ideal vehicle
for BAT's plans for world-

group can bring to bear on
financial services the market-

1983 to the 'battle in which “8 edge that sells cigarettes

Allianz, the German insurer, or Saks Fifth Avenue shirts,

was attempting to buy Eagle But the case has not yet been
Star, the UK composite insur- proven,
ance company. BAT clinched In December 1984, for
victory by paying 3968m for instance, BAT paid 3664m for wide empire-building In retail

the British insurer. Allied Dunbar, formerly financial services.

But nearly four-and-half known as Hambro Life, the
years after RAT first emerged second of two British unit-
as Eagle Star’s white knight, linked life assurance compa-
a big question still hangs over nies to be created by Sir Marie
BAT’s insurance ambitions — Weinberg,

a question given added force An expert in the design of

The legacy of the Mountain
family, which Tan Eagle Star
until, BAT took over, was a
company which even now
takes about 75 per cent of its
premiums from the UK. It

remains tne least interna-
tional of Britain’s big compos-
ites. Even in the UK, its stron-

gest foothold in the non-life

market is in employers’ liabil-

ity insurance, a class of busi-

ness a long way removed
from retail financial services.

Aside from injecting new
management — Mr Butt was
previously with Sedgwick
Group, the insurance broker

—

BAT has made one controver-

sial move at Eagle Star. It

made an insurance accounting
change to allow Eagle Star to

bring forward into its profit-

and-mas account a portion of
the unrealised capital appre-

ciation ell insurers carry in

their non-life funds.
This has greatly helped

Eagle Star’s figures. But it

still arouses suspicion among
other Insurance companies
which see it as possibly
imprudent, and as a way of
reporting unduly flattering
results. ui the first half of
1987, Eagle Star contributed
3160m in operating profits to
BAT - but that included
3109m mostly attributable to

the unrealised capital gains.
Changes to the underlying

business will take longer to
show results: composites axe
complex, slow-moving crea-
tures. At the moment, 45 per
cent of Eagle Star’s business
is in life assurance and 55 per
cent in non-life products such
as motor, household or com-
mercial liability insurance.
Last year, Mr Butt said he
wanted to switch those fig-

ures round. In 1986, for
instance. Eagle Star made a
splashy, innovative launch in

the UK of its “Rainbow r

range of unit trusts, colour-
coded to indicate the degree
of investment risk.

In UK life assurance, none
the less, it is fighting for mar-
ket share In an intensely com-
petitive business faced with
an imminent shake-up in its

marketing methods resulting
from the 1986 Financial Ser-
vices Act.
In its bid for Farmers

Group, BAT is taking a num-
ber of comparable risks. The
American company could take
just as long as Eagle Star to
be moulded to BAT's aims.
BAT is hoping, for instance,
to turn Farmers Group's
14,000 salesmen into conduits
for a rapid build-up in life
assurance, which in 1986 con-
tributed only $66m of the
American company's 8213m
post-tax profits. That effort
could prove harder than
expected. And - perhaps most
important - BAT is betting
that the US “personal lines'
insurance business is rela-
tively immune to the savage
cycle in the commercial prop-
erty/casualty business.
That may be an optimistic

view. Though Farmers Group
has done well in auto insur-
ance,' the sector is by ho
means exempt from the trou-
bles that dog the property-ca-
sualty insurance business as a
whole. In 1987, for instance,
the total US auto insurance
sector made an
loss (premiums minus claims^
of $5bn, making it by far the
biggest contributor . to the
overall property-casualty
underwriting loss of $9.8bn.
The last word, for now, can

go to Mr Warren Buffett, the
US investment guru who spe-
cialises In insurance- “It’s a
treacherous business, and a
wary attitude is essential,” he
says. If BAT’s bid succeeds, it

may need that wary attitude.

BAT’s Foreign

Secretary
iBrian Garraway, senior

finance director at BAT Indus-
tries, has the sort of well-trav-
elled background that a Perma-
nent Under-Secretary at the
Foreign Office would be proud
of. He has lived or been practi-

cally everywhere. Hence his
importance, not only as finance
director, in BAT’s diversifica-
tion and acquisitions pro-
gramme.
He was in Saigon “between

the wars” - not, he hastens to
add, between the first and sec-
ond world wars, but between
the French and the American.
Rumours that he was active in
China before 1939 are quite
untrue: he is only 56.
For the rest, however, he has

seen it aiL He was in Cambodia
when it was still peaceful and
relatively open. He was in
Angola when it was still stable,
or at least seemed to be so
under the Portuguese, and in
Zimbabwe when it used to be
called Southern Rhodesia.
There were also long spells in

Latin America: Chile - “a
delightful place” - before the
troubled regimes of Ailende and
Pinochet, Argentina in one of
its earlier periods of civilian
rule and Brazil when it seemed
genuinely to be undergoing an
economic miracle and BAT was
beginning its diversification.

For much of the time he was
simply described as a travelling
auditor and he did indeed do
the management audits. But he
seems to have been observing
the state of the world as well
and looking for future invest-
ment projects.

The country that he has
tended to visit rather than
inhabit is the United States.
No-one would expect a man
who has just been party to a
$4.2bn. offer for an American
company - Farmers Group Inc
of Los Angeles - to sound less

than bullish about the place
and Garraway insists that he
has no long term worries about
the US economy.
More impressive, perhaps, Is

his knowledge of US demo-
graphics. Apart from Califor-

nia, Farmers has most of its

Observer

insurance business in Arizona,
Colorado, Oklahoma and Wash-
ington State, all of them rather
fast-growing areas.
When reminded that the fast-

est growing state of all is Flor-
ida, he adds: “Ah, but Farmers
has a toehold there and we
shall be developing ft.”
The next big acquisitions In

financial services may be in
France or West Germany, but
not yet. Farmers is a lot to take
on and is not in the bag.

Trendier trends
Tom Griffin, the editor of

Social Trends, the Central Sta-
tistical Office book that tells us
how we are all behaving, is
determined to put his personal
stamp on the publication. So
much, so, in fact, that he has
included a picture of himself
and his family on the front
cover of the latest edition pub-
lished today. The idea is to
illustrate the changes in family
life using photographs of dif-
ferent eras. With perhaps a lit-
tle unintentional vanity ne said:
“ 1 have always been interested
in trying to make things
pretty.” Jenny Church the
Associate Editor has gone one
better with a picture of her
husband on the cover and one
of herself with a party of Girl
Guides inside.

Duncan Bum
David Henderson, now head

of economics and statistics at
the OECD in Paris, once drew
attention to the “unimportance
of being right’ as one of the
besetting sins of the economics
profession.
He used as an illustration the

singular lack of respect
accorded to the views of Dun-
can Bum (who has just died at
the age of 85) on nuclear
power. If the British Govern-

“Help me doctor - am I a lib-
eral, SDP, Social and liberal
Democrat or a David Owe®

supporter?”

meat had taken Burn’s advice
cm reactor choice, it would have
saved a great deal of money.
But Burn, always impatient of
criticism, was never a fashion-
able economist. He had a strong
belief in pro-market approaches
at a time when many of his
colleagues were swept up in
more dirigfste methods.
Bom's enormous strengths as

an industrial journalist (on The
Times} and as an economist
were bis deep Interest in his-

tory - he wrote the definitive
history of the steel industry -

and his willingness to immerse
himself in technical matters. He
understood what , the engineers
were talking about. Regretta-
bly, despite the authority he
was rarely able to win over the
politicians.

Thatcher’s trail
When Margaret Thatcher

went to the state museum of.
the arts in Tbilisi, Georgia with
Mikhail Gorbachev last year',
she wrote a glowing - and fully
deserved - tribute in the visi-
tors’ book.

The next entry, I noticed the!
other day, came from -a group!
of if not quite 364 economists,

j

at least a rather large pa
from the London School of Eco-
nomics. It reads: “It is entirely
appropriate that we should dog
Margaret Thatcher wherever
she goes. However, for once we
agree with her. It is brilliant.”

Cheap vintage
While the National Motor

Museum in Beaulieu is going
cap in band for donations to
raise the 3300,000 it needs to
buy a historic racing car, the
1903 Gordon Bennett Napier,
the director of the British Sci-
ence Museum Dr Neil Coesons is
reflecting ruefully that his
museum was offered the car as
a rift in 1946.
The Napier, said to be the

oldest British racing car, has
spent much of its life in Amer-

1

ica but the last private owner,
Californian collector General
William Lyon wanted it to
return to Britain. His generos-
ity has not extended to (tying ft |

free,but the motor museum si

believes the acquisition, is

worthwhile. “Its historical I

importance is undisputed and
we never thoughtwe would be I

given the opportunity to get!
"

said Steve DagneU, sdmfiusfa
tor of the National Motor

I

Museum Trust. '
•

The Science Museum. is
unable to explain why orhow it

made the uncharacteristic
refusal. According to one histo-
rian, the car was turned down
due to lack of space and
because they already possess
a representative collection of I

early motor vehicles, - Peter.

Mann, curator of the road
I

transport collection aaiifc “It

sounds very like a Science
Museum, reply of the time. It's

the sort of thing tfe would
never let out of the country/
today.”

Sixty-Eight:

the Year
ofthe

Barricades

By David Caute
Hamtsh Hamilton; £14.95

1968 WAS an extraordinary
year. It began with the Tet
offensive in Vietnam and
went on to see the opening
of the Paris peace talks, the
murders of Martin Luther
King and Bobby Kennedy,
the Chicago Convention and
the election of President
Nixon. There was the Pra-
gue Spring, followed by the
Soviet invasion. There were
the “May events” in France.

.

Universities were in turmoil
in Britain, and indeed
almost everywhere.

I have on my shelves a
very fat book called “196$,
an American Melodrama”,
compiled more or less
instantly by a group of Sun-
day Times writers. There
were several instant books
on the Paris events, too, and
some on Prague. But as far
as I know no one at the time
attempted to encompass all

those phenomena in one
book.
Nor do I remember any.

very intense commemora-
tion. of them when the tenth
anniversary came round in
1978. Perhaps, at that
moment, 1968 was too inti-

mately associated with
memories, attitudes and
ideas that the world was
trying to get away from. "

.

Now, it seems, the time
has come. Those of us wlkr
were young and excitable to
2968 have reached middle
age. Some of the protago-
nists have made a - good*
tiling out of denouncing
their youthful follies. But
many of the rank-and-file,
and of the mere bystanders,
have reached the point of.
nostalgia. BBC Radio Four
is about to treat us to a ret-
rospective series:There has
already been at least one
TV programme; it will be
surprising if we do not get
more before tim year is:out. 1

Meanwhile, , here, is .David . •

Canto’s book. - .

It Is- even, possible that
some of thie' hew generation
maybe idly curious to know
what it .Was that their par-
ents got excited about..
Home of them maybe aware
that the' worid they have
grown, up in, or. at least
some aspects of itj bears the

maria of 1968. Amy Carter,

burn in that year, is now at

Brown University, Caute
bells us, reading “feminist

theory, plant biology and
American literature''.

The book is big: not quite

on Sunday Times scale but
impressively comprehen-
sive, bursting with names of

heroes, villains and gurus,

many of them now forgot-

ten. It jumps about, from
Vietnam to America to
Europe and back again -

not following a strict chro-

nology but not reconciling

itself to geographical
arrangement either.

It does not quite achieve
the effect, perhaps
Intended, of a single unfold-
ing narrative. In fact, it is

more (tire a scrapbook - and
.-. one cannot help wishing
that author and publisher

7 had decided to make it one.

There is, after all, a
. wealth of visual material

available: not only news
photos but revolutionary
posters, stills from films
etc. Caute discusses much
of this, but reproduces none
of it. More pictures, fewer
words, could have made for
a zaore enjoyable read.
But Caute is aiming at

something more serious
than thati He is not seeking
simply to cater for nostalgia
fgwi idle curiosity by recap-
turing that quaint period
Savour. For him, as readers
of some of his earlier works
will know, the upheavals of
the late 1960s have a very
special significance.

He was already known as
a novelist, critic and univer-
sity teacher. He was old

. enough to belong to what he
calls the Old Left, therefore
to feel himself in some
degree targeted by the New
Left - but also young and
radical enough to be
inspired by the New Left
and to sympathise with its

frustration, to admire its
' determination to take on
the system” not just in a
carefully circumscribed
area of life labelled politics,

but across the board.

' So there is a theme run-
ning through the book,
albeit sometimes submerged
— Caute is too honest to try

- to drill all his vast army of
facts into marching in one
direction. .The theme is an
endless dialogue between
Old Left, and New Left
inside Caute ’a head. The
New rails at the conformism
'Andcomplacency of the Old.
The Old wrings its hands,
more in sorrow than in
anger, at the excesses and
indiscipline of the New, its

uncritical idolising of Third
World dictators, its propen-
sity to deviate into mere
physical self-indulgence, its
readiness to be exploited by
the very gnmrogrrj«lraw> it
condemns, and also — a
blinding revelation of hind:
sight -r .its shamriiKH mate
chauvinism disguised as lib-

eration;
Both lefts have failed.

Caute is (once again) much
too honest to pretend other-
wise. But unlike some he
takes no pleasure in that
fact. Whatever the idiocies
and excesses of 1968, they
cannot justify in his eyes
“the triumph of the profit
motive and the idolisation
of market forces in the era
of Reagan and Thatcher*.

Edward Mortimer

Tunnel vision
Heard in a FdkestonePoblic

j

House: ‘Channel tunnel? If you
ask me, itl never girt OS the

;

ground.”
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Economic Viewpoint

lltais left for tax
By Samuel Brittan

No chance of

a backlash

But fo this world
nothing can be said

.

to be certain, except .

death and taxes*

Benjamin Franklin, 1789

A BRITISH Chancellor- does
not have to be a conjuror, a
miracle worker, an inflation-

ist, or a supply aider in the
American sense, to. cut. tax-
rates. There is a. straightfor-
ward reason why he can do
this.

Much of the British tax sys-
tem has been effectively
indexed against inflation
since the late 1970s. .

*

The tax system Is stffl not
indexed, however, against the
normal non-inflationary rise
ha real incomes which takes
place in a. growing economy.
If a taxpayer’s income rises
by say 5 per cent after allow-
ing for inflation, he pays tax
on a higher proportion of his
Income than before, because
his threshold has not been
adjusted. Nor have the
starting points of the higher,
rates.
The phenomenon is known

in the US as "fiscal drag" or
"bracket creep". Thus if the
Chancellor does nothing but
index for Inflation, the tax
burden will continue to rise as
a proportion of the national
income, even If tax rates stay
the same.
In explaining, why tax rate,

reductions can be made flds
year, too much attention has
been focused on the Govern^:

.

meat's objective of trying to
keep the growth of public
spending below the growth of
the national income. At least
as important are fiscal drag-
and the golden goose charac-
teristics of Corporation Taxi
when profits have been grow-
ing exceptionally fast and
investment allowances have
been phased out. Last year’s
Budget Red Book contained,
tentative plans for tax cots of
£3bn for 1988-89 and £2fan
for each of the two subse-
quent financial years..

Mr Lawson could, however,
cut tax rates by much more
than £3bn without breaching
his borrowing requirement
ceiling of 1 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP) or
£5bn. Such a course would be
unwise because the Chancel-
lor would be remitting the
windfall revenues of a boom
period. He is, therefore, more
likely to reduce borrowing so

Damage done 3

to UK farming
From Mr RJJ JR. MfaHm.

Sir, So far little thought
appears to have been given, in
the wake of the Copenhagen
Summit, to the damage being
inflicted on the fanning indus-
try by the continuing uncer-
tainty; coupled, in the UK, to
the penalty of a "green cur-
rency" exchange mite, which
remains out of balance because
of political expediency.
Unfortunately, any semblance

of commonality within-the CAP
appears now to be completely
forgotten. Our exclusion ' from
the European Monetary System
magnifies the problem in the
UK by allowing our “green
pound” to exist at a level over-
valued by as much as 29 per
cent.
The prices received by farm-

ers in different member states
in Europe now show a very
wide variation - as demon-
strated, for example, in the
prices published in “Green
Europe” for the week ending
October 31 1987.
Concern about these dispari-

ties led to a recent searching
comparison between German,
farm profitability and our own;
A budget for the 1988 harvest
on a 1,000 acre farm In East
Anglia was scrutinised by mem-
bers of the agricultural eco-
nomic faculty at a leading Ger-
man university to see what
differences in profit would
stem from applying German
costs and returns.
Product Bales prices in Ger-

many were shown tQ be 24.9
per cent higher than in the UK,
whereas most production costs,

with the exception of labour,
were roughly similar. The most
startling difference lay in the
advantage gained by the Ger-
mans through different VAT
treatment English fanners are
zero rated and get VAT
refunded. The German farmer
pays 14 per emit on inputs sub-
ject to VAT, but charges and
retains 8 per cent on his prod-
uct sales. In theory the end
result should be more or less

the same.

that he comes within spitting

distance of a balanced budget
(balanced with the aid of
£5bn of privatisation receipts

and a deficit of only 1 per
cent of GDP without taldng
them into account).
Some £3ba of so-called tax

reliefs would thus represent a
truly neutral budget even In

cyclically adjusted terms. A
policy of no tax reliefs at all

or smaller, reliefs would rep-

resent a deliberate tightening

of the fiscal stance or, in

more popular : language, a
tough Budget- I do iuJt think
even, the Governor of the
Bank of England, is calling for

that —
’ at least while the

option of higher Interest rates
is there to counter any
threats, on

.
the inflation or

sterling front. !
Some people see in the pros-

pect of large so-called tax
cuts an exciting opportunity
for tax refonni *' V
Moreover; the^subject is

often discussed in a curiously
apolitical way./The tax sys-
tem is but one .way in which
special Interest groups distort

market forces and milk the
general citizens. Tax reform is
best envisaged as part of a
more - general attack - of
which there Is precious little

sign - cm interest group pres-
sures.
The Thatcher Conservative

Government does not have
the radical commitment to a
genuine social market econ-
omy shown by the New Zeal-
and Labour Government,
whose Finance Minister,
Roger Douglas, has a free
hand without a Prime Minis-
ter breathing down hianeck.
Most of the main anomalies

and distortions in the UK tax
system are the subject of a
prime ministerial pledge , to
retain- Examples are mort-
gage interest relief and the
exemption of food, fuel and
children's clothing from VAT.
There is no sign of Govern-
ment interest in the taxation
of the imputed income from
home ownership, of the taxa-

- tion of capital gains from
house sales or - in another
sphere - of farm property.
Rather the opposite.
Nor is there any point In

expecting the Integration of
tax and social security. There
was no Department of Health
and Social Security minister
at the strategy meeting at
Ghevening last weekend. Nor

The Interaction of income tax and NICs*

Income tax and
National insurance

National
Insurance only

has there been one in previ-
ous years.
Within the narrow limits

that are left, the areas where
one might hope for change
are:
• the shape of the tax pro-
gression;
• higher rate taxes; ,

e taxation of husband and
wife; and
• the treatment of investment
income.
The chart shows the pecu-

liar progression resulting
from the interaction of
income tax and employee
National Insurance contribu-
tions (NICs). The marginal
tax rate rises quickly to an
effective 36 per cent rate (27
per cent basic rate plus 9 per
cent NIC). It then stays con-
stant for a long stretch. After
that it falls to 27 per cent at
gross earnings of £295 per
week, where the ceiling for
NICs is reached. It then starts
td rise again where the higher
rates begin to bite, first ax 40
per cent and climbing eventu-
ally to 60 per cent.

The best way to eliminate
this dip would be simply to
abolish the NIC ceiling. If the
basic income tax rate were 25
per cent, the middle-income
taxpayer would be paying an
effective rate of 34 per cent.
As Professor Mervyn King.

Letters tothe Editor

Two years ago an attempt to
bring the “green currencies”
more into Bne with each other
led to a revaluation of the
“green DM.” At that time the
German farmer was compen-
sated against the consequent
fall in income by being given a
further 6 per cent retained
VAT.
The study showed that if this

particular farm were to be
operated with the benefit of
German costs and returns the

net profit would have been
more than double.
Most thinking farmers in the

UK would agree that reform of
the GAP is necessary, and that
the long term health of the
industry demands curbs on sur-
plus production. Most of the
measures proposed quite
rightly involve reducing the
level of pace to produce a.dis-

incentive.
It is ironic that the British

forming industry, better struc-

tured and more efficient than
its counterparts in Europe,
should now be receiving the
harshest treatment of all. It is

an extraordinary reward for
greater

.
efficiency gained

ment, investment and reorgani-
sation.
There are now many signals

riving warning of tong-lasting
damage being done to the UK

Velcourt Group,
The Veldt House,
Much Morale, -

Ledbury, Herefordshire

Land could be left

fallow In rotation

From Mr Kenneth Bryan.
Sir, The EC set-aside scheme

for arable land could well be a
step in the right direction, but
we must not accept the French

plan that this land be used to
produce grass and fodder crops,

rather than be left fallow.

This would probably lead to
tiie creation of mutton and beef
mountains, but an even worse
likely result would be that we
should lose an opportunity to
reduce the amount of nitrogen
and pesticides being used.

Farmers have been under
great pressure to put larger and
larger quantities of chemicals
on to the land. Most would join
the rest of us in welcoming less
dangerous (organic) farming
methods, if it did not cost them
money. I hope that appropriate
quantities of land can be left

follow in rotation, thus taking a
step back from the continued
pollution of our rivers and
producing more wholesome,
better-tasting food. -

Kenneth Bryan,
Hemp Bottom,
Hemp Lane,
Newgrouad,
Tring, Hertfordshire

These waters are not

safe to fish in

From The Earl of WinckUsea
and. Nottingham.

Sir, Tour paper and others
have recently carried reports of
Spanish anger at the break-
down of the talks aimed at
securing a new fishing agree-

ment between the EC and
Morocco. In general the break-
down has been attributed to
mishandling of the issue by EC
officials and by the Portugese,

who hold specific responsibility

for the negotiations.
Nothing could be further

from the truth.

Mr Earnonn Gallagher, the EC
official responsible for the
negotiations, was faced with a
Moroccan demand for a trebling

in the annual payment to

suggests, only one higher rate
tax of 40 per cent would then
be needed. Together with
NICs, this would give an
effective top marginal rate of
49 per cent. (Prospects for
Tax Reform in 1988, London
School of Economics Discus-
sion Paper 0010.)
Contrary to much Reaganite

propaganda, the US effective
top rate is not very different.
If state and local income
taxes and social security are
included, the top rate in, for
instance, California is 45 per
cent and starts at a lower real
income level than in Britain.
The King package repre-

sents the outer limits of polit-
ically likely reform. It would
of course produce headlines
about a top income tax of 40
per cent. But there are sub-
stantive advantages too. For
mortgage interest relief can
only be claimed against
income tax and not against
NICs. Thus maximum deduc-
tions for mortgage interest
relief would be down - foam
60 per cent to 40 per cent.
While not as good as eliminat-
ing interest relief completely
against the higher rates, it is
at least a step forward.
The most controversial

aspect of the King package is
that dividends and Interest
should be taxed at source at a

Morocco. In addition — and for
more seriously — he was faced
with a Moroccan attempt to use
the fishing agreement to legi-

timise its claim to the waters of
the Saharwan Arab Democratic
Republic (SADR), invaded and
occupied by Morocco in 1975.
Had the EC signed the agree-

ment as presented by Morocco,
not only was Morocco preparing
to announce that this legitim-

ised its claim, but it also
intended to mislead EC fisher-

men into believing that the
waters off the SADR were safe
to fish in. They are not. They
are awar zone.

1 am not privy to the advice
riven by Mr Gallagher to the
Commission, but to have signed
in the present circumstances
would have been a disaster.
The UK government does not
recognise the Moroccan claim to
the Western Sahara, and for the
EC to have legitimised the Mor-
occan position, however indi-
rectly, would have seriously
embarrassed both the UK gov-
ernment and those other EC
governments, such as Ireland
and Greece, which support the
UN call for a referendum on the
issue.
The present Prime Minister of

Spain promised the people of
the SADR, before his election,

that he would undo the wrong-
ful agreement secretly and ille-

gally made between Morocco
and the Franco cabinet in 1974,
whereby the SADR was handed
over to Moroccan control.
The Spanish government has

been fully aware of the course
of the fishing agreement nego-
tiations, and was fully
informed, by the Commission
and others, of the attempt by
Morocco to use the agreement
as a lever to legitimise its claim
to the Western Sahara.

It is very sad when a govern-
ment, in this case Spain, in
order to avoid political embar-
rassment over its own failures,

seeks to blame the Commission
and some of its longest standing
and most experienced and dedi-
cated officials for the very
incompetence and prevarication
of which it is itself guilty.

Winchilsea
House of Lords,
Westminster, SWI

500 Gross Income

(£ per week)

Insurance Contributions

flat rate of 25 per cent; which
would be consolidated with
the common rate already
applying to interest cm build-
ing society and bank deposits.
King has shown that these

relatively simple proposals
would produce some of the
advantages of an expenditure
tax, without the complica-
tions of introducing one. In
particular the distortions
between different ways of
financing investment would
be slashed.
To eliminate the fiscal

advantages enjoyed by pen-
sion funds over other sources
of investment would however
require the taxation of pen-
sion fund investment income
at the common 25 per cent
rate. King suggests that this
should be phased in over a
10-year period, something
that the Chancellor would not
do without a prior Green
Paper.

It would be very curious if

the Chancellor and his advis-
ers rejected the 25 per cent
common rate for investment
income out of a futile desire
to be on the left of the non-
ideological Mervyn King. If

they have a guilty conscience
about an inexpensive
so-called hand-out to inves-
tors, they should balance it

with a targeted increase in

social security benefits. More
realistically, the best way to

tax wealth and property
income is via effective inheri-

tance or wealth tares: a task

for a different government.
A further advantage of uni-

fying the taxation of invest-

ment at the basic tax rate is

that it would remove the last

remaining obstacles to the
separate taxation of husband
and wife.
The married person’s allow-

ance, worth about 50 per cent
more than the single person's,
is a curious anomaly which
bears little relation to ability
to pay.
The simplest way out - and

the one advocated by King -
would be to abolish the mar-
ried allowance altogether so
we would be left with individ-
ual non-transferable tax
allowances. This reform
would save the Government
.nearly £5bn per annum,
which could be used to raise
the tax threshold by enough
to make an impact on the pov-
erty and unemployment traps.
The alternative put forward

by the Chancellor in 1986 was
transferable allowances, the
whole .of which could be
transferred from a non-earner
to his or her spouse. (Under
existing rules, it is possible
for a non-earning husband to
transfer his unused allowance
to his wife.) Even the Insti-

tute for Fiscal Studies (Tax
Reform: Options for the Third
Term) concedes that a trans-
ferable allowance would help
alleviate the poverty trap,
which is especially great
among single-earner couples
with children. But, apart from
emotive cries about work dis-
incentives to married women,
transferable allowances
would cost £4.5bn if there
were to be no losers as the
Government desires.
The most likely compromise

is the relatively cheap but
unexciting partially transfer-
able allowance (PTA). The
new allowance would be mid-
way between the existing
married and single person's
allowances. Only the differ-
ence between the new allow-
ance and the old single per-
son's would be transferable.

On its own, the PTA would
be a mouse. The Chancellor
would be best advised to
adopt the whole King package
and be hung for something
rather larger.

By John Lloyd

HOMOSEXUALITY was dis-
cussed by the House of Lords
and on the airwaves of the
nation this week. Among
much that was instructive in

the former came this
exchange between two Labour
peers.
Lord Pestom Why is there

this emphasis on homosexual-
ity? Why are some people so
obsessed with it? What is the
evidence that homosexuality
is threatening to others or to

society as a whole? 1 have not
heard a word on that...

The Earl of Longford: My
Lords, may I interrupt and
ask the noble Lord whether
he will not agree that homo-
sexual activity as distinct
from homosexual feeling is

forbidden both by Christian
and Jewish teaching?
Lord Peston: I do, my Lords;

but I have not the faintest

idea why that is relevant to
this debate...
A few hours later, on Tues-

day morning, the BBC Radio
4phone-in was devoted to the

issue. The callers who were
critical of homosexuality,
with only one exception, used
the authority of the scrip-

tures as the basis of their cri-

tique: if man lying with man
was bad enough for St Paul,

it's bad enough for me.
The matter has been empha-

sised by the tabling last
month by Conservative MP
David Wilshire, of a supple-
mentary clause (Clause 27) to
the Local Government Act
1986 which says that “a local

authority shall not (a) pro-
mote homosexuality or pub-
lish material for the promo-
tion of horaosexuality:(b)
promote the teaching in any
maintained school of the
acceptability of homosexual-
ity as a pretended family rela-

tionship by the publication of
such material or otherwise:(c)
give financial or other assis-

tance to any person for either
of the purposes referred to in

paragraphs (a) and (b)
above.”
Leave aside for the moment

whether the clause is “right"

or “wrong." A parallel ques-
tion is this; will it usher in, as
many in the homosexual com-
munity and civil libertarians

have said with passion in the
past few weeks, a backlash -

a backlash which is already
-moving, and which will find

more dry tinder in Mr W11-

shire‘s measure?
The answer is almost cer-

tainly no: and the Lords and
phone-in exchanges point the

major reason why it is no.

There is no central, generally

recognised authority on
which to base such a back-

lash: and the only available

.authority - religion -is now
such a minority pursuit that

it cannot function as a rally-

ing call to other than rela-

tively small groups of funda-

mentalists. In matters of 1

private, certainly sexual,,

behaviour, we are all relativ-

ists now: and the majority has
an entrenched interest in
remaining that way, as much
as minorities
In a talk earlier this week

to members of the Constitu-
tional Reform Society, Dr Ralf
Dahrendorf, one of the few
synoptic minds now at large,

offered fears that societies

were now as prepared to
exclude “laterally” groups the
majority did not like as to

exclude “vertically" those
who were poor and/or unem-
ployed, who had not shared in

the general rise in living stan-

dards. It is a worthy fear to

have, in the sense that a lib-

eral society has to be vigilant

for its liberties: but proof is

still awaited that those
groups which are defined by
others, or define themselves,
as outsiders actually are now
more at risk than, say,10 or
20 years ago. Looking at the
publications of the gay com-
munity, with their lists of
venues and minor industries,

it is hard to imagine that it is

not just one more sub-culture
in a society very largely com-
posed of subcultures: that if

they are outsiders, it is

because almost every group,
and many individuals, now
prefer that designation

Mr Wilshire's clause is to be
sure an illiberal one, using the
undoubted efforts by the
elected members of one or
perhaps two education
authorities to promote homo-
sexuality (nipped in the bud
by parents, teachers and/or
bureaucrats) to put on the
statute book a measure which
could be the legal pivot for

bigots. But we are now too
diverse, too secular and too
individualistic for an illiberal-

ism to become a backlash.

IFYOUWANTTO BUY
OR SELL ANY U.S. STOCK.

DO ITNOW

(BEFORE AMERICA
WAKES UPTom

Japanese long term policy research is extremely impressive

From Dr William Wallace.

Sir, Jurek Martin's article on

Japanese policy research
(December 29) underplayed the

contrast between the Japanese

situation and the British.

I find the scale and the pro*

fessionahsm of Japanese policy

research extremely impressive.

Equally impressive is the appe-

tite for such research, often ori-

ented towards the medium and
long-term, of Japanese corpora-
tions, banks «md ministries-

Government support for pol-

icy institutes is itself remark-

able. I know of some 18 insti-

tutes supported or sponsored
by MIT1 alone. Some or the best

institutes, like the Nomura.
Research Institute, are spon-
sored and funded by the corpo-

rate world.
1 am aware of three institute

studies currently under way on
Japan's international responsi-
bilities in the 1990s. I have
read impressive papers on the

structure of the Japanese econ-

omy In 2010, the likely develop-

ment of the Asia-Pacific region

In the 21st century, the impact
of- information technology on
the structure of International

trade. It is' clear that the.pri-

vate sector, as much as govern-

ment,
1 demands work on such

long-term Issues. Senior execu-
tives of major companies have
themselves participated in some
Of the studies, ana the Keidan-
ren has acted as sponsor for

some of the working groups
involved.

In Britain it is hard to attract

serious attention to policy
research which looks more than

four or five years ahead. Our
policy institutes are relatively

few, thinly supported, and have
to fight hard to win and hold

their audiences. I have long
since become accustomed to
comments on our work — from
ipyny of those to whom it is

addressed - as “academic,” or

as a fruitless attempt to sec-,

ond-gness what the markets
will tell us in time.

It is of course possible that

the Japanese are mistaken in

their commitment to policy

research and policy debate. But

the size and scale of their

efforts should give their British

counterparts, both in the corpo-

rate world ami within govern-

ment, cause to reflect on the
remarkable contrast between
London and Tokyo in this

There is a tendency in London
to argue that increasing uncer-

tainty in the international polit-

ical and economic outlook
makes strategic discussion less

practical Attitudes in Tokyo
reflect the alternative view:
Mint uncertainty makes antici-

pation of likely developments
and dangers all the more valu-

able.

William Wallace,
Director qfStudies,
The Royal Institute qf Interna-
tional Affairs,
Chatham House,
10 St James’s Square, SWI

Introducing hitu, a new page on

Reuter Monitor that displays special

hot bids or offers for large blocks

of any us. stock long before official us.

trading hours.

Key in HfTTJ right new to reveal the

latest 10 block ordersfrom major

international firms, including Banque

Louis Dreyfus (Paris), County NaMfest,

Instinct (London/New York), Jefferies,

Kleinwort Grieveson, Morgan Stanley,

Prudential-Bache, Shearson Lehman,

Swiss Bank Corp. (Zurich) and

Wtood Gundy
hitu allows contributors to post a

single buy or sell price for a block order

on any us stock of their choice.

Beside each special bid or offer;

hitu displays the time of the offer, the

market maker's source page, the

location and the contact phone number

The very latest offer is marked with an

asterisk

Once the order is “hit" the contri-

butor immediately removes his offerfrom

the screen, which isthen replaced bythe

most recent outstandingorder

hitu is the first in a series of HIT

pages which will be expanded to cover

other market sectors.

To find out more, simply watch the

deals on offer by keying hitu
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Peter Ford in Managua reports on how the euphoria for Costa Rica’s peace proposal has vanished

Bloody knot that still ties Central America
EUPHOBIA REIGNED in Cen-
tral America last August after
the region's five presidents
signed an agreement holding
out real hopes for peace within
six months.
As those same men meet

again this week in San Jose to
review their progress, the
euphoria has dissipated. The
peace plan drawn up by Presi-

dent Oscar Arias of Costa Rica
has not cut Che gordian knot of
Central America's bloody con-
flicts. At best, it has frayed the
ends a little.

The atmosphere at the presi-

dential summit is expected to
be sour with mutual recrimina-
tions - each leader blaming the
other for the plan's failure to
make much headway.

In truth, all are partly to
blame, for none has fully kept
the promises made five months
ago.
Nor has the US Congress

helped. Ignoring the peace
pact's emphasis on an end to
outside aid to rebel forces as
“an indispensable element to
achieve a stable and lasting
peace," Congress has voted
nearly $200m over the past
three months to keep the anti-

Sandinista Contra rebels going
while a new aid request is

Duarte: freed prisoners Azeons: Contra's use bases

Arias threat to expel Contra leaders

Had the Arias plan worked as
it was originally conceived,
that aid would now have ended;
none of the Central American
countries would be harbouring
rebel groups harassing their
neighbours; the governments of
El Salvador, Nicaragua and
Guatemala would have
arranged ceasefires with their
respective guerrilla elements;
all the region’s political prison-
ers would be out of jail; and
democratic freedoms would be
taking root throughout the isth-

mus. For the most part, those
goals still remain dreams.
President Jose Azcona’s Gov-

ernment in Honduras has done
nothing to evict the Contras,
who use Honduran military
bases as logistical and commu-
nications centres.
Although recent visitors to

one of the Contras' best-known
bases, the Aguacate air force
camp, report that the rebels
appear to have evacuated, dip-
lomats in Tegucigalpa have
noted no change In policy in the

PRESIDENT Oscar Arias of
Costa Rica, facing charges
that he might be violating
the peace plan he drew np
for Central America, has
threatened to expel leaders
of Nicaraguan Contra rebels
living in exile in his coun-
try, AP reports from San
Jose.
Mr Arias wrote on Tues-

day to three directors of
the Nicaraguan Resistance,
the Contras' political and
military umbrella organiser
tion, telling them to leave

the country if they did not
end involvement in the war
against the Sandinistas.
Copies of the letter were

delivered to the Costa
Rican homes of Mr Alfonso
Robelo, Mr Pedro Joaquin
Chamorro and Mr Alfredo
Cesar.

“If yon wish to continue
enjoying Costa Rican hospi-
tality, yon most stop sup-
porting the armed way,” he
wrote. “If that is not the
case, I am asking yon to
abandon the country as

soon as possible.”
Mr- Arias also said he had

instructed authorities to
kick out “all foreigners
involved with political
activities that are allied
with violence and war”.
The move comes three

days before a meeting In
San Jose between Mr Arias
and the leaders of Hondu-
ras, Guatemala, Nicaragua
and El Salvador, the other
Central American nations
which signed the regional
peace plan last year.

Honduran Government and
believe the rebels are merely
hiding in other locations.

In Nicaragua, the Sandinistas

have stopped short of full com-
pliance with the peace plan's

democratisation goals. After
allowing the opposition daily
newspaper, La Prensa, to re-

open, giving amnesty to nearly
1,000 political detainees and
permitting opposition parties to

hold rallies, Managua made fur-

ther relaxation conditional on
an end to Honduran and US
assistance for the Contras.
A state of emergency remains

in force, limiting a wide range
of civil liberties, thousands of-

prisoners are still awaiting
amnesty, and there is no early

spect of a ceasefire with the
jntras.
Two rounds of ceasefire talks

pros;
Conti

have led nowhere, with the
Sandinistas refusing to sit

down face-to-face with the reb-

els, and the Contras refusing to
negotiate with the foreign dele-

gates Managua named to speak
on the Sandmlstas' behalf.

Two sessions of ceasefire
talks in El Salvador failed to
bear fruit either, and there is

no sign of further negotiations.
The amnesty President Napo-

leon Duarte decreed has drawn
fierce criticism from human
rights groups for freeing right-

wing death-squads and political

prisoners. Opposition members
of the National Reconciliation
Commission resigned when a
human rights activist was shot
in October.
President Vmicio Cerezo in

Guatemala broke oil talks with
his guerrilla opponents saying

they were not signficant
enough to warrant negotations.
The Guatemalan army, how-
ever, considered them a serious
enough threat to warrant the
major offensive it launched two
months ago.

Even in Costa Rica, whose
President won the 1987 Nobel
Peace Prize for his plan, there
are signs that the Government
is violating the peace pact's
provisions.

Reporters last week visited a
Contra base camp inside Costa
Sica, where a guerrilla leader
said the local civil guardsmen
had not interfered with his
efforts to relaunch a southern
front in the war against Mana-
gua.
The picture is not uniformly

bleak. The peace treaty had
prompted the Sandinista Gov-

ernment to open np a political

space for opposition groups,
which they are exploiting
enthusiastically with new pub-
lications and well-organised
street demonstrations.
In El Salvador, too, the peace

plan encouraged left-wing polit-

ical leaders to end their seven-
year exile for a brief -visit in

November. One of them at
least, dissident Christian Demo-
crat Ruben Zamora, appears
ready to move back home per-
manently to recreate his politi-

cal movement and so broaden
the country's political spec-
trum.
While the peace plan was con-

ceived as a Central American
effort to solve Central Ameri-
can problems, its prospects still

depend as much on outside
forces as on the region’s own
will.

In particular, the US Con-
wields decisive influence,

in February, it will be
voting on President Ronald
Reagan's next request for more
Contra aid, a request he has not
yet unveiled.
Should that aid not win

approval, the Sandinistas will

be under pressure to recipro-

cate with new liberalisation
measures and the peace plan
will stand a chance.
Should the Contras win more

military aid, however, thus pro-
longing the war, observers here
predict a harsh reaction from
Managua and a virtual death
blow for Mr Arias’s initiative.

At next Friday's summit none
of the presidents will want to
deliver such a death blow. They
are expected merely to extend
the peace plan's deadline, and
to tell themselves that they
must try harder.

That, in itself, could provide
the momentum the peace pro-
cess so badly needs.

“All you can argue so far,"
says one diplomat on the inter-
national team monitoring the
peace plan's progress, "is that
the accord has set up all kinds
of hopes, it started a dialogue
between the five Central Amer-
ican countries, and it has led to
some internal questioning of
things that didn’t happen
before.

“But the hopes that the Gua-
temala accord raised were inor-
dinately high."

Israel goes

ahead with

expulsions
By Andrew WtuHey in Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday defied inter-

national opinion and deported
four of the nine Palestinians
accused of masterminding the
current wave of disturbances in

the occupied territories.

The move was endorsed at an
acrimonious inner Cabinet
meeting which supported the
army’s tactics, rejecting
demands from some ministers
for an even heavier crackdown.
The four deportees were

flown by army helicopter to a
remote mountain pass in
southern Lebanon, just north of
Israel's self-declared border
“security zone," and deposited
on the hillside. They were later

reported to have arrived at a
Syrian base in Lebanon's west-
ern Bekaa valley.Lebanon,
along with Egypt, Jordan and
Syria, had earlier announced Its

refusal to take the deportees.

A brief statement from the
Israeli Army said the four Pal-

estinians, all from the West
Bank, had been expelled “after
legal processes were com-
pleted." All had previously
served long jail terms in Israel

for nationalist activities.

The deportations were the
first since the present unrest
began nearly five weeks ago
and may provoke further vio-

lent reaction. The expulsions
followed a last-minute appeal
to Israel from the European
Community not to go ahead.
The United Nations Security
Council has said such a move is

in breach of the 4th Geneva
Convention of 1949 on the
treatment of civilians in occu-
pied territories.

UN relief workers in the
Jabaliya refugee camp in Gaza
said a 10-year-old boy was
killed by troops and a 13-year-
old Injured during further dem-
onstrations yesterday. A 16-

year-old boy also died near
Ramallah in the West Bank.
The two deaths raised the unof-
ficial death toll to 37.

Thatcher urges Nato summit
before Reagan visits Moscow
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MBS MARGARET Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-

day called for a full-scale sum-
mit of Nato heads of govern-
ment early this year before
President Ronald Reagan meets
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, in Moscow this

summer.
Mrs Thatcher’s public back-

ing for a summit reflects con-
cern among European govern-
ments that Mr Reagan should
understand their position
clearly, particularly that there
should be no further reduction
of nuclear weapons in Europe
without an agreement on the
balance of conventional weap-
ons.

“It is of the highest impor-
tance, particularly in an elec-

tion year in the US, that we
should underline the unity and
solidarity of the Nato alliance,”

she said in a speech to foreign
correspondents in London.
The proposal to hold a Nato

summit is understood to have
been made informally by the US
to its allies and haskeen under
discussion in Nato capitals and
the alliance's headquarters in
Brussels over the past few
weeks.

Mrs Thatcher's endorsement
is likely to be followed by simi-
lar statements of support from
other Nato members who have
always underlined the need for
close consultation with the US
on any major initiative affect-

ing the alliance.

The British Prime Minister
also stressed the importance of
a Soviet withdrawal from

S^e^saidf" “While there are
some signs that this goal may
be nearer, we must ensure that
the transitional arrangements
for withdrawal do not under-
mine those who have staunchly
and rightly resisted occupation
of their country.”

She claimed that the changes
within the Soviet Union being
sought by Mr Gorbachev were a
tacit admission of the West's
success.

"It is the Western democratic
model which is showing itself

both resilient and attractive,
while socialism is in retreat
worldwide because it has been
found wanting.”
She emphasised the impor-

tance of the West's resolve in
of life and
now.

defending its

said It must not

"1 shall not be surprised if we|
again hear people beginning to
talk about the convergence of]
the communist and capitalist'
systems. That is a notion which
I can never accept because it

implies that you can compro-
mise on the basic values of]
Western democracy; or that
human rights are something
which are measured by govern-
ments.”

Japanese plan new markets
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has announced plans to
launch a comprehensive range
of futures and options markets
in Tokyo later this year.
The move is seen as a signifi-

cant step forward by the Japan
nese authorities in their strat-
egy of expanding Tokyo's role
as a world financial centre, but
the proposals fall well short of
creating a liberalised futures
market such as those in London
and New York.

In a bid to settle the compet-
ing claims of Japanese banks
and securities companies for
access to the new markets, the
ministry has imposed restric-
tions on both. It has therefore
given up an opportunity to
erode the barrier between
banks and securities companies
— a cardinal, element of Tokyo's

financial structure.
Foreign companies, both

banks and securities companies,
will have unrestricted access to
the new markets, according to
the ministry.
The proposals will go before

the Diet (parliament) in the
spring and are likely to come
into effect by the end of the

The only futures contracts
now traded in Japan are a pop-
ular government bond futures
contract and a highly restricted
50-equity stock futures con-
tract listed on Osaka.
Under the scheme the Tokyo

Stock Exchange and other Japa-
nese stock exchanges will be
allowed to launch contracts in
stock index futures and foreign
government bond futures
(including US Treasury bonds).

Meanwhile, a new financial
futures and options market is

to be created to trade curren-
cies and interest rates.
Japanese banks had

demanded that all futures and
options should be traded in a
single new market, while secu-
rities companies had argued
that since Japanese government
bond futures were traded on
the stock exchange (which they
control) so should other futures
contracts.
Under the ministry’s compro-

mise plan, banks will not be
allowed to handle equity-re-
lated contracts on the stock
market - but they will be per-
mitted to handle government
bond futures, not just on their
own account, as they can
already, but as a broker for
ents.
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Day of confusion
Continued from Page 1

Speaking at the National lib-
eral Club in the presence of his

17 parliamentary colleagues, he
said the halt to discussions did
not mean the merger was off
and that he and Mr Maclennan
still wanted ft to go ahead. He
hoped that a breathing space of
three or four days would pro-
duce a way forward.
He had not considered

nation, he said, and Liberal

had made it clear that he
should see the process through.
"We do honestly have to

admit to our parties that we
have reached an. impasse and
we have got to listen to what
they have to say. We have no

magic solution ourselves.”

He accepted criticism that the
two leaders might have proved
too ambitious in asking the new
party to swallow whole a pack-
age of nutfor and highly contro-
versial policies: "We may just
have tried too much, too soon
and Z think it is right that we
have this pause forthought.

"It is a document agreed
between us but clearly ui its

present form it is not accept-
able as a policy stance. That is
the problem for us as leaders.
Have we come to the end or are
we prepared to listen to what
our parties have to say?"

Death of

Taiwanese
president
Continued from Page 1

secure and prosperous Taiwan,
he has also bequeathed China
with additional headaches.
While the communists vilified

Chiang in the past, they
recently began speaking of him
as a patriot - probably appeal-
ing to that patriotism as a ploy
for reunification under their
mantle.
But Peking waa mistaken. In

a political testament written
just days before his death,
Chiang called on Taiwan to
remain true to the idea of a
China unified under the "Three
Principles of the People,” the
-Nationalist handbook for reuni-
fication.
His successors, heirs to a

dynamic political and economic
structure on Taiwan, will prob-
ablybe content to continue the
detente with China - but not to
accede to its demands.

Murdoch raises

Pearson stake
Continued front Page 1

ever for having offered him the
shares.”
Lord Blakenham explained

that the offer had been turned
down because the price asked
was significantly above the
market and the notice was
short.
Mr Murdoch had already indi-

cated that News Corporation
might increase its stake in Pear-
son to about 20 per cent.

' But Lord Blakenham empha-
sised last night that the main
reason for turning down the
offer was that the Murdoch
purchase “removed a poten-
tially loose shareholding block”.
He added: “One of oar origi-

nal concerns about Mr de Bene-
detti taking a stake was that he
would not be a long-term holder
and that has proved to be the
case.”
Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec-

utive of the Financial Times,
told staff last night that there
had been no further talks with
Mr Murdoch and none were
planned. Lord Blakenham met
Mr Murdoch at the beginning of
October last year following Mr
Murdoch's purchase of a 14.7
per cent stake in Pearson.
Mr Alan Pike, father (chair-

man) of Journalists at the
Financial Hines said the cam-
paign to fight any takeover bid
by Mr Murdoch would continue.
“We are not entirely sur-

prised because it was obvious
that Mr Murdoch was building
up a big stake and it Increases
the possibility that there win
be a bid this year.”

If there was any danger of a
takeover one solution could be
ownership by a broad-based
group of investors

THE LEX COLUMN

BAT takes out

US insurance
BAT Industries* unusually
heavy exposure to the US has
meant that its shares have sub-
stantially underperformed the
market since Black Monday, so
now would not seem the ideal

time to announce its biggest
ever US takeover bid, Espe-
cially since it takes BAT even
deeper into a cyclical industry.
However, yesterday's 15p rise

in the BAT share price, to 435p,
underlines the growing belief

that BAT is proving far more
successful than its major rivals

in reducing its dependence on
the dreaded weed, and if this

involves increasing its stake in

the US when the economy may
be heading for a recession, it is

worth the risk.

Whereas RJR Nabisco and
Philip Morris have been spend-
ing equally -heavy sums on
diversification, their non-to-
bacco interests still only con-

tribute a third of their profits

at most. By contrast, BAT is

already earning half Its trading
profits outside of tobacco and
the addition of the Farmers
Group would boost the contri-

bution of financial services, its

second most important core
business, from 19 per cent to

almost a third. Farmers is a
high quality business and is not
only far bigger than Eagle Star
but also more profitable. Its

heavy dependence on personal
lines business means that it is

less exposed to the traditional

insurance cycle and, given that
Farmers manages, rather than
directly carries, the underwrit-
ing risk, it is more akin, to an
insurance broker which earns
the bulk of its profits from
management fees. - •

Given the strength of BAT’S
cash flow the jump in the gear-
ing level following the acquisi-
tion should only be temporary,
and the company seems confi-

dent that Farmers can make a
positive contribution in its first

full year. At nearly three times
book value and 16 times this

year’s earnings, $60 per share
looks a fair price. But Farmers
is likely to put up a fierce fight
which could ruin the economics
of the prospective match.

Gat auctions
The Bank of England must be

well pleased with the dismal
response to its third experimen-
tal gilt auction. Demand was
just high enough to ensure the
issue was fully taken up, hut
low enough to justify abandon-
ing a technique which it has
never liked anyway. The Bank’s
aversion to auctions is easy to
understand: they weaken its

control over the- market, and.
their inflexibility seems to have
led to higher funding costs.

Investors’ apparent disfike of
them is more puzzling. The
sharp fan in the market soon

BAT Industries
Net Debt/ Equity Ratio (%)

86 87est|

of Kmnan

Mter the first two. experiments
can hardly be held against auc-

tions per se, while to blamethe
unpredictable demand for aU
medium dated gflts. wouktseem.
at best a partialexplanation for
yesterday's flop. It seems the
market is simply not prepared
to shoulder the price risk, even
if it means - as it did yesterday
- missing the opportunity to
buy stock cheap. .

If auctions have been mxpo- Njgfflfl
polar, they have also turned - **

out to be unnecessary. Far from
being incompatible with the
new gilt market, taps and ten-

ders have proved surprisingly
adaptable, when there is not
enough tap stock to go around
all 24 primary dealers, the
Bank can- conduct an
impromptu* auction, and
achieves the best price at a
time of its own choosing - a
highly satisfactoryoutcome.

a-_, clear that Dixons
pnd others have grossly overes-

timated growth in the electri-

cals business, which is now hi a
fallow period between the
video recorder and whatever
succeeds ft as the next genu-
inely new product for the mass
market. The result has been
massive overstocking, a$d
price-cutting to match; half
year sales in the Dixons and
Currys were II per cent
ffhead by value, but this was
made up of an 18 per cent rise

in volume and a 7 per cent cut
in prices.

It now looks as if Dixons’
profits for the full year will be
only marginally ahead of last

year’s. £1 02m; allowing for the
fact that even unchanged pre-

tax would give a 17 per cent
fall in fully diluted earnings.

th»t puts the shares on a multi-

ple of 11. Whether that is fair

depends above all on whether
the October shock translates

into something more fundamen-
tal for the real economy; but if

it does, plenty of other shares

will prove overvalued besides

Dixons.

Still, the Bnwie would do wen
to keep the new technique in
reserve, now that everyone
knows how to use it. With no
PSBR to'speak of the balance of
power at the moment rests with
the seller.- Yet if times were to
change; and investors went on
strike again, the auction could
be resuscitatedto great effect.

DlXOflS.

Dixons gloomy Interim state-
ment yesterday is how much it

says about the economy and
how much about Dixons itself.

To hear the company teQ it, the
world changea radically on
October 19; the consumer sud-
denly shied away from big-
ticket purchases, and 4 per cast
growth in sales was tranfanned
overnight Into an 8 per cent
falL The market, though, waa in
sceptical mood yesterday, and
while Dixons’ shares fell 8 per
cent to L86p' the stores sector
as a whole waa unmoved.
The exception was Wool-

worth,;aJso an. electrical lOAft?
erwlth its Comet chain. It is

Black Africa's largest country
has long taken a fairly cavalier

attitude to its debts: today it

will ask creditors assembled at

the suitably larger-than-life
venue of Wembley conference
centre to turn what were origi-

nally 3 to 6 month trade credits

into 22 year loans. The 13,000
uninsured creditors involved
know they face a stark choice -
like it or lump it - and Lagos
has characteristically done lit-

tle to persuade them to do the
former.
There is a serious matter of

principle involved: that of
equal treatment of creditors.
Nigeria has already agreed
terms with its insured trade
creditors which are far more
favourable than those cm offer
to the lowly uninsured. For
today’s creditors to accept
second-class treatment would
violate a basic tenet of the
international system of sover-
eign' lending, and could set a
•dangerous precedent among
debtors worldwide.
Hie uninsured creditors can

probably claim the high moral
ground, but they are in a weak
bargaining position. The ragbag
of companies involved would
find it difficult to act in con-
cert, and with trade credit
already suspended they can
threaten little more. If they
truly want their money back
(albeit in 2010) they should
take what is probably the best
offer available from the best
Nigerian government in years.
No successor to President
Babaxlglda Would be able to
afford more.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Semiconductor veteran to

head LSI European unit
BY LOUfteJCEHOE 1NSAN FRANCISCO

LSI Logic, the US semi-custom
.chip maker, .has appointed
.industry veteran Dr Gerry
,Thomas to head its UK-baaed
subsidiary LSI Logic Europe.
Dr Thomas replaces Robert N.

Blair, who win return to the US
to become LSI vice-president of
marketing and sales.
The management changes

come at a critical time for LSI,

a leader In the growing field or

appiication^pecific integrated
circuits, chips that are custom-
ised, to meet the specific needs
of customers. It had ' revenues
of $194m in 1986, and is expec-
ted to have revenues in excess
of $250m in 1987.
In Europe, the company is

.about to make the transition
from sales and marketing to
becoming a mazmfacturing com-

pany, while in the US, LSI is

expanding its product lines to
incorporate' “system-chips",
which contain large portions of
the electronic devices needed to
build electronic equipment.
For Gerry Thomas, joining

LSI wiR be a return to the semi-
conductor industry after six
years at the helm of Schhnober-
ger’s UK electronics operations.
At l£i. Dr Thomas will join for-
mer Fairchild Semiconductor
colleagues, including LSI
founder ana chairman Wilfred
Corrigan, who was president of
Fairchild prior to forming LSL
Dr Thomas was vice-presi-

dent and general manager of
European operations for Fair-
child Semiconductor from 1979
to 1981. Before joining Fair-
child, he was managing director

of ITT Semtonductors. In that
post, he was in charge of
operations at the Foots Cray,
Kent, manufacturing facility
formerly owned by STC Ltd.

As president of IiH, he will

once more run the Foots Cray
unit, which was acquired by his
new employer a year ago, as
well as being responsible for
the start-up of a new plant in

Braunschweig, West Germany.

Ketuming to the US after
three years in Britain, Robert
Blair, one of LSI’s original
employees, leaves behind an
organisation that he started

from scratch, including nine
chip design centres and eight
sales offices in seven countries
with a total of more than 200
employees.

Pacific SE names new president
THE PACIFIC Stock Exchange
has named as Its president Mr
Herbert G. Kawahara, sn execu-
tive vice-president at US invest-
ment bankers EJ. Hutton. He is
succeeding Mr James S. Gal-,
lagher, who has resigned.
Mr Kawahara, 58, is already

a Pacific SE board member as
an industry representative, and
was vice-chairman in 1985. As
president, he will continue to
sit cm the board of governors. -

He joined EJP. Hutton as an
account executive in Los
Angeles in 1958. He was made

an executive vice-president and
became Hutton's top executive
in southern California during
1982. Last year, he was
appointed Hutton's executive
vice-president, .corporate mar-
keting and strategic planning.

***
THE UNITED Saudi Commercial
Bank in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
has recruited Mr Gerald H. Kan-
gas to head the bank as general
manager and chief executive.
Mr Kangas, an experienced

international banker, spent 24
years with Citibank, serving in

Mew York, Latin America, Asia,
the South Pacific, Africa and
the Middle East. Since 1984, he
has been general man-
ager of the National Bank of
Bahrain, in Manama, Bahrain.
He was a 1962 graduate of

Clatskanie Union High School,

Oregon, US, and a 1966 Willia-

mette University graduate with
honours. In 1981, WilHamette
University honoured him with
their highest Alumni Award,
the citation for extraordinary
"Contributions to International
Finance and Understanding.”

London
equity

analyst for

Morgan
Stanley

MORGAN STANLEY, a lead-
ing US investment house
and major international
securities concern,
announced that Mr Robert
W. Haville !«* Joined its
London-based equity
research department.
He is a leading investment

research analyst, who has
covered UK indnstxfal hold-
ing companies for several
years. He was ranked Num-
ber One by the Bn*!, MORI
and Institutional Investor
polls in 1986.

It Is expected that Mr
Havllle wiU be elected an
executive director of Mor-
gan Stanley International.
He Is an honours graduate
of Lancaster University,
holds an MBA degree from
Bradford, and is a member
of the London Stock
Exchange. He was a senior
research executive at James
CapeL
Mr John Wellemeyer,

managing director in charge
of Morgan Stanley’s London
equity research department,
said: "We are delighted that
Bob has joined ns. He will
add tremendously to our
ability to serve oar clients
through our growing Lon-
don research department.”

Divisional changes

at General Motors
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR MDUSTRY CORR£K*OM)£NT

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world's largest automotive
group, has appointed Mr
Thomas Mason director of
sales, service and parts for Its

European operations.

He replaces Mr John Fleming,
who is to become general direc-
tor for marketing and product
planning for GM's Cadillac divi-

sion in Detroit.

Mr Fleming has been a lead-
ing GM executive in Europe for
eleven years, and was chairman
and chief executive of Vauxhali
Motors, GM's UK subsidiary,
from 1982 to 1986. From 1977
to 1980 he was sales director of
GM's German Opel subsidiary.
During the last two years, GM

has carried out a far-reaching
shake-up of its previously loss-

making European car
operations. In 1986, it estab-

lished for the first time an
organisation to co-ordinate its

operations in 17 European
countries, in which Mr Fleming
became the first sales director.

GM Europe returned to prof-

itability last year after running
up losses every year since
1982, and also increased its vol-

ume sales to a record 1.315m
units. Its market share slipped,
however, to 10.7 per cent, from
10.9 per cent for 1986.
Mr Mason, 44, has spent his

whole career with GM's Chev-
rolet division, the group's big-

gest division worldwide with
annual sales of over 1.5m units,
where he has been in charge of
car marketing since 1986.

GM elects group vice-president

FOR THE GM group, Mr Roger
B. Smith, chairman, announced
the election of Mr J.T. Batten-
burg III as a vice-president.

Mr Battenburg, 44, will
remain product manager of the
Flint Automotive Division of
the Buick-Oldsmobile-Cadillac
Group, responsible for design
and production of full-size pas-
senger cars for Buick, Oldsmo-
bile, Cadillac and Pontiac.
He Joined GM in 1961 as a

General Motors Institute stu-
dent sponsored by the Chevro-
let assembly plant in Kansas
City. After attaining a BS in

Industrial Engineering from
GMI and an MBA from Colum-

bia University, he transferred
to Chevrolet’s St Louis facility.

In 1972, he became general
supervisor of Industrial engi-
neering at the GM Assembly
Division (GMAD) plant in St.
Louis. He was made comptroller
at Arlington in 1976, and then
moved to US managerial posi-
tions in several GMAD plants.
In 1980, Mr Battenburg was

named managing director of GM
Continental, in Antwerp, Bel-

f
um, followed by a move to
ngland in 1983 as general

manager of GM's Bedford Com-
mercial Vehicle Operations. He
returned to the US in 1986 and
assumed his current position.

Accountancy Appointments

dACA
ip £25jOOO-Kcar and incentives

Speyhawk pic isa fast-growfng,quoted company
whosemain interests are High quality de&gri-

constiouspropertydevetopnr^^ which rt has

a reputation second to none. Since rtWas floated

in 1981*ithasexpandedIntoprojectmanagement
andptteftielaif^ac^
USAnwk^ft€K*fltresuteslKiwafire-taxprofit .

increaseof65^ to£10rnp+-^
:i

.

"

"

v

Thisgrowth hascreatedtheneedtorecruita ... necessary. T1

recer^qualfiedACA^ iiithemid 20's, initially
, Wn3Coifl_j

to fulfillwo roles — Divisional Financial Controller,

andGr^Fmanc^ = ;
;

The main qualitiessought are •
.
• _ «» Uni

personal, namely a sensible,
^

. f\ ft wap I
balanced personality, the capacity §1/1 f\ I

to handle lesporettNlity

Limited
LONDON • PARIS •MILAN* NEW YORK

as a memberofasmall team,andthe potential

and ambition to develop a significant career

in business management. Previous in-deprth

experience is not necessary.

be based atthe Group's
officesdritheThames; nearTwickenham, and
termswillipdude ageneroussalary,fullyexpensed
car,profitshare,and full removal expenses, if

.necessaryThe prospectsspeak for themselves.

Please send a detailedcv* inducting contact
tefephonenumbers, in strict confidenceto
PeterWilson,FCA atManagementAppointments

L
Limited, (Searchand Selection

Consultants}, Finland House,
56 Haymarket,LondonSW1Y4RN.

. Tel: (01) 930 6314.
appointments

Oxford to £32,000 + car

This flourishing private company, a leading suppGer to

UK and overseas markets, operates twomfinufeenuing
divisions employing 600 pcoc^aiKiaducvtt
profitability, aktedtiy rriatodfawaijhenl activities. This
appointment js^erttebd inatnmgihenurgTfaecentrd control

of thcQronpandtfcenewCanmiBerWillwarfc
closdy wiih theManaging D&rctfcr,so personal

qualmes are important. We seek candidates, Bt least

in the mid-SOs, who havehad fan itspansfoflity

for fhfr rmtTmgftngntofmjm-mnnmflus

manufacturingmilt using advanced management systems.

nuWOriC raaica amm., v

o personal relocation and
tales, at least

Sdhy I Pleasesen

Boppmoui JHL details, to A

mftfsrinndServfces

making a signincant contribution to tne development ox me
business. In particular, they must have thepotential for

promotion to the board. Remuneration willinclude a profii-

related bonus, with generous housing arziaagements,

relocation and other benefits available.

Pleasesend detailed cv, indicatingcurrent salary
details, to Michael Egan, Ref: I9I7/MJE/FT.

ExeaaivtStUKkrS^cdon -Pychometncs Rmumsaion GrPeaandCemdtmcy

London SW1X7LE.
27874

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS

FINANCEMANAGER
USMULTINATIONAL-FMCG

Dubai
'

Ourclient isane ofthewadcfs moetsuccessfulcompsmies with a

Substantial$ Package
Cffnfb'riafiR <}hriuld possess rhe m progressma

CORPORATE PLANNING
ACQUISITION REVIEW
£25,000 neg + expensed car

MBA or CA
Strategic growth is being pursued by our client, a Canadian
conglomerate which is now creating a European Business headquarters
in the UK from which to expand its corporate investment in Europe.

We are recruiting a high calibre Business Graduate or Chartered
Accountant who can apply a logical analytical approach to the research
required into targeted potential acquisitions. This is a new appointment
to a small European Executive team, a high profile role working
alongside the Director of Acquisitions and Corporate Planning.

Recent acquisitions have been made in the UK and current projects

include the integration of Group acquisitions into the UK business

framework. There are opportunities for involvement in Western Europe
and it is essential that the candidate appointed has the mobility and
adaptability to undertake UK and international travel.

Candidates should be 24 - 28, MBA or CA preferably with a first degree

from a British or European university, and have 2 years' minimum
strategic planning experience. Commercial appreciation and an
extrovert personality are important personal attributes.

The position may be based at the Hertfordshire office of a UK subsidiary

or located in the Centra! London area. Relocation expenses will be met
should a move of house be necessary.

Please write in confidence (quoting Ref: 7188) to:

J R Adcock, Clark WhitehiU Consultants Limited,
25 New Street Square,
London, EC4A 3LN

tLflJ] ClarkWhitchill Consultants
Executive Selection
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ACCOUNTANTS/ECONOMISTS/MBAs

At Touche Ross Management Consultants

spotting the significant keeps our clients

on course.
To make the move into management

consultancy, one of the most important skills you

willneed to demonstrate is perception: theability to

take a wider view and to spot the significantthrough

a wash of conflicting facts and figures.

It is a skill held in high regard atTouche Ross.

Clients can sometimes sit too close to their

own business to assess the real issues and 5

turn to us to develop a watertight
J

cost efficient solution.

More and more companies ——

-

are turning to us! Our need therefore

is to identify further top calibre people

with a well developed faculty for intuitive

recognition and who are now \s
looking to start a career where the

challenge never stops.

The appeal of a career with Touche Ross

Management Consultants begins from that point

and continues with limitless personal scope, the

stimulus for majorachievement and the opportunity

for reaching partnership within 4 years. £louche Ross
Management Consultants

Your appeal to us will comprise a good first

degree (and preferably an MBA or appropriate

professional qualification) plus around five years

outstandingly successful experience in commerce,

industry or the service sector.

w In addition we will expect to find an incisive

») mind, an active personality and an adroitness

!pN with spoken and written communication.

Our current^ C""
1 *33

' requirements are mainly in

London although opportunities

are also available in our

regional offices. The salary

indicator is negotiable to

>/ around £35,000 and a company
^ car (or rowing boat if preferred) is

provided.

Please write with full or. to:

Michael Hotoa, (Ref 4120k Touche Ross& Co.,

Thavies Idd Hone, 3-4 HoOborn Circus,

Loadoa EC1N 2HB.
Teh 01-353 7341.

BrewerMorris
Pure laxation Recruitment

INTEIU^mON^ PIC £35,000—£38,000 + CAR

UK TAXATION MANAGER
Our cfient is an internationally represented industrial company, with a turnover around £1 b3Bon_ Recent strategic

re-organisation, the infection of ‘new blood
1

and a number of significant disposals and acquisitions, has created a
competitive and highly successful organisation with woddwide dominance in a number ofcore market sectors.

Reporting to the Dixedor ofTaxation, you will have responsibffity forUK corporation tag planrtng. woridwide taxation

accounting, repotting and forecasting. VKT and RfiYE, and foe U.K. tax aspects oftreasury transactions, acquisitions,

disposals as wefl as other ad hoc business- Deputising in the absence ofthe Director ofTaxation, adv&iqg on foe hoc

implications ofmanagement planning, and assisting In foe computerisation oTsystems wffl atfcfittonaBy be seas of
responsflafity. At full strength there wig be two qualified staffto provide assistance and bemanaged. Thepoattan Is

based in London.

Suitable candidates will have a minimum of 5 years P.Q.E in taxation, preferably with some commercial sector

experience. You must have corrnniirrtent enthusiasm and be able to sustain a highwork rate.An tadsfae. practical and
communicative personality is essential gvenfoe levels ofmanagement contactandthe ccxisfcfemblemeanomy ofthe

role. Benefits will indude a fuHy expensedcap familyB.U.PA, anda good company pensionscheme.

For further information contact Mark Brewer on (01) 353 6405, or send a CV. and
covering letter to Brewer Morris, LudgateHouse, 107 Fleet Street, LondonEC4A2AB.

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

EXCELLENT prospects FOR

A MATURE PROFESSIONAL

EAST LONDON £25,600 + CAR

A qualified and computer literate accountant, aged

30-40, is sought by a well established and successful

commercial Group.

Reporting to the M.D. and motivating a small team,

responsibilities will includemonthly managementand

statutory accounts plus budgets and cash flows.

Familiarity with sophisticated computer systems is

as is the ability to enhance existing controls,

methods and procedures.

The Group is a diverse property and investment

company with significant assets both in UK and

abroad.A commitment to sound management policies

and effective financial control is designed to ensure its

continued profitable development and growth.

Applicants for this excellent career opportunity

should write enclosing a C.V or telephone for a

personal history form, quoting ref. S02S, to Carol

Newberry.

^^RB3RUTTMEP\rtSElKIT10N&AC3VERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
3rd Root 43 Eagle Street

l^r LondonWH I R4APTH: 01-2428103

^orcafl John Constable on 01 -S49 5519oirt of hours

Financial Analysis Manager
South Herts c£23,000 + Car
Our cbenr is a subsidiary of a £2 biDioa plus turnover major
retailing group. They provide a comprehensive Property

Development service and as such axe at the centre of the

Group's £1 bfOion development plan. Future annual

expenditure of this subsidiary is expected to exceed £250
million, with 35 new superstores planned for die immediate

future.

Following outstanding growth to date they now wish to

appoint a bright, ambitious qualified accountant to strengthen

foe Senior Management Team- at Board level

throughout the Group you will be responsible for:

preparation of profitability and cashflow projections,

ir hwjrigpMfon #nd review of ImMtmmt oppuminirirs.

* preparation of proposals for financing.

Imatirlaf mryiefliiig-

A graduate, aged 25-30, you should be able to demonstrate

a positive, intelligent approach and possess a strong business

acumen for this high profile role.

The importance of this position u reflected in the attractive

remuneration package. Prospects for further caxeer

progression within the Group are excellent.

Interested applicants should contact Richard Wrighton St
Albans (0727) 65813 or write to him at Michael Page

Partnership, Centnrkm House, 136-142
London Hoad, St Albans, Hem, ALL ISA.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAibam Leatberfaead Knmngham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupFLC rJ
Director

International OperationsAudit
BERKSHIRE
Our cfient is Northern Telecom, a major North American
Corporation involved in the design and manufacture erf fully

digital telecommunications and information management
systems.

As a direct result of internal promotion and in accordance
with the group's expansion work! wide, it is now essential

that they appoint a Director- International Operations Audit.

This position will involve total responsibility for the entire

internal audit and consultancy activities for all die European
and Far Eastern operations. This is an ideal opportunity for

a qualified accountant who possesses sound managerial

C£32,000+CAR
+ Executive Benefits

skillstojoina fastfnovnig,siicbesriid,inteniatio(^

organisation which can offerexcellent career development

opportunities, notonly in the UnitedKingdom butatom
Europe and North America.

Candidates forthspOBtirauriO be aged between 28 and 35

years and wffl havegainedexcellentaudit experience in

public practice andaesfovaocottotingmanagerial experience
wi mmiimre wrnmifafrtxriwg.nrhi^i teeh industriwL

Please send a fidCV with a handwritten covering letter

quoting referenceN329/A to: R.N. Collier Esq.

VIOORES
50 St. Andrew Street

Sc
OWLAND

Hertford, Herts. SG14 UA

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

Finance Director
Excellent Salary Quality Car East Anglia
This Important member erf a major blue-chip group
manufactures engineered products for highly profitable

consumerdurables markets.

A programme of planned expansion calls for further

development of management systems and It Is dearthat to take
full advantage c# market opportunities, rigorous attention must
be paid to performance criteria and control mechanisms In

order to maximise efficiency and minimise operational and
product costs.

Supported byaaxnprehenszreteamandon-sitemainframeand
PC systems, you will

- contribute heavily Co strategic business planning

-apply effective controls to ensure corporate performance on
aD fronts

-make Incisive commentary on performance shortfall and
opportunities and offer constructive solutions

-align accounting operations more dosdy to ocher functions,
enabling Information to be readily received understood and
used by all management staff.

C/earfy foe position calls for a qualified accountant of graduate
calibre, well experienced within manufacturing, who Is able to
tackle situations in detail whilst maintaining strategic
momentum.

Naturally the remuneration and relocation packages reflect the
seniority of the position.

Please write with full details - these will be forwarded direct to
oui client List separately any companies to whom vnur
application should not be sent Janette Tilley, ret CR/axVlJL™

Cftnton House,

iLAdvertising Derby Road,
Nottingham NG7 1LY.

Corporate Controller
BERKSHIRE

Our client is NorthernTelecom,amajorNorth
American Corporation involved in thedesignand
manufacture of fully digital telecommunicationsand
information managementsystems.

The European operations are currently undergonea

m^ordevelopment programme,and it is nowessential

for the group to strengthen its overall finance function

by appointinga Corporate Controller.The main
responsibilitiesof this executive post will include

£40,000+CAR
4- Fall Benefits

accountingand control, taxation, planningand analysis

and systems development.

accountants,aged 35 to43 yearswhocan cleariy

demonstrate excellentexperience inafmandalcontrol

PleaseseadaCV wftfcahaadwrfffeB covering fetter

qnoftg referenceN329/Bto;R.N. CotterEsq.

OORES

OWLAND
50 St Andrew Street

Hertford, Herts. SG14 1JA

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

FINANCIALPRO
ACA/ACMA Age 24-27

Surrey To£24k+ Car
Due to im&nd promotion, an opportunity has arisen within aHoe mana^giioitandfeancfentanHumofoperating

orT



EUROPEANACCOUNTANT
CJE19.000+ Car + Bens

OXON/PARIS

Our client, a fast growing subsidiary ofatop 100

company, is die leading manufacturer and
distributor of small plastic parts in Europe. Due to

the company^ continued growth in the European
market, they now seek to recruit a fully qualified

accountant aged between 25-30 with some
commercial experience.

on the outskirts of Paris.

With responsibility for all aspects ofthe accounting

function in France, your duties will include

preparation of monthly management accounts,

development and implementation of a new
computersystemand generalmanagement duties.

The remaining time will be spent in Oxfordshire
at.the Company’s head office working closely with
the finance director on monthly accounting
practices, the implementation of a new computer
systemandfuturecompany developments.

This is an exceptional opportunity for a recently

qualified accountant with a good working
knowledge of French to gain internationalknowledge of French to gain international

experienceinagrowth orientated business.
Please contact Giles Daubeney on 0734 393240

or01-870 7197(evenings andweekends).

Badenoch & Clark
i. JNL-i -N • : ; v

.

Financial Planning
Manager

Cheltenham

Career Prospects + Attractive Package

Thjg newly created position within a
manufacturing division (t/o c30m)
which is marketing led, reports to the

Financial Director.

The role will have responsibilities fin* a
small team to develop the management
reporting systems in addition to

firwmrial planning, evaluation ofnew
product developments and expansion
pitmg through both organic growth and
possible acquisitions.

Candidates, age indicator 28-33. should

be qualified accountants possessing

good inter-personal skills, having
worked with sophisticated systems and
senior executives.

An attractive remuneration package

includes a bonus scheme, fully

expensed car anfi if relevant

relocation expenses. Proven success

should lead to promotion within this

UK group pk.

Please write or telephone enclosing

full resume quoting ref. 202 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
—Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

£3OK+ Benefitslefits^l
TbcSmidilgpna^SteelCofnpttny(HADfcliU)isa
recently esbabfished steel pnxlucerbasedmthe New
Industrial City ofAl-JubaiL Duringdie fiist 5 yeats of

opecaticms, initial outputcapadty.(800,000 m. tonnes/
‘

annnm) hMhw^<tnTi»^ria%m!^
is seeking to consolidate and develop its positionby
cmhaddngqporia fimpamnwirfpn^#nlwnfHnmt:
An integral partof dtoa programme is the strengthening of

financialoonWandmthuend, theCompaxwtesedtingto

recruit a stiicaUyqualificdand experienced Internal 1

Auditor.' '
.

"
. j-.

Tlapositionwill involve the settingupandtkwdqpmentof
dttAudfc Section andisseenas an essential azeam the

Company*sgtowdu

The succesful candidate wfllondcxtahe avariety
ofassignments indnding Financial Audits,
Analysis ofOperational Procedures/Controls. Systems
Development aiui Special Iiwesti^tiom along with dose
liaison and n»i-«iminpnifarinn!t tn SfnirtrMimagwnmf.
Pandi miiM-he mriftHyqualifiedwith ammimnw 1

years’ exposurem an industrial environment.

The position c^fers an attractive salary alongwith free

furnished accommodation, travel allowance, interest-free

farIran srhfmi*, h^a]di insuranceplusOthergpelritte
benefits. Married Status is also available to degree holders.

Intwamd candidatesshouldfnmart-Wrwnrlf H^llaivt at-

MSdbadPage International, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LFL Telephone: 01-931 0431.

Michael Page International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork ftris Sydney
AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPIC

UKCORPORATE ACCOUNTS 4

SALES MANAGER
LONDON BASED

;

- £40,000 package — -

A substantial international insurance group with ambitious plans to increase their

UK presence is seeking to appoint a dynamic individual to-develop and manage

their UK corporate accounts division.

• Reporting to the General Manager UK, and European Corporate Accounts

Manager, you will have direct responsibility for new business development,

renewals underwriting, expense control, and management of a small sales and

administrative ream for the domestic and offshore corporate employee benefit

. business.

The person we seek, therefore,,should have a minimum of eight years’

experience successfully managing national/multinational corporate accounts

: promoting group pensions/life/medical/disabiliry, etc., a knowledge of re-

insurance and multinational agreements would be a distinct advantage.

. -
. if you feel you have the necessary qualities and experience required and

wishto be considered for diis appointment; telephoneor Write toJohn Ansell for

an initial confidential discussion.

PETER BRAY ASSOCIATES
. EXECUTIVE SELECTION

3 BLAKE HOUSE ADMIRALSWAY WATERSIDE - LONDON E149UF TELEPHONE: 01-538 5141

INTERNATIONALTAXSPECIALIST
Surrey Package up to £35,000

TheBQC Group,a leading UK international -

company isseeking to reeru'tt a hi^«^tbreTaxSpsootst
to join fts small, professional tax departmentafmir
Corporate Headquarters.

ThaGnxiphasfinanadltirwjglhandpQweffiil

marketportions in ail ofUs prinqpalbwinesm
worldwide!, ntotfnotably industrkijgem
H ohohcw^ tfiteiKtft^nwnqgem^team, resources

caxlinhml todtavdopnewmorions,produdsand ssrvfess.

Reporting to the Group Manager, Taxation, youwS
nxdmasubstanfkHcbntribufontothelbrmufa^ad '

implesnBfttatton oftteGroup's taxstrote^ ;

This wiH involve dose liasbh with other specialist

THstsan interesting roleand wouldsuBsomeonewith
particularMend in die fallowing:

• wJiWii**y
|T

Agood dearie keeeetStaCaekomirionflin offive

'ManIn eqMrieact part ofwhich should have been
gained inan international company Appfieantewho are

eaherquolffied Accountant ond/ora member ofthe

Intiuta ofRnefioa would be preferred.

A firstden remuneration podcogeis offered which

wffllndudi relocationmqmnsei where appropriate.

Board levels. The successful candidate should quickly be

recognisedasfhedepartntant^numbwlwotdxspedalb.

Ifyou ferfyou have the technical strength and
pradkolflartomatoa succere ofIhb important role,

send a detailedc.* to; FtaterBennett, The BOC Group,
Chertsey Rood,Wmdleshffln, SurreyGU206HJ.

THE BOC GROUP

FinanceDirector
(designate)

1 to£35,000+ car etc J
§ Twickenham,London i

OurclientSMM Communications

Limited, principal activities indude tiie

sate ofHewlett-Packard micro-

computerand minicomputers aswell
asthe provision ofconsultingservices,

hardware, business systemsand office

automatkxi solutions.Totake account

offouryears impressive growth,to

date,there isnowaneed to recruita
financial executive ofpositiveand
dynamicapproach to assistthe

Compare in itsfuture development
programmes.

Reportingtoand workingclosed
withthe Managing Director;the

successful applicant wQI,and in

adefition to total responsfoffltyforthe

imptementationand coordination of
effective accounting budgettingand
financial planningfortheCompany
participate fully' as partofasmaU but

fuBycommittedmanagementteam, in

determiningfuturecorporate polity

and commercial strategy
Applicantsaged28to40mustbe

CharteredAccountants,whocan
demonstratesignificantcommercial

flairand positive interests in the

future developmentofcomputer

technologyAckfitionaBytheymust
beofa livelypersonalityadaptable

and keentobecome involved in tiie

future directionandsuccess of
theCompany

In addition to salary, benefits will

include a fullyexpensed motorcar;

pension fund arrangement private

health insurance etc.This is a distinct

opportunityforboth personal and
careerdevelopment and could wefl be
a first move forsomeone wishing to

leave the accounting profession.

Applicants interested should write

enclosing a foilCVand currentsalary

quotingreference MCS/722ito
MichaelAndrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMsIon
NeeWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price mderhouse #

Financial Controller
‘canyou cope with the growth?—

&3 5m to £6m this year and a £2m pre-tax’

c. £25,000 + bonus + car Age 26-30
A once in a lifetime opportunity with a very

successful company, whose exceptional growth of

recent times wffl be more than matchedby future

expansaon-witoanthatentaitemteiinsrfcoqwrate
activity, personal challenge and career progresskm.

This privatelyowned company is a distributor

ofsoftware systems and hardware to a fast expanding
customer base, mducfingrpariyofbhie-chystetus.lts

major product range- the world number one in

softwareforthehighgrowthsectorofword processing
andpersonalcomputing-hasa15% andexpandingUK
market share. Aril, a key factor in tins success is

the excellent customer support provided fee a
J

very extensive dealernetvrork. f#T/
Reporting to the Managing Director, iW

you will be responsible for all aspects of

financial management plus company secretarial duties

and other broader-based iwn-saccounting activity.

Ybu must be a qualified accountant with at least

2years’commercial experience, ideallyacquired within

a sales/marketing/service orientated environment.

Additionally, you must be capable ofplaying an active

role in the diversity ofsmall company life.

This appointment has a SouthernHome
Counties Location.

Interested? Then please forward a

comprehensive C.V. to

Dermis Fielding, quoting reference

k\\\ MD1447 atMacmillan Davies

111] I Consultants, Salisbury House,
<Cfli Bhiecoats, Hertford, SG14 1PILOy TeL (0992) 552552.

MacmillanDavies

YOURNEXT STEP!
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

North London

Our client operates in the service sector on a

nationwide basis and as part of their continuing

growth are now seeking a Financial Controller who is

ready to manage a team of30 staff.

You will report to the Financial Director and be
responsible for budgetary controls, financial and

management accounts, liaising with ail external and

internal related bodies.

c£28K—Bonus^Gar

Aged 28+ you will be a qualified accountant,

preferably chartered, with 3-5 years experience in a

fast moving environment

Being flexible in your approach to both peopie and
figures is essential, as is enthusiasm, drive and
commitment

All interviews will be held with the client company but

in the first instance please telephone janet Turneron

01-405 9126

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8PP



IV

WC2 from £25.000 + car

Oar clients are a long established publicly

quoted group with an international portfolio

of property investments. They now wish to

recruit a group financial controller who w 31

be responsible to the managing director.

Responsibilities will cover ail aspects of

accounting and financial management with

particular emphasis on the further

development of effective budgetary controls

and cash flow reporting to tight deadlines.

There is scope for extending further the IBM
micro-computer based systems.

Candidates, young qualified chartered

accountants, must have the character and
ability to assume total responsibility for

the finance function including the

consolidation of overseas operations.

Confidence in computer systems work is

essential and some knowledge of property or
construction desirable. The salary is

negotiable from £25.000. plus car and good
benefits.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting ref C5762, to John W. Hills.

« ti 2/ & PPeat Marwick MeUnlock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane. London EC4V 5SR

Saw Financial Management Role

for outstanding Commercial

Accountant

Our dient is a major international computer and office-

automation group whose outstanding range of high-perfor-

mance products are amongst the world-leaders in their field.

Strong financial management is a key factor underpinning their

success, with financial planning and analysis providing a major

input to the development of strategic business and marketing

policy, and the maintenance of operational controls.

Reporting to the U.K. Controller, and as a senior member of

his highly professional and committed team, you will manage a

department of (6
,
providing detailed financial plans, forecasts

and analysis of the business for the senior U.K. Management,

together with additional reporting to the US. Corporate H.Q.

aWu a

<a2VSd»
it

In addition to your ability to direct and motivate 4
departmental managers, (all qualified accountants), your

success will be measured by your contribution to the profitable

growth of the business, through the identification and

understanding of complex business issues, and their ludd
communication to operational and financial management.

[International hi-tsdh ftiager

c£35LG0Q + cas*

We seek a qualified accountant, in his/her thirties, with an
excellent technical background, which may well have been

gained in a top S international practice, and who can

demonstrate a high degree of commercial awareness, with

experience probably gained in a fast moving, marketing

orientated environment.

Based in their 5J.5C. headquarters in W. London, this

appointment commands a benefit package developed to attract
candidates of the highest calibre, with flair and imagination, and

who have the drive and ambition to ensure rapid career

progression within an established frame-work of succession

planning.

Elytil SERVICES
Executive Selection Division

For a detailed and confidential discussion, call Neil Wax on
01-387 5400 (out of hours on 0923 243033) or write with full

CV. (quoting ref: El ) to Financial Selection Services, Executive

Selection Division. Drayton House, Gordon St. London WCI.

Central London c £30K + Benefits + Car
Involved in design, construction and contracting services in exhibition, promotional and related activities, this

£20 million Vo company, part of a major diverse group, is enjoying market-leading status and profitable growth.

Heavily committed to an ongoing programme of expansion, both organic and through acquisition, they are

currently seeking a Financial Director. Supported by a team of committed and professional staff, and working
closely with the Managing Director, the main responsibilities will include:

Rationalisation of existing group structures Achieving growth through acquisition
CosamerciaL'stralegic planning D Market asaljsis/new product development

The requirement is for a qualified Accountant, aged between 30-40, with proven entrepreneurial abilities and
the commercial acumen necessary to significantly influence business development strategy. Career prospects,

either within finance or general management, are excellent, both within the company or throughout the group.

In addition to a highly competitive salary, a valuable range of benefits is offered, including a company car,BUPA,
share option potential and relocation assistance where appropriate.

v:m
v.V-.y.

For further information, please telephone Phillip PriceACA orJames Forte on 01-488 41 14,

or write to them, quoting reference A089, at Mervyn Hughes International LtcL,

Management Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street London El 8A1V.

ferv*

We supply the best T-Shirts &
Printing in the UK & therefore
can offer the best rewards.

Financial
Director

By comunil) providing our niMomcn w|ih utm mey warn, when they warn it,

GBTC has become one at Europe's largest T-Stm primers and the Group ear-

really turnover m ceccss of 110 mUUoo pjL We are an independent company
which believes in self-mowaiioii and this has enabled ns id develop 3 range of
products which grvts us a unique position m lire marketplace.

Wc ate the only company in our field to UKoadiUDully guarantee > T-sntn and
this is Called a SUPATEE

Since our expansion In Coifcy in MO,w haw bees recruiting people flora aQ
disciplines io join our team. Wc offerandkai piospccu and rewards lo nil sue-

crMfulapplicants.

we are curreniiy looking for a Financial Director io join our team at tbe highest

level. TbesuuaMe applicant will he

it A fullyqualified accountant.

* Capable ofcommumga group ofcompanies.

It Experienced In Intpon finance touts around tAn pa.

* Ala lime in lhe« career inhere a challenge is necessary.

* Highly motivated when resultsam rewarded with Equityoptions and a
package-circa Id0K.

All appyhanMMAcMld he made la the Ori taunce, lending a fufl CV. u Great art**
T-Shirt CMu yiay, Sapatte CmpUx. PjwS Bond. UUMru* Indmow tame, Cork*
NwrOwoti KN17 IAJ lurked lariBeaneMlMiof JeneUi Slain. TcUCB-oONBT.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£17,000 + car + benefits

The NewsNp Group te a successful, acqutstive privately owned
industrial group with a wide spread at business intereats throughout

the U.K. Turnover of £S0m Is achieved in domestic and overseas
markets.
Success has been based on sound financial control of each
business and we now seek to appoint a Southern Home Counties

based accountant who will initially act as Finance Director of a
distribution company.
Appficants wW be enthusiastic qualified Accountants, ACA, ACCA or

ACMA aged 25 - 35 possessing Initiative and toughness to rise to

this chaHenge and in due course to seize other opportunities which

abound within this growth orientated group.

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING TO: M H BANCROFT, NEWSHIP
GROUP LIMITED. CUVE HOUSE, 12-18 QUEENS ROAD,

WEYSRJDGE, SURREY. KTl3 9X3

Financial Times Thursday January 14 1988

"... a CA. with businessflair...”

Commercial Director

International Distributionand Service Group

x7 . ~ L- c. £33,OOC
Northamptonshire o, ’i

i

c. £33,000 + car

SCgpod benefits

The major UK subsidiary of a successful PLC has a turnover^
i _ [

exceeding &*Ora and national franchises for well known industrial

equipment Operating autonomously, they are expanding their

extensive depot operations.

The Director, a vital member of the Company’s senior management

team, wiU lead the Finance, Accounting and Operational Support

Functions - contracts management, DP and shipping.

T> remuneration package is competitive, including a worthwhile

achievable bonus, and the opportunities for progression to general

management are excellent.

Please reply to Barbara Robertson In stria confidence with deoils

of age, career arid salary progression, erfucatkrs and qualifications,

quoting reference 50S3/FT on both envelope and letter.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably in their 30 s,

with broad commercial experience, ideally gained in die sereice

sector. Proven management skills, drive, a sound appreciation of

i
rr^ rr-1

£
Shi 1

\JT
Are you a Computer
All-rounder?

-

Computer Audit - Computer Consultancy -

ComputerTraining — In-House Systems Manager

Computer Services — Potential Partner

ACA's 28+
to £30,000 + car

Central London

^ Challenging and varied

rale.

+ Wide client base with

many pics.

+ Clientmainframes

-

minis — micros.

4 In-house computer
development.

+ Partnership Prospects

-2-3 years.

+ Trainingofin-house/

client staff.

4 Computer consultancy.

Our client is a “top 30" firm of chartered accountants seeking to

it a fiinm* rommiter services oartner to take resDonsibilitv for clientrecruit a future computer services partner to take responsibility for dient

computer audit, installation review, computer security. Data Protection

Act work, etc. plus in-house computer development, staff training and

computer consultancy for mainly smaller clients (new users).

Candidates (male or female) should have experience at manager

level in public practice or commerce/indusny of computer audit work
nlus anv or all ofthe other areas listed• ... ,L1plus any or all ofthe other areas listed.

Please send your CV to George Qnnrod, BA
(Oxon), Director or Stephen Hackett, BA (Oxon) to

our London address or telephone 01-836 9501 for more
information, quoting reference 8104.

FINANCIAL tk MANAGEMENT

Douglas
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Llambias
LONDON BIRMINGHAM • LIVERPOOL - MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW
DOUGLAS U-AMBIASASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410STRAND, LONDON WC2RONS

;
TELEPHONE:01-836 9501 -

I Accountants/MBAs
|*

Northern Home Counties
"

Ourclient is a £1.5 billion subsidiary ofthe world's largest industrialgroup. Renowned for its high qualitybrand names
this company is committed toinvestment in new products and advanced manufacturingtechniques. Theynowwish to

appoint two high calibre accountants orMBAs go contribute to their expansion well into the 1990s.

Finance Manager
Marketing

c£30,000 + two cars

Finance Manager
Treasury

c£30,000 + two cars
This challenging new position will contribute to all

aspects of business planning and control related to the

sales and marketing functions and will be responsible for

This demanding role will be responsible for the effective

management ofan £800 miOion investment fund. This
involves the investigation and analysis ofUK and inter-

file supervision of a small, highly motivated team of national investment opportunities, (he supervision of a
finance specialists. small treasury team and liaison with external financial

advisors.

Applicants shouldbe graduate qualified accountants orMBAs, aged 27-35 and will he carefully selected for their high
potential for rapid promotion to seniormanagementpositionswithin the UK, Europe and worldwide. Personal

qualities should include good interpersonal and commercial skills with the ability to think quickly and develop creative
solutions to business problems.

Interested candidates should write to Peter Ward, ACMA enclosing aCV quoting referenceHCN 101 1 at
Michael Page Partnership, Centurion House, 136-142 London Road, St Albans, HertsAH ISA.

I_
Michael Page Partnership

international Recruitment Consultants
London Bristol Windsor SrAlbans Lratfierhead ffirnrinsham NoOn^bani Manchester Leeds Glasgow &

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC
Worldwide_l

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Lancashire/Yorkshire Border c £32,000 + Car + Substantial Bonus

jg>W

aan
8f. The obvious breadth of this role requires thatinternational company, awl is a well known candidates should be qualified accwSS

manufacturer of brantoronsumer goods with ideally aged 33 - 38, who can cEfr
*

Eur^>c d^aarate previous experience of wotkino

LONDON’S OLDEST FIRM OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

Requires experienced afl-rounder for general
practice division. Sound tax knowledge

essential. Partnership prospects for the right

candidate.
Applications in writing Ux-

The Staff Partner, Begbies, 6 Raymond Buildings,

Grays Inn, London WCIa 5BP

and die United Kingdom.

An internal reorganisation has created the

requirement for a commercially minded
Finance Director for the UK operation, which
contributes approximately 45 per cent to the

Group turnover. This highly visible and cnicial
appointment reports directly to tbe UK
Managing Director and functionally to the

*

Group Finance Director.

Supported by a team <rf some 25 indiYkiuals,

the broad responsibilities of tbe position

Include budgets and planning, management
accounting, costing and pricing, and financial

accounting. The company has an IBM System
38 Computer.

. , . _ v« wtHAiny
wrnun a large company in a fast moving

Strong technical
shills, especially in die area of cost accounting,
prewons experience of ffiMor similar systeni
together with excellent imer-personal and
commumcatioa skills are essential

fee racenem nmuncratw.

-^^raCTi-ianmtig^orwrite
a resume and current sahtrr

Artaibtos HWS, HGoris street.TOX IFF(Kb 01-491 3431L

FMS
Search and Selection ^rerialias

ft*

fuiandal Management



City c£35,000 + Car
Our client, Wifiis^aberPk, is

•

one of the leading mternadonal
insurance and re-insurance

Willis Faber

Asa result ofinternalpromotionwe are seekingan
exc^ribi^ Hjarter^accountant to fblfiflthrkey'. 7 .

teamed professionals* yottr rolewiD fce te Identify tie

critical areas ofli^fo^uktei^al^eocriTesand
investigate those selected operations. Responsibilities

cover the entire Group andwilltherefore involve some
overseas traveL This poist reports to the '

,

Chairman of.theAudit Committeeand is seen - M

as an entry point for future
directors.

Thesuccessful candidate must
be a dynamic setf-starter with a strong sense ofpurpose
andexreUem mter-pcisonal skins. Heor she musthave
trained with a “big eight” firm and be a manager looking
for the first move out ofpractice, or, foUowing
qualification have gained experience in internal review or
the insurance sector. Computer literacy is also an
important requirement.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae and daynme tekphone
number toJon Anderson ACMA, Executive Division,

at 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 481-

imeniationalRecnatnient Consultants

A memberofAdtfison Consultancy GroupPIC .

r l ^

Financial Controller
Together Limited is a rapidly growing fashion

company operating worldwide.To date thecompany
has shown remarkable success in its international

mail order franchise operations,and is embarking

on an ambitious recall High Sneer programme to

develop its 80 already successful concessions.

Recent trends have seen dramatic growth in both

sales and profits.

An opportunity has arisen to head up die finance

function as an integral parr ofthe small head office

team. Supervising a team of four; you will be involved
in afl aspects offinance, including planningand
treasury as welt as the review ofmonthly
results.Your communication skills will

be tested to the full in this lively and outgoing

environment as you will be encouraged to become
actively involved in the company’s.operation.

In addition to strong communication and
motivational skills, you must be a qualified

accountant, preferably with experience in retailing,

with drive, ambition and a commercial approach.

This is a challenging post and will be well rewarded.

Benefits will include a good basic salary and a

company cat

Ifyou wish to be considered for this position please

telephoneDavid Northmoreon 0 1 83 1 2000orwrite

to him at Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 ParkerStreet,LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Mamhesirr Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

Leading F.M.C.G. seeks

U.K. Brands

£301000 + executive benefits

+ car + relocation

iQnplQ SELECTION
OHOT SERVICES ***

Executive Selection Division
.

Qir cSent. the UJC subsidiary ofa prestigious mufti-rational. is

widely aedaimed as a world leader in the marketing and sales

of a range of internationally famous wine and spirit brands.

Successful acquisitions; coupled with mnovative braid dcvelop-
menc, has provided an exceSenc platform lor continued

growth and' profitability in 1988.

The opportunity has now arisen for an ambitious finance

'professional to join the U.K. sales management team as

FtnancIaLDrector. This demanding appointment wifi require

•you to play an'important cqmmwtlaf role, working closely

:
with brand sales and marketing management and providing

support and tBnectipn based on high quality fnandal

intarmation refating to product performance, investment
opportunities and corporate strategy.

We invite applications from Qualified Accountants, ACAJ
ACMA/ACCA or MBA’s, IfeeJy to be aged between 28 and 35
who wfll be able to demonstrate the required combination of
commercial judgement and weH developed analytical and
communication skiHs.

Based at their U.K. headquarters in Eases (near Che
Hlf). thfc position offers a progressive benefit package,

fndudmg generous relocation assistance where necesary.
There will be excellent career development opportunities

within the immediate organisation and other areas of the
group- ...

Forhither details and a confidential dacusaon please
contact Paul Goodman, (quoting Ref. E3) on 01-387
5400 (out of hours 01-954 5242) or write to hfrn at
Hnandai Selection Services, Drayton House, Gordon
Street, Bloomsbury, London WCIH QAN.

BASED CENTRAL LONDON
Internal auditing for Chevron, one offlieworld’s major (fl companies, means more than fast

poring00*the bods. It provides genuine careerdevelopmentplus the opportunityfor extensive

travel throughout UK. Europe,ths Middle Esst and Africa.

In these vital rote*you will appraisesystems and controls and present^objective

recanmereJatmBtDtirasEnHrma^em^afour8xptoratiim.fm)du<2k)arBfin^ar>dmar1cEtin^

operations. Leading orworking with jontt-venture reviewteamswOinlsobean important part

of your responsibilities.

These are excellent careeropeningsfor quafifed and part-qualified accountantswho are

ready tostep Intoa high level rote inintematernal auditwith thopotantial oraltheambiftm

toamm nrto.the mainstream finai&iai area

Our significantNorth Sea interests andvigo^exiHoratiOT progiBinmes ensure that

these are careerswith efuture. Excellent salarieswffl be gearedto qualifications and

expariera-Afiist-dassbenefilspadasp includes generous

retocadon assistancewhere appropriate.. ChGVTOII
Make your movenrtD ttKintBmatioj^oflbusmess and

tBlephone Jane Baricw on 01-487 8796 foranappScatkm

form-Chevron Petroleum UK Limited, 2 PnrtmanStrete.

LondonWTHQAA.

M4 &MmdW: to £30,000+ car

bcCTm:^^i^^ibsiaocial increases^ profitably.; •

:

have been achievedfrom enhanced cffiricncy,and an active

acqoisiuon programmetodevetopexistingjxodnci lines

.

md group activities..^Growth isplanned to continueon both,

fronts, creating tiwne^foraspedalisiioconcanraieon
pfe-aanrigjiion and fair-value studies, and then

;

to ensure that systems and rescmrcesrrfttenew '

subsidiariesare linked iatogrtmp-requirements . -MJ
with minimum delay. Thework wip also mdnde •

internal consultingand trochte-shootmg. Fora Lm4

chartered accountant in theeariy 30swhose background
includes experience in a manufacroring unit and a period in

a corporaxc analytical nde.ihis is an unusual and most
mrercstmgoppominity at the centre, prior to takingon a
Financial Director’spost in agronpcompany. Salary and
bonus negotiable to the levelindicated noth executive

_ benefits provided.

PleasesenddetaSed cv,indicatingcurrent
salary details, to Michael Egan,A Ref: 1922/MJE/FX.

PA Personnel Services
JSreaokKSeaidi-Sekaim’Ptyckofnedia'ltenzitncraarn&Per^omelGniaJtany

‘In Fact . . . Potential Director Material’

FINANCE MANAGES
London

As part of a radical decentralisation programme*,
our Gient (a major presence on the nation's high
streets and part of one of the UK’s largest and most
prestigious commercial groups)now wishes to

appoint a new MANAGER OF FINANCE. This move
will be a critical step in their overall plan to

strengthen the Regional management team.

The Finance Manager will immediately take

charge of a small, well-established department In

addition to managing the company’s financial affairs,

he/she will also handle a number of administrative

functions such as transport, property and all

insurance matters.

Computer systems, both mainframe and mini/PC
based, have broadly been established on ICL
equipment, but a major change at group level to IBM
hardware is currently in progress. The Finance
Manager will, therefore, as part of her/his longer
term business activities be expected to help develop .

and nurture further systems improvements.

» T-H-E - U CONSULTANTS ffjHUMAN
/yt * myTrrmA r resourcesand itECRurruEKr

r/AlX/UIJ MjY TOTHERETAILINDUSTRY

^RUINGlw*-
^C-O-N-S-V-L-T-ANC-Y Telephone: 01-9382222

c£25K + Bonus +Car

Direct reporting will be to the Regional General
Manager, with an indirect ‘dotted line' reporting
structure to the F.D. Full participation in the
commercial decision making process at a senior level

will be seen as an integral part of the role.

Candidates must be qualified accountants in the
28-35 age range, with a good knowledge of systems
and a sound commercial background. A Business
Management Degree would be an attractive bonus.
Specific experience in a service industry would also

be highly advantageous.

During our briefing, descriptions such as ‘self-

starter,’ ‘pro-active,’ ’good listener; and 'outgoing*

were used to highlight features of the ideal

applicant’s personality. The key criteria for success
that we will be looking for, however, will be a superb
commercial acumen linked to managerial
competence:

Candidates should apply in the first instance by
calling our Executive Express Line during normal
office hours and asking for our Managing Consultant
— Ron Irving. The number is 01-937 5771 (also

available 24 hours). Alternatively you may choose to

send your Curriculum Vitae direct to our London
Office, marking the envelope 'Reference FM/RHL*

We look forward to hearing from you.

Westol

HighGrowth—High Profile— InternationalPLC

Group Finance Roles
WestofLondon £ExcelientPackages
Uur client eons Europe pic is a wen known service sector company, with a strong international presence, operating throughout Europe.
Growth has been dramatic in tbe past two years with turnover rising from £200m to £6C*0ra, both organically and through acquisition*,

and it is anticipated that future growth will continue ar a substantial race. This is inevitably generating regular opportunities tor senior

finance personnel who are commercially orientated, creative and highly committed individuals. Two such opportunities have recently

arisen at the company's headquarters based in BradmeD, Berkshire.

Assistant Treasurer Tax Manager
£25-£30,000 + Car UpTo £35,000 + Car

Reporting tod* Group T>«furer you will join a small team Reporting ro the Director of Group Taxation you wffl be involved
responsible for an mCTeMnglycenttaleedQeasiny department in the tax affairs of a complex international group of companies,
whose primary tunaiaoa the «tecave hjndmg at the eoup. rts ^ opportunity to have a substantial commercial impact on
overseas subsidiaries and its indnndud operating units. This will ^ “boron, Your responsibilities will include research and
mdude using Aemost sophisticated funding mstrumc;nc m the recommendations relating to corporate structuring, acquisitions
mtemaimnal marker. In addition you will be responsible for cash disposals, andyou willhave a direct impact on the formulation
forecasting, foreign exchange dealing, monitoring the operating and implementation of tax strategy throughout the international
compares ftmdmanagement efficiency, and assisting in reviewing operations of the group,
the group s financing strategy. It is also essential that the appointee

has the maturity and presence to be able to deputise forAc Group This role will also involve considerable contact with the operating
Treasurer and to handle negotiations with die company’s bankets, companies, other group accounting functions in particular the
lawyers and other advisore. Treasury department, in addition to external advisors.
The successfulcandidate forthis challengingrole^willbe anumerate
graduate aged 25-33, with an accounting qualification being a You will be a graduate qualified accountantwith at least 5 years' tax

distincr advantage. You wiD already have acquired at least 3 years’ experience, including some international exposure. You will also

previous corporate treasury experience in an international company, have acquired a high level of credibility through well developed
Financial institution experience would be a welcomed addition, analytical and planning skills coupled with strong personal presence
Essential personal qualities include excellent interpersonal skills, and good communication abilities. A certain amount of travel will

an ability forhscthinkinganddecisive action, and maturejudgement, also be required although it is nor anticipated to be excessive.

The compensation package fix both positions, includes an executive car, bonus, non-contributory pension and BUPA. Relocation
assistance is also available if required. My client’s demands are high. If you meet them please contact Wayne Thomas, Executive
Division, Michael PagePartnership, Kingsbury House, 6 Sheer Street, Windsor SL4 1BG.

L_-
Michael Rage Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants
Loodon Bristol Windsor StAbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

X. A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC JR

HydePark House, fiOaKi
* Teh 01-235

{abridge,LondonSWlX 7LE.
0 Ttefcs-. 27S74

Group Financial
Controller
(Director Designate)

Expanding Services Group

£25-30,000+ Car

Battersea, SWI

I

OnpiQ SELECTION
Cfl Hldl SERVICES^
Executive Selection Division

Otrefiem is a weB-esiabfehed and successful group cf companies providing
a comprehensive range of sea. »r and hnd freight services m efiems* worid-

Yade. AddWoraJty, the Group has significant property interests with its

property development subddbry currently engaged in a number of
knporoncprojects.

As a key dement in the planned expansion and development of the Group,

the Beard now wish to appoint a commauaBy minded and forward

thinking qua®**1 accountant as their first financial CoraraBer.

Reporting to die Joint Managing Directors, you will have overafl

naponsibgty far the financial management of the Group, participating fatty

in management and commercat deddons effecting future growth and
profitability. Immedtte tasks include establishing improved systems Of

accounting and reporting, and providing accurate and meaningful

management information to enable tighter control to be exercised over

their operations spread throughout the UJC. in adtfition to 3 new offices

recently opened in theUA
For this Important and chaDengkig role we are seeking an experienced

accountant, most Kkriy aged in his/her thirties, wfch the personality 2nd

enshiHCsm to makea practical mntrbuoon to the long-term success of thd
weU-managed busmen.

Far a detailed and confidential iSsCUSiion, caff Neff Wax on
01-387 5400 (out of hours 0923 243033) or write with full c.v.

(quoting Ret E2) to Financial Selection Services, Executive
Selection Division, Drayton House, Gordon Street, LondonWC I

.
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ACMA
To£30,000 + Car

responsible for high priority and sometimes highly sensitive projects

particularly focused on controls and information systems, the quality of

management information, profitability and asset management.
Applicants should be ACMA members with experience of

financial control and reporting systems gained within a large

multinational group. Sound interpersonal skills, the resilience to see a
project through and very high standards of written and verbal
presentation are essential. The ability and willingness to handle short

assignments overseas is necessary.

Success will lead to opportunities for advancement to some of the

key roles in the organisation. Age guideline late 20's-early 30's. Base
location West London. Relocation assistance available if necessary.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref: L351 to:

Brian H Mason
Mason& NurseAssociates
1 Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel: 01 -240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH

ARE YOU A SENIOR EXECUTIVE SEEKINGA
NEW FINANCIAL APPOINTMENT?

We are tbe professionals who can advise and help you- Since 1980,

Connaught's executive dients have accessed unadvertised vacancies,

obtained interviews, found the right jobs and reduced scan* time.

Contact us for an exploratory meeting. It is without charge and we wdl

tdl you if we can help and at what cost; it may be easier than you think.

Ifyou are currently abroad, enquire about our Executive Expat Service.

32 Savile Row, London WIX 1AG
Td: 01-734 3879 (24 hours)

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
School of Industrial and Business Studies

Lecturer in Accounting & Finance

As part of its continuing expansion, a vacancy exists for a
further lecturer to join the Accounting & Finance Group-

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a strong

academic background and a commitment to research. The
post provides the opportunity to teach on a variety of

programmes, Including specialist undergraduate, MBA and
post-experience.
Applications are welcome from suitably qualified candidates

from any part of the field, with a preference for research

interests in the capital markets and investments area.

Salary on either the Lecturer grade A scale: £8735 - £13675
pa or the Lecturer grade B scale: £14245 - £18210 pa.

Application forms and further details may be obtained from
‘ the Registrar, University of Warwick, Comrentry CV4 7AL

(0203 523627), Quoting Ref. 23/A/87. Closing date for

applications Is 5th February 1988
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

FinanceManager
WEST
LONDON

C £20,000+CAR
+ BenefitsLONDON HERMES +Benefits

MRS

Our client is one of the World's leading manufacturers and retailers of

luxury leathergoods and exclusive perfumes.

As tbe UK Operation is now expanding the Company wish to appoint a
Financial Managertooversee all theUK financial activities.

This is an excellent opportunity forayoung qualified accountant, aged 24 to

30, to join an exciting international organisation which can offer first class

experience and furthercareerdevelopment opportunities.

Please send a full CV with handwritten covering letter quoting refH381 to:

R.N. Collier Esq. J

OORESQ 50 SL Andrew Street,

<X Hertford, Herts. SG14 UA

OWLAND
MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

EDP AUDIT

POTEXPERT1SECOUOT
rBE ^

if'' TCKmERNAROfejiy
/SUCCESS ^

^Woi^iwide assignments/

Proyen career opportunities

Mobil is one of the world’s largest industrial corporations, operating in more

than 100 countries. Revenues of nearly $50 bSBon are generated through fts

(fiverse 08 related operations and a growth oriented chemfcarf business:

Our worldwide corporateaudit coverage, excluding North America, is

based outofLondon,sotheEDP Audftprafessfcinalswrenowwtshto appoint
waihaveunrivaaedopportunffiestotravel lntamatfonally-spending some 2-4

months on each assignment before movingon to the next country.

These assignments wiB include environmental audits of data centres,

reviewsofsystems underdevelopmentand, as partofan integratedteam with

Financial auefitors reviewing systems in operation.

This rewarding rote demands an EOP professional with experience In

the audit function ofa majorcompany oraccounting practice, or aquailfied

Chartered Accountantwho has spedaBsed In EDP auditing.

Self-motivated, ambitious and outgoing, you'fl need excellent

communication skiBs, you’ll thrive on pressure and relish the prospect of

axtensnmtravel--andyourspousewfflbe abietoaccornpanyyou. Experience

in auditing IBM systemswouldalsobe a distinct advantage.

Thisisahjgh-profflaroteinvohringconskterabteexposLreatSBrtor

management level, with rewards to match. It afters the opportunity to gain

grvafuabie experience thatwffl, for high performers, lead to sfcpnfficaht career

progression outejde the audit functo-probabtywiSiinlnfo^^

in a Mobil affiliate.

Areyouamatch forthisopporturiity?7hen writewithfuil cv, ortelephone

to discuss the position further: Matthew Smith, Mobs Services Company
Lknited, Mobfl Court, 3Ctements Inn, LondonWC2A2EB.

Telephone 01-831 7171 X4344.

Mobil

DEPUTY GROUPACCOUNTANT
£26,000 p-a. phis car.

Central London mortgage assistance and other benefits

Our diem, a Jong established and well-known The role has a high exposure id tbe

insurance company, is currently seeking to recruit Management and Executive of the Company and is

tbe above iixtividaal to play a key role in its growth

and development plans.

The responsibilities of ibis position will include:

• Assisting with tbe preparation of quarterly and
annual accounts, including review and analysis.

• Forecasting, budgeting and planning activities.

- Further computerisation oftbe total accounting

operation.

• Fall involvement in tbe Department ofTrade

returns (including responsibiiiry for further

computerisation of this activity).

• Analysis and xeview of investment income.

• Assisting on major development projects.

Tbe role has a high exposure to tbe

Management and Executive of the Company and is

an excellentcanw opportunity with tbe potential

for future advancement.
It is essential that applicants be qualified

accountants with directexperience of general
insurance. It is anticipated that the successful

candidate will be 32 - 42 years old, but age is not

seen as a crucial fact*. Important characteristics

for the incumbent are a flexible, sharp mind, with a
mature, credible presence and good technical and
commercial understanding.

Interested individuals should telephone
Karen Wilson BA ACMA on 01 - 491 3451
(oroa 0895 633429,weekends and
evenings), or alternatively, write to herat
FMS Ltd, 14 CorkStreet, LondonW1X IFF
enclosing a CVand noteofcurrentsalary.
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Search and Selection Specialists

for

Fittanrlal Management

r Taxation Manager

Thames Valley c.£30,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a well known respertednaroe in the property
development and investment sector: The company las
achieved impressive and sustained growth in recent

years, andnew seek to recruit a group taxation manager to
assume responsibility for the company** tax affair*.

The role offers an opportunity for candidates who relish

involvement in commercial decision making. Directing

die attention of senior management to die tax - * *

implications of busmess propasals, you will play •

a significant rok in the company’s development.

The successful candidate will be a graduate AGA :

qualified with.a major firm ofaccountant!, or commercial
concern. Having specialised in corporate taxation you will
now be looking for a high profile challenge within a
stimulating environment. Property company
and exposure to international tax and VAT is

advantageous but noc a prerequisite. The remuneration
package is excellent with sign^cant benefits provided to
the right- candidate.

Ear further information please contact Chr« Nelson on
01-831 2000 (evenings andweekends on 01-785 6545)

or write to him at Michael Page Partnership,
3»-41 Parker Streep London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

IxindonBriatrfWkdswStAfcarnUadieibead BbiiBnKbamNoaiMfam'MaiKlMwtw- l^H^raa^p^^w^^^jp
A membercfAddison Qonsuliamy Gro^pPLC

BA.A Vi

Audit Manager
A career opportunity in a growing business
Gatwick to£24Koackaee+ car

n
BAA pk, foeworicPs leading international airportgroup, is a

highly profitable and expanding business, with a turnover of
£439 million and profits of£124 million.

Wkh a key role in the efficient and effective management of
the Group, die audit function undertakes a range of project

orientated assignments concernedwith business performance,

financial control and operational review across aQ disciplines,

reporting to main board level. Continuedexpansionhas
created an exceptional opportunity for a recently qualified

accountantto report tothe Chief Internal Auditoc

25-32 you wiD need good interpersonal and
technical skills to develop and expand the scope of

to£24Kpackage+ car
the function’s operations and makea genuine contribution to

die farther success of the business.

The company offers a highly competitive benefits padc^je,

including relocation where appropriate, and excellent earner

prospects as a member of the senior management team in an
expanding business.

For further details of this challenging position contact

Chris Sale on 0372 375661 (evenings and weekends
01-622 532 l)or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership,

Cygnet House, 45-47 High Street,

Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 SAG.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

|

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherfaead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Woddwide

A memberofAddison Consuiiceruy GroupPLC

FINANCE MANAGER
Maidenhead C.&21K+ Bonus + Car

fen

riatabaseprodiictsfar
'

expansion, they are con^stetSybrSenlng theirinerbasewithinan
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Finance Director

London
+ car

company that BBS hawywa a r^s/rtfPt.

fead& withinits sector ofcomputer

developed an extremely compre- ' •

hensive network of blue chip
pistomers worldwide that baa enabled
it to become a lazily succefittful and
profitable argstoseticai hackedupby its

unique products. With immediate
©maaskfn plans abend, tint include a
USM listing within right.**** months, :

there is cow a reqmrenwaat to appoint a
Finance Director.

Tbe role will encompass the compete
provision ofTraBmpPmunt arwt fiimwial
information pprf the establishment of
«wfw?b that, will lead to the fbfatiaiL

Candidate afaonld be chartered
accountonte, age indicator 28415,

who have sound technical abilities

coupled with good commercial
awareness and MithnwAwn to make
the business succeed. A ahirt sleeves
approach is vital as the environment
is excitingand growth orientated.

full curriculum vitae quoting re£

PhiEp Cartwright FCAiA,
97 Jennyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE

•Bd: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
IB Hopkins
RNANCIAL SaECTION AND SEARCH

Senior
Taxation Specialist

Develop your specialist skills in a

more creative environment

Central London c.£3O,0QO + car + benefits

3i is a com pa nr whose business is inteilBRipi. -V Britain's (railing venture capital

company, »r offer a distinctive blend qf financial aqd industrial skills which help develop

successful businesses. We are now- seeking a Senior Taxation Specialist, who will play a

key role in the continuing success of our business.

Currently in the profession, vqq pill be looking lora good route into commerce, where
vou will hare the opportunity to develpp your specialist skills in a challenging, innovative

environment. At 3f. that's exactly what we're offering. •

four key role will he to assist the Taxation Manager and his deputy in the planning and

reviewing of our taxation affairs both in the UK and overseas, and to ensure that all

relevant, matters are dealt wjth to {be Group's optimum advantage. This will include

reviewing the tax efficiency of the Group's legal structure, and providing a full internal

tax consultancy service.

You will need to be a Chartered Accountant, ideally with membership of the institute of

Taxation. At least 5 years' experience of corporation tax (including taxation of large

groups) is essential, as we will expect you to possess — and to utilise - a high level of

technical expertise.

We are offering a highly -attractive financial sector package of C.130K plus car. and

benefits Including
.

profit aharing. concessionary mortgage. free medical

insurance and a non -contributory pension scheme. We are also presenting you

with an ideal springboard to greater • career success within n < .. .,. v
the financial world. ... /*%***

-

To apply, please contact jo Pean. Personnel Manager, on 01-928 7822

for an • application form. Investors in Industry pic,

91 Warerloo Road. London St) 8XP.
.

" C

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

s-.=rh \\\r

Financial
Controller
N Home Counties

to £27.5K + Car
Wgft-estabfehetL stable, profitsandexpant^ thismamrfacftg^of^

respohsfoSttesaremuifi-sted

Internal restrucfcmng, necessitated byexpansion, hascreatedtheneedfora
HnaricUCksMartotakecharge ofthe entireaccounting aidmanagement
nrarmanon luncuOTL

A quafiBed Accountant isa must, wBh the emphasis being on a mature/
experienced individual. Ukety age range is 30 to 45.

Essential experience jndudss man-management and exposure to

computerised accourtrig systems.A background In food or general FMCG
Is desirable.

'

Fortfie conedentous, hard working Accountantwith a demonstrable track

record, this Isa rare oppottonity to seare career progression arid security.

Applications, giving fufi personal and career detefla, should be admitted,
quoBng reference SHA.1045 to Peter Napier pt 9tay Heyward Associates,

ManagsmartConstants, Executive Recruitment Division, 8 BakerStreet,
LondonW1M IDA.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
AmemberofHorvath SHonvath International

TAX PARTNER
DESIGNATE

Central London
£35,000

This very senior post
requires a candidate of
the highest calibre,

technically & personally.

In order to contribute to
developing the tax

function of this medium
sized practice, the

successful appointee will

provide a consultancy/
advice sendee to partners

and clients on highly

comp&cated technical

issues. AGA
(ATM Advantageous)

In die fkst Instance
phase contact
David Raton on
01-734 483&

Finance Recruitment
Executive

Search A Selection

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every
Wednesday
and ThOTsday

forfimher information
cal! 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Drirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Mararfglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Him
ext 3456

CORPORATE
FINANCE

YOUNG, UPWARDLY MOBILE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Two graduate Chartered Accountants, aged 24-29, are

sought by a leading merchant bank based in the City,

^forking in an expanding and dynamic environment,

your responsibilities will cover mergers, acquisitions,

bids, defences, flotations, management buyouts, new
issues and specialist financing exercises. To qualify for

consideration, you should possess an excellent track

record, strong interpersonal skillsand both enthusiasm
and commitment. The remuneration package and
career prospects will satisfy the most ambitious.

The bank is a leading player in a competitive field and

ascribes its success to assertive marketing and a

combination offirst serviceand applied rfrhnirnl

expertise.

If you are interested in these exceptional

opportunities, please write briefly enclosing a C.V. or

telephone for a personal history form quoting ref.

5030 to Angela Britton who is advising the bank on

these appointments.

RECRUITMENT SELECTION &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
3rd Floor 43 Eagle Street

LondonWC 1R 4APTeh 01-242 8103^ or cad John Constable on0H549 5519 outof hours

M&G
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

Salary negotiable City based

M&G launched Britain's first unit trust in 1931 and is today the
largest UK unit trust management group with a wide variety of
investment schemes.

An opportunity has arisen for a qualified Accountant with both
investment and unit trust taxation experience to assist with the
general running of the division, including the preparation of

It is unlikely that applicants under 30 would have the required
qualifications and experience.

For further information please forward career details, in the first

instance, to

LANCASTER ASSOCIATES
6$ London. Wall, London EC2

or Telephone in confidence
01-628 6971 or 628 51 11

SUSAN ALBA

AccountingManager
London/Kentbordeis to £25,000+ car

Ourdiesisareawdl-kawnimd|%fcielailerandaimjardwiaoiLwithina

Finance Director
Humberside
c. £30,000 + car+ benefits

Iaomzig ayoung teamwhich is leading thecompanythrough an exciting

perio^oide^^inent to maintainitsposiLkmgsleaderof its retai^
^ScTbetoteiSCTU(^totiiisprocesssiK»itcaniesrcsfxtosibifity,
through adef^utment of IQpeople,for tiieprovisionofan efficient

notforamnnberCTiii^ieTbiiforsomdxxfywtocaiiinterpr^busmess
trends,develop meaningful plansand anafysepexfonziancecoiistnictiv^
This is an erariieat opportunityforayoung(under30) commercially*

fast-moving business. Ref: 16547FT-Send c.v.(w&htelephonenumbers)or
wideorphoneforanappBcalionform to RAJPhillips,ACTS, FCfl, 2-5

OldBoiSsteeet,LoeSotWIX STRlfei: 01-4930156 (24 hours>

Selection Consultants

Our CEenf is long established and a market leader in its field

of high quality products within the priming industrv.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance Director will

take charge of all financial and management accounting and
also Ml-S.

Ideal candidates will be in their thirties, be ofgraduate

calibre and have a formal aecouniancv qualification. You will

have had experience of modem computer based MIS and

broader management roles within medium sized companies

Above ail you will be energetic, have very good people skills

and be ambitious for that next step towards top general

management An inquisitive nature and robustpersonalitv

are essential.

H you would Bte to apply, please write enclosing a copy of

yourcv and quoting ref: 4234 to Dr Dick FenfoJd,

F-EInbucon,

34 Grosvenor Gardens,

London SW1WOOH. p_E InbllCOIt

Search S. Selection

Group Financial

Controller
Up to£45k phis bonus and car

Mid Wales

Laura Ashley is known as a high quality and

creative retailer. We have an established reputation

as world Iffvfer in the design, manufacture and

retail of garments and soft furnishings, Over the last

.few years racking developments have happened both

in the UK and our international markets, including
Continental Europe, USA, Japan and Australia.

Onr strategy far global expansion is progressive

and, as a key finance professional your rote will be

central. You’ll lead an experienced ream who are

responsible for Group accounts, performance

analysis, tax compliance and budgeting. And you
will work closely wjth Divisional Directors to define

and implement finanpiai policies in anticipation of

future business needs.

Currently a Financial Controller, you must be a
qualified accountant with strong management skills

and, above all, an outstanding record ofachievement
in a multi-national environment. The potential and
ambition to develop further within the Company is

essential.

Located in the beautiful countryside of Mid
Wales, we can offer you the above mentioned salary

together with a bonus scheme, company car, share

options, contributory pension scheme, BUPA, 5

weeks holiday and relocation assistance where appro-
priate.

If you can match our commitment to

excellence, please send a full CV to Ann Bishop,

Ddoitte Haskins & Sells, Management Consultancy
Division, PO Box 198, Hillgate House, 26 Old
Bailey, London EC4M 7PL quoting reference

number 5089/FT on both envelope and letter.

HoggettBowers
1 ^Executive Search and Selection Consultants

iiwmire mimi. niwim r riinirr mutir rrmt rrmnm n(mnrmT rmrrimr iwrmnrTnif Trrmnniifrnrrr*

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Group Financial Controller
Warwickshire, £25,000 - £30,000, Car, Bonus
This quotedUK pic is in aparticularly exciting phase, engaged In expanding
profitably established markets for its tight engineering ana specialised packaging
products and acquiring further companies that meet strategic diversification

plans. Turnover is currently c£40 million. Reporting to ana assisting the
Financial Director, the successful mndirintn will ensure that treasury,

management and finanniwl accounting systems, subsidiary reporting and controls

meet demanding Group standards. Candidates should be Chartered Accountants
preferably in the age range 27-35 years, with sound technical knowledge and
commercial acumen gained from industrial finan™ roles. Personal qualities

required include the natural authority to gain and keep the respect of finance and
senior line managers and the drive, objectivity and dedication to achieve results.

but above average remuneration can be expected for above average performance.
Generous relocation and first class other benefits are available.

IJj. Duff, Hogged Bowers pic, 1/2 HanoverStreet,
LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 8852. Ref: H14O30/FT.

CharteredAccountant
ForAcquisition&BusinessResearch
West Yorkshire, £22,000, Car
This isanexceptionalopportunity fora youngChartered Accountant tomove info

industry.OurClient, turnover£100 millionand expanding, is abroadbased
engineering manufacturing pic with locations intheUKandoverseas.

ErThepreneuriaUy ted, dieGroup is intentonexpansfonand dominancem eurrent^

specificbusiness opportunities. Ideal candidateswith amininmm of

wideranging post qualification experiencewillshow flexibility, independence,
presentation slcills, diplomacyana commercialacumenand be worthy of
promotion to aline position in due course.

VC. Archer, HoggettBowers pic.BankHouse; 100Queen Street,

SHEFFIELD, Si ZDW, 0742-731241.Ref: S16O10/FT.

ManagementAccountant
Tyne& Wear, Tb £18,000
This autonomous division of a substantial, successfulUK Group manufactures
superior quality capital equipment supplied to both home and international

markets. With turnoverapproaching £12 million, the manufacturing plant is

poised for further growth and the requirement is for a first class accountant to

financially manage the activities ofthe site, utilising sophisticated mainframe
and PC faculties. This incorporates the monthly preparation, presentation and
interpretation ofmanagement account reports, the monitoring of working capital
and costing information, the submission of annual budgets and the continued
development of the fully computerised accounting system. Candidates, probably
aged under 30 and preferably qualified, will be high calibre, industrially based
accountants with extensive experience in the fielaaf computer based
accountancy techniques. Prospects within this progressiveGroup are excellent.
K.H. Thompson, Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosley Street,

NEWCASTLE-UPOnTYNE,NEl IDE, 091-232 3455. Ret: N13051/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal
History Rum to (he relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
A leading South East PLC, established as a market leader in the
expanding residential development market, with estimated
turnover for 1988 in excess of £100m, has an opportunity for a
young dynamic Financial Controller to join its senior management
team.
Reporting to the Group Managing Director and based in West
Surrey, you will have prime responsibility for managing the
financial success of the Group and its associated Regional
Companies which operate throughout South East England. A
qualified Chartered Accountant, it is likely that you are currently

established as a Financial Controller or Chief Accountant within

an organisation where you have full responsibility for Financial

and Management Accounting. You are a strong leader, able to

influence colleagues at senior level, have established man
mangement skills and have the enthusiasm required to succeed in

a go ahead environment.

We are an organisation prepared to offer the right rewards to first

rate candidates and therefore, an attractive salary and benefits

package is negotiable for the successful candidate.

Apply with foil C.V. to Box A0786,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

V •
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ADVERTISING
I'

Central London

to £27,000+Car+ Benefits

Our client is a young, highly creative and autonomous

advertising agency which operates worldwide.

Future acquisitions coupled with an ever increasing

base of international accounts has created the need

to appoint a Controller of Finance.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director,

reponsibilities will include control of all financial

activity and supervision of the Financial

Department. Other prime areas are the

development of computerised accounting systems,

working with complex foreign currency transactions

and involvement in new business activity.

The successful candidate, a qualified accountant

aged 26 upwards, will be able to demonstrate

outstanding technical and management ability with

the drive and determination to succeed within this

thriving and demanding environment

To discuss this position in greater detail, please

contact MichaelHerst orJohn Hose on 01-629 4463
(01-506 1558/0M44 6012 evenings and weekends

)

or write enclosinga full curriculum vitae quoting

reference: JR 357.

HARRISON 48fWILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle SL, London W1X 3FD. let: 01-629 4463.

YOUNGACCOUNTANTS
MOVEAHEAD

North West London

Our client is a large subsidiary ofa prestigious multi-national

company currently consolidating severalHead Office

locations into a purpose built centre, this, combined with

their own expansion programme, means they are looking

for Accountants.

You will have CIMA or ACCA and between 1-3 years

commercial experience or just the determination and
ambition to succeed in this exciting environment.

As either a PROFITAND LOSS or BALANCE SHEET
ACCOUNTANT, you will require attention to detail to

produce up to the minute information and the ability to

Excellent Salary

As an ACCOUNTANT within the SALES AND MARKETING
area, you will already have an all round business
understanding and the personality and communication skills

to liaise at all levels.

Career progression opportunities are excellent within this

large forward looking company. The benefits packages and
salaries are very competitive and some positions cany a fully

expensed company car.

All interviews will be held with the clientcompany but in the

first instance please telephone Alison Harris on

work as part ofa team.

01-405 9126

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
SI-53 GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WCTX 8PP

Finance Director

Red Funnel Group

Southampton c.£30,000+car

Sd excellent benefits

Red Funnel is a successful public quoted company, best known as

the ferry operator to the isle ofWight \

Benefits include a company as, pension and medical asirancr,a

Tbe Finance DirectorwiD play a major rote in tte management of

the Croup. Reporting to the Managing Director, he will pan and

implement financial strategies to improve and develop the business,

and will take full responsibility for finance, accounting, secretarial

and administrative functions.

^ A

Sanoed^5
r
^ed at least 35, who has helped determine and

rnflnay finanHfll strategy in a substantial, wefl-rtin business,

preferably in die sendees sector.

The New Forest and othercocgemal areas ofHampshire are within

easy commuting distance.

Flense reply to Barbara Robertson insnia confidence with deads of

ay «wy»r and salary progression, education and quafificarioos.

Detoitte

HaskinsSels
ManagementCbnsultancyDivision

P.O.Box!38,HHlgateHousedOkJBaitey.London EC4M7PL

Financial
Controller

West ofLondon

£25-30,000 + car

Our client is part ofa major intemafionaSy-knownJapanese
manufacturing group, efistrfouting and servicing their wide

range of products throughout the IRC Turnover is growing

strongly and approaching £20 nt9Bon.

They raw requirean abte Financial Cortrofertobe
responsible to the Managing Director for aB financial,

company secretarial ana general admhiislralfvftaspects of
the business.

YouwillbeaQuafif!edAccountart,agedarouncl27-40t
wflh .

at least 3 years' etqaerienceto commerce, ideally with some
involvement in bnporting/disbibutton. Other important areas

ofexperiencetheyare seekingarecomputeFbased systems
and financial appraisals.

Thisexatingopportur%vvaappealtosomecaiewho isteen
to contribute to theprosperityof an ambitious and fast

growing companyas a key member of Hs small senior

managementteam. An attractive remuneration package wffi

beofferedand there are exceflent careerprospects.

Pleasesendcondsec^^, ^TCfur&ga^^^^mid

^^^^^^B^utiveSd^m^XvIsion, Grant Thornton
ManagementConsultantsUtnfied, Grant ThorntonHouse,
Mefton Street, Euston Square, London NW1 2EP.

"

GrantThornfion
Management Consultants

OFFICIALSP0NSOR 0F THE N6*BUTCH OLYMPICTEAM

T
i
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AssistantFinancial

Controller
c £23,000

The City

State Street London Limited is a
whollyowned subsidiazyofState Street

Bank and Trust Corporation ofBoston,

one ofthe world leaders in International

Securities Services.

As part ofthe European Division,

the company provides custodial

settlement and full portfolio accounting

services to institutional investors

worldwide The London operation is

growing rapidly as demand for our
services increases due to the

diversification offunds in international

markets, and is now posed for further

growth.

We wish to appoint an individual

who will be accountable for the day-to-

day financial control ofthe London
office. Additionally, you will be expected

to play a contributory role to our
European Area Division.

Reporting to the Financial

Controllec European Area, the successful

candidate will be a recently qualified

accountantwho is able to manage a
small team ofsupport staffand who
should be able to contribute to the

development and implementation of
new financial systems.

The compaqy offeis a first class

salary and benefits package. To apply
please forward yourCurriculum Vitae
and introductory letter to: Chris Mossop,
Manager; PersonnelG Administration,

European Area, State Street London
Limited. 5th Floor; Lloyds Chambers,
1 Portsoken Street, London El 8DF.
Telephone: 01-480 7388.

Financial Controller
(Director Designate)

Office Furnishing

London c£23,000 plus car

Reporting to die Chairman and Managing Director, die successful candidate will be responsible
for the timely production of all Statutory and computerised Management Accounting
requirements. Treasury Managementand Company Secretarial matters.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Accountants, aged between 28 and 32 who can
demonstrate flexibility, commercial flair with excellent and assertive communication skills..

Experience ofworking forsmall tomedium sized sendee companies would be an advantage.

For candidates with Board aspirations who meet the above criteria, an attractive remuneration

package is available which will include an executive car, a non-coatributary pension scheme,
privatehealth and a bonus scheme.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae, giving details of current

salary and a daytime telephone number, quoting ref: LM661, to Andrew Sales FCCA, at Spicer

and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonWlX 7AH.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Executive Selection

Chief Accountant
Consumer Finance Nottingham

cJtl8,000 pM. + car + excellent benefits

RIGP Finance is a division ofLloyds Bowmakez; die financial services subsidiary
of LIpyds Bank pic RIGPs business is consumerfinance, traditionally formotor
cycles but increasingly for a wide range of consumer durables and household
goods.

RIGPs head office is based in Nottingham and we are looking for a Chief
Accountant Reporting to the Finance Directoi; the Chief Accountant is

responsible for the production ofaccounts and the management oftheAccounts
Department of around 20 employees. The division has some exciting business
plans and thejob holder will play a key role in the development of these.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, probablyaged late 20’s to mid 30’s

withan excellentwork record, preferablybutnotessentiallyinconsumerfinance;
They should have experience in the management of people, commercial
awareness, a desire to innovate and the resilience to work effectively under
pressure.

This is an excellent career opportunity with a major Financial Services group in

an expanding market sector

Salary is negotiable for theright personand benefits include a can private health

insurance, subsidised mortgageand profit sharingbonus. Relocation assistance

will be provided if necessary.

Applicants should telephone foranapplication form orsend in fullCV including

salary details to: John Lockett, Group Management Development & Training

Manager Lloyds Bowmaker 9-13 Grosvenor Street; London W1X 9FB. .

TO: 01-491 3236 ext 284.

Lloyds
Bowmaker

;• vr;.; >>j;- •-

immi

REGIONAL ACCOUNTANT

Charles Church the quality housebuilder has opportunities for newly

qualified Chartered Accountants to join Regional management teams

based at offices in Chesham Bois, Bucks and Reigate, Surrey.
.

Reporting to the Regional Managing Director, "you will provideaiuH

Management and Financial Accounts service to these developing

Regions. In addition to your professional skills, you should be

hardworking, enthusiastic and able to liaise with staffat all levels.

In addition to an attractive salary (negotiable), we offer a highly

competitive benefits package.

Apply with CVtoMhsHMA Bahaa, Grasp PersonnelManager,

Charles Church Developments PLC, Charles Church House,

KnottRoad, CamherUy, Surrey GUIS 3TQ •

Assistant

Accountant
At Corporate Headquarters

London EC1 up to£18,000
There Is a hij^i profile position fora prat qualified

acrourrtantwithrn Corporate Headquarters, a multi-

. irijBon pound organisation rtJhe leading edge of
BrSsfa Tolacorn's conwaerrici revolution.

. Respondsig to a wide ranging brief, you will be
responsible for providing headquarters management
aecourtingrep^indudingthenxxTll^depcxtmenld
figuresand regular reviews wifli die Group MD.Among
other duties wfl bedie hvestigafion of, ana briefing to

savor managementan budgetvariances and
forecasting errors and theevaluationof capital
expenditure project proposals for Headquarters.

Candidates Will need to be part qualified

craxmtants, preferably with experience of S8Cs and
spreadsheets and a knowledge ofdata-base

:

management
• T^/ikwrfopedintefpersondandvnitteidd^

together with tbe ab^ytowork under pressure are
ceserdnlSbring salary, rndusrve of London Alowance,

- is upto£38,000 depending an .experience aid
cfuafificafions.

For further information calAndrew Bird on
01-356 54^1. Tb appiy, please write with fuB CV to:

Ann Hufcert, British Telecom Management Recruitment
Centre, 3rd Boor, Haddon House, 2-4 Rtzroy Street,

LondonW1P5AD.
BrStsh Telecom is an equed opportunity employee

Apportionsare welcome from aB suitablyqudmed
intfividuab irrespective ofsex, rood origin or disabSty

British

TELECOM

' >

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C £21,000 + BENEFITS

PACKAGE
The Company is ayoung, ambitious and
rapidly expanding timber and builders

merchant with turnover approaching £10
mffliooL Our bead office is in Rickmansworth.

Reporting to the Managing Director the
successful applicant will be responsible for the
:
total accounting function and management
information. The ideal candidate will be a

,
qualified chartered accountant ayd 25-30

ywrs, commercially orientated with previous
expenenceofeomputer applications. The
remuneration package will include a folly
expensed car, private medical insurance

non-contributory pension and participation in
... ,j

:

_ .
the. bonus.scheme.

PtesevmfaU CKtuThe Simgau Dinetor
‘ DttrUUumProductsledjCbarch f «.

.
Birhmaasiuara^ Herts,

V’-

1JB
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I All ! Ill llill — -1 -T .*- —*.UTKvers sircngiii ovraconsccent
pfottetoffity ate derived largely
from the manufacture and suc-
cessful marketing of consumer
goods such as washing powders,
margarine, toiletries and frozen
and other foods, and from the
geographical spread of die
businesses. Other important but
perhaps less well known activities

indude speciality chemicals and
egrbustaess operations. Active in

some 75 countries and with

manufacdsing faculties in most of
them, we employ some 300,000
people. This international bus*
iness is managed through a
structure of many separate
companies, each with thefr own
profltresponsbte board of
directors and management team.

It is by tEkig the group's diversity

that We create tomorrow's
leaders; providing early re-

sponsibBity and developing stoBs

through a series of Increasingly

demanding appointments. We
are now seeking a small number
of high cafibre commercial
executives wtth the potential to
fbSow such a path; one which

can lead c&ectiy to an operating

company board-level appoint-

ment by your mW-thirties.

Aged around thirty, you wffl

already be a successful comm-
ercial manager; an accountant
with a good degree, significant

management accounting exp-

erience and a background of
comprehensive developmentand
achievement within a large

professionally managed organ-

isation. Most important, you wiB

possess the personal quaSties

necessary to rise to the chaft*

enges of a senior appointment.

The terms of these appointments
are excellent and indude a
starting salary up to £30,000 plus

an executive car and other usual

large company benefits, initial

appofartments are in a variety of
locations, some in and around
London, and appropriate re-

location arrangements wiB be
avaBable where necessary

If your experience and potential

are equal to the long-term
opportunities we have to offer,

then please submit a ft* CV to
John Robins, quotmg reference
JR 84$, at Coopers
& Lybrand Executive
Selection Limited,
Shefley House,
3 Noble Street,

London EC8V7DQ. i- -

#«

J

mm
it&M.

ftpi
%r •
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The London Headquarters
|
of the • RTZ

Corporation PLC is seeking to recruit an Analyst
to Jcrin their Treasury department which plays a
central role in the funefing of- sub-groups and
development of finariefog^strategy. The scope and
activities of the department has expanded con-
siderably over thepastyear.

The position reports to the Assistant
Treasurer and duties Will specifically encorr^iass
short teirn'Funding operations, particularly the
financing of ttiegroup in the UK and certain over-
seas operations, the Lrprovement of centrafised
cash management systems and the development
of computer based treasury reporting and pro-
cedures. Other areas of involvement .wiB indude
risk management aid foreign exchange and the
conduct of banking relationships.

'

Candidates, male or female, are fikety to be
graduates agedup to 30 .

with an accounting or
related professional qualification and at leasttwo
years' relevant experience. Depenring on back-
ground and experience, they should be prepared
to study for the examinations ofthe Assodatian
of Corporate Treasurers.

If you wish to apply, please write, enclosing
your CV stating current and expected salary to>
Mr Paul Tebbutt. Senior Personnel Officer. RTZ
Limited. 6 St James's Square. London SW1Y 4LD.
Tel: 01 -930 2399.

EVANS OF LEEDS PLC
PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
excttxent salary + car

We are a well established, highly respected,

profitable and acquisitive organisation and
require an experienced executive with
considerable business acumen to become part

of a small but active Group Management
Team.
We require a professionally qualified person

already holding an appropriately responsible

position who has a maturity 6f outlook and a
high degree of commitment, Versatility of
thought and approach is desirable.

Enjoyment in the fulfilment of objectives will

be enhanced by the benefit provisions of a
mqjor Public Company.
Reply ia confidence with fall C.V. to Mr E. L. Curtis, .

Group Financial Director, Evans of Leeds PLC,
MHlshaw^ing Bead, Beestoa, Leeds, LS11 8EG

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
London VV1 €.£22,000* Benefits

Our client is a long established property group which is

moving through a period; of rapid, expansion and
restructuring following a recent change in ownership.

With expansion set to continue and the. likelihood of a
public flotation later this year the group is seeking to

strengthen its financial management team by recniitiiig

a Chartered Accountant, with recent commercial or
auditing experience of property companies, to be
responsible for a wide range of financial, accounting,

statutory and taxation matters.

The ktew candidate will be ambitious, self-motivated

and w01 have an ability to communicate at all levels. A
good working knowledge of computerised accounting

systems would be required.

Please apply in confidence with CV and daytime

telephone number to:

Neil Summer, Gerald Edehnatt,

25 Harley Street, LondonWIN 2BR.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For Father hrionnatioa

CaQ 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext. 3351
Deinbe Voaldes
ect.4177
Patrick Williams
ext 3694

FHiahctfi Rowan
ext 3456
EUlMtWilBi
ext 4676

X X

Assistant
Financial Accountant

circa £20,000
Oardiesis area major reinsurancecompany based in theGftn
They are presentlyseekinga recently qualifiedacaxintant to join their

Rnanrial Antm^ifapai lniwd-

You will report tothe FinancialAccountantand be responsible forthetwo
section leadersofthedepartment Your principal dutieswill bethe control ofthe
«httirtf»ryarmnnta, managpnv>nt reputing, fh*cupgrrann nfVATand DTI returns

anA ftppnyaratinnnlfaraHnnmm[M»ljitinni.

' Ideally, yon will have al leastcxkyearpast qualifyingexperience
(ACA/ACCA) and havegamed experienceofsupervising staff. Exposuretothe

financialservices sectorwould alsobeadvantageous.

Acompetitivesalary dependenton eipgience, willbe offereddong'with

£1JK3 perdayLunchecaVoacfeen. 27daysamgral leave, free life assurance, non-

contoibutaypennonscheme, freeSUPAanda mortgagesubsidyscheme.

Applicationswith a fallCV, inductingdaytimetelephonenumbwand present

sabf%should besent quotingRefLMC 772, to theaddress belowbythedosingdate

Of29 January1988, Please UstsEparatety^companies tovdromjaudonotwish—'
yoarCVto beforwadaL

ROBERT MARSHALL ADVERTISING
LIMITED

N

44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7DJ;

7

Financial Director
c £25,000 + substantial equity option
+- car 4- bonus Manchester
Thecompany is privately owned, has impressive growth, and turnover in excess of£20 million. Thecore

business is the design, sourcing and distribution of quality home textile products, achieved through

company brand names and own label business (or the major high street store groups and mall order

houses.The well developed productrange isdesigned and tareeted at the growth area of fashion in home
textiles.

Working dosdy with the Managing Director and the Sales and Marketing Director, you will have the

opportunity of developing management information and forecasting systems, influencing cost and
pridng decisions, determining the future structure and strategy of the company, and leading it to the

USM. You will provide financial and computer support inventory management and a range of

administrative functions managinga department of 15+ people

Probably aged 35-45, you will be qualified, with at least 5 years' experience In financial and cost

management ideally in a divisional or site role You should be familiar with manufacturing andtor

dtsttibutive business management demonstrating a successful track record in the control of people,

materials and assets.

hi addition toan attractive salary, therewill bea very substantial equity option package offered, pios car.

bonus, and full executive benefits. Including relocation assistance if appropriate.

Please write with full career details to Chris Brooks, ref. B. 14079.

MSL taterratfowal (UK) ltd. Soverefen House. 12-18Queen Street. ManchesterM2 SHS.

Ctfks is Ewart He tourists. AnstnristomdAda Potifk.

I 1

iL International

U

Finance Director
Designate

c£20,000 plus car anil bonus West London

Ourdient is a long-rstablished medium-sized group ofbuilding contractors.They specialise

tn high qualitywoA for leading property companies and other commercial and private

customers.

A qualified accountant is required to lead a small team and to take full responsibility for

accountancy, administration (including personnel and computerised systems), and all

financial and 1^1 matters, reporting to the Managing Director. He or she will be a member of

the senior management team, folly involved in liaison with customers and dedsion-ralang to

ensure the continued expansion ofthe group. Candidates must have strong commercial

drive, leadership and commitment to the practice ofChristian ethics in business.

There are caccellent prospects ftM'prtxnotion to theBoard and equity

participation*

Please appW to: SirTimothyHoare,CareerPbn Ltd, 33John's Mews, London,WC1N2NS.
Id;OF242 5775.

PersonnriCoTisuIiants.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Director Designate

I
ft

London From £30,000+CAR
The Talisman Group ofcompanies is made up ofa number ofhighly sue-

cessful specialistteauimient consultancies and an advertising agency, which

are active throughout a range ofmarkets spanning finance to high technology.

With a young team of highly motivated professionals we have experi-

enced exceptional growth in turnover ami profitability over the last 5 yeais

and are in a period of development that should realistically bring us to

market ^within eighteen months.

This then, is a rare opportunity to take full financial control of a

company during one of its most crucial and rewarding phases of develop-

ment Yourcontribution to both the boardandmanagement willbe vitaland
you will have a free hand in putting into place your own solutions to a wide
range offinancial challenges.

Very much an entrepreneur, you willbe required to become involved in

nffiny commercialand financial aspects ofour business. Accordinglyyou will

need the solid professional foundation of at least 5 years post qualification

experience thatmay well have touched upon areas such as flotations, acqui-

sitions, and tax planning.

One of your early objectives will be the foil computerisation of our

accounting procedures, so experience of this field is essential. However, no
less important is the ability to manage a small team running day to day
operationsand when necessary, roll up yoursleeves to tackle the finedetail of
problemswhere andwhen they arise.

The salary willbe not less than£30,000 (plus car, plusbonus)and fordie

right person this is fully negotiable. You should anticipate a board appoint-

mentand equity participation widiin 12 months.

As a first step, please write in confidence to: Neil Hadfield, Talisman

Group, 103A Oxford Street, London W1R 1TF.

&

i
9
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Talisman
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GENERALMANAGER
EastMidlands

(FINANCE)
£30k-£35k, plusmortgage, car, pension

An exciting opportunity hasarisenfora qualified Chartered
Accountanttocontrol sophisticcrted systemsand financial activities
ina successful and progressive taiidfing society

Our dient s taking advantage ofmanyopportunitiespresented by recent
legislationand bbokingfbra highlyfnoiivated person iohaveresponsibil3yfbr

financial and management cxrounting systemsand policies.

AppTKationsare invitedfrom Chartered Accountantswho havehadatleasHbur
years of relevant responsibilityat management level ina multi-site industrial,

commercial orfinancial services environment.A record ofcreating and
implementing computerised financial controland managementinformation
systems isessentiaLAgeguideb earlyto late 30's

Thesalary is negotiablewithin the specified range. Additional earningsmaybe
derived from a profit sharing schema Fringe benefits indudea special mortgage
concession, pensionand healthcareschemesandan executivegw Relocation

costswill be paid,as necessary

Please write withyour full curriculumvhaetoMichael& Davfosor
telephonehimon01-405 4571- All applicationswill betreated in

strictconfidence*

Applied

Management
Sciences

Limited

17 Jockey'sHelds

Bedford Row
LondonWC1R4BW
Tel: 01-405 4571
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Management Accountant
Russel Hobbs TOWER c.£25,000 + bonus + car

Russell Hobbs Tower Limited employs over 1000 people on «wcaaipui^t*scd«*teim^ standard costing and budgwrey

two sites, manufectunng and marketing a vide range of h&i control, ideally m a high volume manutoirmg envaonnaeaL

quality consumer durables for markets in theUK and abroadThe Tins newly created pcsroon is basal at Wombouroe which is

company has a turnover in excess oi£SOm and, pan ofFoUyPwk m a jJeasant, rural part ofthe TOtt Midlands. The starting salary

i-i. i nlan«forpmwrh sad is highly attractive, there is a prom related bonus, a car is provided

and there are good prospects forpromotionwithin theGroup.
International pic, is uisy*nm».* *»*«‘p i

investment. Reporting to the Financial Director, you

be responsible fora ream covering all aspects ofcontroll-

ing costs, cash, profits, assets and capital expenditure.

Probably aged 28 to 35, and a qualified accountant, you

must be experienced at developing and implementing_B\
PA Personnel Services

Please write or telephone for an application form, or
send a detailed CVto DJ. Dewhhst at the address below
quoting ref F&M/S&Q/DJDl

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

Ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

Ext 4177
Paul Maravrglia

Ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Patrick Williams

Ext 3694

FINANCEDIRECTOR/
COMPANY
SECRETARY
TO £30,000 INCLUDING BONTJS, PLUS CAR
ANDBENEFITS.

Spectra Brands PLQ part ofBumaJvC^strol is a fast growing

company in die international Car Care Market manufacturing

Simons, DjynaGbzeand Spectra car care products.

Located in Newquay, we enjoy an equally enviable

location, on the beautiful Cornish

coast whilst there’s also four flights

dafly from Newquay to London.

We wish to recruit a fully qualified

Accountant (ACA. ACCA orACMA)
who’s ready to take on the challenge

aid responsibility for our —

.

financial operations. 0
The right person will

be able to motivate and

build a strong management

team, be ready to contribute to t
vCSr‘-jr

the growth ofa rapidly expanding

company, and bereadytoaccept theimportant role ofCon?>any

Secretary

A padoge (tfup to£30.000 indutfing bonus, phis car and

benefits, can be tailored to suitthe successful appficant

To apply for this challenging position, writem foe firstinstance,

endoang full GV, toMrJohn Sharpley, Chairman andManaging

Director.

spectra

MflfiUZF

SPECTRA
BRANDS
* - -PIC

Spectra Brands PLC. Trdoggan Industrial Estate, Newquay, Cornwall. TO7 2SX.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Westminster
c. £25,000 + Car

An established firm of Surveyors based in Westminster wishes to appoint a
CharteredAccountant to the position ofFinance Director to prepare the firm for

incorporation and possible subsequent listing on the USM

Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years post qualification experience.

Preference wiD be given to candidates familiar with the requirements ofUSM
listings and with an understanding ofthewaking environment ofa professional

firm.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, mcSwfisg salary history and day-
time telephone number, gaoling re£ 2885 to Roger Watkins, Encatise
Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Oraas, LondonEC1N 2HB.
Telephone: 01-353 736L

Management
Accountant
(Residential Development)
North London to£25,000plus car

For over 20 years this highly successful and traditional £50 nrifium turnover residential

developer has enjoyed an excellent reputation in London and the Home Counties. Their
recent acquisition by a majorGroup will ensure future growth is sustained. They have
now identified the need ro recruitacomputer numerate ManagementAccountant.
Reporting to the Financial Controller, the successful wwididatie will assistinthe development
ofcomputerised MIS, prepare forecasts, analyse potential site acquisitions,produce monthly
management accounts to strict deadlines and you will be assisted by a small, well motivated
team.

If you are aged between 25 and 40, a qualified accountant, and possess tact, excellent

communication skills and ambition, you can expect to Motive an attractive remuneration

packagewhich will include acompany car,contributory pension schemeand lifeassurance.

Interested candidates shouldsend a comprehensive curriculum vitae, details ofcurrent salary

and a daytime telephone number quoting ref: LM659 toAndrew SalesFCCA, atSpicer and
Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonWIX 7AH.

Spicer and Rsgler Associates
Executive Selection

Put your career
on solid ground

Recent events in the City have left many
executivesand professionalsseriouslyconcerned

abouttheir futures.
luming career danger or disaster into a new and

positive direction is the speciality of Chusid

Lander.

for over 30 years wetae been helping people

both employed and unemployed to realise theirtrue

potential, frequently bytakinga new career path.

Dorft wait for the cracks to appear; put your

skates on and talk to Chusid Lander now.

lb arrange an early confidential appointment,
without obligation, telephone01-580 6771
(24 houranswerphone).

0CHUSIDLANDER
35/3 7 Fitnroy Street. London W1P5AF

KOSTER MARSHALK1ARKE
" 1— —H—«*»"! I ''«! W
MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION

Young, ambitiousand dynamic financial
Controller

Salary c£20k + Bonus etc.
TheCtorrpanyfe5 yeonold. growlrxj rarely very artjfflpui

Operafrig In the Sales PiomohnConsultancy field, we orealready
one orIhe UK’s Top 15Agenda. Thisnew position is regradedas
being vital tothesucoesscMhe red stage In <xr<

qualified experience. However, epart from abffity, ff is very Imperial
toot the cvapoWedjperaon has flewanda strong peraoneffly. Vis

esoected tootihe Financial Controller wfll take upaBeadposition

wnhln 18 months.

Reporting to the Boad and cflenckigBoad Meetings,you*
responsibilities wfll include:

• Overoflflrav^cor^wHr^twCompany
• Preparing budgets. pio|ecficns,manopemertcxxxxmirfeincX

audfc. yea end accounts end catfvfow reports

• Reviewing artolrr«ovtog#wCtonpan/sfirKXTd^
tnctodngcainpiMiiiallcnondaeidttcore^

• Uciaan witi lawyers. acqutaBtanu. property management

Wecne replymlMCVIo;
Gooff ManhaB-Ciarka.NaRteiftald.Graval Path,

BwfehamsM, Hertfordshire, t*4 2PF

Financial Controller
to£23,000+orC.London

AycMmgChartered Accomtiatewffifiadd»anooeSeBtfirst

moveIntocomment Omdjenteareasubreaaitelwclknown
firmofSurveyors recently merged withafinanctel services pfc.

{then
tofl

, 1653/FT Sendc.u (withtelephone i andcurrent
sriahflorwritecyphcmeforanapnficatkmfotm, to
ILA. Pfaffips,ACEMTOI, 2-5 OldBond Stnx^rionW1X
3TB.Id:01-493 0156 (24 hours).

^HttBfc&Carpenter-J
Selection Gonsubanfe

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
isBtvCir

ifyw think*n fane the ability totamOa this

to bare bon job. luilitlbf jdean tumid lau an

D. ML Spoffoctti ACA, DJraetar, Eteg &
tosst&maKOUPZ.

TO* puttfemis open to men and women.

G & CONTROL

evaluation ana nnpirama—mm»». «« ...

tfa« financial and strategic planningpxtx^Candi^ wlu

have had at Isaid 5 yw» pqewith an

UNTANT

sixstaff, responsibilities

-CORPORATE FINANCE

a Chartered Accountant for a Head Office Corporate Ffosnas

Planning Department. Applicants i

be managers in the profession 27-35.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half. Freepost.

Roman House, Vfooa Street. London EC2B 2JQ,

Telephone: 01-638 5131.

FinancialRecruitment Specialists

Birmingham -Windsor-MatuiiestBr

FINANCIAL • PLANNING
&ANALYSIS • MANAGER

iiorcastotemthe
Mama and Norwich ihtwcvy Company, one of
tfacmemwiaxaafd operatingcompankawtthto
GrandMgropoHtm
Brewing,we arenow in

an Ideafpoaidaa to
capitaliseonour new
|fii.nyh mrf Im^i ifhig

market share.

As one ofthe Ifltfifeadlng.

brewers witha range off

beers which tactade*

Fosters, Badmdscrsnd
fiotaen Lagers and
RoddiesandTOebsres
Vbcfcshire Bitters, vwe
maintain fh# finMf

tzadldooal standardswith
the highest level of
innovation.
The peopleweemploy
areofthe highest quality
ami this is especially

relevant for ibis position

as repotting tothe
FinanceIMtectOT you winberesponsiblefor
managing a smallbut highly qualified section.

Key activitieswfflindnde developing operating
pirns aid forecasts, theMeniifkarioQofprofit
opportunities, effective liaison withsenlor

KEY
APPOINTMENT
WITH EXTENSIVE

POTENTIAL
TO £20.000

PELS CAR.
NORTHAMPTON

managesand appcateaitrfcapital projects.

A degree, andKJJAqraBflcdypq should have
cgreaslTC relevantqperiafo^ preferably in a

• i-- rebredinthmiy.
Urn irmsr alsocombine a
yomttful flair for

innovation with the

coatandmanagement
nfnwnutiriag

TlikrfcilWijjlng
ia

r (rf£20,000pba a
tearanda

l Which

pritam ibh«p»I

insurance and
udocskiQ assistance

It abotiflets thepotential
fatfUWMlw
development,both
wftfmi theCompanyand
tbeGroopL

PfemewriteenclosingyoorCV to:ChrisFoBud,

• Mannsand Norwich Brewery Company,
-> todgpVBre FarlrstooeBoad^Notthatppcop
\NN57Utt

MANNS

&

NORWICH
BREWERYC° 122

c£21,000+2 cars
.

#
,-.v .

• -

,

ISTH.honeafEi*opdileadingflBten«and
software houses-^edkated to provi^ng

innovative and cost-effective ooraputer

solutions to a wide variety of business:,

probtams. Wic aUoaft an estabfched,

batter in tha ftekl of personal finandal

ankat and the rapid expansion of this

sectorfns nowprompfcadthefonnoben of

at new Finandal Sennas Cbmpany. To
strengthen the senior management team
within the Companywerre nowtookmgta :

appoint ‘ a . Wgh flying accountancy

prcrfcstional. y •••-
!

Repoittog to the Oomroerdal Diriector,

you'll be -responsible for the accountina

and financial etements of die Company's :

activities. This \s vey mum a pro-active

rote—working with othersenior managers
*

and liaisng with bothassodate companies ;

and also ISTB-'s central financial

accounting function. You'll be Involved In

the operational side of;
the Company;

Hearing with the administration of client

contracts, product evaluation# forecasting

arid invotang,.as well as the monitoring .

and reviewing of costs stmetunsk.

IA qualified aocountant, youH have soTid

post q^aGfi<ation experience in a
managterient accounting environment.
YouTl need etcdlent analytical skills to
gain a detaited understanding of the
Osmpany-but ofeven greater importance
fs your proven business and
cprivmmication skills.

.

Thenft an excellent rewards package that
Indudes the^ competitive salary, two cars,

pension jmd life assurance schemes and
rekxatioin. assistance where appropriate.
Above all. thisj& an ideal opportunity fbr a
highly motivated individual to play an
important part in the future success ofthis
exciting area of our business

Interested? For further details and an
application fiorm-pfease telephone our
Advising Consultant Hans Rostrup on 021-
455 6^S (office hours) or 0527 73681
(evenings) or write with full CV to
Ref: LS647, Austin Knight
Selection, Tricorn House,
51-53 Hagley Ro4d, Edgbaston,
Birmingham B168TP.
STH.banequal
opportunitiesemployer.

ISTEL
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BYJAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

SANOFl, the ambitions Flench
pharmaceuticals group_which is

seeking- anitiM oT AJL Robins
for. an investment of 3600m,
vowed yesterday that it would
stay in the bidding 'for the
bankrupt US drags group in the
face of an Improved offer from
American Home Products.
"As we said, we’re going to

fight and win,” the 16-year-old
company, whose offer has been
accepted by the Robins board,
said m New York yesterday.
American Home, the largest

and best-capitalised of the
three groups bidding for Rob-
ins, turned up the patch of the
auction on Tuesday by improv-

Apple and
Digital in

software

challenge
By Louisa Kehoe
In San FMncfaoo

APPLE COMPUTER and Dig-
ital Equipment (DEC) are
expected to announce at a
meeting In San Francisco
tomorrow a technology pact
to develop product* that
would link their personal
and misicompnten.
This would present: a big

challenge to DU, which Is
the strongest rival to both
Apple, in personal comput-
ers, and DEC, in the mini-
computer sector.
Apple and DEC have long

been complementing
other on their respective
progress. If, as is widely
rumoured in the compute?
industry, the companies*'
chief executives announce
an aiiiniiw*, the w>«nK8fni tifm
would test IBM’s dominant
position in the office com-
puter market.
While details remain

sketchy, with neither com-
pany prepared to comment,
it is expected that Apple
and DEC w£Q develop soft-
ware which enables their
products to communicate oh
local area networks, sharing
data and files.

Piaggio plans
A , _ - . ‘ , mnauwwn iqtajj i

4-wheel lannch for Swiss help in gatl-rwucu ldilllUl dence in the case. .

By David Lana InMRm - ... . .

The Justice Mimstr;
PIAGGIO, tlie Genoa-based request, invoking a
group best-known for its vention drawn up by
Vespa motor scooter, is Bankers Associati
embarking onamajor diver- received on Monday.

'

sification programme. It try said it seemed to
will be launching a ceded Sterling Drug'
fourwheeled vehicle at the filed . on Monday in
beginning of next year. against the company
The “quadriciclo m edly breaking US disc

motore” is the result of new insider trading laws,
legislation which allows the
sale of four-wheeled vehi- The request, which
dea using design and test -*— -* *- «-* *— •—•’

norms applied to motor-
cycles.
The company said that

the target market is that to
which it now sells Its three-
wheeled vans.

amefucanhome products raises offer for DRUGS GROUP TO $7Q0M

Sanofi Ho stay in Robins auction’

ing its all-share offer for Robins
by about (lOOxn to the equiva-
lent of $29 a share or (700m.
The group also offered

sharply better terms to the
200,000 women seeking
$2~4Sbn in compensation for
injury by Robins' Daikon Shield
contraceptive device.
The American Home offer,

which was immediately
endorsed by Robins’ non-family
shareholders, crystallises a
struggle between family and
non-family stockholders over
the future of Robins. The San-
ofi. plan, accepted by the Robins
board, does not involve outright
sale of the company and family

management could stay in place
for five years or longer.
Rorer, the third bidder,

whose all-share offer is worth
about (27.50 a share, said yes-
terday it was "evaluating its

options."
“It’s more and It’s more

assured,
1
* said Mr Wilbur Ross,

the investment banker advising
the outside shareholders.
“We're protected against mar-
ket risk."

American Home, which
reported pre-tax income of
$964.8m on revenues of
$3 .81bn in the nine months to
September, also offered to
finance a trust fund for the

S^sec^ Nedlloyd defends
insider inquiry restructuring plans

F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, the
Swiss pharmaceutical group,
pledged yesterday that it would
cooperate in the US-requested
inquiry into possible insider
stock trading before, the com-
pany’s (4.2bn bid to take over
Sterling Drug,AMM repartk.

The Basle-based company
made the comment after, the
Swiss authorities' revealed that
the US Securities - &T Exchange
Commission (SEC) had asked
for Swiss help in gathering evi-
dence in the case. .

The Justice M inistry said file

request, invoking a 1982- con-
vention drawn up by the Swiss
Bankers Association, was
received on Monday. The minis-
try said it seemed to have pre-
ceded Sterling Drug's lawsuit
filed

,
on Monday in Delaware

against the company for alleg-

edly breaking US disclosure and
insider trading laws.

BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

> :h ») ftr«>4or*m ittt73 rti ~ rrvn 1 1 1 • \ i a^ r?. 1 1 r.*T.

and transport group,
firmed yesterday plans to
implement a drastic corporate
restructuring and rebuffed Nor-
wegian shareholders opposing
the proposals.
Mr Henk Rootliep, deputy

chairman of Nedlloya, told a
hastily arranged press confer-
ence that the planned FI lbn
writedown of assets and FI
176m issue of preferred shares
are in the best interests of the
company and shareholders.
The press conference, the sec-

ond in a week, was called to
defend Nedlloyxfs restructuring
plans against counter-proposals
by Mr Torstein Hagen, who
heads a group of Norwegian
investors holding 5.1 per cast

"We are exchanging views
with those shareholders that
we know,” in an effort to mobi-
lise opposition to Nedlloyd's
restructuring plans, Mr Hagen
said. The former head of Nor-
way's Bergen Line and Royal
Viking Line is considered a
tumround specialist in the
shipping world,

Mir Hagen argues that tbe
planned writedown of Ned-
lloyd's shipping fleet and oil
wells is unjustified in light of
potential earnings.
Last month Nedlloyd

announced plans to devalue

tiding 5.1 per cart
of Nedlloyd.
Behind yesterday's terse

statements from Nedlloyd is the

drastically its shipping and
drilling assets — producing a FI

990m Loss for. 1987 - due to the

The request, which is under-
stood to list four banks or com-
panies in Basle as possibly
involved, was relayed to the
association which, under the
1982 convention has set up a
special independent comnrissfam
to deal with such cases.

possibility that the Norwegian
investors’ group, known as
Marine Investments, would
launch a takeover bid.

Earlier yesterday Mr Hagen
said that he was not trying to
take control of Nedlloyd but he
refused to rule out further pur-
chases. Investments has
options to buy another 4-8 per

strengthen its balance-sheet
Nedlloyd also wants to issue
cumulative preferred shares to
friendly institutional investors.
Mr Hagen is known to be con-

tacting Nedlloyd shareholders
in an effort to get proxy rights
to represent them at an
extraordinary meeting on Janu-
ary 26 when approval for the
preferred shares, will be sought.

December 22, 1987

women with an immediate cash
payment of $2.15bn or $2.48bn
spread over six years.

The Daikon Shield payments
are tax deductible, but analysts
believe that only American
Home of the three bidders has
large enough taxable income to
cover an immediate payment of
over S2bn.

Lawyers for the women, how-
ever, said yesterday that they
continued to object to any set-

tlement that satisfied stock-
holders before claimants or was
less than the $2.48bn fixed by
the bankruptcy court.

O&Y opposes

Santa Fe
rights proposal

:< J.i
.

OLYMPIA & YORK, the Cana-
dian property and resources
group, is opposing amendments
to a preferred stock purchase
rights plan proposed by Santa
Fe Southern Pacific.

The amendments reduce from
50 per cent to 20 per cent the
ownership trigger for the plan's
so-called “flip-in” feature - an
anti-takeover provision - to
take effect. As a result, if a
person or group acquires 20 per
emit or more of Santa Fe com-
mon stock, other rightholders
would be entitled, under certain
circumstances, to purchase
additional stock.

In a January 11 letter to the
Chicago-based company, Mr
Marshall Cohen, O&Y vice-pres-
ident, called the amendments “a
denial of shareholder rights,”
adding: “There is no justifies-
tion, legal or otherwise, for
these unilateral actions by the
directors of the company.”

If the "flip-in” is triggered,
shareholders of more than 20
per cent of the company’s stock
would experience "a substantial
financial and voting dilution,"
Mr Cohen maintained.

E-n Holdings hit

by $147m loss on
securities portfolio
; k J:i« V li. I.’iaVa

E-H HOLDINGS, the consumer
products and food group hun-
gry for acquisitions, has suf-
fered a big third-quarter defi-

cit, largely because of an
unrealised (147.6m loss on its

securities portfolio. Many of
the shares were believed to be
in takeover candidates.

The Chicago-based company's
main target is American
Brands, in which it has built up
a 4.74 per cent stake. Mr Don-
ald Kelly, E-H’s chairman, yes-
terday met Ur William Alley,
his counterpart, to discuss
ways to improve American
Brand’s value to its sharehold-
ers.

The prospect of an E-II bid
has driven shares of American
Brands, a tobacco, drinks, food
and financial services group,
sharply up, since late last year.
E-II said yesterday that the
unrealised stock losses,
reflecting chaotic market condi-
tions In October, had subse-
quently fallen to (59.9m.

For the three months ended
November 30, E-n reported a
net loss of (131.9m or (2.13 a

share on sales of $4639ra, com-
pared with a net profit of
S8.8m or 13 cents on sales of
(41 5.1m in the year-ago period.
The nine-month net loss was

(170m or (2.33 a share on sales
of (1.22bn, against a net profit
of (11.4m or 17 cents on SI.lbn
a year earlier. A further nega-
tive factor was a rise in interest
expense to S60.9m in the latest
quarter from $24. lm a year
earlier, following the issue in
July of Sl.Bbn of subordinated
long term-debt to help finance
takeovers.
Following Mr Kelly’s highly

profitable break-up of Esmark
and Beatrice, two food and con-
sumer product groups, the mar-
ket initially responded eagerly
to last year's issue of E-H stock.
But lack of a big takeover to
date has dampened enthusiasm
for it.

Takeovers aside, the group
reported higher operating earn-
ings from its consumer prod-
ucts and food businesses. They
rose 14 per cent to (51.7m in
the third quarter from a year
earlier and 11 per cent to
$96.8m in the nine months.

Intel jumps 51% as new
products aid turnround
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT

INTEL, the US semiconductor
manufacturer, ended 1987 with
another record-breaking quar-
ter to produce a 51 per cent
increase in net income for the
year, to $248m or (1.38 per
share, compared with a net loss
of $173m or 99 cents in 1986.
The company, which is the

leading supplier of microproces-
sors to the personal computer
industry, reported revenues of
$1.91bn for the year ended
December 26.

Included in 1987 net income
is a (73m, or 40 cents per
share, extraordinary credit for
tax-loss carry-forwards. Earn-
ings per share were restated to
reflect a three-for-two stock
split in September.
Fourth-quarter revenues of

(572m increased 61 per cent
from S356m for the comparable
1986 period. Net income for the
quarter was $96m or 65 cents
per share, against a net loss of
$16m or 9 cents for the final
quarter of 1986.
Dr Andrew S. Grove, presi-

dent and chief executive, said:
“1987 showed a gratifying
recovery for Intel. Our new
products pulled us out of the
industry recession and enabled
us to do well in the market."
•Lotas Development, the

West Coast software group, is

introducing Modern Jazz, an
integrated business software
package for Apple’s Macintosh

S
ersonal computers. Modern
azz will be marketed this quar-

ter and priced at $395.

Texaco
attacks

Icahn over

lawsuit
By Our New York Staff

TEXACO, tike embattled US
oil group which is strug-

Cg to emerge from the
kraptcy courts, has

turned on Mr Carl Icahn, Its
main shareholder, warning
him that he may sabotage
the company’s reorganisa-
tion in a “quest for
short-term gains”.
In a long and testy letter

published late on Tuesday,
Mr James Kizmear, Texaco's
chief executive, rejected as
“frivolous" a suit filed by
Mr Icahn on Tuesday which
seeks to dissolve a so-called
“secret agreement” between'
Texaco and Pennzoii, its
main creditor.
Pennzoii, which Is to

receive (3bn from Texaco
to settle a long-running
legal dispute over the own-
ership of Getty Oil, last
month signed an agreement
which binds it to support
their joint plan to reorgan-
ise Texaco and lead it out
of bankruptcy.
Mr Icahn, a New York-

based takeover specialist
believed to own 12.3 per
cent of Texaco, wants tbe
support of Pennzoii for his
own plan to reorganise Tex-
aco.

Pan Am warns
of higher losses
By Our New Yoric Staff

PAN AM, the US airline
struggling to piece together
a survival strategy, won
wage concessions from
three of its five unions but
said 1987 losses “will be Big-
nificantly in excess” of
external estimates. Wall
Street has been forecasting
losses of $70m to (90m.
The higher deficit is attri-

buted to losses on yen-de-
nominated loans, lost reve-
nues because of a
ground crew strike and ris-
ing fael prices.

HSBC Holdings B.V.

a wholly owned subsidiary of
CREDITLYONNAIS

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

has acquired all of the remaining outstanding common stock of

Marine Midland Banks, Inc.

The undersigned assisted In the negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.

FF 500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

December 1987 tranche

CREDIT IYONNAIS launches the first issue ofFRNs in France.

Each Note has a nominal value ofFF 20,000 issued at FF 19,966
The Notes willbeara3month-PIBORinterestrateplus 0, 10%prorata
temporis, payable the 11th Thursday ofeach quarter (calendaryear)
or the 12th Thursdayifthe firstdayofthe quarteris itselfa Thursday.

Redemption is bulletatparon the 13th ofMarch 1997. The actuarial

margin is 0,15%.

Notice is hereby given that the above conditions are in accor-

dance with the 3 month-PIBOR contract traded in Paris on the OTC
market

This is the first ofa series of floating rate notes to be issued by
CREDITLYONNAISand willbe used as a reference for furtherissues.

CREDITLYONNAIS willquotepriceson a continuousbasisforblocs
of 500. For any additional information, please call Mr Hochet or
MrJanssen at 4295 1866 in Paris (Domestic Bond Dealing Room).

A prospectus (Visa COBrf 87-479 datedDecember 17, 1987) can
be obtained upon request

Salomon Brothers Inc

OneNew York Plaza, New York, New York lOOCkt

Atlanta, Boston. Chicago,.Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Zurich.

Affiliates: Frankfurt London. Tokyo.

Member of MajorSecurities and Commodities Exchanges.
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TOTAL C02H7AGMEFSAWi^35E DSS PETROLS
13th January 1938

Dear Shareholder,

With a view to consolidating the Company's balance sheet and
financinc its expansion, a capital increase was carried out by
TOTAL COMPAGNIE FRANCAJSE DES PETIOLES in June 1986.

This share issue carried warrants entitling holders to subscribe

one new share a: the pries of F 410 for every two warrants held.

Similar warrants, on the basis of one for every five shares held,

were also issued free to existing shareholders so that they,

too, could be associated with the Company's anticipated
develcpme.it.

At the time. with the share ex-dividend trading at around F 350,

fhe odds were rsasonattfe. In fixing the strike price at F 470. die

Eoard was anticipating 3 growth of the order of 159i in the share

price over the IS months during which the warrants could be
exercised.

And in the initial stage, TOTAL OFF'S share performance did in

fact exceed these expectations, since it had climbed above the

F 500 barrier by the end of April 1387 and peaked a: more than
F 550 in May.

But as stock markets crumbled in mid T987 the share was hft,

falling early in October to around die strike price. At this level,

exercise of the warrants could still be envisaged. However, the
market collapse from 13 October which was international, as you
know, forced the share price well below F 410. thus ruling out any
possibility of exercising the warrants.

Although it was at one time planned to extend the deadiine for

exercise of the warrants beyond 31.12.1587, this was not feasible,

especially as the French Stock Exchange regulatory Commission
has deemed such prolongations inadvisable.

A large number of you. especially among the shareholders
who nave been loyal to TOTAL for many years, have been
disappointed at this outcome. May I assure them that I, too,

regret that due to exceptional circumstances beyond the
Company’s control, the operation launched in June 198S has
not reached a successful conclusion.

Despite all manner of uncertainties affecting the international

environment, 1968 promises to be an encouraging year for the
TOTAL Group's development Testifying to this is the fact that

after weathering three major storms during these last two years
(the 1986 oil 'counier-shodcTthe 1987 financial crisis and the
weakening of the dollar throughout this period) the Group is able
at the beginning of1988 to show a sound financial capability and
a vary healthy balance sheet In another connection, we have put
the North Sea Alwyn field into production under conditions which
represent a superb technological and financial achievement
Performances such as this justify placing our confidence in die
future of the Group.

Thank you all most sincerely for your loyalty.

Fran^ois-Xavier OfiTOU
Prfesidant-Oirecteur General

1

iimp m premium income

costs Australian insurer

Banque Nationale de Paris

U.S. S75,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1987/1990/1994

In accordancev irh the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given rhat for the six months 14th January, 1988 to

14th July. 19S8 rhe Notes will hear an interest of
7»ai9\> perannum and the coupon amount per
US.il00.000 will be US. S3.949.65.

AgentBank
Samuei Montagu& Co. Limited

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High Low Company Price Change dr» Ip] % yit

2M 133 Ass. BriL lad. Onflianr 185 0 8.9 45 6.9

an 145 ASS. BriL Ind. CULS 191 -2 10j0 52
41 89 Anniug* and flhodes 29 0 - . .

142 40 8BB Dcstga group (USM) 53 0 25 3.9 83
188 108 Banton Group - ISbai 0 2.7 1.7 26.7

136 *>S Bray TechratogiK — ... 139 -1 4.7 3.4 111
281 130 tXL Group OftHiwy 248xtf 0 115 46 6.4

147 99 CCL Group 11% Cow.Pref 126 0 15-1 32.0

173 1» Cartonindwri Ordinary ... 129 0 5.9 4J 3X2
104 91 Carborundum 75% Pnri—

—

lOOad 0 10.7 1D.7

180 87 George Blair 152xd 0 3.7 2.4 i9
143 69 Ish Group ... 69 -1

104 59 Jackson Group — 93xd -1 3.4 3.7 105
780 245 Mullihouse «V lAmnSEJ 245 0 75 3-1 9.7

B3 35 Record Hotdngs (SE) ... 60 0 2.7 46 121
115 83 Record HMgs 10% Frol (50 - 110 0 14.1 126
91 50 Robert Jenkins 50 0 24

134 30 ScnAlara 124sw 0 55 4.4 4.9

224 67 ~onlay & CAriiste — 200 0 6.6 33 9.7

n 32 Trenail Holiangs (USUI—

—

60 0 2.7 46 65
131 «1 Uni lock Holdings (SD 63 -2 23 44 116
2b4 115 Wafter Alexander 155 -a M XB 115
205 190 W.5 Yrates 205 0 17.4 85 205
170 67 Wes Yorks. Ind. Hosp.(USM)_ 124 0 55 4.4 132

Securities designated (SEJ and (USM) are dealt in sublets to tbe rotes and refutation* of The

Stock Exchange. Other securities feted above are dealt ba subject to the rates of FIMBRA

Manufacturers
HANOVER

CORPORATION
US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due 1997

la accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby tnven that

the coupon amounts for the period
15th January. 1988 to lSth April.
1988 will be 1.1 SS 192.74 for the
USS 10.000 denomination and
U55 -5 , 818.58 fo.- the USS 250,000
denomination and «iU be payable on
15 ih April. 1988 againc surrender of
Coupon No. 1

1

.

Mmiifabmi HiaOW I imttml

Agent Bank

U.S. 575,000,000

institute deCredito
Ofjcial ICO

(a public enaiy of the Spanish S.*afe)

Floating Rate Notes due 1992
(Retractable at the option ot

the holders In 1989)

M accordance with rtw provlsfona of

the Notes, notice is hereby green, thai

for tl» period from January 1 4, 1088 to

July 14. 1983 the Notes wii cany an
Interest rede of 7'Wo% per annum. The
interest payable on die relevant inter-

est payment date July 14. 1938 against
Coupon No. 12 will be U.S. $394.97.

By: HgQaaa Harfmltmi ftiflfc. KJL
LaodM. AflBtf Bank iTc

January 14, 1983 esuas

CORRECTION NOTICE

Lloyds
Eurofraance N.V.
IhcoiporoWd * ft* Nettwrtandi wadi

Irmwel hobAyi

£50,000,000
Guoroni«*d Srerlno/US DoBor
Povoble Ftoannj Row Mores

duelW
For the six months January 8,

1988 id July 8. 1988 the Notes will

carry an interest rate of9.ti2S%
pj. Coupon Amount of

U.S.S87. 14 payable on January 8,

1988 agaxnn Coupon No. 15 .

U.S. 5100,000,000

Republic New York

Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due July2010

Notice is hereby given trim for the period

tram January 14 .
1988 Uj April 14. 1988

the Notes win cairyan Interest Rate of

71Vs, per annum. The Interest payable

on the relevant interest payment dart

April 14 . 1988 will amount toU-S. Si88.00
per U.S. 510,000 Principal Amount of

By fin Ctee tfaotaRaa Batt. HA
LMdra. Apart Baak

January 14. 1966

US losses
1

SY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY _uo iuaaca
THE AUSTRALIAN Mutual 1988, and more cautious about A breakdown of AMP's Aus-. _ . . . r.<»nirf..r»

Provident Society (AMP), the the Australian share market, traJian figures showed new By aikmw fww m Franmurt

I

country's largest and most pow- He did not foresee a recession. individual life insurance single PUMA THE West Germ;
lerful insurance group yester- paintine a healthv picture premiums Increased 90 per sport3 shoe clothing co:
day announced a doubling of T ™rdini the group’s 1987 cent, to AS1.2bn. of which pany, expects to reduce loss

,
income from new premiums and ffgnS tL statement said new A$720m was for insurance sharply Lnthe US market ti

{ superannuation contributions. income had bonds-
,

year to well under DM10
But its announcement, a pre- iumned 105 oer cent to Other new annual premiums ($6.im) after losing more thi

i But its announcement, a pre- jumped 105 per cent
|
liminary report on the group in A$2.67bn (USSl-SSbn).
19S7. said nothing about losses

Other new annual premiums
amounted to A$543m, a rise of
68 per cent. This included
A£3?im for group superaruiua-it sustained following the Octo- The increase compares with a AS37Im for group superannua-

be-sh^ marke? DlCSg? 61 Per ^crease to A$1.3bn tion and A«8ra for personal
oe. share mantec piunge

reported a year ago, shortly superannuation plans.
As one of Australia s largest after Mr Stanwell took over tea Stanwell said the contiim-

and most influential institu- position, and a 16 per cent rise jng community interest
tional investors, AMP is in 1985.
believed to have suffered paper wi^n

superannuation and retirement
believed to ha\e surrered paper Aether the result under- planning was a ‘special fea-
losses running to billions of ^ ^ AMP’s ascendancy over ture' of the year.
Australian dollars in the col- Nat

-

lonaj Mutual, Its rival. In addition, substantial con-nuscra^afl aoi«« in u> c: cm- National Mutual, its rival. In addition, substantial con-
lapse. remains to be seen. National tributions were made by indi-

Mr lan Stanwell. AMP’s man- Mutual has long been battling viduals to various investment
aging director, said yesterday to draw level with AMP, but products, including more than
that the group would be more has yet to report its 1987 fig- AflOOm invested in AMP s

flexible in its investments in ures. newly established unit trusts.

Gencor mines lift gold output
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

GOLD MINES managed by Gen- erwr-no nn7
cor recovered rapidly from a 6tNL0R sol

three-week strike in August
and lifted gold production and Goto ptwaced

profits appreciably in the
December quarter. „7 -7
The group increased mill oec e/ ™ ar

throughput to 5.08m tonnes,
from 4.84m tonnes in the Sep- Beatrix 3,180 3,073
tember quarter, and lifted gold Buffets 4,100 4,308
production to 25,379kg from Kinross 3,008 2,494

23.006kg- Si Helena 2,330 2,130

Rand-denominated gold prices Stilfontein 1,773 1,830

were little different between H,
1?**' l/TYO 1,758

the September and December Winkelhaak 3,101 2,594

quarter and, as a result, higher — —— -

operating costs led to lower EMiw
operating profits at some -

mines.
Buffelsfontein, the largest too, was required at neighbour'

GENCOR GOLD QUARTERLIES

After-tax profit

CRm)
Earnings per
share (cents)

Dec 87 Sep 87 Dec 87 Sep 87 Dec 87

Beatrix 3,180 3,073 18.29 16.77 n/a

Buffed 4,100 4,308 32.0b 16.92 205.6
Kinross 3,008 2,494 17J0 16.27 67.1

St Helena 2,330 2,130 12.82 14^5 S5J
Stilfontein 1,773 1,830 12.01 6.87 93.5
U nisei 1,770 1,758 13.16 12.74 332
Winkelhaak 3,101 2,594 29.92 35.65 1053

Earnings per iftarr rekateMd after tax and ngshai

PUMA, THE West German
sports shoe and clothing com-
pany, expects to reduce losses

sharply in the US market this

year to well under DM10m
(*6.1m) after losing more than
DMIOOm there in 1986 and
1987, Mr Hans Woitschaetzke,
the new chairman, said.
The company has already

stated Its hope of breaking even
on its overall business this year
after losing about DM35m in

1987 and DM40m the previous
year.

In 1985, the year before it

issued preference shares to the
public, it made a net profit of

DU 19m.
Mr Woitschaetzke, previously

involved in the ski industry^
said Puma hoped to raise its US
turnover this year to about

The increase would mostly
come from improved, more up-
market products rather than
higher volume, he said. Shoes
account for some 60 per cent of
sales, with the remainder pro-
vided by textiles and other
equipment.
A year ago Puma revealed the

full extent of its problems in
the US, having failed to adapt
quickly enough to new trends
ushered in by Beebok, its com-
petitor. which introduced fash-
ion-oriented shoes appealing
particularly to women.
Mr Woitschaetzke, who

became chairman last Novem-
ber, said Puma had spent
nearly DMIOOm in the last two
years to purchase its stocks and
distribution rights in the US.
tn 1986, Puma, controlled by

the brothers Mr Annin and Mr

Gencor gold mine, discontinued ing Stilfontein. grades unchanged, although at

surface sorting and, as a result, winkelhaak and Kinross, the low levels. Bracken's life expec-
suffered grade and gold produc- two mines worst affected by tancy is not more than four
. i _ . r :i_- ... j ...... ... K ; i „ I Hr.

the brothers Mr Annin and Mr
maintained their recovery Gerd Dassler, made a loss of
grades unchanged, although at DM76m in the US, which was

tion drops. the strike, restored production, years,
Ore reserve difficulties neces- although not to immediate pre- depends on higher gold prices,

sitaied the milling of low-grade strike levels. which allow sub-marginal ore
surface dump material. This, Leslie and Bracken both to be mined profitably.

low levels. Bracken's life expec- partly offset by profits else-
tancy is not more than four where. Mr Woitschaetzke said
years, while Leslie's life the provisional loss figure of
depends on higher gold prices, DM35m for 1987 announced
which allow sub-marginal ore last month related basically to

the US.

Toppan Printing edges ahead CSR forms offshoot for
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO *1 J • i a

PRE-TAX profits of Toppan cent rise in sales and manage- Oil alMl jltiS lUl-VA 6SXS
Printing, Japan's second largest ment costs. rnnT.r-n.T.^
printing company, rose 1 .8 per The directors forecast that BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENTsstSM pF'Ssxr onmi sstar istrssa — * "*

YMalbn
8^th'd^d

6“&«“ ?32.ATS
d
.2S^f^ ssraussoSFssgs 3SSSSSnents. The rnmnanv said nrofit to November were Y9 .8bn. com- t̂ ,e ^rouP * 0l^ S®8 half-year to September, with

GOLD FIELDS PRCPEHTY

COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in die Republic ofSotrdi Africa)

(Registraiion No. 01A)l078<
,

Q6)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

Eighteen Y
f*

pujmhsended ^netet

3! December 30Jo«
1987 »«*

TURNOVER
REVENUE
Income from rent and sale of property

Income from kwenmenu
SinptuBonreaEBLoanofinvietrmencs/

minlngtisrt

hxoroe from goW ortbures. dixnps.

incerestand other goirces

Admrtteraooa properly and general

Interest

PROFITBEFORE TAX
Tax

PROFITAFTERTAX
Unappropriated profit, bromht forward

OlvWeixfadecfansd:
|

.—W- j— —
[

Interim I2.0c(li0c] '^7
(

1.227
j

Second Interim 1 6.0c (-) !>
t iB40

!

!

Final20c(iaDc) I
2,045

| 1
:

Transfer to reserves 4,700 2,9*2
;

Unappft^priated profit, carried Ibrvrard 116 l3^

Earnings pershare—cants 64 W
Dividends —pershare—cents « 4U

Tunes dividends covered

Net assets {as valued; pershare—cent* **8 553

CHANGE OF FINANCIALYEAR END
The results grven are for the eighteen months ended 31 December 1997 as Use

financial year end of the companym changed during the period from A June

to 31 December.

ANNUAL REPORT
The annual report vvifl be posted to members in March 1988.

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 1 30 of 20 cents per share in respect of the eighteen months ended

31 December 1907 has been declared in South African currency, payable to

members registered ax the dose of business on 29 January 1988.

Warrvns payable on 2 March 1988 vrill be posted on or about I March 1988

Soncbrd conditions relating to the payment of drvkrtnds are obtainable from tne

share transfer offices and the London Office of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by members on

the United Kingdom register must be received by the company on or before 79

January 1988 in accordance with the above mentioned conditions.

The register of members wiU be dosed from 30 January to 5 February 1 4SS.

Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC
London Secretaries,

Mrs. G.M A. GtedhiU, Secretary

London Office; linked King
31 Charles II Street. HOI Samuel R
Sc James s Square, 6
London, SWIY4AG. Lo

13 January 1986

MEMBEROF THE GOLD FIELDSGROUP

UnRed Kingdom Registrar:
HOI Samuel Registrars Urmtcd.

6 Grvencoat Place.

London. 5WIP IPi_

nents. The company said profit to November were Y9.8bn, corn-

growth was eroded by a 7.5 per pared with Y9.6bn. interests. annual revenues

GranriHe A Corowur* Limited CnaviSe DiriaCdcaun (,hailed

8 Lovqi Lane. Loodoa EC3R 8BP 8 Lora Lane. London ECJR SBP
Telephone 01^211212 Telephone 01-62 f 1212

Member of F1MBRA Member of the Stock Exchange

f .

/FTBIf INVESTOR'S
£5 guide to the

STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The ‘Big Bang' has brought changes that affect the strategy

andmarketoperations of private investors, bothold hands and
newcomers. Computerised investment tracing and advice

accentuate the need for D-l-Y research, knowledge, and
share deafing to avoid becoming an impersonal cog in robot-

controfled operations.

Completely revised and updated in the Bght of the 'Big Bang',

this edition is Ibe essentialhandbook for those who manage
their personal capital and savings in the stock market.The
author, Gordon Cummings, a chartered accountant, draws on
over 50 years’ experience as an active investor, financial

commentator and investment advisor to explain the workings

of the stock market, andhow to profit from it the D-l-Y way, as

he has done successful

For the new or potential investor, it provides an invaluable

Introduction to the practices and procedures of the market;

how to set up and manage an investment portfolio and how to

make the best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystique about the Stock Exchange
2 Stocks and shares

3 The deafing business
4 Buying and seffing

5 Paper work is important

6 Gitts witfi an edge
7 Foreigners nave a word for it

8 Figures matter

9 Debenture and loan stock priorities

10 Getting the preference
11 Sharing tne equity

12 The changing market

13 Portfoio creation and management
14 Stock Exchange newcomers
15 Other issues

16 takeovers and mergers
17 Some specialised markets
18 Natural resources --a basic investment

19 Going foreign parts

20 Invesiment and unit trusts

21 Good watch prevents mistortune

22 Those efratted taxes

investor’s glossary -Index

PuWished November 1 988.

Please return to: The Marketing Dept. Financial Times
Business information,

f.1
w

. r ! 1 02 CterkenwellFioad, London EC1M5SA.
Urcser rorm tm 01-251 9321. Telex.- 23700

(hiW Order Adckaaa OVyj

Piwrto note payment mute accompany order; Prices include poatee* and
peeking.

Plane send me copyrcopteo* ol INVESTOR'S GUIDE TOTHE STOCX-
MAHCE7iai9J.
Price £9.50 UK or E 12/USSI7 overseas.

I endow my cheque value E/USS Mado payable lo FT Business
Mormabon.

J wish »psy bycrodU cam (mark cridcej:

|
|

Visa Access Q American Express Q tenets

Card Expiry Dart —
i wtsn 10order Sor more ecp-ea. Pleeea sand medaiaia ot buhouter dacounts.

(BLOCK CAPITALS}

Mr/Mrs/Ma —

The move is necessary before At50m.
a public float of these interests. Last year CSR sold Delhi
although the group has not yet Petroleum, Its principal oil and
decided whether to take this gas Interest, to Exxon for
course. A$985m. Delhi was regarded as
CSR said yesterday a float a high-risk investment, and the

remained the group's intention, dk
but that the board was hoping to

sal was said by the group
ve reduced its petroleum

to make a decision in the cur- interests to a “core of very corn-
rent quarter.
The main money-earning busi-

petitive operations.”
It was also the single most

nesses in the new entity are the significant step of a restructur-
Roma gas producing operation process in which CSR is

and the 86 per cent owned reducing its dependence on
Roxna-Brisbane gas pipeline, resources In favour of its build-
which services south-east ing products and sugar
Queensland. operations.
Also included are the Bula The creation of CSR Petro-

oilfield in Indonesia, the 50 per leum in turn brings the perfor-
cent owned Denison Trough gas mance of individual businesses
project in Queensland and vari- to the forefront,
ous exploration ventures in The new entity is incorpo-
Queensland, Western Australia, rated in Queensland, with head-
Indonesia and China. A con- quarters in Brisbane.

U.S.$75,000,000

LASMO Eurofinance B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited mobility)

Flowing Rate Guaranteed Notes due 1989
unconditionally guaranteed by

London & Scottish Marine Oil PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 19*8 w 1967)

Notice is hereby given that the Race of Interest has been fixed at 7-9375%

P-3- and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

S
ly 14. 1988 against Coupon No. 12 wiU be U.S.S200-M m respect of
S4>5,000 nominal amount of the Notes.

nuary 14. 1988. London rVT>BAAW&9k
f. Go-bank, NA (CSSi Dept). Agent Bank Ul/OAW\0

Phase aflow 28 days taf(J4tve»y FtefuvlsareglvmanbaAsmbirneclingoad

cannon andwtthin 7 daysol receipt

Ftoostered office: Bracken Hot»e. 10CannonSaw*. London EC4P 4BY
BeosstereO EnglandNo. 080896 . pj

Italian deals

for Chamotte
CHAMOTTE UNXE, the Dutch
investment group, has acquired
a stake in three Italian insur-
ance companies for about FI
90m ($49. lm). Our Financial
Staff writes.
The company said yesterday

that it now owned 40 per cent
of Milan-based Northtalia Assi-
curazioni. a 10 per cent stake in
Tirrena Di Assicuration! and a
63 per cent share of Delta Assi-
curazioni.

XWrekly net asset

value as at 1 1/1

Tokyo Pacific HokSnga
(Seaboard) MAE

was USS 150.47

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

FWtsoru Heldnng& Pienon N.V
Hnenoachi 214. 1016 BS Amsterdam.
Tel.+ 31-20-211188.

VCtekly net asset

value

Leucroged Capflal Hokfciga N.V.

on 11/1 was USS 241.84

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Inlurmuriun:

Fierwn, HelJrinf; & fimon N.V.

HetrnKracht 214.101bBS Amuenidm.
Td.+ 31-20-211188.

DP Wfeekly net asset

Energy value on 8/1

was US$30.15

. Listed on the

Hw Amsterdam

mm Stock Exchange

Infemndon:
fierson, HdJrirvr<St fienon N.V.

Hewnpacht 214.

I0I6B5 Amwenjam.
TeL + 31 -20 -211188.

This anncuncemartspears as a matter a! record only

MUNICIPALITYOFATHENS

USD 40,000,000
Term Loan Facility

Lead Manager^

PRIVATbanken LIMITED THE SUMITOMO BANKLIMITED

Managers

GJROZENTRALE und BANK derosterreichischen SPARKASSENAG
BANQUE REGIONALEd’ESCOMP 1 b etde DEPOTS (BRED)

THECOMMERCIALBANKOFKUWAITSAK
CREDIT NATIONAL

THEKYOWABANKLIMITED
THE TOKAI BANKLIMITED

Limited

AsAgent

Decamber 1987
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THE APPROACS^ftomJMTOW^d
publication of the US tnukrfsg-
urea for November,; seextaff&tt- -

dal to the dollar, weighed
heavily on intematiokfti bond
markets yesterday where moat
dealers eoncentral^ottposi-
tion squaring; -

" -

Yet the new issues market
continued to tick over, with
four Eurodollar . bonds and
three Swiss frainc foreign bonds

levels well above their Issue
prices, NicMefs JlOOm hond,

' led try Ynmatehi International

.

was old at Its"issue price and
Hanwa's 8l50nr dealj'at sreimd
less.'. 14 bitf, apparently
reflecting strong -support from
the- lead-manager, >Iew. Japan
Securities Europe: -

Like the earfierthree issues,

these five-year boiKis bore indi-

cated ftveper-c«nt'coupons and

foliar bond prices ini-
tially moved slightly higher,
despite an easing in the US
Treasury bond market. But
dealing then dried up, -while
Treasuries improved on centrd
bank intervention to buoy up
the weakening dollar. :•

Meanwhile, an improvement
in Euroyen bond prices, follow-
ing a sharp rise' in' the yen
against the dollar, prompted
retail selling, so prices ended
the day unchanged. Neverthe-
less, this week’s YSObn deal for
Ireland continued to improve
and was quoted as high as less
1.70 bid, within 1% per cent
fees.
Two further Japanese equity

warrants bonds emerged as
warrant

. prices improved
despite overnight weakness in
the Tokyo stock market. . - -

.

But yesterday's two'Issues,
for Nichtei,the timbertrading
company, and Hanwm, the steel
company, performed leas well -

than the three previous bonds
that have appeared in the sec-
tor since the new year.
While these were quoted at

INTERNATIONAL
EONDS

Elsewhere; ^Vpiiyatbanken
reopened' tha .Danish kroner
Eurobond - market with a
DKr300m fSve-ytear deal -for
McanAadska^ fitiBRlt 'Ban-
ken, the Swedish- bank. 1 This
10% per cent, bond, priced at
.100%,- met agood response and
traded at less llfr bid,'A points
withinfeea. V .

,
D-Mark domestic bonds ended

the- day/ in better shape in
response /ib -thtflower ;dollar.
Eight-year: bond prices;rose by
ntare thten- ti pd>Si while 10-
yearbondswere about 10 basis
pointshlgher. .

. .D-Mark f&robond prices were
unmoved by .the wesker dollar
-and Closed: ;

narrdwly mixed
with an easier undertime. But
J/P. Mrogan led a DM200nt5t4
.per cent "five-year bond for
Forsmarks Eraftgrappi the
huclearpewer stations con-
structor,

,
which met- a good

response, helped by a guarantee
from Sweden.- It. was bid at
around less 1% to its 100%
issue price, compared with 2
per cent fees.
' Seasoned. SWiss franc bonds
eased by between % and %
points as investors took profits.
Primary market bonds stabi-
lised after foiling earlier in the
week, -•

Despite the surplus of new
paper, three new issues
emerged yesterday. Banque
Paribas (Suisse) led a SFrtObm
10-year 4% per cent bond for
Japan -Highway Public Corpo-
ration, priced at 90%. The
terms were thought tight and
Banque Paribas seemed to have
been awarded the', mandate

Jnion Bank of Switzerland
led a SFr200m’ seven-year 4%
per cent private placement,
with a. 101 pricing, for the
French Caisse Nationals de
Telecommunications. It is
understood the issue wDl not be
widely syndicated.
' UBS also led a SFr60ra five-
year 4% per cent deal, priced at
100%, for -Compaaia SevfUana
de EleetricidAd, the Spanish
electricity company.
Credit Suisse First Boston

will announce today a- SI50m
mortgage-backed floating-rate
note on behalf of Hnw«A^i^
Mortgage Corporation, the UK
mortgage-lending concern
owned by a variety of financial
institutions. The issuer of the
note will be HMC Mortgage
Notes 2.

$lbn of finance for Elders
BY STEPI^FiDl^BlROIlABICETSCORESPONDENT

ELDERS txt. master
of the group headedby MrJohn
Elliot, the - Australian entrepre-
neur, and Transanwrica Finan-
cial, the US finance and insur-
ance group, this week .launched
international: bank: financings
totalling tlbn. '

; -?

Swiss Bank Corporation
International is taring 4500m
in the form' of. a. five-:

revolving credit fodlity.
mitied advances carry an inter-
est margin of 18.75 basis
points, and a utilisation fee of 5
basis points if more than half

-year points
Com- 7.5 tM

dram There is .a commitment
fee of S .basfo' pointe'on the
undrawn portion.
-The Elders' financing,
arranged.by Chase Investment
Bank, is in the form of a mnlti-
Pptidh facility, also for^SEDQm
ami over five years. It carries a
facility-feeof 6.25 basis points,
an interest margin of 10 basis
oints anda utilisation fee of
.5 basis points if. more than

half drawn. •- -

It will be .usable partly as a
replacement for a 5500m note
Issuance facility it arranged in

1984, and partly .as a refinanc-
ing of a Slbn loan taken out to
finance the takeover of
The financing is

cated mainly among relation-
ship banks with co-lead manag-
ers being invited at the $30m
level for a 10 basis point fee.
•Avia Europe - said* it

launched a° Eurocommercial
paper and sterling commercial
paper programme of unlimited
size. First Chicago is arranging
the financing and other dealers
are Midland Montagu, Morgan
Grenfell and SBGL

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Chemical
RankUK
executive

resigns
ByAtoxuderNicoll,
eurommkais EdHqr

MB JOHN Howland Jackson
resigned yesterday from
Chemical Bank, ‘ little more
than a year after being
brought

,

ba to head its Lon-
don operations.

' Mr Howland Jackson, 38,
had been, a director of
Klefnwcnrt Benson until he
was recruited as part of a
drive to expand Chemical's
international operations
and to pat greater emphasis
on investment banking
activities.

• In ..October, -Chemical
annonneed- 2,100 job cuts
worldwide including 170 out
of its 960 staff in the UK.
They were interpreted as
renewing the bank's stress
on conventional banking
services rather than invest-
ment banking. It pulled out
of issuing primary Euro-
bonds ance and, like many
other firms, reduced its
Eurobond trading activities.

Air Howland Jackson's
decision was said to have
been his own and the part-
ing was understood to have
been . amicable. He is
believed to be taking time
to consider alternative
options.

Mr Peter Alexander, 45, is
replacing him on an interim
basis while Chemical contin-
ues to ponder its strategy.
Mr Alexander has been a
managing director in the
IraniIrlwig sad. Wl>«"w group
in New York.-

•Mr Thomas Gaffney, for-
mer .president of Chase'
Investment Bank in London,
has been appointed as man-
aging director of West-
dentsche Landesbank's new
London-based investment
banking subsidiary. The
reorganisation of the Lon-
don branch to form a capi-
tal markets subsidiary fol-
lows the pattern set by
other big German bnnfca in
the UK.

Matif starts

trading state

bond option
TRADING IN options on tbe .

French government bond l

futures- contract" on -the
Matif (tbe • Paris financial
fixtures market) will begin
today. Renter reports.•from

•^FaHa. \»p+ SP
The CCIFP - the Matif

central clearing house —
said final tests of capacity
of the Matif computer sys-
tem, which should be able
to handle 300,000 contracts
a day, have been satisfac-
tory.
The new options contract,

the third contract to be
traded on the Matif, was
originally- due to have been
launched in June, and then
in September, but was
delayed because of com-
puter problems.
The Matif already has two

contracts, a notional 10-
year, 10 per cent govern-
ment bond futures contract
which started in February
1988 and a short contract
based oh 10-week Treasury
bills, established in Jane
1986.
The opening of the offi-

cial options market follows
the development of a fairly
active over-the-counter
(OTG) market In negotiable
options on the government
bond contract.
Dealers say that between

one-quarter and one-third of
the daily voteme traded on
tbe government bond con-
tract is related to OTC
options transactions. Vol-
ume currently amounts to
around 45,000 contracts a
day.
The trading unit will be

an options contract .of
FFr500,000. The minimum
price variation will be a tick
fixed at 0A1 per cent of the
nominal contract, equal to
FFr50.
Expiry Is identical to the

four quarterly expiries of
the underlying government
bond contract - March,
June, September and
December.
The official trading ses-

sion will run from 09.00
GMT to 1-4.00 GMT, the
same period the govern-
ment bend contract is
traded.
The Matif clearing house

has appointed five market
makers for the new contract
- Societe Generate, Banque
Paribas, Banque Indosnez,
Credit Lyonnais and
BGPSIB, a joint venture
between two smaller banks,
Banque de Gestion Privee
and Societe Internationale
de Banque.
The market makers ‘will

ensure there is sufficient
liquidity and be responsible
for the smooth running of
the new market, particu-
larly aa regards the execu-
tion of clients’ orders.
•Banqne Nationale de

Paris, France’s largest
bawl*, which is still awaiting
privatisation, has
announced a probable
decline in profits from last
year's FFrSJbn (5581m),
but expects to maintain its

dividend of FFr16.50 a
share, George Graham
reports from Paris.

Stefan Wagstyl on Japan’s financial liberalisation package

MoF finds middle way to futures
THE TOKYO 'financial commu-
nity's ability to make decisions

by consensus was stretched to
the limit. But in the end some
clever footwork by the Ministry

of Finance reconciled the unre-
concdlable. 1 *

As a result, the plan9 for
Japan's first comprehensive
financial futures markets
reflect what they are - a deal

between the Japanese banks
and securities companies,
which together dominate Tok-
yo’s capital markets.
Everbody was agreed that it

was high tune Japan’s investing

institutions had access to

futures markets in Tokyo,
offering the same range of
instruments as have long been
Traded in London and New
York. The argument, as so often

in disputes, between Japan's
banks and securities companies,
was over who was allowed to

do what what.
The MoF has therefore carved

up the proposed new markets
carefully between the two sides
along the lines of their existing
vested interests. The decision
shows that, however much the
ministry may be committed in

?
rindple to the liberalisation of
okyo's financial markets, its

freedom of action can in prac-
tice be limited.

So, in contrast to New York
and London, banks and securi-

ties companies will not have
unlimited access to futures and
options markets. The MoF has
steered clear of eroding the dis-

tinction between banks and
securities companies, which is

enshrined in Article 65 of
Japan's Securities and
Exchange Law, modelled on the
US Glass-Steagall Act.
Mr Koichiro Kitade, treasurer

of the Tokyo branch of Citi-

bank of the uS, said: "Basically
it's a decision based on the egos
of banks and securities compa-
nies.” An MoF official said: "I

cannot say it is a compromise.
But the newspapers will say it

is a compromise?*

Nevertheless, the proposals,
which will be brought into
effect by the end of the year,
call for sweeping additions to
Tol
marl
futures market is to be estab-
lished, trading futures and

11 for sweeping additions to
skyo's expanding financial
arkets. A new financial

they can already) but also as
brokers.
Securities companies will

have unlimited access to stock
exchange instruments and to
contracts on the new futures
exchange - except for spot cur-
rency options. The point of this

No UK progress on TSE

accounts only.
Foreign companies - both

banks and securities companies
- will be allowed unlimited
access to the full range of new
futures markets.
The argument behind the

package dates back to when the
liberalisation of Tokyo’s finan-

cial markets was first mooted
in the early 1980s, but it began
in earnest last year.

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
British Foreign Secretary,
appeared to have made lit-

tle progress during his visit

to Tokyo this week in the
campaign for more British
securities firms to be
Invited to become members
of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange (TSE), Ian Rodger
reports from Tokyo.

Sir Geoffrey was pressing
the case for Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and James
Capet, both of whose appli-
cations were rejected last
month when the TSE admit-
ted 22 new members, IS of
them foreign.
Be said at a press confer-

ence at the conclusion of a
five-day official visit to
Japan yesterday that he
thought he had been able to
impress on the Japanese
authorities that TSE mthat mem-

berships should not be a
matter of grace and favour
or some arbitrary timeta-
ble, bat should depend only
on a firm’s qualifications*
However, he did not reply

directly when asked
whether the Japanese
authorities had been any
more encouraging when
talking to him about more
memberships than TSE offi-
cials have been pnblicly.
TSE officials have said that
no new memberships would
be issued in 1988.
British officials were at

least relieved that the Japa-
nese side did not try to jus-
tify their foot-dragging on
more memberships. Nor did
they suggest that the Brit-
ish should be happy with
having received four of the
16 seats offered to foreign
brokers in December.

options in interest rates and
currencies.
Meanwhile, the existing Japa-

nese stock exchanges, which
already trade futures in Japa-
nese government bonds, will be
allowed to launch contracts in
foreign government bonds
(including US ones) and in
stock-index futures.
Banks will have unlimited

access to the financial futures
market, both on their own
account and as brokers. In addi-
tion, they will be permitted to
trade government bond futures
on the stock exchanges, not
only on their own account (as

exclusion is to keep securities
companies out of the Tokyo for-
eign exchange market - which
is regarded as the banks’ turf.
Securities companies will nev-
ertheless be allowed to trade
currency futures options.
There are some additional

proposals: banks and securities
companies are to be allowed to
broke foreign futures and
options, excluding spot cur-
rency options and stock-index
options, to Japanese clients.
Further, banks and securities
companies are to be permitted
to trade overseas in spot cur-
rency options on their own

The securities companies
argued that the stock
exchanges should handle all

types of futures contracts since

they already traded Japan's
two existing futures contracts -
the government bond contract
(introduced on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in October 1986) and
the Osaka exchange’s 50-share'
stock futures contract.

The banks countered that,
since they controlled the cash
markets in yen and foreign cur-
rency deposits, the derivative
markets should also be their

?
reserve. They wanted a new
utures market to handle all

futures contracts - including
bond and stock-index instru-
ments.
Within the MoF, the banking

bureau naturally supported the
banks and the securities bureau
backed the securities compa-
nies.
Inevitably, both sides said

yesterday they were not
entirely happy with the MoPs
package. Mr Setsuya Tabuchi,
chairman of the Securities Deal-
ers' Association of Japan and of
Nomura Securities, said that it

was unreasonable to exclude
securities companies from spot
currency options when the
international use of the yen
should be promoted.

Mr Kenichi Ksmiya, chairman
of the Federation of Bankers*
Associations of Japan and pres-
ident of Mitsui Bank, said the
banks would press for changes
when the scheme is reviewed in

two years' time.

Greece to refinance $1.8bn
falling c

Mr Chi
THE RECENT improvement in
Greece's current account bal-
ance of payments should enable
the country to make no new net
demands on foreign lenders this
year, Mr Dimitris Chalilrias,
governor of the Bank of Greece,
said in London yesterday,
writes our Euromarkets Edi-
tor.
Greece plans simply to refin-

ance Sl-8bn in repayments that
will come due in 1988. Last
year, net borrowing totalled
only 8400m and the Govern-
ment also prepaid some 8400m

of loans falling due in coi

years, Mr Cnalikias sai
res had increased by Slbn

in 1987, though some $250m of
this was due to revaluation fol-

lowing the fall in the dollar.

Mr Chahklas said he was not
unduly concerned about the
outlook for the economy follow-
ing the reversal late last year
of an economic stabilisation
programme, though he
acknowledged that the public
sector borrowing requirement
was “still quite high."
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INTERIM PROFITS BELOW CITY EXPECTATIONS

Dixons sees full-year slowdown
BY MAGGIE UftfiY

Dixons, the electrical
retailer, confirmed Citv fears
yesterday by forecasting “dis-
appointing” profits for its cur-
rent year to end-April due to
poor sales since the stock mar-
ket crash.

In the 28 weeks to November
14, pre-tax profits were up by
22 per cent to £49.5m, slightly
below City expectations.

Mr Stanley Kahns, chairman,
said: “Clearly profits for the
full year will be disappointing
but this setback should be seen
against our history of growth
and should not be significant to
our long term plans.”

Mr Egon von Greyer*, Dixons’
vice chairman and finance
director, said that normally
two-thirds of profits were made
during the three months around
Christmas, The immediate fail

in UK sales since the market
crash - sales have dropped by
8 per cent on a comparable
basis since then - could not be
recouped, although the first
two weeks of January had seen
better sales.

“Business turned down just at
the point when it should have
turned up,” Mr von Greyerz
said. As a result Dixons had

itanley Kahns - setback not
significant to long term plans

been overstocked and the com-
pany “deliberately decided to
reduce stock levels.” There
would not, however, be any
-stock write-offs, he added.

Looking on the bright side,

Mr von Greyerz said that Dix-
ons had been “a litle compla-
cent. We are starting to be
much more aggressive. In the
short term that will be at the
expense of margins but aggres-
sive marketing will build mar-
gins up again. We prefer crisis

management to good time mart-

Dixons
Share Pries relative to

FT-A Stores Index

110
;
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Lucas buys

power arm
of Lear
Siegler

because it's more fun."
retailing profits were

down in the half year from
£29.lm to £27.4m despite a 17
per cent increase in turnover to
£566.1m. Net profit margins
were down from 6 per cent to
4.8 per cent.
Turnover in the Dixons and

Currys retail chains was 11.5
per cent higher, Mr von Greyerz
said. However, this concealed a
fall in sales per square foot
since there had been an
increase in selling area of 13

per cent. Price reductions had a
negative effect on sales of 7 per
cent, caused by a combination
of technological advances, the
effect of the weaker dollar and
more aggressive competition.

The first profit contribution
from Silo, the US electrical
retailer acquired in
£4.6m on sales of £206.2m.
There, Mr von Greyerz said, the
effect of the stockmarket fall

had been to hit sales immedi-
ately but they had recovered
more quickly than in the UK
and were still showing gains.

The other UK businesses par-
formed better. Photo
had a dull summer
the wet weather but the Su
naps chain, loss-making w
acquired, had made a positive
contribution.

Profits on property develop-
ment rose from £6.8s> to
£11.2ra and from financial ser-

vices from £4.6m to £6.3m.
Both were expected to continue
their growth m the second half.

Earnings per share in the
first half rose by 6.8 per cent to

7.8p, dilated by the convertible
preference shares issued for the
Silo purchase. The interim divi-
dend was increased by 83 per
cent to 1.3p.

See Lex

Southern Business rises 58%
By Heather Fannbrougti

“ALL-ROUND very healthy
growth, with plenty of forward
contracts” was responsible for
a 58 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits to £4.1m for the
year to September 30 at
Southern Business Group,
photocopier and vending
machine hire contractor,
according to Mr David McEr-
lain, managing director.
This was in line with City

expectations, although the com-
pany beat its own target ofa 25
per cent increase in earnings
growth with a 38 per cent rise

to 21.4p.
The final dividend is 2.9p,

making a total of 4.6p for the
year (3.5p).
Of the £4.1m profit, £249,000

came from associated compa-
nies while Electronic Business
Machines, acquired in May, con-
tributed £400,000. The vending
business accounts for about 15

per cent of turnover, which
increased by 42 per cent to

£13m.
Forward contracted income

for both photocopying and
vending businesses increased

by 59 per cent to £85m. Ana-
lysts estimate at least 60 par * comment
cent of these contracts should
be enforced.

resources will be concentrated
on making the most of the copy-
ing market.” However, he
added “If a good proposition
comes our way, we will take
advantage of it.”

Southern intends to increase
its share of the “main" photo-
copier market - supplying a
complete service to customers -
above the existing five per cent
in the south east of England.
About £3.46m of profits ema-
nated from these contracts,
although only half of the
10,000 machines controlled by
the group currently include the
full service contract.

“The plan is 25 per cent earn-
ings growth again this year,”
said Mr Erlain. “All our

Melton increases Marling stake
-Mr Nathu Ram Puri and his pri- to 2.15m shares, of which
vate company Melton Medes 1.68m are owned by Mr Puri
have increased their stake in „ n u >• ,

Marling Industries, industrial Mr Peter Held, Maritag man-

textile manufacturer, to 8.64
per cent. The purchase takes “T J1" 8 intentions were
-their interest from about 1.7m

Every week-day, over 100m
photocopies are made in offices

in the south east of England.
Southern still has a tiny share
of that market and 5,000 exist-

ing customers to be converted
to more profitable service con-
tracts covering everything from
the paper and machine to the
most vital function - repairs.

So the company should match
its targets fairly easily to
report £5.4m for 1988. EBM
has outperformed expectations,
while the level of forward con-
tracts is encouraging. Although
Southern has benefited from
the boom in the south east, the
company believes the stock
market crash will not harm
business. The company has a
tight cost control record, an
effective sales force and sensi-

ble management. Given the
underlying growth opportuni-
ties as well, a prospective p/e
of 12 seems slightly stingy.

Interim fall at

Sidney Banks
Grain and agricultural mer-
chant Sidney C. Banka suf-
fered a downturn in the half
year ended October 81 1987.
Turnover fell by £9.7m to

£53.68m while pre-tax prof
came down from £1.4m to
£l.26m.

Earnings were 12p (13.56
after tax £462,000 (£509,006):
The interim dividend is lifted to
2.126p (2p adjusted). Total
payment for 1986-87 was
6.625p from profits of £2.72m.

Charles Church
Charles Church has sold

over half of this year's housing
production and profits for the
first four months have
exceeded those for the mim
period last year, the chairman
told the armnat meeting.

Since the stock market crash,
the group's housing reserva-
tions had shown a marked
upward movement. In Novem-
ber, reservations were up com-
pared with the same period last
year and in December they tre-
bled. while the increased activ-
ity being shown for the Janu-
ary period had allowed the
company to raise prices by 5
percent.

NOW DAIWA EUROPE BANK IN LONDON
BRINGS A LOT OF BRIGHT IDEAS TO BANKING

On January 12th 1988 Daiwa Europe Bank pte

came into being in London. Previously trading

as Daiwa Europe Finance pic, the new Bank
has been formed to offer a comprehensive
range of financial and banking services on a
truly global basis to forward looking
companies.

The Bank is backed byDafwa Securities Co.of
Japan, one of the world’s largest securities

houses with a wall earned reputation for

financial inventiveness and muscle. Newly
established thoughthe bank is, it offers

considerable resources and expert financial

engineering skills. Add to this the Bank's
commitment to fast decision taking and old

fashioned Japanese courtesy and you have at

your disposal the power to succeed anywhere
intheworid.

tfyou could do withsome bright ideas on loan
financing, forex, swaps, custodian services; or

any otheraspect of banking, please make
contact. Daiwa Europe Bank promises to cast

new light on yourbusiness opportunities

whatevertheymay ba

DAIWA

DAIWAEUROPEBANK pic

City lower, 40 RasfenghaO Street, London

fej; 01-374 4525 Fax; 01-374 8522 Tetex: 9419121 DiAFING

By Clay Ham*

Lucas Industries, motor
and aerospace components
group, has paid $32.3m
(£17.7m) cash for Lear Sie-
gler Power Equipment, an
Ohio-based designer and
maker of aerospace compo-
nents and systems.
Lueas is the fourth UK

company to bay part of
Lear Siegler, the US con-
glomerate which is being
broken up by Foratmann
little, the Investment bank
which took it private early
last year in a 82.11m lever-

root
May and August

1987, FA Tomkins paid
$112a far gnnmafcer Smith
& Wesson, Smiths Indus-
tries bought some of Lear’s
avionics businesses for
tSSOiB and others went to
General Electric Company
jbr$20ffm.
The : businesses bought

yesterday by Lucas make
AC and DC generating
equipment and electrome-
chanical actuation systems
- such as those which
manoeuvre the fins on mis-
siles - for commercial and
military aerospace applica-
tions. They had sales of
more than $62min 1987.
Aerospace sales by

Lucas's US operations will
now exceed $820m, and
Lueas expects the North
American proportion of
group profit to Increase
this year despite the fall of
the dollar. The additional
US operating base gained
by Che latest acquisitions is

an advantage in view of the
weak dollar, Lucas said.

Lear’s operations parallel
Lucas's generation faculty
at Hemel Hempstead and
actuation operation at
Bradford.

Nick Bunker looks at BAT’S US target

Bidding for the big time
‘ a .w jcMiD

LEADING US HOME INSURERS
Martet

Pretns dare (%)
($m) 1966 1985

State Farm 2.73 ITS 382
Allstate Ins 2-61 10.4 Sj6

Farmers Ins 0.77 4.9 46
Aetna- Ufe 0.61 19 17'
Nationwide 0.40 26 23

Semx Bart IWto

IF BAT Industries wins control

of Los Angeles-based Farmers
Group with the $4.2bn (£2.3bn)

bid it unveiled yesterday the

tobacco multinational will at ft

single bound outstrip the UK’s
old-established composite insur-

ers to become a giant in the

American insurance business.

For Farmers — which in .1986

had a 2J3 per cent share of the
US property/casualty market -
is more than twice as big In

America as its nearest British-

owned rival. Royal Insurance.
If BAT acquires Farmers, it wffl

find itself writing policies for
6.5 per cent of private motor-
ists to the US - and very nearly
one in 20 of the nation s home-
owners.
But BATs will also have

bought, in Farmers, a group
with a history and structure
which makes it one of the cari-

osities of the vast US Insurance
industry. In- the first nine
months of 1987, it made post-
tax profits of 5181m, after
$213m in 1986 (on property/
casualty premiums of about
$5bn).
Farmers Group has roots in

the 1920s, one of -the
key formative decades,
ent mass ownership of cars had
created insurance needs which
the old New York or Connecti-
cut-based insurance companies
were unable or unwilling to sat-

isfy.
But the 1820s and early

1930s saw the creation of three
companies - State Farm,
Allstate snd Farmers Group.
Their explosive growth after,
the Second World War espe-
cially left them by 1985 with a
combined private car insurance
market share of dose to 29 per
cent.
These companies were inno-

vative - and have generally
remained so - in both structure
and marketing methods. - — .»—

State Farm, was founded in

Allstate appeared in 192&, at; Bunzl in £8m
an off-shoot of Sears Roebuck,
the rdail and mail-order cata-

sotne

logue company, and Its agents
soon appeared in Sears Roe-
buck's stores. Farmers arrived
to 1928, in Nevada, where it

began life as the Ffirmos Insur-

ance Exchange.
It is odd for a simple reason.

It is .one ofonly about 50 recip-

rocal insurance groups - and
reciprocals are a peculiarly
North American insurance
invention. They can be loosely
described as being halfway
between a policyholder-owned
mutual and a shareholder-
owned stock company.
Farmers acts as a so-called

“attorney-in-fact" for a collec-

tion of co-operative insurance

Instead, they sold direct via

their own legions of salesmen
tied just to one company - their

own. Farmers now services

10m policies via 14
offices and (in 1986)

about 13,359 agents repre-

serrttogthe company.
The first bey result of this la

that cutting out the indepen-

dent agents brings down
sbarpty an insurers' expenses —
gnphltog it to compete heavily

on price. Hence the rapid
growth of the direct writers,

especially in rural states west
of the Mississippi. Farmers
Group's business is now concen-

trated in 26 states with more
chan 70 per cent coming from
California, Texas. Arizona,
Washington, Oklahoma and CoL

And, more broadly, the direct

writers have steadily gained
ground from the stock-agency
companies to the point where in

1986 - despite a alight market
share recovery by the stock-

agency groups — they had 37.6

per cent of the industry's entire

premiums.
The second result is that

m wii Farmers remains in its prop-

pookTwhich cover 11m general erty/casualty business primar-
- ii_.v Tk* fin A "novennal fnftDrPT —insurance policyholders. The

risks of insurance profits or
losses- are carried by the pools,
but Fanners accepts or refuses
business, sets rates and per-
forms other management func-
tions in return for a fee.

But the driving force behind
the success of Farmers, Allstate
and State Farm was their use of
“direct writing” as a marketing
technique. They eschewed the
use of the American Agency
System - dating from before
the American Cml War - in
which big insurers sold via
armies of independent agents
representing perhaps haif-a*
dozen insurers.

fly a "personal lines” insurer

meaning it caters mainly for
homeowners and private motor-
ists. Personal lines now make
up about 80 per cent of its busi-

ness.
But BATs explicit aim is to

drive more heavily with Farm-
ers Group's sales force to sell

life assurance and other
savings-related products. At
the moment. Farmers has three

life subsidiaries: Farmers New
World, based In Washington
state, which it bought in 1953;
Ohio State Life, taken over in

1966; and Investors Guaranty
Life, which was formed in

1962.

US expansion

A G Barr rises 18% but

sounds profits warning

By Maggie Uny

tor, “now we have been able to
pay a lower sum than we might
have before the market fail."

Papercraft distributes the
same range of industrial dispos-
able paper and packaging prod-

as Bumfs other US distri-

bnsi nesses, thus
nets
button

BY DAVID WALLER

A G Bin; the Glasgow-based
softs drinks manufacturer
which last month agreed to buy
the Mandora St dements busi-
new from Mansfield Brewery
for £2l.5m, yesterday
announced an 18 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for
the year to November 1987.
On salea ahead by 15-8 per

cent to &45.39m (£39.19m),
taxable profits advanced by
£845,000 to £5.32m. Of ihe-
increase, all bu£'£75,000 came
in the first half,- reflecting
raised promotional expenditure
and a poor summer.
Mr Robin Barr, chairman,

warned that the result for the
current half year would be
depressed by coats associated
with the closure of five depots
as part of a restructuring or its

distribution network. The first
half would also have to bear
the start-up costs of a new can-

oe line at Atherton.
“The last year will undoubt-

edly go down as a year of
investment,” the chairman said.
Capital expenditure was a
record £8m, spent on the new
canning Une and building exten-
sions at Atherton and Glasgow.
Mr Barr said that the results

had not been affected by the
formation of the two giant
drinks group early last year,
Britvic Corona and Coca-Cola
Schweppes.
Trading profits rose from

£3.84m to £4.48it an-improve-
ment in margins from 9.7 per

BbszL the fast-expanding
. .

paper and papimffin tf group, improving buying power. It

tmrwvmi^A two moreUS acqoi- takes Bunzl further into the
sitiozzs yesterday, for a com-
bined cost of £8.1m. The two
companies made pre-tax profits

antes
managing direc-

£2.1m in their latest
years.

cent to 9L8 per cent. The pre- One of the two,
tax result was struck after net has been on Bumfe
Interest receipts of £834,000 list for two or three years. “We
(£631,000), while tax absorbed have come dose to buying it at
£lJ71m(£I-52m)u . .. - least twice/ says
Earnings per share 'thus White, Buna’s

climbed by over 22 per cent to
67.07p (46.69p) per share; the
dividend for the year was up
2p to life.

•'comment
The. Mandora acquisition' wffi

consolidate Barr ar.the largest
Of. the^-OK’s:independent fizzy-
drink makers, but that

,
alone is

hardly going to give the maker
of Tizer and Irn Bru much clout
in the battle with the recently-
created majors. But however
vulnerable Barr would prove to
be to aggressive pricing tactics
or a barrage of advertising, the
fact that the company can gen-
erate record profits after tot
dreadful summers in a ro
speaks volumes for the com-
pany’s efficiency. This should
be further improved with the
switch to a pre-order selling
system for Its ^"all retail cus-
tomers and the investment in a
new canning line - but not
immediately. The present half
year will appear poor after the
48 per cent rise in the first half
last year, but Barr should make
£6m in the full year, and more
if the sun shines this summer.
Down 6p to 643p, the shares
are cm a modest prospectivep/e
ofjust over 8*4.

west coast where it has seven
distribution centres.

Bunzl is also busing 60 per
cent of Paper Group, a job-lot
paper trading company based
in Chicago with a substantial
market snare in Illinois, Indiana
and Wisconsin, supplying print-
ers and paper merchants. The
other 40 per cent is being
retained hy tlw nuuiaynwwt

B&C £10m loan stock buy
BY CLAY HARRS

British A Commonwealth.
Holdings, the financial services
and industrial group, has
bought &10m of Its own 10.6
per cent loan stock, 10 per cent
of last month’s £100m Issue.
The purchase was described

as a “treasury operation.” The
stock has not been bough* in
for cancellation, but will bere-

taiaed for possible future sale
in the market.
B&C separately declared

unconditional in all respects the
£189xn takeover bid for Ahnco
Investments, Its professional
services associate company.

after receiving acce
which raised its total
to 84.7 per emit.

Cope Allman
Cope Allman International,
subsidiary of Hawley Group's
Canadian associate Henlys,
plans to repay its Th per cent
redeemable unsecured loan
stock before its imminent sale
to a subsidiary of Talisman
Management International. Of
the £8m par value stock issued
in the 1960s, only £1.02m is
outstanding.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current of
payment payment

Banka (Sidney)

.

Barr (AG)
iitt

-fin

Jnt
Cranbrook Eiect§ —fin

Dixons —int

M &G Dual Trust—fin
Oakwood fin

' ~fin

Dividends shown
after

or

2.13
9.75
2
05
13

20.25
1

28

Feb 20

Feb 24

Carres -

ponding
dhr

2*

86
2.75

nil
'is
18.05
4
22

Total
far

Total

13

05

37.8
1

4M

663*
11
45
nil
4

307
4
3l5

per share net except where otherwise stated.
far scrip issue.
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1987
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1986

REVENUE
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RS08

M*3
851
455

RD00

7.164

1,104
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380 361
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Tax.
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410

7.987
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Km
133

7567
184

Un
8,912
MI8
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Small risrdH^daalii Buto
ft Dotaoa, the ayeeta- yad

ug t» its. &Zbn, bJd for.Dee
Corporation - Britain's third
largest food ntaflor and, by:
market price-tag, fifteen
times the tiie af Us Udder,
writes Nikki Talt. .

If the hid fella, titer «iH
face, costs of around'£2m«
compued with iu~ estimated
ilSn protax nofit in ,1987,
That thought, however, failed
to deter the vast majority of;
shareholders who tanied iqr
at yesterday^ extraordinary
meeting from giving the
board the necessary irowers
to implement the- offer; Of
the estimated 180" people
present, lese .than..

shareholders voted against
those- rjMMnza.hftO’* total
shareholder Hat runs'."to
28^ooTv f
.Alter the 'meetlntg. Barker &

Dofawntdillktt pstajes'had
too been heavilyTil femur of
the ofteV tiw. 80m shares

’ voted•for,:and ander .
feSO,0O#

against - jvitharaond ttpdr
'cent - 'of -sharetetfiers. return-
ingjnmy^caris. faftMIy,
those voting ,<on. proxy cards
Mitt oat^ -dmg«ia
its letter-, toft*® uharefcojd-

ahring cao^ou r- were. 90
.per centialnim^

Critics of ftio bH, however,
vrerevoeah^ydenabefoare
yon canyalfc,rna temlto end
up with -d ; bloody uo*«,r

suggested one shareholder -
gtihg Us donbta ' with

praise for BAD chairman’
John Fletcher’s efforts since
moving into the company

.2H
years agOi. "What If Tesco and
Sainsbnry launched a price
war?" worried another, point-
ing. to. the hefty Iwnw which
BAD .would -adopt if its offer
is successful: Others
expressed doubts on the nec-
essary disposal programme to
pay bach fee loans.
-But the supporters received
awarmer hearing. *Tt’» a msg-
nlficant dullenge,* enthused
one investor, to a round of
applause. And perhaps one
lady shareholder summed the
feeling up afterwards; ‘Tuh
favour of courage," she
remarked. • •

BYPHBJP COQGAN '

Bespak, specialised' aerosol
valve

.
manufacturer,-. nearly

doubled . its lqtierim -pre-tax.
profits £o£1.43tain.the Taix
months toOctober 80.
The 88 per-centtacrease~on

last year’s first half profits of
£750,000 was achieved on sales

up 46 per-cent -to £8^Mm
(£6. 16m). Sales growth;was
achieved across a Wide range of
the company's: products,- .which;

include precisian plastic mould-
ings as well as the valves used
in aerosol quays like VeutoBu,'
the asthma drug. . .

Bespak has traditianaHy sold
the bulk of its. turnover to
Glaxo, the pharptaceuticals.-
giant, but the proportion , of
sales by Glabto dropped

y. .in the: first half "to

per cent Bespak is
slight!

innTratt^woridug closely, with
:
Glawin•order to meet-lts needs

ing sattsfactorgy and tbr ooD-
pany -hasr acquired- fine!gn
exdmnge covayjip to.the ; end
of. this financial year and
beycmd,MA protect tt from the
effect of steriixig'arise against
the denar.

'' •'

After
.
tax- of £456,000

(£258,000), earnfaigs per share
were 87 per cent’Mgher at 7Bp
(3,7p). .The interim dfridendte
beingincreasetfto2p (1.7Sp).
The board expects profits for

the, second half to- ie around
tbe lfivel acMeved in. the. test
halt .

;

•comment
fiesphk has- been .damned

because of its links with Glaxo
in the past, so it is only fair
that it should reap rewards
when the drugs- company

.
U

doing welL 'A late 1984 cut back
in Glaxo orders cut Bespak
profits by two-thirds; since
then the company has been

to win new customers

_ the vital Glaxo
business. Thse figures illustrate
that it has .struck the right bal-

ance; enters from all its cus-
tomers grew at a healthy rate.
With the help of lower costs
and a better product mt*, mar-
gins were also up; the result is

likely to feed through to pre-
tax profits of £3m this year
and £3Bm mart That puts the
shares, up iOp to 210p yester-
day, on a prospective p/e of
Justunder 14, which seems fair.

Fredk. Cooper
pays £7.4m for

Park Rubber
By Clay Rant* ' - •

Frederiek Coopw, the 'spe-
cialist engmeering^compamr, is.

.to pay
’ Group, a maker - df

' ' ' "
‘

;

ing seals and windscreen wip-
ers. v
The purchase will be funded

through a two-for-one rights
issue of 10.58m convertible
preference shares, the proceeds
of which will also be used to
pay deferred consideration for
two previous Cooper acquisi-
tions and to raise £2.55m in
p»ah
Park win become part ofCoo-

per’s architectural ironmongery
and security producls division.

Based at Sutton Coldfield, Bir-
mingham, Park' achieved profit
before tax and directors’ remu-
neration of £1-Q6m on sates of
&6J3m in the year to June 80,
when it had- net assets/ of
£1.8nu
Cooper stressed yesterday

the high net margins- and cash-
generative nature, of .Park’s
operations. At yesterday’s
annual meeting. Hr Eddie
chairman, said Cooper
achieved sales
in Japan and South Korea
its co&ted-coil products.
Each of the preference shares

will pay a 6.5 per cent dividend
and be convertible into 5.28
ordinary shares from February
1991, equivalent to a price ’of
18flp (compared with yester-
day* market price -of 166p).
The issue is underwritten by
Charterhouse Bank

Tarmac pays up early

on Feb Inti gamble
BYCLAYHARRfS

l&tMflbfjwfef £50,000
bet on hte managemert abflity,

has paidoffatxwarly 8-1 more

.

:tfrtofwq yo®s*khead of -time.

MrWttiCrs^ed on as manag-
ing.directoTwhen Feb totem*-
tional, the quoted _ building
chemicals company - founded by
his father, was bought by con-
struction giant Tarmac last
February. -

Mr fisher convinced Tarmac
toJet him retain a snail minor-
ity of shares in the loss-making
company for three years, after

which he would be bought out
at a price raiwing from less
than £5 to fil-OSm, depending
on-Ffeb*si>rofits. -

Job cuts - and disposals of

loss-making businesses-' have
putFeb on course to.maka£7m
over toe three years: Happy to
tidy u&toe outstanding minor-
ity* Tarmac has rum acceded to
Mr Fisher’s desire to move on
to a new challenge, paying him
£397,000 in cash plus Ids origi-

nal £50,000 "stake
1* in Tarmac

shares.
• " •

Hr Fisher has been succeeded
at Feb by his long-time number
two, Mr Peter Simpson, but wiU
remain as a : non-executive
director. His attentions have
now turned to property devel-
opment and to the search for a
suitable low-technology com-
pany in dire straits an which to
exercise his recovery skilte.

Parkdale in disposals
By HEATHER FAI1—ft0UQH

'

Parkdale Holdings, the
Leeds investment', piopeirLy and
financial services company, has
agreed the sale of two of its

financial sendees businesses to.

fcll»W»Wr».<f
’
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Johnson Ay, the quoted
ness Expansion Sememe advi-
sor.

- This follows a review of
Farkdale’s businesses under-
taken by Mr : Robert Breare,
who-became chief executive in
June. “We decided .we either
had to be a big player in finan-
cial services-or not at aQ."
Hr Breare wQl also be acting

as idmirman-fn' the time being,
following the resignation yes-
terday of MrNichoias McHabon
Turner, who has -been chairman

far six months. “He resigned to
fallow other interests," said Hr
Breare.
Parkdale has Identified three

or four pnjffflA* tor
the post
Johnson Fry is buying Park-

dale Portfolio Management and
Parkdale Management Services
for a maximum consideration of
£540,000.
Parkdale is keen to develop a

commercial trading division in
addition to its

.
property activi-

ties. In December, it announced
the acquisition of Clifford Bar-
nett, a property company
which specialises in leisure
developments for a maximum
of£lfim-

Guinness buys in shares

meeting last month.
Guinness spent a total of

£5.37m in baying lBm shares,
an average price of 298.5p. At
the EGlC Guinness was given
the anthortty to bay up to 83m
shares, or one tenth of. its

issued capital, at up to 5 per
cent over the market price over
the X0 days before

.Bypmrid'

Shares fa*Gutonero added 4p to
SOOp yesterday, demdte a fall

in murltpt mmrall, after thft

drinks. giant- disclosed that it

had' started.
,
to buy its own

shares..The. step, was .in line

with policy first; dedazed'last
November and for. which
approval was won from share-
holders, at ah- extraordinary
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NatWest
US raises

debt

provision
By David tsaceltei, Bwddng
Editor

NatWest USA, the US sub-
sidiary of the National
Westminster Bonk, has
made a further provision of
875m (S41n) against its
loons to Third World coun-
tries because of the cont-
inuing uncertainty about
sovereign debt. The move
win f*t pressure on other
UK dealing banks to raise
their provisioi ) as well,
according to analysts.
This brings NatWest

USA's total provisions to
the equivalent of 85 per
cent of its loans to 20 coun-
tries In financial difficulty,
including a provision of
8220m made last June.
Mr Brian Duggan, a senior

NatWest executive respon-
sible for group subsidiaries
and affiliates, said the deci-
sion to increase provisions
against Third World loans
had been taken “because
the situation does not
improve."
Yesterday's move by its

US offshoot strengthened
^peculation that NatWest
will make farther provi-
sions for the group as a
whole for 1987, Half way
through last year, NatWest
provided £466m, the equiva-
lent of 80 per cent of its
•loans to 85 countries. Since
then, several US banks have
boosted their provisions at
yearend and created expec-
tations of another round of

NatWest, the largest of
the UK clearers, has led
moves by British banks to
stremgitem their Third
World provisions.
Midland Bank expects to

provide an additional
£100m in Its 1987 accounts,
though not all necessarily
for Third World loans. The
beak h*» stfll not made a

decision on what
action it wfll take. Lloyds
Bank and Barclays Bank
would be under pressure to
match any provisions made

atWest USA's provision
has pushed it into a net loss
for 1987 of 8212m, com-
pared to a 867.7m profit In
1986. Without these addi-
tional provisions the bank
would have made 878.1u
profit due. to the strength
of domestic loan a«d retail
deposit volumes and
increased non-interest
Income.

R-R to cut back on
foreign held shares
BYPHUPCOGGAN

FOREIGN SHAREHOLDERS in
Rolls-Royce, the aero engine
manufacturer which was priva-

tised last year, have stall not
brought their holdings back
below the 15 per cent limit set
by the Goverzuneut- The excess
shares will now be forcibly sold
after February 8. and many
shareholders are likely to real-

ise substantial losses.

Heavy buying from overseas
was reported after Rolls-Royce
was floated last May and the
shares shot up from the 170p
flotation price to a peak of
232p. By October, it was found
that foreign investors held 21
per cent of toe equity and in

November, owners of 46m
excess shares were told to dis-
pose of their holdings - on the

of last in, first out -

January 11-

However by January 6, five

days before the deadline, only
Llm shares had been sold and
although some sates may still

be in the process of registra-

tion, there is still expected to
be a significant residue of for-

eign-heid shares. Letters wiU be
sent to excess shareholders on
January 25 telling them that
their shares will be sold after

February 8; new certificates
will be issued to the purchasers
abnd the exiaitizig ones can-
celled.

With the shares down 6p to
12£p yesterday, it seems likely
that the foreign shareholders
will incur heavy losses. The
share price has been hit both by
the effects of the crash and the
prospect of the sale of the for-
eign overhang.

Auctions
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Financial Times
Europes Business Newspaper

U.S. $50,000,000

Morgan Grenfell InvestmentsNV
flrtcorporateij tn The Netherlands with limited Babftftyl

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

P&ymamorpriiKfoalafrtftitBf^

Morgan Grenfell Holdings Limited
(incorporated in England with limited liability)

In accordance with the provisions of ihe Notes.

notice is herebygiven that forth© Interest

pBriod from 14th Januaiy. 1988 id 14th July. 1988

the Rate of Interest wiH be 7’ ’/i6% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date. 14th July, 1988, wiU be USS1 94.32

for each US$5,000 principal amount of the Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
London

BULDNG SOCETY

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994
Interest Rate: 9.125%

a
Interest Period:

13 January, 1968 to 13 April, 1968

Interest Amount per £5,000
Note due 13 April, 1988:

£113.44

Interest Amount per £50,000
Nor due 13 April, 1988:

£113439

Agent Bank
Baring Brothers& Ccx, Limited

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
(A dwrtEHjd bank gaumed by the Bank Act ef Canada)

U.S.$50,000,000

Floating RateNotes due July 1991
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes

notice is hereby given that for the six month interestPeriod

from 14th Januaiy 1988 to 14th July 1988
the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 7.8125 per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

US.$5,000 will be $197.48.

Agent Bank

We Give Financial Advice,
It’s Also Our Money That Talks.

ARGYLLGROUP PLC WESTERNMOTOR
ACQUISITION OF ACQUISITION OF HOLDINGS PLC

SAFEWAY EXTELGROUP PLC ACQUISITION OF
FOODSTORES LIMITED MAY, 1987 PENTA LIMITED

FEBRUARY, 1987 JUNE, 1987

EQUITY £621M DEBT £100M EQUITY £185M DEBT£64M EQUITY £11M DEBTXI4M

ADVISER ADVISER: ADVISER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU

UNDERWRITER UNDERWRITER: UNDERWRITER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU

WPP GROUP PLC LEE INTERNATIONAL PLC
ACQUISITION OF ACQUISITION OF Hn * * ’> « mi *l^**i^*
JWT GROUP INC. PANAVISION INC AND ACQUISITION OF

JULY, 1987 OFFER BY WESTWARD GUINNESS PEAT GROUP PLC
COMMUNICATIONS PLC SEPTEMBER, 1987

AUGUST, 1987

EQUITY X213M DEBT S310M
DEBT S340M EQUITY £138M DEBT £I30M

ADVISER: ADVISER: ADVISER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU

UNDERWRITER: UNDERWRITER: UNDERWRITER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU

CITYAND FOREIGN MECCA LEISURE GROUP PLC
HOLDINGS PLC ACQUISITION OF
ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN LEISURE

ALEXANDER PROUDFOOT BUSINESSES FROM
COMPANY WORLDWIDE LADBROKE GROUP PLC

HOLDINGS LP DECEMBER, 1987
NOVEMBER, 1987

EQUITY £101M DEBT $43M
EQUITY £31M DEBT £30M

ADVISER: ADVISER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUELMONTAGU

UNDERWRITER: UNDERWRITER:
SAMUEL MONTAGU SAMUEL MONTAGU

In 1987, Samuel Montagu was involved in the underwritingofover £2.8

billion of equity and debt for chents we advised on mergers and acquisitions.

Above are just some of the deals which called upon the unique

relationship between our Corporate Finance and Banking teams.

It was the combination of the creativity of our advice and skilful use

ofour own capita! that made many of the deals possible.

Our activities were not restricted to the UK only. Our understanding

ofdie US market enabled us to advise on transatlantic acquisitions as well, to

the value ofover S2.4 billion.

But our mergers and acquisitions work is just part of die story.

. In 1982 we advised on transactions to the value of some £10 billion

includingthe successful flotations of Rolls Royce and Tie Rack.

In 1988, our Corporate Finance and Banking teams look forward to

working together for you.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
A PART OF UUAND MONTAGU, THE NVE5IMENT BANKING AND SE0HTES ARM OF WOUND BANK GROUP.

10 IDWEn THAMES 5TRET. LONDON S3! GAL THfiWHE 01-28] &HL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Guy Cramer acquires big Spectrum stake
BY PHAJP COGQAN

A GAME Of corporate “Pass the
parcel” was successfully com-
pleted yesterday when a major
holding in a small company was
transferred from one entrepre-
neur to another via the aus-
pices of the acquisitive con'
glomerate, Parlcfield Group.
The "parcel” was a stake in

Spectrum, a microcomputer dis-

tributor which had joined the
USM in June 1984 and which
slumped into losses shortly
afterwards as the UK home
computer market declined. The
businessman selling out was Mr
Neil Scott, the ex-chairman and
founder of Owners Abroad; the
man buying in was Mr Guy Cra-
mer, who, together with Mr

Peter Clowes, recently took
control of Buckley’s Brewery.
Arranging the deal was Hr

Roger Felber, the former Air
Florida executive who has
turned Parkfleld from a strag-
gling steel foundry into a diver-
sified industrial conglomerate
with a market capitalisation of
&145m.

Parkfleld had acquired Spec-
trum's photographic distribu-
tion business in January last
year and also had a small stake
in the company. *1 heard that
Mr Scott wanted to sell his
stake” said Mr Felber "and that
Mr Cramer was interested in
buying. So I put the two
together and made a tom in the

deal. We also hope that our
remaining stake will now
increase in value".
Last year, Parkfleld had also

briefly held & 29 per cent stake
in Spectrum, before selling the
bulk of its holding to Mr John
Sadiq, a businessman who then
sold on to Mr Scott.
The mechanics of flds year’s

deal were that Mr Scott sold

3.S6m shares (24.3 per cent) to
City Guarantee, a subsidiary of
Parkfleld, which then sold 4m
shares (24.7 per cent) to Cra-
mer Holdings, Mr Cramer’s
investmat vehicle. City Guar-
antee will retain 700,000 shares
(4.3 per cent).
Mr 8cott acquired his stake in

Spectrum last September and
announced plans to move the
group into the leisure field via
the purchase of a snooker
chain, a hamburger company
and a restaurant chain. But the
crash sharply hit Spectrum’s
shares which dropped to a low
of 36p, compared with the
tember high of l28p, and
companies Mr Scott was inter-

ested In buying backed away
from the deals.
Cramer Holdings said it

regarded the stake as a long
term investment and it hoped to
help Spectrum expand la
related fields, such as comput-
ers and distribution. Spectrum
said it hoped to meet Mr Cra-

mer shortly.

Mr Cramer, who began his

career selling china in Leeds
market, first moved into the

public eye two years ago when
the private company Property
Pension reversed into James
Ferguson Holdings and he
became executive at the

age of 24.

Since then, Mr Cramer 1ms
stepped down in favour of Mr
Clowes as chief executive at
Ferguson but the pair have co-

operated not only in taking
over Buckley’s but also m
acquiring a major stake m C H
BaileyTthe ship repairer and
engineer.

Oakwood runs up a loss

and cuts dividend by 3p
Oakwood Group, a small

sanitaryware wholesaler and
civil engineer in which a con-
sortium of investors gained a
controlling stake last summer,
incurred a loss of £247,000

E
re-tax for the year to Septem-
er 30 compared with previous

profits of £156,000.
Loss per share amounted to

12p (earnings 4.2p) and the div-
idend for the year b cut by 3p
to lp.

Since the takeover significant
steps have been taken to elimi-
nate the substantial losses run
up over the year by Frank

Love, the offshoot which dis-
tributes building products.

Restructuring and rationalis-
ation of the subsidiary was
expected to be reflected In the
second hair of 1988.

Chartered accountants Spicer
& Pegler have been appointed
to review the unaudited interim
accounts for the half year to
March 31 1987. The results of
the review will be reflected in
the annual report and accounts.

At year-end net tangible
assets per share amounted to
197.3p (177.1p).

Ramco Oil

sale to cut

borrowings
Ramco OQ Services has sold

the assets of its Project Ser-
vices businesses to Rlgblast
Holding, a specialist in hook-up,
painting and related contracts.

Ramco said the sale, for cash,
along with asodated redactions
in working capital would
release over £900,000, which
would be used to reduce indebt-
edness. The book value of
assets sold was £185,000.

Ramco will concentate on its

tubular services business and
related activities.

Multitone cuts deficit

as outlook improves
THE DIRECTORS of Multitone
Electronics, maker of speci-

alised communication systems,
said the outlook was improving
and that they were hoping for

more satisfactory results fol-

lowing two years of losses
totalling £1 .87m.
They believed

_
operating

profit would grow in the com-
ing years, and be backed np by
more stable development and
interest costs.

For the half year ended Sep-
tember 30 1987 turnover rose

from £9.87m to £ 1 1.69m and
operating profit from £747,000

to £1.03m.
However, that was insuffi-

cient to offset development
expenditure of £897,000
(£725,000) and interest costs,

and the group was still in loss,

albeit reduced to £246,000
(£235,000).

The loss per share came out
at l.lp against 1.9p last time.

In the current half year plans
for new products, to enhance,
future growth and competitive-
ness, necessitated a further
martinal increase in volume of
devmopmment work.

Greenwich
Resources

boosted by
interest
Greenwich Resources more
than doubled profits from
£802,000 to £788,000 In the
year to end-Septmnbe* 1987.
This was doe mainly to
interest from money
advanced to the govern-;
meat of Sedan under the
terms of a joint venture

Ireland
US$25,000,0008M per cent Bonds 1989

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

S.G. Warburg& Co. Led. announce thar Bonds for the nominal amount ofUSi2.000,000 have been drawn for die redemption instalment due 15th February, 1988.

The distinctive numbers ofthe Bonds, drawn In the presence ofa Notary Public, are as follows.—

0

1 20 26 30 34 38 42 45 105 130 15* 179 183 206 209 231 234 239 242 252 256 263 266-
270 273 323 329 33* 341 3*4 3*8 351 363 368 372 376 380 388 392 395 399 402 438 443 448 +55
458 +6+ *67 471 514 520 524 528 5*6 556 559 565 0*5 652 656 659 6b4 683 689 692 706 738 744
747 751 75+ 758 762 766 789 793 815 826 830 833 838 0*1 851 856 880 885 892 896 922 925 951
969 972 9-8 981 9B5 989 993 996 1001 100+ 1008 1012 1016 1019 10*1 10)4 1060 1065 1068 1072 1100 not 1107
1112 1116 1124 1127 1157 1175 1188 1191 1216 1222 1225 1241 1251 1281 1284 1293 1296 1306 1312 1318- 1321 1353 1356
1369 1375 1501 1505 1508 1513 1516 1520 153- 15+2 1549 1553 1562 1566 1569 1573 1702 1707 1712

.
1715 1725 1731 1735

1739 17+3 17*7 1756 1759 1773 1797 1901 1934 1952 1988 1991 1995 1998 20*5 2048 2052 2078 2082 2090 209* 2097 2102
2110 2125 213* 21*4 21*8 2151 2170 2173 2182 219“ 2201 2204 2242 2245 225* 2257 2265 2268 2272 2290 2293 2297 2300
2504 2312 2321 2332 23*9 2355 2360 236* 2368 23“5 2379 2382 2387 2391 2*35 2451 2454 2459 2463 250* 2507 2514 2525
2529 25*1 2558 2569 25-3 25-7 2580 2604 2607 2612 2615 2620 2623 2627 2630 2634 2638 265-4 2657 2664 2667 2672 2675.
2iT8 2703 2-06 2716 27+0 27fr» 2767 27-1 277+ 2778 2701 2785 2790 279* 2798 2829 2833 2837 28*1 - 2044 2049 2868 2873 .

2883 2892 2901 2905 2908 2914 2918 3001 3005 3008 3028 3044 3067 3070 3101 3110 3124 3129 3133 3143 3147 3150 3155
3159 3163 3169 3173 3177 3182 3187 3195 3233 3237 3241 3244 32*8 3251 3255 3260 3264 3270 3273 3278 3281 3295 3302
3512 3353 3357 3360 3365 3368 33"72 3375 3380 330* 3*28 5*32 3480 3659 3663 3690 3902 3909 3918 3922 39*2 4602 4605
*609 *616 *633 *638 4641 4645 46+8 4652 4655 4733 4“5* 4758 +762 4-66 4770 477* 4781 +787 4791 479* 4798 5137 5143
51+6 5153 5157 5163 5295 5+39 5+50 5*99 5502 5506 5514 5517 5521 552* 5528 5531 5535 5539 5544 55*7 5551 5551 5558
5562 5566 5570 5718 5722 5727 5822 5833 5897 5900 590+ 5907 5912 5916 5920 5923 5931 5990 600* 6012 6015 6020

’

6023
6027 6083 6088 60W 6123 612— 6137 61*0 6147 6150 61“6 6180 6183 6189 6192 629+ 6297 6301 6304 6337 63+4 6348 6351
6380 6-58 6763 6^67 6771 6-75 6778 6782 6705 6859 6863 6868 7472 7+76 7479 7+83 7487 7491 749* 7498 7553 7556 7560
756* 7568 7571 757S 7578 7662 7673 7690 7696 7828 7831 7837 7&4I 7913 7917 7921 7925 7928 7932 79*7 8031 8034. 8042
8045
8158

8071

8162

80“8
8170

8001
817+

8085
8177

8090
8181

8093
818*

8097
8189

8100
"8192

8105
8196"

8113
8200T

8117
"7*204

8120
8202

8124 8127
.:8T+6TJ62B7

8131
“S2S0"

8134
"'8357

8140- 81*3
'"BJ75 8398

8147 8151 8154
"

"8402 0*21 8427
'

6+0S 0+91 8+95 8514 8522 8525 8529 8533 8539 8551 8554 8571 8598 8602 8604 8693 8696 8700 8703 8707 8712 8716 8719
8"23 07+3 87*6 8750 8753 8758 8762 8766 8769 8805 8810 8862 8866 8873 8876 8923 8929 8976 9031 9073 9078 9081 9085
9089 9096 9125 9129 9132 9166 9169 9173 9182 919- 9251 925* 9258 9262 9529 9632 . 9852 9855 9922 9925 9929 9933 9938
99*1 99*5 9949 9952 9956 9959 9965 9968 10002 10183 20188 M221 10229 10577 10581 10584 10589 -10592 20596 10601 10601 10608 10612

.

a
a
a
a
a
a
n

10616 10619
II-CP UriO
J1S30 1183+
12090 1209*
12189 12192
32275 12279
12560 12615
12727 12731
1284* 12848
12950 12953
13233 13238
13384 13389
13^1 13725
13832 13835
1*092 H097
1*595 H599
15192 15196
15540 15543
15682 15685
15799 15802
15932 15937
16302 16307
16659 16663
18364 18367
18562 18566
187*3 187*7
1891* 1891“
19078 19081
193*6 19350
19*33 19*38
19606 J9610
19759 19763
19882 19887
19970 1997*
20057 20062
20156 20159
2024* 202*'’

20*4* 20*49
20595 20599
21227 21231
21316 21319
21*03 21*06
21651 21655
218+8 21853
22021 2202*
22280 22283
22375 22379
22621 22625
22765 22775

10623
11~16

11838
12097
12196
12283
12618
1273*
12852
13018
132*2
13393
13728
138*0
141*5
1*618
15225
155*7
15690
15806
159*0
16310
16668
18371
28569
18750
18921
19087
19353
194*1
19614
19767
19891
199-7

20065
2016*
20251
20452

1073*
11-20

118*2
12101
12199
12287
12623
12739
12855
13021
13246
13397
13732
138*3
14148
1*622
15229
15551
15693
15810
15944
163 15
16671
18374

18T3
187**
1892*
19090
19358
19445
19618
19770
1989*
19982

107*0
11723
118*5
1210*
12203
12291
12627
127*2
12863
13025
132*9
13*00
13760
138*7
1415“

1*625
15232
15555
15697
1581*
159*7
I63I9
I6675
18379
185-6
1875“

18928
19094
19362
19*48
19622
19774

19898
19985

1(T*3
11738
11850
12108
12206
1229*
12633
127*7
12866
13028
13253
13*0*
13“6*

13851
1*160
1*629
152*0
1555B
15701

11026
11“66

H85t3
1211*
12210
12298
12656
12-50
12871
13032
13256

11029
11-70
1185“
12117
1221*
12*79
12660
1270*
12074
13035
13260

13*07 13*12
13T68 13771
13891 13894
1*25* 14259
1*632 1*63?
15283 15288
15563 15566
15705 15708

15818 15840 158*7
1606* 16067 16071

16322 16326 16329
16993 16997 17000
18383 18387 18391
18581 2858*
18762 10765
18931 18935 18956
2909“ 29201 1910*
19366 19369 19373
19539 19542 193*6
19625 19630 19633
1977? 19^81 1970*
19902 19905 19909
19990 19993

11033
117“3

11860
12121
12219
12*82
1266*
12758
12870
13042
13264
13415
13775
13898
14280
14641
15292
15570
15719
15850
16230
16333
1700*
18394

28589 28592
10m 18774

18962
19108
19376
195*9
19702
19790
19913

19997 20000

11*62
11-77

22037
1212*
12222
12*88
12668
12762
12881
130*5
13269
13*19
13778
13901
14338
146*5
15295
15573
15723
15854
162*7
16338
17176
18398
18596
18777

18965
192 13
19380
19553
19

r705

11*66
11780
12040
12128
12226
12*9“
126-7

12766
12885
130*9
132“2

13*22
13-82

13905

11*70 11*73
1178* 11-89
120*4 120*8
12137 12141
12229 12233
12316
12682
12769
12889
13053
13276
13613
13785
13908

1*3*9 1*478
1*6*8 1*652
15304
15579
157*2
15857
16253
163*8
17180
18501
18599
18781
10994
19117
19383
1955?
19709

15307

15583
15753
15863
16257
16351
1710*
18505
18658
18787
18997
19121
19389
19560
19713
19800
19925

12519
12685
12—*
12893
13056
13279
13617
13791
1*0*3
1*501
14655
15312
15589
IS756
15866
16262
16355
17273
18509
18662
18791
19001
19124
19392
19565
19717

1980*
19928

11477
11793
12052
121*9
1223“

12523
12690
12-77

12896
13060
13283
13620
1379*
1*0*8
1*515
1*659
15*02
15592
15762
15870
16265
16358
17757
18514
18666
1879*
19004
19128
19396
19569

11*80
11796
12056
12153
12241
12526
12693
12781

12901
130-6
13287
13628
13798
1*051
1*518
1*663
15412
15617
15765
1587*
16269
16385
1-760
18517
18671
18798
19006
19131
19399
195-3

11502
11800
12059
12157
12245
12530
12697
12“8*

12904
13081
13291
13631
13801
1*055
14523
1*701
15416
15620
15769
15878
162“2

16420
1-0*3

18531
186-4
18882
19012
19135
19403
195-6

11505
11803
12064
12162
122*9
12533
12-01
12“89

12908
13112
13294
13635
13805
1*058
1*526
14-06
15*20
15624
15772

15801
16277

16*82
178*6

1853*
18678
18887
19016
19139
19406
19580

1160* 11607 11689 11692 11699 11702
11807 11810 11815 11820 11823 11827
1206- 12071 12074 12078 12082 12087
12165 12169 12172 12176 12180 12183
12253 12256 12260 12264 12268 12271
12538 12542 12546 12549 12553 12557
1270* 12706 12713 12717 12720 12724
12792 12796 12799 12803 12814 120*1
12913 12918 12928 12934 12939 12943
13116 13119 13200 1326* 13208 13227
13299 13302 13306 13310 13314 13381
13639 13697 13701 15705 13714 13718
13808 13813 13816 13821 13825 13828
1*063 14066 14070 14073 1*077 1*088

20079 20083 20088 20092 20095 20099
2016“ 20171 20174 201-9 20182 20187 20190 2019* 2019-
20254 2QJ*3 203*6 20379 20383 20388 20392 20395 20399

19720 19725 19728 19-32
19-93 19-97 19800 1980* 19813 19816 19820 19856
1991B 19921 19925 19928 19932 19935 199*0 199*3
2000* 2000“ 20013 20016 20020 2002* 2002- 20031
20102 2010b 20109 20115 20118 20122 2012S 20129

20201
20*02

14530 1*533 1*539 14582 14587 14591
WTO 15158 15177 15181 1518* 15189
15*23 1508 15431 15528 15531 15535
15628 15631 15637 15640 156*6 15672
15776 I5T?9 15783 15787 15-92 15-95
15885 15890 15893 15897 15900 15905
16280 1620*. 16288 16292 16295 16299
16498 16502 16598 16616 16620 16655
17894 18294 18299 18352 18356 18359
18539 18542 185*6 18550 18554 18558
28681 18685 18689 18693 18696 18740
18890 1889* 18897 18901 18904 18908
19021 19024 19049 19063 19071 19074
19323 1932? 19331 19334 19339 19342
W10 1W15 19418 1*423 19*26 19*30
19583 19588 19591 19595 19599 19603
19735 197*0 197*4 197*7 19751 19754
19860 19864 19868 19$n 19875 19878
199*8 19951 19955 19959 19963 19967
2003* 20039 200** 200*7 20050 20054
20132 2013“ 201*0 201+4 20148 20152

2020* 20209 2021* 2021- 20221 20224 20228 20231 20235 202*0
20*06 20*09 20415 20*18 20*22 20425 20*29 20*32 20*37 20440

20*56 20*59 20*64 20*67 20+71 20*-4 20*79 20*82 20*87 20*90 20*94 20*97 20565 20568 20573 20f-7 20580 2050* 20588 20592
20“12 20-37 20“*0 20—44 20-97 20801 2080* 20808 2081* 20817 2118“ 21190 2119* 2119- 21201 2120* 21209 21213 2121" 21220 21224
21235 21239 212*4 212*- 21251 21254 21258 21262 21266 21269 2127* 212““ 21281 2120* 21289 21292 21296 21300 2130* 21308 21312
21323 21326 21330 2133* 21339 213*2 213*6 213*9 21353 2135- 21360 21366 21369 2I3“3 213-6 21300 21383 21388 21391 21396 21399
21410 21414 21418 21582 21585 21591 2159* 21598 21601 21605 21608 21613 21616 21621 21624 21628 21631 2l63S 216*0 216*3 216*7
21658 21663 21666 21670 2167J 216“7 21681 21685 21689 21693 21696 21-00 21-0* 21-0“ 2171+ 21826 21830 21833 21838 210*1 210*5
21856 21860 2186* 21868 218-2 218“$ 218-9 21882 21888 21891 21895 21898 21902 21905 21909 2199“ 22002 22005 22009 2202* 22017
22020 22032 2203? 220*0 221-9 22182 2218“ 22200 22204 22208 22213 22216 222*3 222+7 22250 2225* 2225“ 22263 22266 22273 22276
22288 22291 22296 22299 22303 22307 22310 2231- 22320 22324 22327 22332 22335 223*5 223*8 22352 22355 22359 22363 22368 22371
22382 22387 22390 22427 22*31 22*35 224*8 22+52 22571 22T5 22578 22582 2258- 22591 22595 22598 22602 22605 22609 22613 22618
22628 22632 22635 22640 22643 226*8 22651 22655 22659 22663 2266? Z2CTQ 226“* 226— 22602 22685 22690 22693 2269- 22-00 22-56
22-79 22782 22787 22-90 22794 22797 22801 22805 22809 22813 2281- 22820 22824 22827 22831 22835 228*0 228+4 228*7 22851 2285*

a

a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a

a
B

a
v
Q
a
B

22858 22862 22867 228-0 22874 22877 22881 2280* 22889 22892 22897 22901 2290+ 22908 22912 22916 22919 22923 22926 22931 2293* 22939 22942

229*6 229*9 22953 22957 22962 22966 22969 22973 229-6 22980 22983 22908 22992 22996 22999 23003 23006 23010 23014 23018 23103 23106 23110

23114 23118 23121 23125 23128 23133 23137 23141 231+4 23148 23151 23155 23159 23223 23230 23233 23238 232+1 23245 232+8 23252 23255 23260
23264 23268 23271 2327$ 23278 23282 23287 23291 23295 23290 23302 23305 23309 23313 2331- 23321 2332S 23328 23332 23335 23340 23344 233*7
23352 23355 23359 233© 23367 23370 23374 23377 23382 23385 23390 23393 2339“ 23*00 23+04 23*08 23*13 2341- 23*20 23*2* 25427 23*31 23*3*
23439 23442 23447 23+50 23*5+ 23+5? 23+62 23*66 23*69 234-3 23*— 23+81 23*8* 23*89 23+92 23*96 23+99 23503 2350- 23512 23515 23519 23523
23526 23530 23533 23539 23542 235*6 235*9 23553 2355b 23560 23564 23569 235-2 235-6 235-9 23583 23588 23591 23595 23599 23603 23606 23610
23614 23618 23621 24116 24119 24124 2+127 24131 2*135 24139 24143 241+6 2*150 24154 24158 2+162 24195 24203 2*20“ 2+210 2+215 2+219 2+223
24226 24230 2+234 24238 24242 24245 2+250 2*253 2425“ 24260 2*265 2+268 2*2-2 2*2“5 2*315 2*318 2*322 2*40* 2440- 2+412 24+15 24419 24*22
24*27 2+430 2+43+ 2+*38 24442 244*5 244*9 24452 24+57 2*460 24*65 24523 2*526 2*530 24533 2*538 2+5*2 2+5*6 245*9 2*553 24556 2+560 2+56*
24568 24572 24576 24580 24583 2+588 2+59! 3*595 24598 24603 2+606 24610 2*614 2*8-0 2*9-0 2*9-+ 3*9-7 2*982 24985 2+990 24994 2499-

Chi 15th februaiy, 1988 therewiUbecone dueandpayable igxm each Bond drawn for redemption, die principal amount thereottoged« with accrued Interest to said

date at the officeot-

S.G.Warburg& Co, Ltd.

Paying Agency, 6th Floor, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA
or one ofdie otherpaying agentsnamed on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrueon the Bonds called for redemption on and afier 15th February, 1988 arti Bonds so presentedforpayment should haveattached allCoupons

maturing after dial date.

The amount ofanv missing unmatored Coupons will be deducted from thesum due for payment. Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid againstsurrenderof

the relative missing Coupons within six years bom the date ofpayment Bonds will become void unless presented within six years ofthe redemption dne.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemptionon the dates sated below have not yet been presented for paymenc-

15fii February, 1987
144 339 527 1007 1159 .1292 1305 1437

+"65 4-69 4773 +780 4785 4789 4800 5149
8596 8692 8695 8699 JP02 $706 8709 8715
9928 9931 993- 99*0 994* 99*7 10001 10177
13830 1363+ 13838 138*2 13846 130*9 1385+ 14087
21-02 22290 22302 22305 22315 2230* 23518 23567

250 3-0 526 I0S5 2l122

15tfa February, 1956

3306 3658 *61+ 51+0 61+1

15th February, 1985
AJIP 23222

6108 00+6 S-l 12800 2I*TB* 22$06

tjtbjtwucay. IOHH

Granbrook
maintains

recovery
Further progress la Its
recovery wasmade byCna*
brook Electronic WnMfogn
In the second half- of
1986-87, and It is returning
to dividends. The current
year Is expected to show a
fisrther significant Isaprove-

nod.
The second half saw a

profit of £144,008 giving a
total of£200J)00 pre-tax for
-the-year ended Septemb
30 1987, compared with a
loss of £SCL£00; After?*
year’s absence the dividend
Is P.6p>
Cranbrook, which Is

quoted on the T&M, dfettib-r
tries electronic prodneta.
The first halfof the current
year would not yet fully
reflect the strengthened
management team and
increased range of products
available, the directors
pointed out.
In 1086-87 turnover rose

31 per cent to l&Ma and
was achieved without any
material increase in stock-
holding. .

Gnome rises

to £248,000
Gnome Photographic Prod-
ucts returned profits of
£247,640 far-the six month*
to November 80, an
Improvement of 117,178
over the figures for the
first half of the previous
year.
There was a £16^86 lower

contribution- from the sale,
of quoted investments at
£24,806 fothmrtng the Octo-
ber crash. The directors
said unless there was su
upturn In the stock:market
the contribution to yearend
profits from this source
would be reduced. Overall,
they expected full year
profit* to be no lew than
1986-87*8 £469^832.
Turnover for the opening

half totalled 6l;8a
(£ 1 .08 m). Earnings
amounted to 6-88p (5.95p)
after tax of £87,500
(£81*00).

Fleming

Claverhonse

Net assetvalue of the CTem»
ing Qavezhoese Investment
Trust rose ttran ,2S5J5p to
256.7p in the year to Decem-
ber 31 1987. Net revenuelor
the period increased to
Sl~76m (£1*62x0).
Tax took S47M00 against

£474,000 lfist timet leaving
firings per share of &4p

TO- dividend of 4B5p
is proposed, making, gjgp
o5p) for theyear.

Fleming Overseas
;

Fleming Overseas Invest-
ment Trust saw a redaction
in net asset value to l?&2p
at December '31 1987 com-

wifch a corresponding

In the six months to end-,

December, available reve-
nue rose to SL88mftU7a)
after tax of £829,972
(£710,811). Earnings .per.
25p share, were 1.2Bp
(1.03p)i- The Interim, divi-
dend is maintained at lp.

ML seeks £13]

towards next

expansion move

i UK-based mining com-
pany received interest of.
£l*22m (£260,000) In the
period under review. This
included £1.1Km on
advances to Sudan,
£501,000 relating to the cur-
rent year ana £049,000
relating to previous years.
Turnover was down, to
£162JM0 (9482JMM).
Interest payable rose to

£390,000 (£5,000) due to
increased borrowings to
finance the Initial stage of
the acquisition of United
Goldfields Corporation of
Australia for £jL5m and to
ftmd the completion of the
Gebeit gold mine develop-
ment In north Sudan. The
directors said modifications
were taking place at Gebeit
to achieve maximi

—

throughput.
Exploration work - In

Egypt had progressed well
and three drilling targets
for gold ndneraHsatloa had
been identified. A percus-
sion drill programme w
underway. Exploration
work had also taken place
in south-east Venezuela and
an exploration dredge . had,
been carried out on the
Caron! river.
The directors said the

new treatment plant in
Sudan and vat leach
operations had also coutrib.
uted to the results. Earn-
ings per share more than
doubled from 14p to 2L£p.

BYANDREWMLL

1C, Holdings, the acquisitive
manufacturing engineer, yester-

day announced a S12&U oofi-

fornthree rights issue to.ftxad
ftartber seqatottions mdcqitil
investments. , .

The group, with interest* in
aviation, electronic engineering
and defence systems, has
bought five businesses in
thelast 18 months. The issueSt
llOpper share, agatost the cur-

rent price of 122p, will Cambio
it to continue this policy sad
a^^rt

are**^ms^^s^biiHders
this gives ns a chance to

carry on building,* skid Mr
Peter Pollock, ML’S chief execu-
tive.
In the short-term the group

will use the cashto roaylnbk
borrowings of about £&8m at
December 31, 1987. It la also
pIjMinlng tO itsUtkhS
which would Increase ft* bor-
rowing powers from around
£36m to

ME will probably try to
acquire spedkahsed manu-
facturing companies in the
defence and aviation Industries.

It favours sneb small-scale
operations and has Just divided

its aviation subsidiary into fix

Analysts regBrd the rights
issue as a brave move under
enfrent market conditions but
approve of ML*s aggressive
management style.

They expect pro format pre-
tax profit* of about &5m for
the year ending March 31, 1988
and have revised predictions
for 1988/1988 from £7m to
£8to «<mnpi lng no awinlirirliHM
aremsde.

' There' are fewer opportuni-
ties for aoqulritioos in railway
signalling systems - the group* -

other main interest - but ML is

confident of ' winning contracts
related to the bufldug of the
Channel TamaeL

Lendn stakes

ChiHIngton Corporation,
overseas trading, plantation
and engineering group, has
creased its hok&ug in Land*,

|

rubber producer and invest-
ment group, from 550,000 to
55,000 shares (2047 per cent);
fibwe Evans Investments has

reduced its holding from 33J&
per cent to 6.42 per cent

In December. Lendn raised
£1.2m in a rights- issue to
-finance acquisitions and to
develop IhduUx, a sheep farm
in Western.Australia.

M & G Dual Trust

X £ G Dual Trust raised
gras* revenue from £2.73m to
£2-98m in the year to December
31 1987 and earnings per share
from 33.7p to 37.7&P.

A final dividend of 20.2&p
(18D5p) is recommended, mak-
ing a total of 37.8p (93.7p) for
the year.

Deposit interest was Just
£679 (£1,299) and tax charge
rose to £803,839 (£791.503).

NEW WITS LIMITED
^natfponxerfinttoR^xfAcofSoidhA^icoj

.. (Registration No. Q5/0482l'06)
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ON JANUARY S theDelaware
Bar Association reCoriuhend«f
the adoption of. a new utt
takeover law. Since moat

.

large public- companies in the
US are inoorporated in Dela-
ware, enactment of any anti-;

takeover law by',Delaware
would be an importenterora
for US corporatelaw- •

Usually In Delaware "-'a

recommendation for a.change
in company, liw by' -the Bar
Association is' fcant^oontto
quick enactment, Vffchotitcon-
troversyrby the state legisla-

ture. D&aware; ha& learned
that keeping its company law
up-to-date and oat of politics
pays off. But the prospect of
an anti^takeover law is so
controversial that it'may not
be so easy to keep the bili out
of politics. -- ,- i

Earlier this year, after the
Supreme Court had held

that an Indiana anti^takeovrar
statute:- was. constitutional,
the Delaware Bor.Aaoociotiou
considered . and- rejected a
statute similar to the lndiana
law". The ‘main reason for the
rejection was. doubt about
whether the: Indiana law
would make takeovers harder
or. easier. Ambivalence’ Has
been an Important factor in
the difiicaft-negotfatioiis over
the present' draft MB, which
is a modified, softer version
of an earlier one

1

that 'bad
been widely circulated- .for
comments and considered by.
the Council of the Corpora-
tion Law Section of the- Dela-
ware Bar Association on
December II.
The bill is modelled

r
o«r a

New York law but is far. less
drastic#. Its key provision
prohibits an interested .stock-
holder from entering into a
wide range of - transactions
with the company: for three
years. An “Interested stock-
holder” is defined in the bill

as one who owns 16 per emit
or more of the company’s vot-
ing stock; affiliates of; an
interested stockholder are
also subject to the.same pro-
hibition. Transactions that

are profcbftiS in&i&e merg-
. ers, i certain £ales wit assets
.and ^tode-^nd"rfmS^trans-
actions called
“bimteeto7 ‘Cdmb&ia£ions' ‘in
thefcHL

.

This piroliRjito
apply to ipersoriwhobecame
an integrated

-

'
stockholder

before a stifl .unspecified
,
effective date." dr wfth thje

;approval of 'flffi; board !of
. directors, or, afterL,the board
approved thc-bdatoess combi-
nation with- the :company.
Also excluded;::-from the
impact .of ;

prohibition
would--he : aL person •who
acqrfdfra SS'.j^'cent crf the
company'S: voting-., stock,

: excluding, hdd^oydirec-
"tors who are alsiy dmoravf
the. compmiy^/aaod,' certain

prohibition^ alao be
avolded if toeconibinatkmrs
approved ab a meetingTiythe
owners toe
company’,s : '-vat3n^' ‘ stock*
excluding-: shares owned by
•the interested ^atotEeholtier.

Any existhig totorested:stodi-
holder JS released

-

rfrom the
constoMirts: ' imposed^ by the
law If aWajorityof the unaf-
filiated members of the com-
pany’s board,of toreefors sup-
ports

' "certain types ' of
business-combinations, .such
'as"s' jnergexysale of 60 per
oent-dr moreof the assetsor a
tender for 60’percentor mbre

:Ofthe voting stock. Subject ito
certAfarestinctionsi a com-
pany would-be altofred to opt
otft of the new law at various
points. .

Thebfll is hot likely to have
as

.
powerful an effect can the

takeovermdrketassdme fear.
It doranot interfere with;any
right of an interested stock-
holder to make, a tender offer
.directly -to the stockholders,
nor does ft', interfere with
market purchases of addi-
tional shares by an interested
stockholder, nor does it pre-
vent ' an interested stock-
holder frbm electjhg its -own
board of directors, nor does it

interfere with a proxy contest

i-takeover pill
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-by ah interested -stockholder
to elect a beard of directors.

.
The bQli if adopted, would

not prevent an • interested
stockholder who has attained
control ofatargetfrom carry-
ing on .the company's, busi-
ness, ordinary or extraordi-
nary, - so - long as the
-transactions werewith unre-
lated parties or with the con-
sent of the board and two
tJbirds of the .

disinterested
owners of voting stock.
The most important practi-

cal effect of the bill on the
takeover market is that-for- a
three-year period it would be
more difficult for a successful
bidder to eliminate minority
stockholders using a squeeze-,
out merger or similar self-
dealing transaction. Who
would be.harmed and who
would benefit from, this
restriction? Highly leveraged
bidders would .be harmed
since they usually need imme-
diate control of toe targets’
assets to satisfy lenders. This,
to some, extent, would shift
the initiative in hostile busi-
ness combinations to buyers
with cash ,

who can .wait three
years to take complete control
of the targets’ assets. With a
cheap dollar, one likely group
to benefit from the law would
be large foreign acquirers. In
negotiated transactions,
including those with' white
knights, highfy leveraged
acquirers would still be a
.competitive factor in the
takeover market for Delaware
corporations. .

- Stockholders of Delaware
target companies would be
the likely short-term losers
from the bilL Bid prices in
takeovers probably would be
lower and (here may be fewer
of them since there would be
a reduction in competition
among bidders. Managements
of potential targets are likely
to benefit Dram toe reduction
in competition in the takeover
market, bat -the bill does not
come close to insulating them
from takeovers.
Seen in perspective, the

defensive potential of the bill

does not seem as great as that
of the poison pills now on the
market. These are the pri-
mary takeover defence of
many large companies: They
are intricate securities or
warrants issued by a com-
pany to make -itself prohibi-
tively expensive to acquire in
a hostile takeover bid. They
are 'adopted 'by boards of

directors without sharehold-
ers' approval.
The bill lira one advantage

over poison pills, it eliminates
an important pressure on tar-

get directors who are relying
on them. Bidders frequently
confront those directors with
a -favourable, offer and
demand that they redeem the
pill or take the risk of infur-

iating their stockholders and
possible legal liability. This
kind of pressure would be
much more difficult to apply
against .directors who are
relying on a Delaware law
rather than a poison pin of
their own devising.

.An intriguing question is
- why would- Delaware adopt
such a bill? So far, the state
has avoided anti-takeover
laws except for a bland and
ineffective tender offer dis-
closure law that was repealed
earlier this year. From the
standpoint of self-interest,
Delaware lawyers and politi-
cians should be firmly against
anti-takeover laws. The Dela-
ware Bar and the state gener-
ally benefit enormously from
takeover activity and the
associated legal controversies,
most of which are centred on
Delaware courts.

However, since the burst of
new state anti-takeover laws
that followed the US Supreme
Court decision in the CTS
case; -Delaware lawyers and
politicians have become con-
vinced that the state must
have an anti-takeover law if

it is to remain the primary
place' of incorporation for
large companies in the US. In
short, Delaware did not rush
out with the bill, it was
dragged out by competitive
forces. That lack of enthusi-
asm shows plainly in the bill's

many loopholes.

Although there is some dif-

ference of opinion on the mat-
ter, it appears highly likely
that the bill would be held
constitutional under the US
Supreme Court's opinion in
the C7N case on the ground
that It regulates only the
internal affairs of corpora-
tions chartered in the state.

* Herzel and Shepro, The.
Limits ofIndiana’s Antirtake-
over Legislation, Financial
Times May 8 1987; Herzel
and Shepro, Delaware: No
Hostility to Takeovers, Finan-
cial Times July9 1987.
# New York Bus. Corp. Law

S.912 (McKinney 1986).

GrangesAB
The Grangesberg Company

US$15,000,000 8 1
/* per cent Loan 1989

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

S.G. Warburg&Ca ltd- announce that Bonds forthe nominal amount ofUS$1 ,000,000 have been drawn for(he redemption instalment

due 15dtFebruaiy, 1988.

The dbtinaivg numbers ofthe Bonds drawn in the presence ofa Notary Public, are as follows:—
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On 15th February, 1988 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption, the principal amount thereof,

togetherwith accrued interest to said date ai the office of-

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

PayingAgency, 6th Floor, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

or one ofthe ocher paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on theBonds called for redemption on and after 15th February, 1988 and Bonds so presented for payment
must haveattached all Coupons maturing after that date, failing -which the amount ofany missing unraatured Coupons will be deducted
from die sum due for payment thereon Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid in the manner mentioned above against

surrender of the relative missing Coupons. Bonds and matured Coupons will become void unless presented for redemption and
paymentwithin a period of six years from their due dates for payment

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on the dates stated below have not yet been presented for payments

15tb February, 1987
490 2571 2708 3310 55*2 55*5 55*9 5552 5555 5559 55*2 5*85 5690 "72? T7J0 13383

15th February, 1986
3308 5538 5556 5565 7JJ6 ^725

J-UbJanuary. 1988

APPOINTMENTS

Divisional chief

for Tarmac
Mr. Neville Sims has been

fated chief executive of
AG’s construction divi-

sion. He. succeeds Mr Alan
Osborne who is chairman of
the construction division and
Tarmac International. In 1984
Tarmac Construction Interna-
tional was formed, by combin-
ing Tarmac National Construc-
tion and Tarmac International,
and Mr Simms was appointed
joint managing director, respon-
sible for all mqjor building
works in the UK and overseas.
The following year he was
appointed managing director of
Tarmac Construction’s regional
operations responsible for proj-
ects carried out by the com-
pany’s 12 area offices through-
out the UK.

*
THE BOSTON CONSULTING
GROUP has elected Mr David
J. Hall to the new post of
senior vice president.

Dr Gerry Thomas has been
appointed president and chief
executive of LSI LOGIC
EUROPE, Bracknell. He was
president of Schlumberger
Instruments, and
director of Stoli
surement and Control

'* •

Me.John Crockett has been
appointed commercial director
of RUMBELOWS. He was gen-,
erel manager, baying and mar-
keting, with the Co-operative
Wholesale Society.

-
•

GRESHAM UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES has appointed Mr
Martin J. Williamson as finan-

cial director.

BUCK PATERSON CONSUL-
TANTS has appointed Mr late
B. .Walker as consultant and
actuary.

*
GALUFORD SEARS ESTATES,
house-building division of
Sears, has appointed Mr John
Burton as an assistant manag-
ing director responsible for
land acquisition, and develop-
ment. He was a managing direc-

tor of Ideal Homes. Mr Barry
Clapham, finance director,
becomes assistant managing
director responsible for finance

and sales.
*

Mr Jeremy Cobnut has been
appointed a director of
COUNTY NATWEST with
responsibility for overseas pri-

vatisation work. He joins oh
February 1 from BM Treasury,
.where he was head of the com-
munications, steel and aviation

industries division.
t .

BEAVERCO has- appointed Mr
Raul Richards as a non-execu-
tive'director. -

*
Mr Christopher Davis - a

director of TRENCHERWOOD -
has been appointed managing
director of TVencherwood New
Homes (Central). Mr Ray Good-
enough becomes production
director, Mr Simon Barrett
becomes surveying director,
and Mr Norman Kernutt is

promoted to land ,director. Mr
John Mills has joined the com-
pany from Wimpey Homes, as
managing director of Trencher-
wood New Homes (Western),
assisted by Mr Mike OTkmgan
who becomes production direc-
tor. Mr Ron McDowell becomes
managing director of Trencher-
wood Retirement Homes; and
Mr Paul Crispin is made group
purchasing director of Tren-
cherwood Construction.

*
UNITED FORKTRUCKS has
appointed Mr Philip Hartley,
UK service manager, to the
board.

*
Mr .Alan Freeman has been
appointed depufy managing
director of FOOD BROKERS. He
was sales director of the gro-
cery division. Mr Hawriah Gib-
son becomes group sales direc-
tor. Mr Allan Graves joins the
group board. •

*
Mr Philip Powell, previously
director and general manager,
becomes managing director of
LEP FAIRS, and two managers
Join the board. They are Mr
Barry Miles as operations
director, and Mr Andrew Ber-
nard as finance director.

. . *•

Mr Oliver Cabs has been
appointed technical director on
the board of APPLIED RETAIL
TECHNOLOGY.

.

*
Mr CA. Woodhama has been
appointed to the board of
GSEIG, MIDDLETON A CO., fol-

lowing the purchase of CA.
Woodnams A Co by Grelg Mid-

dleton Financial Services, a
wholly-owned subsidiary, of
which Mr Woodharos becomes
managing director. Mr Charles
Keeper, -previously a regional

manager for N.M. Schroder
Financial Management, joins
the board of Greig Middleton
Financial Management,

*
Mr Keith Hatter has been
appointed to the board of PRI-
VATE ACCESS STORAGE. .

*
Mr Graham Orme, production
manager, has-been promoted to
production director of PERRY
BARR METAL, a Birxnid Qual-

cast company. Mr Dennis
Biddle is promoted to engineer-
ing and development director;

Mr Michael Shentou, sales
manager, becomes sales direc-

tor; and Mr Martin Raybould,
sales executive, is promoted to
sales manager.

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only, listing particulars prepared in accordance with the listing rules

made under section 142 of the Financial Sewices Act 1986 have been registered with the RegistrarofCompanies in Cardiff.

FirstDebentureFinancePLC
Issue of £80,000,000

11.125 per cent. Severally Guaranteed

Debenture Stock2018

at 99.057per cent.

First Debenture Finance PLC was formed as a

special purpose borrowing vehicle for

The Brunner Investment TrustPLC
Kleinwort CharterInvestment TrustPLC

Kleinwort Smaller Companies Investment Trust pic

The Merchants TrustPLC

managedby

Kleinwort Grieveson Investment Management Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited
— acted as financial adviser to First Debenture Finance PLC

— arranged the investment of £18.8 million of the proceeds

ofthe issue with Leeds Permanent Building Society

— arranged a matching interest rate swap for

Leeds Permanent Building Society

and in conjunction with

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities Limited
and

Kleinwort Grieveson Charlesworth Limited

completed the placing of the Stock.
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London, January 2001.
IT WAS a calm, crisp winter's

afternoon as Darren drove his sil-

ver hovercar up his drive. The cat,

asleep on the front doorstep,
hardly stirred as he switched off

the noiseless, odour-free engine.

From the back seat, Darren
grabbed the bag of groceries he had
collected from the underground
shopping mall. Holding the strong

recyded paper bag in his arms he
reflected how shortsighted retailers

had been in the 1980s - the years
of the plastic bag.

Millions of carrier bags, he pon-

Richard
Street,
operations Z73.

S
manager at 23
Cleans-
way'3 Rain-

1 ham site,
which ia
home to
6,000 tons
of nibbleh a
week.

2001 an ecological odyssey
dered, lay buried throughout the
UK - and would lie there for
decades. No thought had been
given to the way plastics could be
re-claimed or the long-term benefits
of using environment-respecting
materials.
He took the groceries up into his

apartment and started to unpack.
Most items were wrapped in recy-

ded paper, although looking at the

bright colours and fine textures it

was hard to distinguish It from the
expensive "virgin* paper he so
rarely saw nowadays.
Where food was wrapped in plas-

tic, it was colour coded according
to the types of plastic polymers It

contained. After it had been dis-
carded, Darren would sort ft out
and throw it into one of a line of
small bins he had arranged outside

his back door.
All the battles were glass. It was

heavier, Darren had to admit, but
like the modern paper carriers it

gave a far more distinctive feel to
the products and he could claim a
refluid when he returned bottles to
the store. The beer he had bought
to toast the new century was in
aluminium cans with a bright label

on the tpp Indicating that they did

not contain impurities and were
suitable for receding.

Darren made himself a cup of
coffee and took it into the lounge.’

Seeing his electronic Filofax on the
sofa, he began calculating the size
of the cheque he could expect from
the National Waste Recycling
Office next month.

The built-in microcomputer toot
less than a second to produce an
answer that quite satisfied Darren.
If he carried on at the same rate, he'
thought, he might be able to afford
that space holiday he had promised;
himself by the end of the year.

ON FLAT Essex marshland
beside the broad, grey
Thames estuary, three small
hills are appearing above the
water.
Each week further contours

are added to the landscape —
as about 6,000 tons of rubbish
are brought up the river
Thames from the City of Lon-
don and borough of Westmin-
ster.

Eventually the hills will rise
up to 12 metres above river
level. Covered in a deep layer
of soil, they will be used as a
recreation area - but remain
a monument to the effluence
of the affluent 2980s.
Few Londoners can know

where their rubbish goes
after it is emptied into the
dustbin. It is not an appealing
subject for discussion. But in
a world of finite resources, it

probably deserves more atten-
tion.

Britons produce about 20m
tons of domestic waste a year.
Rich in plastics, paper, glass
and textiles as well as being a
useful energy source, it could
yield more than £200m a year
if recycled. Industry, agricul-
ture and mining operations
produce about a further 400m
tons of waste a year.
Britain is also gaining a rep-

utation as the “dustbin of
Europe” because of its lazy
attitude towards, dumping

rubbish in the sea and its
willingness to accept waste
from abroad. There is criti-

cism that the Government has
no coherent waste policy and
that responsibility falls
uneasily between local
authorities, quangos and cen-
tral government departments.

Yet there is no shortage of
ideas about recycling waste.
Like the increasingly common
bottle banks and waste paper
collections, most use rela-
tively simple technology.
The difficulty is persuading

people that rubbish has a fur-
ther ‘use once it has been
thrown in the dustbin. And
even if individuals pre-sort
rubbish and are willing to
transport it to central collec-

tion points, there are usually
many hurdles to overcome if

a scheme is to be economi-
cally viable.

Instead, since at least Victo-
rian times, Britain has buried
most of its rubbish at landfill
sites, with only a small pro-
portion going for incineration.
There are now some 4,000
landfill sites in England and
Wales, mostly run by private
operators.
The Rainham site is oper-

ated by Cleanaway, a joint
enterprise between GKN, the
UK engineering group, and
Brambles, the Australian
materials handling company.

Laying waste

to England’s

green and
pleasant land
Ralph Atkins examines the mounting

problem of domestic rubbish
In total, the group operates
12 landfill around the
country.

Landfill offers a cost effi-
cient disposal route for local
authorities responsible for
refuse collection. It can be
used for reclaiming marshes,
filling disused quarries or
rejuvenating former indus-
trial wasteland. Methane gas
generated by decomposing
putresdble matter can be har-
nessed for fuelling local
industry or providing electric-
ity.

On the flip side are the aes-
thetic arguments - particu-
larly when sites are near
houses or naturally beautiful
areas. There is also a danger
of explosions from methane
or subsidence if developers
are impatient in using landfill
sites for construction.
To ensure waste is disposed

of carefully, without damage
to the environment, Cleana-
way boasts detailed proce-
dures for the domestic and
industrial wastes it handles.
The Rainham site dates

from the turn of the century.
Since 1983, however, it has
benefited from heavy capital
investment in an unloading
station that can hold six
barges and is covered to stop
wind creating an unsightly
trail of litter.

Large mechanical grabs

rubbish tto compressors
which pack it into tractor-

tyred lorries. The rubbish is

emptied onto one part of the
200-acre site at a time, it is

compacted further and, by
the end of each day, it is cov-

ered with soil. It takes about
20 years for bacteria to digest

the domestic waste.

Richard Street, operations
manager based on the site,

has become an expert in Lon-
don's rubbish and can some-
times identify its origin. He
emphasises the importance of
'bacterial engineering in
breaking down rubbish.
“What we have got here is a

piece of land which is in prac-
tice a large living organism,”
he says.

Landfill sites in Britain are
controlled by a tangle of regu-
lations and statutes. The
problem, argue critics, is that,
without adequate monitoring,
too much is left to the good-
will and responsibility of pri-

vate sector operators.
Shortly before Christmas,

Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Pollution started an urgent
review of methane emissions
after a series of explosions on
landfill sites. Its anfipn high-
lighted the shortage of infor-
mation that local authorities
had about landfill sites.

Friends of the Earth, the

environmental lobby group,
argues that, if properly man-
aged, landfill is a safe dis-
posal route, but it points to a
potential scarcity of suitable
sites for future use.
Adrian Judd, recycling

worker at FOE says: "In the
south east there is between 13
and 16 years* worth of land-
fill sites for the region. So
what happens when it starts
to run out?"
Rather than see rubbish

exported father afield - with
accelerating transport costs -
FOE would prefer that more
thought be given to reclaim-
ing materials. Recycling in
Britain is growing bat, com-
pared with European coun-
tries, it is still in the early

of development,
number of bottle banks

in the UK, for example,
increased from 17 in 1977 to
2,500 by 1986. But although
the scheme has proved profit-
able for g1— manufacturers,
figures for 1984 show Britain
recycled just 2.2kg of glass
per head. Switzerland recy-
cled 21.7kg.
At the same time the4.45bn

drinks cans, 7.7m tons of
paper and board, 830,000
tons of lubricating oil and
2.6m tons of iwH
year in the UK, are barely
tapped for recycling.
In East Sussex, however,.

progess is being made in using
waste as a source of energy.
Since 1979, the county coun-
cil, in ooqjunctkm with pri-
vate companies, has experi-
mented with solid fuel pallets
made from rubbish at -a pilot
plant. i« Easfbourne.
By a process of shredding,

extrusion and drying, the
plant produces about. 6,000
tons of pellets from 20,000
tons of rubbish. These are
used to heat council buildings
and sold to private companies
- particularly market garden^
era.

Since 1984 the operation
has been nut by East Sussex
Enterprises, a private, com-
pany set up by the codndl,
which has plans to expand
the scheme. A plant is cur-
rently being built on the -Isle

of Wight to make about.
20,000 tons of pellets a year.
Another planned for Hastings
could produce 80,000 terns of
fuel. .

Although the pellets cannot
be used in smokeless zones
and in spite of the difficulties
of marketing a strange fuel,
the council believes it is eco-~
nomicaUy viable. A longterm,
financial appraisal is being
prepared, but first indications
are that it costs half as much
to send rubbish for conver-
sion into ftiel as it does to
send-it toa landfill-site^ -

w6rthwatching
Edged by Geoffrey Cjgrjfejj

Dog fight pilots

grounded by BAe

BRITISH Aerospace has
made its first sale of a twin

dome combat flight simula-

tor, in which two pilots can
in- aerial combat

without the expense of fly-

jpg real aircraft. The simu-

lator Ti?« been handed over
to the Royal Air Force at
RAF Coningsby in Lincol-

nshire.
Conventional flight simu-

lators have a single flight

deck and are mostly used by
and air forces to

teach pilots to fly specific

aircraft types. In the Air
Combat Simulator (ACSX
from BAe, basic training
win be carried out on a
number of aircraft types
but cm then be followed by
dog fight exercises in which
each pilot deals with his
opponent's aircraft in a
computer-projected view
surrounding the cockpit.
Alternatively, the pilot

w»n fight the computer,
which is capable of generat-

ing multiple aircraft situa-

tions and providing xnls&fle
attacks with which the
traineemust cope.
Printed reports from the

simulation computers give
an accurate evaluation of
pilot performance. Apart
from cutting the cost of
training, which can be con-
centrated into the signifi-

cant parts of each sortie,
the ACS can be used to test
new tactical concepts in
complete safety. . .

ERA fires interest

lit low-heat circuits

ERA TECHNOLOGY of
Leatherhead, the"UK elec-

trical research group, is to
evaluate production aspects
of the new low-temperature
forms of co-fired alumina
circuits for use in the elec-

tronics industry. The work
will be carried out on a
shared cost basis with a
group of clients.

In co-fired circuits, alter-

nate layers of insulating
ceramic and printed, con-
ductive ink tracks are laid

down, pressed together and
fired in an oven. Punched
holes -filled with the ink
form connections between
the layers, giving a multi-
layer circuit that yields the
dense;: 'interconnections

seeded in modern electron-

ics.

The result la a ceramic

piste on .which chips and
other components are
mounted, offering superior
performance but involving

complicated processing atut

high-temperature firing.

A more recent technology
allows lower temperature
firing and simpler pro-
cesses. A glass-filled
ceramic permits firing at
only 850 deg C (as opposed
to 1,600 deg Q- The conduc-
tive used in the multi-
ple layers have similar ther-

mal expansion properties to

the ceramic, so that firing

produces no distortioao.

High circuit density and
operating speed, low cros-

stalk and good reliability

are claimed, which is why
ERA believes the technol-
ogy should be examined for

UK users.

Holography put under

die microscope

HOLOGRAPHY, so far asso-

ciated only with visual
iiYmyg and light beams, has
been extended to electron

beams for use in electron
microscopes. A team at Tub-
ingen University In West
Germany it has pro-

duced the first high resolu-

tion electronic holograms,
researchers to see

the microscopic structure of
malior in 3D.
Ordinary holography cre-

ates the illusion of a solid

object In space using a spe-

cially recorded photo-
graphic plate. To make the
Pfa**, two beams of mono-
chromatic (single wave-
length) light are used. One,
a reference wave, mixes
with light reflected from
the object to make a charac-
teristic striped "interfer-
ence” pattern on the plate.

Then, when a beam passed
through the developed plate
is mixed with the same ref-

erence beam, the image is

reconstituted in space.
- At Tubingen, a team has
achieved similar results in
an electron microscope by
splitting the beam and using
the two parts to give an
interference pattern which
is turned into a visible
image by a computer.

CONTACTS British Acmpmxs UK. 0712
633333. ERA Technology: OK. 0872
374151. TbUbmoi UMvratty: contact Gcr-an BcKvdi Service fa Bonn, 228
303210;

uccessthrough networking.

When the wold wants to network voice, data, text or

images it calls on Northern Telecom.

With over 35 million digital lines in service, or on ordec

we’rethe wbrtcfis fearing supplier of futfy digital telecommuni-

cations systemsfor both public and private networks.

So whether ife advanced digital switching, high speed

data transmission, telephone systems or data terminals look

to Northern Telecom for the cost-effective solutions to your

northern
telecom

Northern Telecom sales offices, cftstrttjultjre and licensees are located

throughout North Aewnes. Europe, Latin America ana Asia. Regtonal

headquarters for Europe.NearEastandAtnea.NonhemTelecomEurope

.

Berkeley Square House. Berkeley Square, London Win SLB. England.

Tel: [4i -I] 483-3266 In Germany contact: Northern Telecom
GmoH, Lyoner Stra&se 30. D-6000 Frankfurt am Mam 7t,Weat Germany
Tel: [43-69J 668ra NETWORKING



WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited

;

Comp«nY ftgg^at^>^SS'l038bcroB ' y- 'V
Ip n i n nnw .
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.iMuto capital

-

12 180 000 sharesof Rlaach. ‘i*'.' ’
•

Beatrix mine
hi mmh of Ml agreement. Ifi percent of Via cfistrfbutable

mbs isattriburane to BuftobfonleinMM84percenttoBeam
Ouster

MM.....'.
OramlDM
Gold produced
yteu”:

fm?)
to

OramWad .

Gold produced...
W«id :.:.Y.
Working rawenua
Working costs--.

Wotting income!
Gold prfca receive

“
. :

- '-mtteV
•<«»«. - -

:
Ls3l.izixr

I M«d57 .

y.. Bsaooa
i.v*... sioi

Vs'.
?

m*‘»iii&fl ito»
..: -... fRjm/Hed). .5032,

(RwmtoecO* .
.*.• >m52 ;

............ ..Mlmttfed) -7U6 :

ntgi soiw
-4ra

303.1367
. . 105332

483000
:
. ' 2694

. BA
164,13
81.87

- 4184)0

. . aa
- 30246

Working incoma . . .

Gold price reoaived .

.-. ffWm/ffed/
ffi/Xmdlad)

JR/nrametS
DUmStad)

3J.ULI9B7-

121357
530 000
3180
65

18239
• 99.23

433J7
- 8346
30416

471

beams from the OcatiU
x Mines Limited

Quarter Smooth*
atidad ended

303.1367 31.111987

135236 248582
612 000 1 042000

3.073 6253U 80
181.74 182,22
Mtn JUS

40240 41 7.75
83*3 8146
30234 30327

454 483

HMMKUU. RESULT* troOO)
Working revenue .I.-
Working costs ...

Wettingbooms.. ......'. ,

Sundfyfceom*-net .-‘.v. :
.

-

Tributeand reyaWes-net...;.;
IncomebnfaretaxatkinandBtata’ishrasuflnnuiwe:..-.-:
Taxation and Sote'seWreafincome

I. 48743
-.= 1B07-
. CHS)
45435
15616

DEVELOMratr-ICZniberfayftaaf
Advanced
Advanced on roaf . ....
Stmpitd. :
Channel widtfi

Average value— gold- ........

rt.‘M
...... M

......... tan)
„...fart
faitfaU

fipH si ss|i anWiia a
The letast estimated capkalexpefxflcurBlorihnnftxlsix months-Jt49ma&Ofi.

AdhrSandof T65am»per«heravte'p>idflB8NDvMitof 1387. V
Mo.8 Shaft Overeat
Sintiofl dt the rottecton shaft is compMevd equtoptoeof tfeafraftfefe.prognnB.
Sinking operations at-the main draft have rewiradllravoi elevation and station
cutting ft in progress. Bom shatra are withm tHMfera arid on acheduH.

ftajmSSadopawtingroetilta iallectdia returnrenotrteprod>Krionlevels afterthe
labour riiaruprioia ol Ihn prevkmxquarter.

, ,

nuNCULnautRirow
Working revenue
Wotting
Workingincome'. -;

Sundrytacome—net
Royaltypayments —

Capita)expenditure ...................

DCVTI liPBIIT-BaarrixRaed
Advanced Ani
Advanced on reel tm>
Sampled. (mi
Channel width tern)

Average value-gold fat)
— imflrtf

Tbna WOOrs)
Stops wkfrh And
VWue-goM t»V

- fimgA)
Theon reserve peyStnhwascaio

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
CompanyIkgsMtnNo. 72110604*8— - rssics—B—I-4TI 6nen:0r JJ klLCaiei.F3 Chtk;PiCifmlW:

Dr. J.Mryon*:*lJl.la«e4fe«-:MC. OTSwr.
... Q — — t ft |»-«;AW

-v-h
IssuadeapW-26000000 staresofno par value.

Quarter Ouartar
ended ended

OPEJUCTWO RESULTS 3l.t2.iBB7 30S.13B7

Umad (n?) 63237 S6938
Ore mined ft) 302000 2S5000
Gold oroducad flpf 1 770 1 758
Y^^.._7T. S3 6J>
Working revenue OVtmmd) 1B2J1 18632
Working costs tRA mlihtd) 90.09 8332

IWnr’mmotO 51U» 431.73
Working income (fVt mined) 32.22 103^0
Gold pr«a racaived (**Bl 30178 3027B

0/02) 470 456
RMAMCtAL RESULTS (irOOOl
Wotting 55056 55113
World rig costs 27 207 24 581

Working 27848 3D532
Stmdrytnooma net 1158 1 527
MUngtea H77a i

IncemebeforetaxationandStata'sshareofincome 27 306 3O2B0
TaxationandSura’sshareofincome 14 14S 17S44
fnmMi—eftertejiafinn aodSketa’a afcareot

Gold Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 5B«1 12406
phadars: N HOIficar fOavmanJ. JJU. Burls; F& OirkK WJB. Evans: 0. kUuCO*:
JIE. ODUM: HA. Sesfli; T L 9Mar4amp. UA Wnaon.
AHilsilM EJCBsrtMi. BJ.la.fe: CJM HowfcT^ltiMi D JD.Bo»j 1C.VW«ms
•tiewi

hsuad capital- 16000000shares of66cams oath.

OpfodospendRuro
Dividenddeclared

Un- In-

m*b* jcemwMa Total
380 . 760 3 810
.146 133 136
7,01 . 735 731

1 024 8,77 1 048

Sad goti priceofR27 OOCWg.

testimatedcapitalenMndturefarUi#ne«sixmonths-R17mWon.

Advanced
Advancedon real.
Sampled
Channel width ...

.

Average valua

tm)W
fm)

Icm)

:

3962

Oram
rated

3?.f2IS67
Basal leader Bate
Raat Real Reel

1434 664 1768
222 354 2SS
290 480 159
TZ8 213 106

125 35 75
1582 737 773

OPOtATtHQ RESULTS
Mined fWt)
Ore milled It)

Gold produced r*gj

Yield . -pV
Working tsvanua Wim«tt)

Working coots ffMmrffecf;
(HfirKmirtedi

Working income ttVimffiat)

Gold price received tMgl
flaw#

HMAKCIAL RESULTS 0TOOO)
Working rovanua
Working

" WorkingIncome
Sundrvrncome-nar
Tributeand itrytides-net
bwomabeforetaxationandSimrtshara ofmccma
TaxationandState'sriuracfincome
iDCotnastartaxationand Stata’aalMM of
hu-unia

Catwtal expenditure
Dividend declared

Ouartar
ended

31.121337

76506
356000

BOBU
68^0
69A4

Z7BAB
936

30355
468

Ouoftor
ended

3031387
60733
342000

775
23

69.14
5936
33534
939

30141
457

Mines Limited

WEST RAND
Consolidated Mines Limited
CompanyRegterotionNoL 01471978/06
na—»s;WJLhroPdartfACsrofJ^iUdfiaftJf.JrotiMlIadiai
03.Ua-.Ka«*iuiSiti •— KCAIsoMSBfcAlU.8wlatTiC.lti—BJOJIssiiJCMum.
Issued caplttiri42S0 000 ortfirtary shares of ITI aach.

-i • 25000da£amsdflfiannoffi2aBcfL

CompanyRegistration No. 63A6226416
Oh—

w

mm^Otfa rlpimn»ifcAaecd»:.tHJLtints: F-S.Om«*8J>.BAcP.LEg
W3.E—niiGMaeda*:CJl.Naaei—tMAWMsan.

.M—aiMIMhSiUtHitil^U48xroUtWMT£HrolUftlh-!
TasmMvstcJJiwMtaa.. '

*MWi
Isauadcapttti-waOO000stock uifts of R1 each.

31.121887
’ 135478

512000
3008

17930
96.21
35931
83.79
30352

466

Mined tmr)
OramUlad (0
Goldproducad ..’ (to/

Wortingravanue I— 711111111"— IIIIII
Working coats OtBrniUotO

tft/m*mtnad!
Working income. — .. fft/ttnfUed)

GoMpitiarscsivad ovkg)

30311987

.
8a 008
426000
2494
S3

17634
1003B
45436
7536
30003

456

OmnUMMNUS
.

31.1

Mlnad L.. fin*> •

Ora milled - -

Working rovanua..; (fVtm&d)
Working costs ; .

Workingkrona. ffttmUdf
Gold price racaivad. tfl&o!

MtAMOAL.WSUTOfinWM
''-

•

.

Working revsnila

Woridnntaoonio.i. ^ ..

^unwyB^nf^nar^. : rl y-. ;

.v. .
-

TribuMBodroyalties-net ........ . y .. . .

.

303.1987

87756
483000

998
23

iT-52
• 6837
29836

232
30376

. .
>461.

31.121687

367344
Jl 864000
-

.
3864
23'

. . • BUB
. . 5733
’ -30433

238
:

'
. 29688

431

Capitalexp—tiBwra
The Mast aabmatadcapital a«an<£lutofor thenextsis montha—R14miHan.

CHvktenda
A3vMendot 70cantsparshare—as paidon6November 1987.

RoBtiboMt
Production has bean effected by aavaral breakdowns of the rock hoist motor,

necessitating the purchaseofa replacement unit.

ST. HELENA
Gold Mines Limited
CompanyRegiatretion No. 05/20743416— | FSC-kAWA-iy;1P.C—ijt-Hl UWHad—

M

OG tMtacaHa—h*; TJ Mw*“.08 Mswd—

.

**• *•- ~——i-- • - — -- -—cHO at
---

Rc-Ofkrer.aw.i—u—Colt 6.W. WoaOvwd.
Brit—i -khh
tacuadcapital - 962S000ordinary tiiares ofR1 each.

—10115070cumulative preference sharesofftl each:
Quarter Ouartar 1fan-

ended ended ended
OKRXnftQRESULTS 31.121987 3031987 31.121987

Mined. in?) 127480 119387 500346
Ore roillad ft) 552000 550000 2 220000

DEVBLOniEMT-XifnbartsyRaaf
Advanced Mt) 2294
Advanced on reef OnJ 5U
Sampled /ml 567
Channel widtfi /cm/ 2?
Average value -gold ton) 193

- (cm-oft) 429

REMARKS
C^pkilttpndHMri
The latest astimatadcapital expendHu re forthe next aixmondis-R33mW ion.

Otvidtuds
Adividend of20cents per share was paidon 6 November 1967.

Workingincome
SundryTncome—net
IncomehaforelavafinnandSuM/aafareofincome ......

Taxation andSnns’schareof inconia.

DBfHLOMEMT—ArrWertiyftaf
'Advanced fm)
-Advanced on rear. fm)

-Avaregavalue- gold
- fcmgtl

3443
736

i. 173
740

Goldproducad Ital

VWd\. tpo
Working revenue fft/t milled)

Working costs (W)mined)
(R/m1 minors

Working Income (R/t mated)
Gold once received ffVkg)

/Start

FaUftdAL RESULTSproodl
Working revenue -

Workingcosts
Working income
Sundrymcome—net
tacomobeforetaxationaodState’sshareof

TaxationandState's shareofIncome

A total of 81000 tons (September quarter 103000 tons) wn milled from surface

dumps.

^rianp—ati operating results reflect the return to normal production levels after the

labourdiarupdensotthe previousguana-.

MARIEVALE
Consolidated Mines Limited
Company Regiatretion No. 0506778/06
irhvini - w.B Evans IQiawiivnl: A0. Btihv; JJU. Burks: FS.o»ta.AJ. dki Pi-alr.
JC. Jaaaav—iHmi—u>b-HO Mosontnsl. Rt otfican BA SmCv
A—n— CJU.Uomk MA. Ot»notrw, TC HasK J V. Robe ns: OJH.BossAtWMam—

.

OPERATING RESULTS
Mined fm?)
Ore milled ft)

Gold produced tkg!

r-ld (WU
Working revenue ffM miffed]

Working costa tR/tmiUod)
(R/m* minadi

Working income (R/t milted)

Gold price received f»kg)
(Start

FWANC1AL RESULTS nrooei
Working revenue
Working costs

Working income 1219 (454) 3Z7
Sundry income-net (2) 18 103
Incomebeforetaxation
Taxation

Capita lexpenditure
Dividenddeclared

Advanced onreef

.

Sampled
ChannelvMh
Average vaHp-gottf..

Tbna. ./MOW
StopewhMi fan/
Vaba-goW. --.(*V

a aw,. .. . . E68 . 962
1133 ’

. .
• —

.4201 ' 5048
’

2161 - 2447
2070 . .. 2415
78 . -

’88

7J
. . fanOR) 873 • 545

bartSU .
Un- **-

Aw3»Mr
‘

eimiiabm aoceaafakr
659

'

- 3285 . .
97 -

• «• .
104. 108.

730 . 7.10 52
823 739 972

Hieofa ramree payUmhwaecefwiiseilJtetiMtaMMd^U priceofR27OOCWg.

The lataatastUnatatJcapitalexptntSturefcnhe nexttixmoothe-RUmafcxv

On 1 December 1987 dMd—l No. 1«cf 20 centoper ortSnary ahare and.dMdond
No. 103 of Rll-SS-per dnfenyd share were dodvred payaMa to morobrns reglaierad

on 18 Oocpmfcer 1987. Dtindand warrants wM be posted to mambera on 28 Januacymembere on 28 Januacy

?roeriDf
l

^^)0 tone (Septemberauaner77 000 sons) of send from thaNorth f

Dtenp ends6meefrom.No. 1 Sfimeauam VNavaateri.

The latest capdti expenditure for the next six months-R23mMUon.
DIvUMde
Adhfidandof200centeperaaocfcunkwaspaidon 6November 1987.

Operetiog »*suite
The improved operating resuhs rellaathe retten to normal production levelsaftertha
labourdoruptionatithe previousquertar.

STILFONTEIN
Gold Mirwig Ctompany Limited
Compeny Regletrstkm No. <8/33412(08
Wtes. W.AS—MfOukewaLJHJl Bwae.-K&tMafJC.bB—ieefenseure.-aSiUs';

. CA.Mi—etivr.TJ.nneori—: raCx.Wt—in.

AWseitisr HCABocie—

;

RJL—ro:TJ. fti»en.lP Bsse. IC .tianltid—>
Msseen Fl nlSmrJ-Saxt
•British

Jewedcaphal-13062820sharesofSOcentseach.
Oueriar Ouartar Raw
anted anted anted

oraurao RESULTS ' 31.121987 30A19B7 37.127967

Mined .(m?) 74415 68787 312136
Cram»ed (0 382000 374000 1553000
Gold produced fart 1773 1 830 7 200
Yield fat/ 43 A9 44
Working revenue (limited) 151,70 148.77 14040

• working can...... (fUlmiUed) 11075 126L69 123A2
0Vm* mined) 81474 B06JJ1 614^7

Working inooroe (Hi milled) 2038 Z2.0S 1478
Goid pnoe received (M& 30106 29880 23894

FVOAMCIAL RESULT* IRTMO)
Wodangrevenue 530M 66939 213549
Wortingcmae..: 46 746 47383 -1.91 671
WorkingIncome 7348 B2S6 2187B
Sundry income—net 1665 1182 6079
Tributeendrovtitiea-net (3700) . QtBI) _ (fiJSS

Caoltalaxpanririura

12816
7483

14848

11902
Dlvidanddeclared . 5293 —

Quarter Quarter
ended

31.12.1987 305.1987 31.
Bate Leader Bate (onffer Bate

KVBjOnKNT Reef Roof Raat Reef Reef

... fm) 2331 840 3444 BOB 12361
380 467 462 442 1812

.... (m) 351 417 372 386 1425
Chennai width 131 138 120 143 118
Averagevalue
-9^ ...fat) 55 35 7.7 36 86

fanfat) 721 488 930 516 848

Advanced.., .......
Advanced on reef ...

.

Sampled

Average value -gold fart
- fan. pill

ORERESERVES seat 31 December1987

Available
Tons .. WOOS) 190
Slope width fan) 136

. fcm.g/l) 680

Quarter
,

Quarter Year
ended ended ended

31.121987 303.1887 31.I7.1SB7

12711 12253 60727
64000 81000 322000

207 19S 832
35 2.4 25

98.66 73.79 75.32
7951 7850 7450
40053 62455 38359
1956 B5D 152
30377 30134 29034

467 456 ssfj

6314 5977 24253
5095 6431 23926
1219 (454) 327

13 18 103

1217 f*36> 430
120 — 120

1097 (436) 310

(41) 18 220

269 31B 1463
123 195 789
122 185 719
101 111 91
65 45 45
669 468 419

Un- In-

available accessible Total
190 SO 430
115 159 128
659 453 554
735 704 708

The orereservepayImittwescaiafMedetan esdmaCBdgoJdprtceo/f<2700Qikig.

Ton*.
Stop* width
Value-gold

81 Pecanrfnr1987
Un-

aveSable
m-

accetebie
. WOOS) 3780 1400 230

117 119 118
....fart 9.64 11.78 852
fan.pft) 1128 1402 1053

Tha latest BStimMed capital expenditure forthe next six morehs-R0,s miKon.
DMdemfa
NoOnafdrvidand woadeclered.

Theare reserve pey fcwH wee rjlnjlaiert et anestimatedgold price tiBZ7 000fko-

andad anted
3021867 37-127987

68787 312135
374000 1 553000
1830 7 200
419 43

148.77 140AO
12648 123M
80641 81447
2248 1478
29880 23694

The latest estimated capitala^endhimfortheiwahmonthe-R82 miBion.

tNvidanrti
On 1 December 1987 dhrkJand No. 66 ti 56 cants per ordinary share urns declared
payable to members regiawred on 18 December 1987. Dividend warrants win be
poked on29January 1968.

A’roa/crf^SCOO Sirs (September quarto 19000 tons) wet mined horn surface
dumps.

areas after the No. 10 Shaft accident. The shaft bottom I

processti being renquippad.

Company Registration No.06f3393M8 ;.

r t-i
—i.c«^^.n uaaaw8juti>t7.8ide

SESSroronsCwiiyWSBbalWB^IkMBSsrrdaV.HatiMssirwTAfti
LWA. vandan1WSSbXO.Vnaca.

Working costs ...'

WorkingIncome
Sundry income—net
TributeendroysHieB-net
IncomebeftiretaxstionandStan'eshereti

66939 213549
47383 -1-91 671
8256 21879
1182 5079
12181) (6265)

Taxation andState’sahare ofincome
Dividend recahfed.

3E7 18702
392 2673— 12800

hauedcapBal—21 000 OOOouBnaryshakesofRI each. :

- 12400 158cumulative preference share* ofR1 each.

.

- Quarter . On— Smonth*
Ut'IRAIIMO tit MP1 -. '.ended anted ended
KEl - 31.V2.1987 3031987 31.1Z1967

Mined Jn*) ’
136758 143530 280286

Ore mMed ft) .747000 723000 1470000

wdj ' TtljSl 60029. 685133

Working krone (fVtmJIatB
GoMprxmraeaived .............. 30M MOTS. 80234

Capitalaxpandftm/lracoupmarna) (222) 703 419
OhndanddKlared - 14388 —

.
1955

31.121987
Veer

303.1887
Vte

31.111987
Vte

r Reef VXLR. Raaf V.CJt Roe/ Y.CJL

2436 2043 2480 2665 14273 12612
1..... fm) 301 575 183 472 1319 1964

210 535 IS 400 1175 1900
225 585- 25 80 2X1 615

81.1 45 49L7 & 52.1 U
1309 268 1203 1203 37*
1521 0.093 1,458 0081 0588 0.009

. fanJfaX) 2755 659 355B 048 2258 553

to refocate workers in tiher
e* bean cleared and is in tha

This figure inc/udes a provlalcnef amount of fttt rtiMon received in reapaez ti an
insurancedsim forlossol profitsaa a reeuh ofthe No. 10 Shaft Bcddem.

The GROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limited
CompanyRegiatration No.01X1208806
Da——W.B Ew»nslChB*nTisiii;AttB8n»a:JJU.BlB»a:FAO—;AJ.WPk—

:

JCJanmwnHanmep.ltJtnarnieae . Ba t witi.

-nu °— " °

—

Isauedcapital-n 438816arockunitsti 25centseach.

A total of4 000 tons (Septemberquarter 17 000tone)was mated from surfacedumps.

Production
Tha reduction in low-greda dump tonnage milled, together with the suspension ti
operations at the low-grade No. 1 and 6 Shafts, contributed to tha improvement in tha
yield.

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 59/01 128/08
Dk—IT NC OlftewlOiOTnanl. JJtJ. Bulks: FS Ort«:PJ. Eustace:W.8.E*m:aMauas*S
JE Oliver HA SmiBi: T.l Snantmn.MA Mtsuon.

E.K. BsnwcpUUMwCANonul. T.CHm.DAD. Rant JC vwnvnas.

Breen

Isaued capital-14000000ahareati90camseach.

.
Pulp treated... —
Oxide produced
Yield

ftl 1455000
213

. MS

Gold'—Wotting revenue — .

.

- —Wotting costs.... /.

-WodOng Income

Ujetitew-Wortiog income
Sundryincome-Pit ...

TributeandnrjaMBB- net

Income beforetaxation and Stated abara of

TantkmsndSnie^ahBreBfnKome..
Dividend received. .. . ’«••
Share onncome-SaetrUmitie

124878

304831W
<45111

129837
-94771

‘ K066
3181
••540.

(3908)

1087

aUeMe
Un-

available
frv

emesiBWe
888 2149 200
112 112 112
957 958 1053
1015 1060 1223

Tons (OOP's) 888 2149 200 3 215
Slopewidth fan) 112 112 112 112
VafUe-goid.;.— IRA) 9u07 838 10.93 *14

-1777 ftramo 1015 1060 1223 1024

The ore lesenrepayUmilwasctiatietedtianeaUmatedgold price tiR27QOOAg.

29874
173*.

Mined fm?)
Ore milled .ft)

Gold produced Ikg)

Wotting revenue ffVt moled)
Workingcosts (Aj miffed;

ffVn? mined)
Working Income (R/t milted)
Gold prfce received MR)

/Start

RMANC1AL RESULTS nrOOM
Worting revenue
Wotting costs

Worting Income
Sundry income-net
Tribute and revaHas-nst...;
Incomebeforetaxation
Taxation

Capiulaxpendtture
Dividends derterea-ortflnaryaherea

-preference shares

BBMH nmmkT-OadifftetandlMBadV^
Adwnead.:.^ —— • W
Advancedon reef W -

GtamSWft i- 'Z»f .

Avwege value- gold...-'

32004sss
367-50
16312

-uretium .... .-'J.*.

:

^MO
- tCiWOT.

Tons - WV*
StopawidA tori
Wue-gok*

— .Id.,

.4910
148

. ft®
1493

. 0353
53.16

The latest etiknatadcapital expendituretorthena« aftfmonths-RMmnBon.

On 1 December 1987 dMdend Na 87 of 1 10 cents pershamwas declared payable to
members registered on 18 December 1987. DMdend warrants WB be petted on
29January 1968.

AtoW offlB 0&) terra (8epiawifiarquarter84500tons)vresmBed from surfacedumps
during thequaw.

SeRprSwl operatkig iceuie rtiteathereturntonomiN production tivela after the

labourdisruptionstithe previous quartor.

Chemwes Limited
Company Registration No. 64A32378A6

(AtubNdlarytiStifftinslnGoWMinlogCompany limited)

Snaiinm itf ~ r-~n i
**

I B NTfcB—MANej JE— —
•BritMi

lefuadeapbti-1 000sharesofR1 aedi.

Ouartar Ouartar
OPBUODWISSUtTS ended anted „ a

31. 12 >987

95080
356000

1096
.

3.1
33.10
92^9
34751
051

30296

33332
33041

291
1102)
141

330
(1362)
1 692
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Chris ShemeD on the restructuring of Australian production

Packer bids for cotton crown

AGRICULTURE

Scene set for EC clash

on cereals set-asides
AUSTRALIA’S highly efficient
cotton industry is undergoing a

significant restructuring which
promises a greater concentra-
tion of ownership, almost cer-

tainly in Australian hands.
The shift first became appar-

ent last year, when the US
group J.G. Boswell, one of the
world's largest producers, sold

its Australian operation, Aus-
cott, to the Sydney business-
man Mr Kerry Packer for
around AS77m (S30mY.
Now Mr Packer, flush witJn

cash from the ASlbn sale of his

broadcast media interests last

year, is bidding to take over
Colly Farms Cotton, a major
local producer which has a

Northern Irish family as a 33
per cent shareholder and has
itself been acquiring additional
properties.
The AS67m bid was launched

through Mr Packer’s Consoli-
dated Press Securities in place
of a complicated plan under
which Colly would have
acquired control of Auscott.
That move was stymied by the
October share market plunge.
Mr Packer already has 21 per

cent of Colly, but still faces the

possibility of a counter-bid
from Anglo American Agricul-
ture, a British group with close

Colly connections. It has built

up a 6 per cent stake.
If Mr Packer is successful, the

new entity will produce some
40 per cent of Australia’s cot-

ton. As this is about the same
as the Namoi Cotton Co-opera-
tive, it would bring the indus-

try under the domination of
two organisations. But ir would
make Mr Packer, who already
has sizeable sheep and cattle

interests, the country's undis-
puted Cotton King.

All this feverish activity
reflects the profitable opportu-
nities now available in the cot-

ton business. Though a small
player in world output and
export terms, Australia has the
technology to produce high
yields of good quality cotton at

low cost.

According to the Australian
Cotton Foundation, Australian
producers can grow cotton for

about AS270 pier bale at pres-

ent, which compares with cur-

rent world prices of some
AS700. That makes Australia
more profitable than the US.

Growers have benefited both
from sharp improvements in
international prices, since the

recent lows of 1985-86. and
from the depreciation of the
Australian dollar. Australia
exports 90 per cent of Its out-

put so cotton also provides a
valuable addition to much-
needed foreign earnings.

Although the October share
price collapse saw prices level

fall, they appear to be under-
pinned for the moment because
stocks are tight by recent stan-

dards and world consumption
currently exceeds production.

In light of this Australian
producers, who number no
more than 1,000 and are con-
centrated in northern New
South Wales and southern
Queensland, have generally
expanded their plantings and
production.
Lint production in 1986-87,

for example, amounted to

214,000

tonnes, or 960,000
bales- Only 10 years earlier, it

was 25,000 tonnes, or 110,000
bales. In the same period the
value of production climbed
further, to A$370m from
A$37m.

This rapid growth stands in

contrast to cotton's chequered
history in Australia. Though
introduced with the arrival of
the First Fleet in 1788, it virtu-
ally ceased to exist by the early
20th Century.

Its latest expansion phase
began in the 1960s when the
country started irrigating its

crop and introduced sophisti-
cated picking, ginning and pest
control systems. Importantly,
the industry also developed
new varieties suited to local
conditions.

Plantings in the current sea-
son are estimated to be a record

203,000

hectares, but produc-
tion still depends critically on
seasonal conditions, in particu-
lar water supply.
Much of the Australian crop

- some 180,000 ha - is irri-

gated, but to take advantage of
the attractive prices this year
•many growers have planted
additional cotton in the hope
that good rains will keep sup-
plies replenished.
Their hopes may be forlorn,

however. A report this week
from the Government’s Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource

Mr Kerry Packer, flash with i

Pakistan increases earnings from reduced exports
PAKISTAN exported

820,000

bales of cotton
worth 817Sm in the six
months to December 31,
according to the state-
owned Cotton Export Cor-
poration. That compared
with 1.6m bales, worth
3155m, In the first half of
1987, writes Mohammed
Aftab in Islamabad.
During 1986-87 prices

averaged 29.4 US cents a lb,

giving the 3.94m bales
exported dozing that year a
total value of 8466m.
The average price for cot-

ton exported in the first
half of the 1SS7-88 cotton
year was 63.5 cents a
pound. There will no diffi-

culty in exporting the cot-

ton crop — expected to
reach more than 7m bales —
during the current year.
Pakistani exporters will

be watching international
price fluctuations to get the
best possible price for the
crop. But officials say they
are satisfied with current
prices.
The stock market crash in

October has bad no effect

on Pakistani cotton prices,

or on the global trading and
pricing of the fibre. The
fluctuation in prices of cot-

ton,globally, is tied to avail-

ability of crop, current pro-
duction, previous and carry
over stocks, consumption

and demand Consumption
baa generally been on the
rise with consumer prefer-
ence for for pure cotton
fabrics, or fabrics with a
high cotton blend.
The current sales pitch of

Pakistan's export corpora-
tion is not directed to any
particular country or
region, although its buyers
still are mainly In western
Europe, and the Far East,
including Japan.
Regarding some past

nncertainity as to whether
the corporation will be able
to honour all its export con-
tracts, in case the crop
declined from the projected
production an official said:

“We have folly honoured all
our contractual obligations
so far.” And he added that
all commitments in future
would be met in fall “at the
agreed prices.”
Stocks of raw cotton at

Pakistani ginneries as of
December 24 totalled 6.41m
bales. The corporation had
already pnrchased4.98m
bales, of which 8.06m bales
were taken by Pakistani
tortiumi spinning
CEC cotton purchases tra-

ditionally rise rapidly in
December and January hat
the purchases were some-
what delayed this season
because ef late harvesting
following poor rains.

Economics said irrigation water
supplies are currently very low
in the important Gwydir Valley,
and that this is likely to result
in crop failures unless good
rains are received.
The bureau forecasts lint pro-

duction for 1987-88 of 227,000
tonnes, which is above last
year’s level but below the fig-

ure of 268,000 tonnes in
1985-86.

Already this season adverse
weather conditions have forced
Gwydir Valley growers into
substantially larger replantings
than normal According to one
view, there is a potential for
“catastophe" in this area.

Plainly the risks involved in
growing such a delicate crop do
not appear to be deflecting the
intentions of Mr Packer, whose
chances of securing control of
CoDy Farms improve as each
day passes without a counter-
bid from Anglo American Agri-
culture.
A statement from the British

company this week again
hinted at such a move, and con-
firmed that it had lifted its
stake from five to six per cent
-through purchases on the mar-
ket at prices above Mr Packer's
AS 1.86 per share offer.
The statement followed an

announcement that the Colly
board had . recommended to
shareholders that they accept
the Packer bid. But time is

quickly running out Mr Pack-
er's offer closes mt the end of
the month.

New wool industry in confident mood
THE NEW Zealand wool indus-
try has started this year in a
fairly confident mood. Opera-
tors generally expect prices to
maintain the high levels at
which they ended last year, in
spite of uncertainties caused by
continuing fluctuations in the
NZ and US dollars.

A feature of the market is

expected to be the increasing
trend for buyers to purchase
smaller quantities more fre-
quently, thus avoiding the high
interest and storage costs of
holding large stocks.

Many manufacturers and
wool merchants have discov-
ered that they can cut operat-
ing costs significantly by keep-
ing stocks to a minimum,,
leaving the NZ Wool Board to
hold surplus supplies.
The board handled about

100,000

bales in the second half
of last year but ended the year
with a stockpile of only 42,000
bales. Its continued to make
money on wool bought in the
auction ring, stockpiled and

then resold again, although last
year's profit fell to between
NZS2m and NZ53m (4717,000
to £ 1.07m) from NZ$15m in the
previous season.

The performance of the NZ
dollar will certainly affect the
pattern of buying because
nobody in the chain of supply
wants to be caught with big
stocks bought at a higher price
if the value ofthe dollar drops.
However, most operators

reject gloomy predictions -
emanating mainly from wool
exporters - that a strong cur-
rency would turn buyers away
from the New Zealand market
to a degree sufficient substan-
tially to depress prices.

The same gloomy predictions
were heard at the start of last

year, but in the middle of the
year, in spite of the NZ dollar’s

volatility, the average price for
NZ wool reached 97.5 cents a
kg, its highest level ever. Every
type of wool rose in price, some
by significant amounts.
Certainly part of this rise

was caused by some buyers,
particularly from Japan, mis-
judging the currency outlook.

like many others they expec-
ted the NZ dollar to fall against
the US and Australian curren-
cies. Instead, it rose and many
traders who had committed
themselves to forward orders
at prices based on the expecta-
tion of a falling NZ dollar had
to buy heavily on a rising mar-
ket.
With less wool flowing into,

the auction' ring demand
quickly outstripped supply.
With buyers and .exporters

determined hot to repeat that
mistake there has beat signifi-

cant drop in the number of con-
tracts and forward orders
placed for the early part of this
year.

It is generally agreed that if

the NZ dollar moves signifi-
cantly, movement is likely to be
downward. Few are prepared
to gamble on when or whether
this will occur but there is con-
siderable, widespread reluc-

tance to take contract positions
a long way forward.
Additionally there is uncer-

tainty and nervousness about
the effect the recent stock-mar-
ket crash might have on con-
sumer demand for wool gar-
ments and consumer goods in
Europe.
However, -woolxnen agree that

although these factors may pre-
vent a repeat of the 1987 mid-
year price surge, they should
not be strong enough to push
prices down.
M^jor buyers of NZ wool this
ar are again expected to be
lina and the Soviet Union.

Sales to China in the past six
months were 20 per cent down
but this has not caused
concern, because China's
ing pattern has been erratic few
some years.
New Zealand's domestic mills,

which take 10 per cent of the
auction offerings - with about
half of this consumed at home
- are protesting that the strong
NZ ckmar affects their ability to

compete on the exportmarket.
However, the Wool Board has

been pointing out that wool
accounts for less than 50 per
cent of the value of a kilo of
yarn.

This year the board win con-
tinue its efforts to assure spin-

ners that it has no secret plans
to change the existing auction
ring system. It will continue to
sell stockpile wool direct to
individual buyers.

But It- points out that this
wool has already passed
•through -the auction system,
where -all -buyers had., the
chance to acquire it, usdaQy at
a lower figure than the resale
price ultimately,received by the
board.
The board will intervene to

bid and buy in the auction zing
whenever prices fall below
what it considers to be a rea-
sonable market level.

Last month it bid on 25 per
cent of the wool going to auc-
tion and bought 11 per cent.

BYTW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

SHARP POLITICAL differences

between France and West Ger-

many over the European Com-
mission's controversial plan to

pay arable farmers to take land

out of production are likely to

emerge at a bey meeting of
agricultural experts in Brussels

today.
The dash is expected to cen-

tre on the detailed terms of the

Commission's so-called set-

aside proposal, notably the spe-

cial provisions for small farm-
ers, which was formally
unveiled yesterday. Tim issue Is

significant because it is widely
seen as a key to unblocking one
of the major obstacles to reform

of the European Community's
whole budgetary system,

month's emergency Summit of
EC heads of Government.

It Is no secret in Brussels that

the idea of set-asides - while
presented yesterday largely as

a means of controlling the EC’s
soaring agricultural spending -
has been inspired by the need
to soften West German opposi-

tion to other aspects of the
farm package (in particular the
proposal for automatic cuts in
cereal prices).
The Commission confirmed

yesterday that it wants the
scheme to be voluntary for
farmers (though obligatory for

member states) and that pay-
ments should be made only to
those who agree to take at least

20 per cent of all their arable
land out of production -for at
least five years.
Payments would be made to

cover farmers’ income losses
and would vary from region to

depending on yield,and
characteristics. They would

be financed jointly by the Com-
munity budget and member
States, the EC contribution
ranging from 16 to 50 per cent
depending on the size of the
payment involved (with. Brus-
sels providing a proportion-
ately higher share for the
smaller amounts).
The toughest part of the

negotiation, whies effectively
begins in Brussels today with x
meeting of senior agricultural

officials from member states
finri continues in earnest will*

next Monday's Farm Council, is

likely to hinge on special
arrangements which the Com-
mission has proposed for
encouraging small fanners to
participate.

These would allow producers
to be exempted from the co-re-
sponsibility levy, a 3 per cent
tax (which is likely to be
increased when the stabiliser
regime is in place) on the first

20 tonnes or their cereals out-
put, provided they set aside ax
least 30 per cent of their land
under the scheme.

If adopted by member states,

this idea would replace the cur-
rent system of direct payments
to small producers (current
budget Ecu120m) which has
been bedevilled by the diffi-

culty of defining "small" pro-
ducers. ("Someone who is not
more than 1.7 metres tan," one
senior Commission official is

fond ofsaying). .

Mr Ignaz Klechle, the West
German Farm Minister who has
been meeting his opposite num-
bers in & series of meetings in
national capitals this week, is

known to feel that the 26-tonne
limit is too low and the 30 per

cent requirement too high to

encourage a sufficient number
of his fellow countrymen.
Mr Francois GnOlauzne, the

French Agriculture Minister, on
the other band, is expected to

argue that access to the conces-
sion should be made more diffi-

cult that the 30 per cent
should be raised, possibly as
high as 5Q per cent.

As .current President of the
Council of Ministers (responsi-

ble for chairing meetings and
seeking consensus) the Bonn
Government is in a particularly
pivotal position for the first six

months of this year.

Among the other points Mr
Kiechle has been making are

the scheme, should run for

three years (not five as the
Commission is proposing); that

the basic commitment to take
20 per cent of land out of pro-
duction to qualify for the com-
pensation is too high, and
should be around 10 per cent;

and that the level of financing
provided by the Community
budget rather ,

than by member
states should be higher than is

currently envisaged in Brussels.

Mr Guillaume, meanwhile, is

upset that the Commission does
not to allow farmers in

the scheme to use their idle
?nrui for grass and other fodder

crops, an option he considers

essential if (among other rea-

sons) soil erosion and environ-

mental problems are to be
avoided.

'Brit

stood . ....
the scheme as outlined by the
Canuniaaton.

itain. meanwhile, is trnder-

d to be broadly happy with

Alcan may
restart

alumina line
By Robert (Shbrna In Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM may
reopen the second processing
line at its Ewarton alumina
plant in Jamaica, if talks with
the Government succeed-

.

The bauxite processing line

was halted several years ago,

when world overcapacity, in
alumina was acute and prices

were atrock bottom. Alumina is

extracted -from bauxite-ore and
then converted by electrolysis

to aluminium metal.
' The

.
world market has

improved markedly in the past
year and Alcan said.i):.is nego-
tiating tax and txaaapaitmbtL
factors with the Government.'
However, thetaskof re-openings

the line will take twoyears.
- Alcan's existing Jamaica ata-

mina capacity is860,000 tonnes
and opening the second line at
Ewarton would bring it to

1,060,000

tonnes in two plants.

Alcan's worldwide alumina
capacity owned through subsid-

iaries is about 2.4m tonnes, and
the company have varying
interests in other plants with
capacity ofnearly Em tonnes.

Court to reopen dairy

substitutes test case
BYTHTMCKBON

THE PLOT of the European
Community's long running
drama over fake dairy products
takes a new twist today when
the oral procedure ofa key test

case involving Ranee and West
Germany is reopened in the
European Court of Justice.

- The Court has been, asked by
the Commission to test the
implications of a controversial
political, 'decision' taken' last
July by the Council of Fawn
Ministers at the same time as
member states reached agree-
menton the fawnprice propox-
ate for. 1987/88. . _ .

The deal, seen
, by -many in

Jlrusseteas a necessary ingredi-
ent off : the price package, effec-
tively sanctioned -the national
bans imposed by the Govern-
ments in Paris and Bonn on imi-

tation products like coffee
whtteners until the current five
-year milk quota regime rims
out in 1989.
The Commission believes that

the prohibitions on what are
safe and healthy products may
inhibit the free movement of
goods as guaranteed under
Article 30 of the Treaty of

Borne. An action was started in
the Luxembourg Court in 1984
and the Brussels view subse-

itly upheld by Sir Gordon
the Advocate General,

but to the continuing puzzle-
ment of m4ny observers the
final judgement has not yet
been delivered.

Both France and West Ger-
many argue that it is inappro-
priate to open their markets to
the substitute products such as
coffee whiteners and non-cream
toppings, when their dairy
farmers are being held back by
the system of milk quotas. Pres-
sure on the.Gonmissiou to drop
the case is known to have been
applied at the highest leveL

Today’s reopened oral proce-
dure will consider whether last
July’s agreement -in Article 6
of Regulation 1898 -is compati-
ble with continuing the ban but.
the matter is unlikely to be
resolved quickly. Experts say
that another Advocate Gener-
al's Opinion will probably be
required, then there will be
another delay before the judg-
ment.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES fell on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday, with three

-month metal hitting a low of £1.338 a
tonne near the dose of the afternoon

ring. The price came under steady selling

pressure in morning trading reflecting

firmer sterling against the dollar,

stale-bun liquidation and some options

-related selling, traders said. The cecfina

reflected a growing feeling in some
quarters that the recent tightness of

nearby supplies fright be coming to an
end, dealers said. Meanwhile cocoa
traded In a narrow range as the

International Cocoa Organisation (iCCO)
emergency talks on reviving the price

support mechanism got under way in

London. Prices seemed pegged by two
opposing forces, dealers said. The ICCO
(alks tended to attract precautionary

covering, while selling was coming in on
trade views that the total Ivorian 1987/88
crop could be a new record at around
600,000 tonnes.
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£ a tonne unless mhenvfce stated, l

c-camfb. r-rInggH/kg. w-Feb/Mar. ,
z-Jan/Mor. y-faB. u-Apr/May t MastCommsston
average tatstock price*. * change from a weak
ago. 7 Ljndon physical market. 5 OF HottofCam
* Buffloo martujt etow. m-Maiiyaart/S^apora
eenta/kg

COCOA £/tonrw

Ctoaa Pravtaus Hfgh/Low

Mar 1119 1123 1128 1115
May 11« 1143 11481138
Jfr 1160 1163 1167 1158
Sap 117B 1182 118S 1174
Dae 1203 1234 1210 1200
Mar 1227 1231 1233 1223
May 1247 1250

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

CIOM

(Prices suppted by Amalgamated Metal Traring) US MARKETS
Previous HgtyLow AM Official Kerb ctoee Open tntarast

CRUOE 08. (tight)4ZX00 US gats */banal
CftiCSB|IO

Aluminium, 997% ptrfty (5 per tonne) Rtag turnover 1250 tome

Turnover 2332 (2803) tabs of 10 tomes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dairy
price tar January 13: 1428X9 (1439.15) .to day
average tar January 14: 14(548 (7407-0*}.

COFFEE Eflonne

Ctoaa Previous Hgh/lxw

Jan 1190 1167 1188 1178
Mar 1218 1218 1220 1207
May 1233 1235 1240 1225
•Wy 1285 1255 1281 1246

1278 1274 1278 1288
NOV 1288 1300 1290
Jan 1315 1320

Turnover: 3044 (3747} tots Of 5 forma*

ICO InScatar prices (US cants par pound) far

January 12: Comp. da3y 1979 114.64 (11194); 15
day average 11490 (114X5).

SUDAN Spar tom
Hew Close Pravtoue HIgb/LaM

Mar 209.80 205.40 2094)0 205.60

208.80 20540 20920 204 60
208.80 204BO 209.00 204 00

Oca 208,60 2044*0 £09.40 205JX
Dee 209.00 2064)0 20700

2114)0 206-00 21060 21040
May 21 24)0 209.00

Writs Close Prevbus HHftUMr

Mar 246.50 24450 246.00 24380
248.00 2474)0 247.60 2454)0

2544» nsani) 2S24»24&50
Ota 254.00 251.! -;- 249-50

Dm 2544)0 2624)0
Mar 257.SO
May 2=6-50

Turnover Raw 6372 BISS lots cf 50 tonne*

wnaa 1516 122051
Paris. White (FFr par tonne): Mar 1350. May 1370,

Aug 1401. Oct 1401. Deo 1410. Mar 1440.

Cash
3 months

2000-40
1900-20

1080-2000
1880-1800

2000-20
1880-1800 2473 tats

AtamtaAan.W.5% parity (£ per tonne) Ring tunxMsr 31,900 toms

Cash
3 months

1112-14
1036-8

1092-4
107-8

1083/1092
1047/1022

1063-4
1022-3 1047-8 48i.156 tats

Copper, (fcade A (E par tame) rang turnover 67.750 tome

Cash
3 months

1468-62
1345-7

1565-70
1420-1

1485/1480
1386/1340

1460-2
1365-7 1341-2 76J54 tats

Capper, Standard (£ par tonne) F9ng turnover 0 tare

Cash
3 (norths

1390-1420
1315-25

1520-30
1330-1400

1*00-40
1335-45 48 tats

Simr (US cents/«ne ounce) rang turnover 0 oz»

Cash
3 months

677-82
690-3

BB2-4
684-7

£74-7

885-8 715 lots

LaariCB par tonne) Ring turnover 204850 tema

Cash
3 months

34980
342-245

350-1
341-2

351/350
343/342

350605
3423-3 341-3 12J» lots

IBckal (£ par tome) Ring turnover 1.346 tame

Cash
3 months

4250-60
4000-5

4210-30
3980-6

4231/4230
4050/3870

4230-1
4020-6 38804000 M05M*

Zinc t£ par tonne)

Cash 483-4
3 mantas 486-7

479-30
483*45

481/478
480/481

477-8
481-815

Ring turnover 16/300 tonna

488-90 WBBUtS

POTATOES £/tonns

Ctoaa Pravtais Hft/Lo* Gddfflneaz) f price faquhatort

Fab
Mar
Apr
May
NOT
Feb

B7J50
67.50
149.SO
16330
88.10
96.00

97.50
86J0
149-50
16350
8780
98JJ0

100.00
87JX)
15050 14820
164XO 18250

Ctoaa
Opening
Morning 8x
Afternoon flbe

Day's higti

Day’s low

48214-462%
481*482
48140
48150
483-463H
480^-481

264K-26444
282U4S3U
262530
266722

Turnover 32B (176) tats of 100 tames.
1

Cotas * price E equivalent

SOYABEAN MEAL £/tonm)

OASOtt. S/tonnc

Ctoee Prevtaua rtgh/Lwv

Feb
128.30

13850
139X0 12950 127X0

11050 121X0 119.00

Aug 119X0 120X0
11950 121X0

DM 121X0 122X0
Feb 12350 125X0

US I

Maplaiaal
n.H-nnleDflUuHWi

V „ _
IMKiug

Close Pravtaus High/Low

Feb 14550 14455 148X0 145X5
Mar 141 25 138.75 14126 141X0
Apr 13750 13550 199X0 19750
May 135X0 132X5 137X0 135X0
Jun 138.00 133X0 137X5 135X5
Jut 13550 13250 18550 13450

Tianwer: 970 344) lot* of 100 tomes.

riCOHT FUTUWES 8/tndex point

Close Pravtaus Hjflh/Low

1/10 Angel
New Sow.
Ota Sov.
Noble PM

496-501
486-501
496-601
491-484
280459
124-132
483-498
49-64
1 1316-1 1416
iiaiMia

.

SI 6-624

27116-27*16
271 Vr-274Vi
271U-274V4
28316-28614
137-142
GB-72%
27014-273
2(Kh2M6

02-83
2Bgtt-a86

Turnover 6580 (8748) tab 8f 100MtaBi

GRAMS£/tamo

Wheat CJw* Amtous Mgtyixw

Jan 108X0 110.15 108X010350
Mar 11150 111X0 11150 110X0
May 11350 114X0 113X0 113X0
JSy 115.75 11655 115.78 115X5
Sep 10250 103X0 103X0 102X0
Not 10450 106X0 104X0
Jon 167,80 107.70 107.70 107X0

Baitay Ctoee Pravtaus Hfch/Low

Jan 10555 105.75 10655 105X5
Mar 107X5 107.78 107X5 107X0
May 108.00 1C&45
Ste 98.10 9850
NOT 10055 10056
Jan 18255 102X5

Jan 14182 142815

Apr 14752 1*882
Jtf 1848L5 1367.5

OCt 1386X1 14076

BH 1388.0 1361.5

148541 14100
14900 14674)
13800 134SJ)
14004)13900

. Saver Sx p/tine n US cts equftr

Spat
3 months
6 north*
iZaantm

67040

701-35
72025

377.10
38068
40055

Turnover 378 fl«S)

Turnover Wheat 488 (291) , Barley 32 (179)
lots o! 100tonnes. EL.-8

WOOL
Auspann wool was dearer whan sales

resumed tale week after the recess. Merinos

led the way end wWi demand for extra-Ane
wry jfirong, price* by5d

per cent vrittn a couple ol days. The
Autmfan Wed Corporation ironist macaw
rase from ASS.15 betarv XMNi to ASOSi on
Tuesday. Ccnraer cnaesbrad* rid notmeet
with the ssnm demand and at the drat New
Zealand ealB the Wool Beenl bought
moderate weights in reserve prfco euppot
Antjtipsdon <rf metier prices rid eventual?

cans* bettorntaiwtacttolty in the tadusby

wbhaomi tern in the UK flnrina new
buNnen good, though many aw find trade

quiet Bradford top prices ere cautiously firmer

Jot. sauna.kg quetac tor 6*a super. 3Wp for

BBS super end i§5p tor 60s carded.

UNION RMTAL nCNAHOBTMDEB OPI10HB

AfanMua (387*4 CMS Put*

Strifes prica twins Mar May. MB’ May

1600 202 148 32 64
1800 138 95 84 90
2000 85 57 113 198

AfeaaWiBB (985%) Cafe Puts

1780 232 181 13 103
1X0 154 142 34 161
1960 93 103 72 HO
Copper (Grade A) CMS PDts --

2250 203 395. M2..
2450 250 251 175 382
2650 183 186 285 482

CRUDE OIL futures railed an early .

short-covering before talfing oritrad*
seffing and mixed long-flquidatioa in

response to rumours of Saudi Arabia
setting discount oil, reports Droxel
Burnham Lambert Gold end platinum
were marginally lower write saver was
sfightiy higher after earfy focal se«ng had
uncovered trade buying at the lows
which prompted short-covering. Copper
underwent a technical correction which
was accelerated as speculative
long-Bqiadation touched oif sizeable
stops around 112c, basis March. Sugar

:

found trade support atthe lows whim
prompted a rally to the highs. The meats
were quiet, with cattle exhibiting

longer-term underlying strength. whBa
hoga and baffles closed mixed reflecting

short-term tight hog runs but antldpatfon
of. larger runs over the next law weeks
and expectations of higher hog prices In

the longer-term. Grains recovered from ;

recent weakness. SoyameaJ raffled on
commercial buying to response to export
business, oB firmed as cash prices raffled

and msnHcfpatfon of purchases by inefia.

while beans raffled In sympathy writ the
products.

New York
MOLD 100 troy cel; S/fepy me.

Ctase Pravtaus Htab/Uw

Jen 4802 480.7 4815 4305
'

Fab 481

X

482-3 4MA 4815 -

Mar 484X 484X 466X 46GX
Apr 4875 4803 4905 4872
Jun 4935 484.1 496.7 483X
Aug 4&BX 5001 4997 4887
Oct 506X 6065 0 a
Dec 6124 512X 614.1. 612X
Fab 510.1 5194 0 0
PLA7VAM 50 troy at; tftray ce.

Ctoaa Pravtaus ragh/Loiv ..
. :

Jan 5000 6004 5025 4974 .

Apr 5075 507

X

61 IX 5005
JU . 51SX 51X4 516X 5100
Oct 523X 5234 524X 5B4X
Jan snx 5314 0 0
MWBt&0DO troy an oonta/tnsyoz.

Ctoee Pravtaus HfgtyLoe •
1

Jan 6774 674X 0 0
Fob 6808 8772 a 0 •••:

Mar 064.5 6ftlX MAX 8792 •

May 884.1 8908 703X 8822 -

Jut 7034 7001 711X 8092
.

Sap 712.7 7002 0 0
Deo 728.1 734.8 7372 7382
Jan 73SLB 7292 0 0 .

Mar 743.6 740.1 7472 7472 .

May 764.1 7606 0 0
COPWR 2SX00 taa: cantofea - • •

Ctoee Previous Wgh/low

Jan
Feb ’

Mar
May
JU

seDm
Jan
Mar
May

124410
1224)0
10646
KJ50
88J80
B&SO
84.60
84JO

8340

mao
.
12420.
117.15
100L30
8&50
8000
8&50
8020
87JO
874)0

13030 120.10-
12746 -12646
1444)0 - 108JO
10446 SflLIO

94 8546
8B.70 8546.'
8846 8146
85.60 8080
B8J0 easr
0 . 0 ..

Ctoaa Pravtaus HWUjw
Fab 1053 - 18X3 18X3 1848
Mar 1626 1647 18.78 1630
Apr 1025 W34 16X3 10X0
May 16.12 18X5 16X1 1826
Jbun 1625 16.19 1640 1620
Jut 16X0 lfi-13 1640 1620
Aug 1085 16X7 1SX3 1625
Sep 1624 1621 18X0 * 1629
Oct 16X0 15X6 15X4 16X4
Nov 16X0 15X9 15X0 15X0

HEATOU CML 42200 US grita. osms/US OSIe

Ctoaa Pravtaus HWL0W
Feb 6060 51X7 - 6220 5040
Mar 47X0 48.12 4920 47X0
Apr 46X7 45X5 48X5 46X0
May 43.70 43L78 4446 43.70
Jun 42X5 42X0 43X0 42.76
Jut. -43X0 42X6 4320 4280

-COCOA 10 tamseri/tonnas

Ctoaa Pravtaus Hlgti/Low

Mar 1894 1888 1888 1883
May 1920 1917 1823 1910
JU 1951 1947 I960 1942
Sap 1979 1973- 1977 1985
-Deo 2018 2009 201T 2006
Mar 2043 2038 0 O
May 2070 2066 0 0

COFFfet *C" 37XOOtae: uairt/tos .

Ctosa Prevtaua Htgh/Low

Mar 12742 126X6 127JO 127.15
May 130.15 129X2 130X6 129X0
Jul 132X5 131XO 13248 131X0
Sap 13448 136.13 134X0 13420
Duo 137X0 137.75 137X0 137.10
Mar 140XS 142X5 0 0
May : 142X0 140X0 O 0

•UQAR WOR12 *11- 112200 bs; carie/tos

Ctaw Previous

Mar 9X7 9X2 9X0 920
May 9X0 9X6 9X5 925
Jul

.

9X4 9.10 9X5 925
oat . 9X3 9X4 . 9X4 926
Jan 9X3 9XS 0 O
Mar 9X9 9X0 945 923
*“7. ' 941 9X2 0 O
COTTON fiOXOQ; csnta/fca

-Gtoae Previous HMLn
Mar 66X6 64.13 66X6 0440
MW -86X3 6473 86.70 65.10
Jut 68X6 6SX0 88X6 654S
Oct 84X0 83.16 64X0 0321 .

Dec 88X6 62X0 63.10Mr 84X5 eaxo 0 0
May -.8440 8345 0 0
OHANtlfc JUNE 16200 be; carta/tos

Ctoaa Prevtaus -NiMLow
Jan . 172X0 173X0 174X0 17140
-Mir 17148 175x0 17BXD 17420

178X0 17*40 17620 T74JD
Jul 176X0 178115 175X0 17420.
Sap 174X6 174X0 17420 17320
NOT 171X0 171XS 17120 17120
Jan 167X0 18840 0 0

; ilar 164X0 18840 18420 18420
'

Mte . 167X0 16840 0 0

UKNGEB
j

Afaimcfc (Base: September1X1991 -100) 1

.
Jan 12 Jtatll mrth ago yrago ‘1

.17*52 17823 1BB5X .18002
****JONES(Bas« D0eembar21i674- ion 1

133X5 13444
Future* 13626 137.10

131X6
133.16

115J9
115X8

eOVABCANS 6460bu adn; cantajeabbuNial

Pravkaa tqgtyLow

Jan
Mar
May
Jut

Sup
Nov
Jan
Mar

813/0 606/2

2£L£ 612/4
630/8 820/6
638/2

825/0
019/0

833®
817/4
025/4

831/0 633/4

618/4 603/4
622/4 611/0
631/0 619/4
687/0 6Z5/0
636/4 625/0
626/0 619/0
026/4 610/4
634/4 623/4
0 0

SOYABEAN OB. 60,000 fascanto/to

Ctoaa Bnariaus Mgtylow
Jan 22432
Mar • 2277
May 22L94
JtA 2296
Aug 234)0
Sop 224)0
Oct .2270
Dm 2270

2179 22433 21.70
21-93 22432 21.84
22.11 2246 22JB
22.15 23.00 22.1

C

-22.16 234)0 99 W)
22.10 224)0 22.15
22.10 22.70 2225
22.10 2270 99BR

BOYAMAH MEAL 100 tana; 2/ton

Ctoaa Pnwtaua High/Low

Jan 164X 183X 1642 1822
Mar 1802 1782 1802 1782

1784 173X 1782 1782
Jni 1732 178.1 1792 1784

1715 1765 1792 1782
1785 1784 1792 1762

Oct 177.7 1782 1782 1772
Dac 1782 1762 1782 1782
•tan 1732 1772 1782 1782

&JQ00bu ndn;owm/5ato buahul

Ctara ; Pravtoue tOgtyUnv

196/0 183/4 195/2 191J

1252
200* 197

2*2/6 204/6 201/
2M/0 206/0 203/
207/6 209/4 2071

I2SS SfS 215*B
220/0 218/D 220/0 218/

WHEATS4MC txi mta; cunta/80t>-t>uahet

Oomi Pravtaus HriuLn*

UVBCATVLE40200 tRfe (Me/toe
"

Ctoee ftwtaue Htah/Low
Fab
**
Jun

53Oct
Dec

06X0
8725
6770
84X2
63X7
6475

8042
6745
87X7-
8470
8370
6420 -

6848
6825
8820
0540
6435
65X0

66X6
87.16

67.10

64X0
6320
04X6

UVEHOGB 30X00 fecenta/ka

O0M Pravtau* MgtyLow
Feb
Apr
Jun
jut

£“9
Oct
Dac

4525
4327
46X0
47X2
48X0
4126
aspn

46.77
43X2
4727
47X2
4645 •

4146
4170

48X7
4320
47X5
4720
48X7
4170
4220

4542
43XS
48X0
4740
48X5
41X0
4146

0°— Pnwtaua . Mah/tow
Pab

.
SSa

Mer 3570. 5552 SSMW 57.30- 674)0 ST*
Jol 5740 57.10 57* 67.10



FOREIGN^XCHANC£S FINANCIAL FUTURES

Central banksintervene
FACTORS DID not .«htegeV<m.-

.

T*826ffc Exchange (^-operation with other Earo-
the foreign exchanges pester- rate index fefiO.1 to 7U, pean- central banka. There was
day, as the market rqina^ed .

eompared rriOx~~. 73.1 six no reaction to.the Bundesbank's
caught between eentnT'bank .months ag&.~ v drain of - liquidity from the
intervention and fear aboot £&aiingixa^ qniedy, money market at yesterday’s
tomorrow'sUS trade fignreiL remaining <mthe sdcfind-and securities repurchase agree-
The dollar openeaiweafriir ' showing no re&ctidntea firmer ment tender, or to wnfirmaurm

Europe, after intervention by - toneln North Sekliil price* of slow West German growth
the Bank of Jai^. had- rThe earfr weakness of the JAPANESE.' TEN-Trading
appeared ^somew^:. half dollar pushed-the -pound up range against: the dollar in
hearted, and failed tefpreyent a over- 1 cent - to : a... peak of

' —

Auction depresses gilts

TECHNICALANALYSIS
on yourOWN COMPUTERwith the

INDEJOA Research MARKETANALYSER
GAIN THE EDGE on the market with the MARKET
TRACKER exclusive to Inrimria - regarded as the finest

indicator available.

nomm mraiM-s iwep w ?9-i<»-B6 - «•! W h»bi nti

slide in Tokyo. ... .
- $1.8346, but ft idosec

Later fcn Die day the "US -Fed- points higher! on- th<

era! Reserve bought dollara $13245-lA^5,’ Star
against the D-Mark sad yen. In roseto' DM2^?/ro^ 1

between - central Jjanks. in :and to FFrlO.06 from
Europe provided co-ordinated FFrl0.0625, J)at /eH to 7231
support for the dollar.' from Y232 and io SIV2.4276
The West (Qerraaa Bundes- from5Fr2.43- -

bank; Bank-of France; Swiss D-UABK-Tndlnj

dollar pnshed-tlte -pound up range against the dollar in
over- 1 cent to- a_ peak of 1887/88 Is 168.46 to 121^35.
S1.8346, l^ ft hlo3ed only 40 December average 128.45.

bank; Bank-of- France; Swiss D-MAJRK-Tradlnjf- range
National Bank; Baxfk of Italy; against the dollar tsr 1887/88
Austrian National ,3ank; and l* lSSOS to L5740. DecepWr
Dutch Central Bank .were aU average 1.6354. Exchange
detected in the market. nte Index 150J gdnst 1-48.9

The yen rose against the dol-
lar, as traders dosed long dol-
lar positions on growing ner-
vousness about tomorrow's US
trade figures. Intervention by
the Bank of : Japan was
regarded as merely a smoothing
operation. The central bank
bought up to $2p0m, pushing
the dollar up from its low of
7125.45, but failing to lift it

higher on the day. The dollar

GILT PRICES never recovered
from a poor start in yesterday's
Liffe market and a disappoint-
ing result to the medium tilt

auction only added to the
gloom: -

The auction of a medium gQt
had already established itself

as being not exactly to the mar-
kets liking. With domestic insti-

tutions either prevented from
bidding or preferring a longer
dated stock, attention focused
on the amount of oversess par-
ticipation. Proximity of tomor-
row's release of US trade fig-

ures left most with little

appetite to invest in foreign
stock, which resulted in the
Slbn on offer being covered by

just 1.07 times.
The complete absence of

retail Interest had an immediate

gilt for March delivery brushed
aside a significant support level

at 1154)0 and dipped to 115-19,
having traded at 116-12 before
the announcement.
This prompted a rash of stop

loss selling and values slid
away to a low of 125-20. The
closing rate of 115-15 repre-
sented a modest recovery but
the price was still well down
from Tuesday's close of 1 16-21.

The medium gilt future faired
little better, falling to 92-16
after the results of the tender

from 93-10 beforehand. It

closed at 92-12 for March deliv-
ery down from 93-14 at the
opening and 83-22 on Tuesday.
US tend prices opened cm a

less than inspiring note, after a
weaker US bond market and a
further decline in the dollar.

Tomorrow’s release of US trade
figures for November also hung
over the market. From an open-
ing price of 86-28, the March
pnce touched a low of 86-21.
However central bank interven-
tion led to a dollar recovery
and bond values were marked
up accordingly to finish at
87-02, up from the opening but
still down from Tuesday’s close

I

of 87-16.

nmneswTBHs ufte ft-se iso boex rttuies wrens

It was also reported that the six moijtka atfou .. . 7125.45, but f«iW to lift it
Bundesbank bought dollars The D-M^k thdabed xhghtly higher on the day The
against the yen.

.
Ugher against the dollar in closed at T12&30 in Tokyo,

Trading today 'ns likely to Frankfort.; The dollar, foil to compared with 7128.00 on
remain very nervtms, with deal- DM1.6340 front DM1.6365, but Tuesday,
ers reluctant to hold long dollar finished near- the day's high in Selling accelerated after Mr
positions, after recent specular -''iterybustrading; / • Kiichl 'Miyazawa, ' Japanese
tion that the IS November It touched a fowofJDM1.6248 Finance Minister, was reported

Company Notices

tion that the US November It touched * few of pM1.6248
trade deficit codd he- worse and was fixed at-DM1.6269 In
than the record 617.63ba . xu Frankfurt, when -the Bundes-
October. hank bought $8£m.~ The West
The dollar felf to DM1.6335 Germah central bank afeointer-

from DM1£360; to : FFr6.5125 vened on' the open .market. In
from FFT5JS2; to' SFrl.33 from :

and to.Y126.60 from RATES
On Bank of England figures T —r.'.."

. rs=
the dollar's. index fell to 93.1 . - JSU «

from 93.3. aahei

STERLENG-Trading range • - - -^r, .^ •

i

' -,--
E

against the dollar in 1987/88 n»ijyjtMc. — •

is 18785 to 14710; December
F«Mdi ftanc „ „>'• ' DptehftWu^; »-

r-
'

Selling accelerated after Mr
Kiichi Mlyazawa, ’Japanese
Finance Minister, was repented
as saying the Bank of Japan is
not considering a. discount rate
cut, and that the' Group of
Seven has not. set a range tor
the dollar. -

. . .

IdDto
ham
Mnl IS SPT
+189
*0.99 taa

*18344
*15404

’ -0,42 *13931-
+LQ2 +025’ : *28674
+0l09 -088 *t aw
+183 +OM,

.
turn

+235 . 2® *45752

itmi Jii !

i
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* BARCHARTS* POINTAND FIGURE* 11 UNE CHARTS
• VARIABLE MOVING AVERAGES • ZOOM *

AUTOMATIC/MANUAL DATA CAPTURE • DATA BANK
SCANNER * UNATTENDED CHART PRINTING •

INTERFACEWITH LOTUS 1-2-3 * PORTFOLIOMANAGEMENT

FOR A COMPREHENSIVE FACT KITTELEPHONE [D33Z) 220848

Row* tavetomeats - IB Rlvcrmounl Witton-on-Thauwa Surrey KT12 ZPR

BLOCKED FUNDS
We purchase and seU Mocked funds
worldwide. Docs your CD haw cur-

rency/bonds blocked in foreign

counuici? WiS pay top doUar/fiut

executions. Broken protected.

HZaSSSSSr

Clubs

SM* . Hn
Ms Jn Feb
1-750 7A0 7as
1-775 «.95 585
1800 280 «-10
lies 0.S0 285
1850 025 170

2800 DJS DA5

A85 940
780

485 k5S 025
3A0 505 d9S
280 Z50

3 iM %

FA Uw Jn
085 L30 2.«M
185 2.00 380

S ISs 5^ m
SJO Atf 2085

Prior Bar
S025 209
9050 185
90.75 181
9180 187
9L25 US
9180 091
9L75 071

Jm Sn Dee Mv Jn
190 Lfi UJ OOO OB
183 181 L5S 0.01 Oil
L47 1.42 187 082 015
126 1M UO WB 019
187 187 U5 005 025
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The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey
on foe above date.

A namber of areas rriD be covered inrhutiny

* What is to be done about British Management?
• How do Managers actually drink?
* How can “Inxnkrve" thinking be improved?
• How we leaden developed and teams brill?

Please adfeot aft tawdriesornaradan caaceraed with the efimria] corneal ofAh Surrey
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Tel 01-248 8000 emnsinn 3740 or
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Howmuch do you really know about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial i is world leader in the production of
generic information and training videos designed
specifically for the international financial

community. These programmes are avadabie on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and in

some cases cm floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the text from the
ffims, give worked examples and Inck/cle questions
and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gats, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series will familiarise aft levels of
management with the workings of these different

markets and techniques. Each film is packed with
information, graphics and examples and will prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
auditors. City lawyers and finance directors. mam J

Users ofFinancial Vs information and trainingprogrammes include:

AP Dow Jonas • Aragon Wamaaonal AstonDMtopmomHanfc Australis S Now Zealand Bstodnp Group • Autoctwo SwSzsrtano • Banker* America s Sartos* America Meme&onii • Bar* of,

Canton a Bank of England • Bank of Ireland a Bank at Montreal • Bank ol Nam Scotto • Bank at NT BwtertBkJ Bermuda Bank of Scotland a Bank at Tokyo irewrautonai • Bantam Treat

Company a BanoueNaaonaieSaPant a Banqua PartesCapitalMarkon • todaysPLC a Barclaysda ZOaieWsdd a Eberbaum&Co. a BupanBonk a Business mtsnoencsSarvces a Canadian
tmpenai BankofCommerce • CaowCourt Corporation Chase Uannanan BankNA • Chsmcal Bar* > CtBCUd • CmoankNA • CiticorpInvestment Bankua • CwmwairewAG • Coopm&
Lyteand • Couttt & Ca Credit Lyonnais • CSFB Securities • Creda Stasn Fsst Bosun a Cumulus Systems Ud. • DKB Msmaaonal a Dglwa Europe kwmaiianai Dslofln Haskms 3
Sab a Development Bark of Singapore • Dominion Securities PuftoiO Downto Anoototaa Ltd. • BBC Amro Bank a Ernst 3 Whnney • EufO-dear • Eaco Intamaurial a Feet Nafaonal Bank of
Chicago • FuuWanaflonal Flnanca Ltd. a Futon Prabcn Capital Markets • Ghana Commensal Bonk • Goldman Sacha & Co. • CondteyS Bank Pic * Guinness Mahon 8 Co. Ud. • GUI Bonk
KSC • GUI Managernare Sankcas • Hambros Bank • Hanover Education Systems • EF Hutton 3 Co. (London) m Criachischa Handalabank • Hong Kong 3 Shanghai Barton Groan • KMmrort
Benson Lai • Kuwait Real ESWB Bank KSC a Landesbank Ckrozentrale • Landesbank Rhemtond-Plafo und Saar • Lazard Brooiars 3 Co a Unklattre & Panes a UoydS Bar* Pt a Uoyds Bar*
tasmotoMl * Mnrfscsurera Haremr Trust Co. • RP Martn PK * McLeod Voting Web a Mason Bank NA a uorrai Lynch Europe a ifeuana Brest Pic a Wtorgan Gurewny Tnaa Ca • Morgan
GrerdeSAGo. • MorganSantoykitomotcnal * NoaonolAietaUaBank • Nshonto BankofKuwHSAK • NatunaiBankolNorthCantona a NaOanuGarabank a Natonai WesvrvnsterBankPic a N*ko
Seams Ca {Europe) • Nonktaunoia LBndeaOBttt a Normwn Treei Compor? • Optononogamani Hasourcea Ud- a Onen Royal Bank a PeMM»rwckCoMnmiaJ - Peat kfemnek <*»*»« • PK
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BankdSiatarland • Wang tUK)Ud, • Wostpac Bankmg Corporation.

How can you find out more about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & FX?
Send for an Information Pads, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing
Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

l-.iiiiTn /7 AC0 i>< ori*(±, U^IST't
I # 1

Sitbiii-to I fmaiKial I
Einige der obigen Programme sind auch in deutseber Sprache erbaltlich. I - =§ I

Certains de ces programmes sont disponibles en versions frangaises. 1 S 1

Financial i limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 5UE, U.K. 1 J
33 01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 = FIN I
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FI 3630
FI 36-ffl

FI 57JO
RM20
F1W2D
FI 88-70
n 88.70

FI 37
n 37

FI 5630
FI 5630
FI 3930
FI 3930
H 22.50
R 2230

FI 12050
FI 12030
R 2530
FI 2530
FI 29.40
FI 29.40

FI 147
FI 147

FJ 46.90
0 46.90
FI 25.40
n 25-40

FI 20130
FI 20120
F BL50
FI 81.50

FI 10230
FJ 10230

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 33,812
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BASE LENDING RATES
%

ASIBak 54

Ada&CaBfai— 84

AAS-AfedAnfaBk. 84

AfEedDBder&Ca— B4

sss=a
ACflJSSnp- 8
touts Cap C«p— Uf

MhoritiBart 84

B&CffaitoBart- 84
BarafcBftao.— 84

BrtHapoita 84

Bart Le» 111 10 84

Bzrt Cretfel & Cobb- 84

BartofCjpw 84

Bniaftota 64

Bart of tafia 84

BartofSatfed 84

Bagae Edge Lid— 84

BardapBart 84

BmtaakTstUd— 84

BffferBtattf 84

BntBkof IfidEst— 84

Brm Start! 84

Bustos HtgeTst— 84

ClBartMaM— 84

CooalCtaiial 84

• QattriaaeSart— 84

GtfcukNA 84

Gty Hereto* Bart- 84
dpataeBart 84

ComBULEaK— ®z
CoEoUttdCnd— 84

CMpodneBart— *84

Qprs Popdar Bk— 84

Dsacan Lj*rie 84

Eqat'rniHCppt— 84

Ezsr Trust Ud 9

FsactaBCea.SK- 9
Hrs N3L Sec. UiL— 94

• fUHtHeng&Ca. B4

fttatFnsslRn. 94

Gntart 84

GrtafapBart 84

OGoiaesIbtai $z
HFCTnrtBSanp- 84

e Karins Bart 84

HsiaMt&GatarBk 84
• HaSasd 584
CHoareiCo. 84

faptapBSa*- 84

UejdsBa* 84

lle^ai Bart Lid 84
IfitadBart 84

• ItotoafaoU— 84
item Brig Cop.— 84

NX Bk. of fatal— 84
UWesbnsttr 84

Horten Bart Ltd— 84

tawdi Cm. Trot— 84

PK Fwb. kfllUD— 9

Piwacta Ins Ltd— $2
tRapaiBSm— 84

RntarrteG'raatee-. 94
faalBksfSartad. 84

fail Trast Bask— 34

Start &W3nsiSSL. 14

StaRtadfltataed— 84

TSB 84

UOTItat»eEip— 8102

Doled BkoiKnait- 84

tinted Karti Bart- 84

Dot} Trad Bart Pk- 84

WeflfraTnst 84

Wests Bart Corp.- 84
WfrtHKjLaJ«_ 9
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• Hearten id tfie ftcepttog Bobs
Caaoittee. * 7 d# deposits 150%

Sam 616%. Tw Ter-£2r500+ S 3

(Katas' notice 711%. At oH taco

£10,000+ rentals deposited. 4
Ua^ge tase tale $ Dent* deport

149% HotpgelOft - HL29%

The Sixth

FT City Seminar
Plaisterers Hall, CityofLondon

11, 12& 15 February, 1988
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Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Strom,
LondonSW1Y4UJ
ABBmaMiy.
1bfc 0f-«BS232S Tteawncoiro
Fn: 01-925 2125

FT CROSSWORD No.6,529
SET BY VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Bags containing only old

instruments (S)
5 Drink round the bar in retire-

ment, so may well be cultU
valid (6)

9

First ring a girt in error (8)

10

Objects after heartless fool
uses up the money (6)

12 Material being read quite

18 The German scholar's skin (5)
14 Set to go for the Scotch (4)
10 Crash tribal leaders with large

following (7)

19 Ho does enjoy a good row! (7)
21 All the hands were trium-

phant (4)
24 Urge to be newsmen? (5)
22 Anything but modest once

called outside (91
27 Hurries back - it shows cour-

age (6)
28 Learns about a Greek charac-

ter imprisoned for Intrigue (8)
29 Tear around for example

being temporarily in charge

(6)
30 The rush needs dampest set-

ting, note (8)
DOWN

1 Cadge a cake (6)
2 Many branches will get

advances (6)
8 Rose wants cheese, right? (5)
4 Give voice after a drink, caus-

ing annoyance (7)
0 Tied up - are prepared to cast

off (8)

7 ‘— of life, yet prodigal of
ease.* (Drydenj (8)

8 Seeing sense maybe sped bade
Inside to get traps (8)

11

Support others (4)
15 A number want one on accep-

tance (9)
17 A man of music cops more

trouble! (8)
18 Getting down In proper order

20 It’s very pleasant on the Rivi-

era (4)
21 Associate who's not an agree-

able type? (7)
22 Quarters for accommodating

dance band (6)
23 Hold on - some guys read her

escapist stories! (6)
26 A record medicos put beck in

place (5)
Solution to Pusde N«fc<W28
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Government bonds collapse after auction failure» ... a i-ir rv

and equities ease in thin trade
BALEFUL INFLUENCES from
across the Atlantic continued to
hang over the UK stock market .

yesterday. With the US cur- obliged some market firms to

rency weak for most of the ses- cake the new stock at 4 Itt, the

market, even after the warning
delivered from the boardroom
last month.
The setback in the Govern-

ment bond market covered the

full range of the sector. The
“tail", or spread of bids at the
auction, covered 1'4 points, and

Sion, the blue chip dollar-earn-
ing stocks suffered sharp falls,

with the notable exception of
BAT Industries which bounded
ahead on news of the S-l.Cbaac-

quisicion of a major US insur-
ance group.
Government bonds received a

"terrible shock" when it was
disclosed that the auction of
£lbn medium-dated stock had

low of the range, against a pre-
auction quotation of 42 30/32.
By the end of the day, the

new stock was trading at 42
12/32 for a yield of 10.01 per
cent. Traders saw some support
when the yield moved above 10
per cent and the price had ral-

lied from 42. The medium sec-

tor showed net falls of around

ofr

1 V* points on the day, and, like

proved a complete failure. With the rest of the sector, saw vtr-

bids of Sl.QTbn barely covering tually no retail interest,

the stock offered, and indicat- Losses of a full point were
an almost complete absence registered at the long end of the

market where yields were
within a whisker of 10 per cent.

The market closed in a subdued
mood, with several analysts
questioning whether the Bank
of England will persist with the
auction system for stock sales

after the abysmal collapse of
the third experimental auction,
which had been specified as the
final trial.

BAT Industries moved posi-
tively to expand its interna-

of retail demand, the Bank sold
the new stock to marketmakers
at prices substantially below
pre-auction levels.

Bond prices collapsed by a
full point and more, leaving
marketmakers’ books loaded
with the new Treasury stock,

and no buyers in sight. One US
bank, accustomed to the auc-
tion system of the Federal
authorities, “couldn’t believe
that the (London) auction could
turn out so badly."
With investment decisions

now in limbo until tomorrow's
announcement of the trade fig-

ures for November, turnover in

equities was light yesterday.
Trading volume of 370.7m
shares was below even the
moderate levels of the past two
sessions.
The market opened only a

shade off. reflecting relief that
Wall Street had rebounded from
the poor opening which upset
London at the close of the pre-
vious day’s trading. No buyers
could be found, however, and
there were still sufficient rea-

sons for uncertainty’ to push
prices downwards.
The FT-SE 100 Index dosed

5-8 lower at 1733.4, having
steadied towards the end of the
session.
The lacklustre performance

of the bulk of ther equity mar-
ket left the oil share sector to
hold the centre of the stage
again, as the City braced itself

for the outcome of the British
Petroleum/Britoil saga. Trad-
ers were convinced that BP will

very shortly announce share
exchange terms for its bid for
BritoiL Shares in Britoil surged
ahead as traders tried to guess
the terms of the deal.

Among the internationals, ICI
and Shell suffered heavy falls

on currency concerns. Glaxo
also gave ground, although the
loss was restrained by underly-
ing support for the shares.
The retail sector turned down

as Dixons disclosed interim
results which disappointed the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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International advanced 10 fur-

ther to Hip as the company
for some tame and this news rejected the unwelcome offer
has caused a Jot of selfing pres* from. Dobson Park.

benefits from the British Cale-

ctanian takeover and the dose

was 7 up at 169p.
Spectrum Group, a aisuioo-

unaffected fS&m at 57p on newsthat
and the proposed acqpsiDonof Cromer bad acquired
The Park Rubber Croup. MS C*gn|| {“"gp hotdtoglin the

company from ParfcflrfdGroup.
Another sizeable US aoquist*

tips helped Lncu
sure’ said one dealer-fir the “Light profit-taking left its on balance*at
Kfes 1^1 ui tonl, addi- ^by a profits A W. Berlsford, the formertion&Hy _____

downgrading by BZtf, loft 12 to failing 17 to 773p and Hie latte
266p- i2 at 303p. United Biscuits
Further buying-in purchases, held np well, at 2644>, with sen-

making a total of IJBra ’shares timent helped by news of the
over the past two sessions, sup- * sale of its US-based Speciality

5640- The UK motor component

and aerospace group is paying

nearly £lSm cash for Lear Ste-

aler Power Equipment of Cleve-

land, a world leader in the
design and manufacture of

over roe past two sessions, sup- rate of its us-t®sea opecxauiy -and
ported Guinness and the dole SSids businesses to licCor- ’sSKtaou
was 4 higher at 300p. Other mick, the US spice company,
Breweries traded lightly with andCampbell, the foods group, .The good
the exception of Bartonwood Ur «^^Sd sums. The dis- “*•**

which, on sperotom toat Wol- posals will end one of the teas
verhampton & Dudley, could successful US acquisitions by some
launch a new bid for toe com- the UK company and lessen.

exposure to US currency influ-

ences; 2.7m United Biscuits
shares were traded yesterday.

Dealings re-started in Brew-

iy, surged forward. 20 to
). Marketmakers were scep-

tical of the rumours but con-
firmed a marked increase, in
buying activity, reporting more' >ww>r at 43p and the dose was

Sflp.Tlus compares with a sus-

the bid
company Jarat, a company con-
trolled by South African busi-

nessman Tony Acton.
g the internationalAmon,

tional business, laying seige to
the US Fanners Group with one
of the largest offers ever made
outside the oil sector. The UK
tobacco to financial services
giant is bidding $4.2bn cash for
the California-based general
insurance company, which
ranks among the first ten in the
US.
The immediate reaction of

marketmakers was to lower
BAT shares sharply. But the
price rallied as analysts agreed
that Fanners would be a good
acquisition at the price of $60 a
share. Mr Patrick Sheehy, BAT
chairman, admitted making the
first approach to Farmers
before the October market
crash but this was rebuffed. He
was not aware of any signifi-

cant change in the US compa-
ny's attitude since then.

Mr. Sheehy refused to specu-
late on the possibility of other
interested parties entering the
fray. Market stories, however,
mentioned the Ford Motor of
the US, and Allianz, the West-
ern German insurance group, as
possible contenders. BAT
shares roared higher late on
aggressive domestic buying and
closed 15 up on the day at
435p, having touched 407p
early in the session.

Britoil shares were a rela-
tively quiet market for much of
the session but suddenly came
to life in the afternoon when
BZWbid the stock up to 463p.
Turnover picked up accordingly
and totalled 5.7m shares at the
close.The aggressive demand
was again accompanied by sto-

ries that the BP formal offer-
expected today - will comprise
a two-for-one share exchange
with a cash alternative. At last
night's closing level for BP
fully-paid the terms would
value BritoQ at 508p a share.
But after hoars there was spec-
ulation that the BP offer would
comprise one BP share and a
top up in cash to the 450p
mark.
Salomon Bros, known to have

acted for Atlantic Richfield
during the saga, were thought
not to have bought any further
shares in Britoil yesterday.
Other oil and gas issues, ini-

tially made progress, slipped
back in mid-session and picked
up again late in the day as
crude oil prices rallied strongly
after the recent slide. February
Brent was trading around the
$16.35 a barrel level towards
the close - a day’s gain of
around 65 cents- having
topped at $16.65. BP "old8

were finally unchanged on bal-
ance at 264p after a turnover
of 3.2m shares, while the "new*
partly-paid, where the Kuwait
Investment Office was said to
have resumed its buying inter-
est- albeit in a much more sub-
dued fashion, dosed V» up at
72’Apt after 73p; "It may have
been quiet stuff but they
haven’t finished with BP yet"
said a leading dealer in BP. The
KlO stake was last announced
as being 1834 per cent.

British Gas settled a fraction
easier at 135p on a turnover of
63m shares. Lisao picked up
to close a couple of pence up ft

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones*

tile Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITAL 6000SC208]
BuUtflng Materials (30)

Contracting, Construction (33)

.

Electricals 02)
Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)_
Metals and Metal Forming <7)_

Motors (13).

Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMES GROUP (18$)
Brewers and Distiller; (21)-.....

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Bptailing (26)

Health and Household Products (10)4
Leisure (31)—
Packaging & Paper (16).

Publishing & Printing (16)—
Stores (35)

Textiles (17).

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20).

Conglomerates (13)...

Shipping and Transport (11).

Telephone Networks (2).

Miscellaneous (27)

.

IKMISTRIAL GROUP (48S).
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—04
-62
—69
-65
-66
-69
-L6
-61
-14
-14
65
-67
-1.7
+69
+14
+68
+14
-64

EsL
Earnings

yum
(UbJ

945
1623
948
905
1654
949
635
11J5
646
670
1150
944
742
647
7-50

648
646
907
1141
1678
647
946
1042
944
1204
1325

947

Grass

On.
WHd%
(Act X
(27%)

3.96

3.90
658
445
343
438
671
431
621
659
609
691
2.97
243
699
666
628
349
607
632
236
634
657
664
677
614

EsL
P/E
few
(Net)

12.73
1206
1686
1686
1239
12.74

12.98
1843

2664

1673
1740
1736
1642
1532
1936
1443
1001
1133
1846
12.98
1142
1348
10.97
948
1616

W
to due

005
043
038
040

040
040
003
028
042
146

024
639
041
040
043
007

040

Tro
Jan
12

NOl

73196
96732
148901
20641
15U48

45L44
27043
1242.99

302849
96172
81144

171949
1156.75

3448571

83306

847.91

1097.96

1230451

174003

11X7.70

Jan

U

Ha.

74L77
97M1
143202
284108
155674
38301

27216
124022
282U9
97222
0202

171741
316646
50626

345453
04837

187161
189549
113172j

1753.70

89337
ZI2944

91525

Fri

Ra.

74174
99083
142694
284678
155111
39006
46622
27522
125453
183082
98840

286508
1748jC|
116678
516511

83L96
99747
86690
310669
1317521

115610
177045
S9L77
125347

Oil & Gas (15).
T BK-'l-M

(appraB

74305
VBJS
126619
180648
163209
42624
39LM
28931

1277.99

99642
95804
75937

1955-32

177504
102203
52681

294131
86942

8(842
117681
109658
imu
165644
877.15

1202.93

500 SHARE INDEX {500

.

FINANCIAL GROUP (124).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)n

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

—

Merchant Banks (11) —
Property (52).

Other Financial (30).

Investment Trusts (86)

.

Mining Finance (2).

(herseas Trarfwx /«»

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *

.

97340

65649,
940331

58664
98648
35857
97636
39441

81361
44656
98678

884.71

Index

Mo.

17334

-0.4

-0j6
+65
-23
+64
-03
-14
-14
-64
-03
+0.7
+69
-64

2SSL
-68

940

2626,

1234

536
6Z1

1628
9-78

Days

1737.9

437
447
601
445
647
634
447
301
403
333
343
536
625

0**
JSL.
17195

1347

632

1645

2341
13.72

1144

Jaa

12

173621

036
611

600
600

600
610

97703

647411

65087
966(0
58U1
9B0JS
35415
99242

1

39616

65696
£6043

53693
91478
356961

99482
394311

17(62

99540

656991

66650

50831
95140
35831
118307
40029

967.99

63839
78696

47748
136626

82219
398J6

17652

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

10

BriHrii

5 years

5-15 years

Over 15 yean.

Irredeemables.

All:

5 years

Over 5 years.

All stocks

DMnllm.
Preference

Wed
Jao
13

12241

135.76

14337

15836

12353

12335

228.66

11155

11545

86.66

Oafs
change
%

-034

-046
-138
-0,72

-848

-032

-L27
-137

-033

+049

Tue
Jan
12

122.58

136.95

144,76,

15930

13445

123.71

11248

11247

12540

8649

slug
today fit

to date

023
048
080
040

032

040

035
034

028

037

AVERA&E GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

In*

Coupon

m
bteriKuHes.

Wex-LUft
loflatten a* 9%
hiSatiaa nte 5%
laSatfosraWM*
hdbtian rate 10%

(SerSyrsJ

QwrsJsJ

Mel
Laans

5 years—

1

15 years™
2Syearw

Piriuiki .

Wed
Jan
13

934
943
947
945
2041
9.79
9.94
1806
942
951

348
447
349
437

1148
1145
1145

1XJL47

Tue
Jaa
12

943
946
946
9.72
945
946
942
iota
9-78

Ml

342
438
353
438

1146
1143
1243

1648

ago
(appraxj*

959
992
992
1659
2022
36QI
1669
1037
1607
989

3,77
3.79
atn
344

it m
1240
1120

2148

Wpenlng bides 17375; 10 am 17344; 11 am 17219; Hum 1725* 1 p* 17274; 2 pm 17261; 3 gut 17217; 350 pea J7ZL7; 4 p»17273

t Flat yield. Hr

evaibtie

.eakasandamthurnt
i the Ptfdtsber* The FhwxM TTiml Bradea Hc«,

usees. A new Bst of coftRpefls Is

4BY, price 156 hr post 32R.

287p and Ultramar, where sto-

ries that Sir Ron Brieriey has
been offered 250p a share for

his 12 per cent phis stake rew-
fused to lie down, jumped late

to close 10 up at 206p.
Dixons shares, hit before and

after Christmas by numerous
profits downgradings, suffered
another major blow and
stumped 16 to I86p, after 185p

,

after revealing interim profits
of £49.5m. This figure was well
below the most pessimistic fore-

casts by city analysts which
had ranged from around £50m
to £52.6m. Turnover totalled

7.3m shares,indicating some
hefty • selling pressure Ln the
stock.
Accompanied by a forecast

from Mr. Stanley Raima, the
chairman, that profits for the
full year would be “disappoint-
ing" retail analysts were quick
to reduce their estimates for
the twelve months with Wood
Mackenzie said to have reduced
to £120m, Warburgs to £110m
and Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers -the first to predict the
poor Christmas numbers from
Dixons - to &105m.
Bolls-Boyce bail an uncertain

session as the market pondered
the implications of the deadline
passed earlier this week for dis-

posal of foreign holdings above
the 15 per cent maximum level

sec in the privatisation docu-
ment. The shares fell away to
close 6 down ft 128p as the
company said it expects that a
"significant residue^ of excess
foreign shareholders have not
yet sold their shares.

Unless holders have already
executed sales, which are in
process of registration, arrange*
znents will be made for the com-
pany to sell excess holdings
after February 8.
Pearson shares had an active

session, dipping to 6fi0p on talk or the Wooiworths unit,

of a possible hitch iu the fonained
group’s intended acquisition of shadow, of the DTI
Les Echos, toe French newspa- iuv^gatwn and eased 4nmre
per group, before reboundSg to 220p on a tuniover of220p-
sharply ahead of the disclosure “there

f
a a tot of nervqnsnessm

that the Mr Rupert Murdoch this marirtt" said ram trader.
Marks and Spencer dipped

2% to l79p with 2.7m shares
going through the system.
Storehouse were finally 7 off
at 25Op amid rumours of a
"sell" signal from a leading
securities house. But Next

business over the past
eight hours than in the
ous two months.
Id went lower as the

came under further pressure,
but later steadied as the US
currency rallied. Id ended.46
down ftSink. - ‘

' stocks, SoOjmrrentty rated a
Disappointment with Dixons* “sell” by wood Mackenzie

half-year results spilled over rWML reacted further to 385p
into Wooiworths, which owns before recovering to close 12
the major electrical- goods down on balance at S91p.
retailer Comet; Woolworth Boots, another WM “seO”, fell

shares dropped 12 to 255p on a to 242p prior to *y*«ng 6 off on
turnover of l^m but leading the day ft 245p aided by talk
analysts were much more coufi- 0f favourable developments
deft in the recent performance

. concerning company's heart

in Assod-
since last
'inures was

halted " as some short-term
investors took profits, and the

shares settled 1 1 down ft 468p.
Banzl were another casualty,.

falling 6 to 16Sp after news
that US distribution and mer-
chanting operations were being

expanded via two acquisitions

Mr Rupert Murdoch
had increased his stake to 19.8
per cent of Pearson by the pur-
chase of the 4& per cent stake
held by Sig. Carlo de BenedettL
Buyers quickly appeared for

the maiPearson stock as market
caught hints that the de Bene-

'

i3L.?SS?
detd stake had been sold, and J0111?*®* *° -with (ati-

with first reoorts wiiftifemiitr oorp Scrimgeour Vickerssmd to
be sizeable buyers— after ana*
lysts gave a good reception to a
company presentation oh . the
Next Directory mall order
launch.

Hawker were unsettled by’
currency influences and drifted
back to close 10 lower at 443p,

ied 11

with first reports mistakenly
over-stating the size of Mur-
doch's increased holding, the
shares touched 775p, compared
with the 850p price of the de
Benedetq deal, before reacting
to close at 768p, a net 53 higher
on the day. Turnoverjumped to
1.8m shares.
The insurance sector was while ML Holdings dipped

by Bats* move to acquire to 122p after news of the pro-
insurance group Fanners - posed one-for-three rights issue

"UK insurance issues have been at 110p, to raise £12Bm net
held up by takeover speculation Among other Engineering

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOR 1987/88
Lumps Mdgu^ umHSTBMLS 0) CoWad
EJuctrod—. Doctw. Pucur Syutarav LEI-
SURE (I) Moliuin Vtakm. PAPERS CD
Fmry Pldmrtnp. PHOPEKTY fq Wood CLUl
TRIWTS («) Cumbrian A Omni b%
OontL AmB T«L Wvrantu, Opuunfrkr ln»nNm Durian 06 Ikt, MRE8 (7) ButMu.Hm'-
mony. Aflp) Amur, JolugCon. Pmtagu
MJntoft'&pfcrmion, Qcpaog
noh.

Glaxo held
np reasonably wen, dosing only
a shade cheaper at 978p. PUk-
Isgtoo resisted the trend, rising

8 to 242p amid a vohinte of
42m shares as hopes continued
of BTE returning with a fresh
offer for the company.
Southern Business Group

featured a jump of 19 to 308p
to response to good preliminary
figures while Bespak,
reflecting bumper interim
results, advanced 10 to- 210p.
Profit-taking clipped 10 from
Airsprun& at 220p, and £ from
-Beaverco, at 195p. British
Vita, which announced yester-

day that its Vitafoam subsid-
iary is already supplyingfoams
meeting the higher specification
required for a& furniture from
February 1889, improved 11 to
44lp. Disappointing annual
results . left Oakwood 45
cheaper ft 455p. Another good

• trade developed in British Air-
.ways (some 3.6m shares
chsmged hahds) as the market
continued to assess the pasrible

specific reason for overall
weakness to the Property sec-

tor apart from the general mar-
ket conditions. Leading- issues

came a certain amount of

selling pressure, notably MK1PC
which dipped 12 to 440p o* a
turnover of 3.4m shares. Land
Securities, with 1.9m shares
traded, settled 10 lower at

46Op- British Land were
another dull feature and closed

8 down ft 2S08p.
Traded option contracts

totalled 32,074 comprising
15808 calls and 16,266 puts.

British Gas attracted 1,469
and 2,041, while Hanson

1,183 can* and 1,912 puts. The
FTSE contract contributed
1^64 calls and 2,534 puts.

Traditional Options
• First dealings Jan 4

• Last dealings Jam 15
• Last declarations Apr 7
• For Settlement Apr 18
For rote indications see end of

London SBiareService
Interest in the Traditional
option market tended to fade a
little yesterday. Stocks to
attract money for the call
included Pleseey, Benjamin
Priest, Cullens, Piet Petro-
leum, Blacks Leisure, Astra
Holdings, Kalon, BOM Hold-
ings and GHA. A put was
arranged to Lasuo, while dou-
ble options were transacted in
British Petroleum partly paid
andPlessey.

CANADIANS (1) Dorian•Amman
' Htdjj^OUftlBrtoa.

LOWBpSt«*T«r
LOAMS m Nattanwkto AngBa llftpe.
18.148. CAMAOIAMS (1) Trans. Can. Ptpn.
BANKS (2) BanctsnaK MCom, BttEWBtS
ff} dark (MHSMSk, ELSCTMCALS-fl) MuL
tnana BSCL. Murray Bacironies.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

.. - opm.
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i .

CALLS |
• PUTS • *-• t . CALLS • t..' PUTS •

Jaa. C3IK-9O1 *w- JaL OuOoa KZ3oIEZ3iS3liralira
300
330
360

S
4 1u 55

40
28 U 23 IA5N0

37 r^ai)
S3 nBB a

35e
37
27
37

32-
4Z
52

39»
60

140
160
180 11

27
17
10

32
23
15 II

10
17
33

16 P.sa
Zb C5Z3)
30 mBB 98

72
ss

6
IB
45 BB

l/LICte
(*32i> mu 55

37
21

73
55
22 EJm 25 nuogm

40 (*238 >

75

220
240
260

27
18
11

40
32
23

50
40
33

' 8
a
90 B

BCR.

(*254 )

240
260
280

i
26
17
10

38
28
20 Li a mB 29

19
U

35
26
17

7

»
u
22
37

15
25
41-

«5l
750
800
850

45
15
4 u no

87 1

67 EJu 52 PnRWW
78 (*822

)

107 y s
30
16

77
55
38

95
70
65

30»
92

SO
80
115

60
85
300

MleSShc
(*348)

330
360
390

23
5
u*

48
28 <

20 <

60
47

|

32
I

3
27 ,

44

22 •

37
|0 1

30 Ratal

49 (*236 >
62

220
240
260

28
36
9 B 46

36 B 17
27
37

24
34

'

Cnt. Sold

(*•83

)

850
900
950

55
25
8

120
85

,

70 1

165
140
120

12

S
70
no
150

100 R.TZ.
140 (*30

)

175

330
360
380

48
25
14

1B 90

70
!

13
.*>
45

34
SO
65

0
75 •

ill 300
330
360

40
15
4 H 67

50
37

2
7a

1

14&
43

M Kadltafi
40 (*8UB)
60

100
no
220

15 1

6.1

23
,

17
]

23 1H 9
36 'I

24 [

16
24 '

0 i

19
-0
37

u
48
32
20
12

S8
95
33
23

2
1

io !

32
62

IS
37
55
80

S 55-
1
C3 LIL3i'la

60 AaaM0 (*132 ) m 22
15
U
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23
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17
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36
ZL
26 -Md*8u

• (*134)
130
135

1
140

7
3h

15

10 if
2
4 fi

w*

14

29 y 47
27
10

57
40
25

67 .

52
32
57
0.

42
65

300
'
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77

H 26
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»
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15

1
7

24

7
15
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9
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32 (*444) •

420
460
500

50
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30
fl -

82BJUL
(*304)

280
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26
11
4

45
33

! 20

56
46
36 H 23

33
30

59
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62 (*245

1

mBB 0
43
33
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37 .

' 30

38
27
37

23 .

32
43(HrilkL

(*430

)

420
460
500
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4
2
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23
13

95
38
25
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»
72

30

1 62 BTR
90 (*265) BB 440 27
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43 B 0

45ui 1100
1150
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38
13
4 H 137
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18
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£
140
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mBBBBB 45
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0
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5
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:XW£k WORLD STOCK MARKETS
MOTreMANKfraafiM*!} CANADA

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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Pansan
Psttwc
PwilHr*
Poyctua
PegGU-IOs
Ponbca -88

Ponteir M
Pwnb
PoopHrt33a
PaoMM
ParpSs
Pririta UZ
Phrrnct

PtirmcLIfie

PUm
McCaf* M
PionHI KM
PlcyUg
PouoftSvJOo
ProcCst JOB

PntsUe M
PratnCp JO
Priam
PrlcaCo
PecaTR JB
PrinvO.IQb
ProaOp.
PrmUb .70
PmUe M
P0BdBc JBO .

PuttrPb M
PuritBs .11
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awe
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QuakCh SI
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Ouflohs
Qutate
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RaglBc J6>
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BootiH J6s
Rexon
RoyRy .78
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MxnHLIOa
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15 1M 25% 24% 2434- %
3 208 I8I4 151, 15%-%
12 73 41 38% 301* -1%
10 80S 13% 13 131}

P Q
378 5% 47, 51, + I,

SB 4 23V 29% 231, + *4

10 235 56% S4% 5B% + 1%
3 S33 121, 113. 12
35 982 8% 61, 8%
24 Z75 271} 263, Z7% + 1*

441 141} 13 13%
7 475 5*i 51} 53*+ %

32 26 18 151, n
48 785 16% 16% Ml,
B 077 22 211* 21% — %

13 282 221, 21% 213, - %
10 34 18U in, 171,-1,
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise iraficated)
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
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M% 583. AtIRich 4

S3 16% AilasCp
9', 3 AuCVd

54% 32% Autooi 44

9 4% Avalon -20fl

25% 14% AVMC 1 .28

291, IS', Avery 9 .42

39% 18% Avn el -50

38% 19% Avon
37% 16 Aydm

!33, BET n ,77e 49 33 16% IB 16

3% BMC 24 5% 5% S’* -'l
23'; SRE 2.40 92 11 03 26% 2S% 2S% - 1'.

14% BRT 228 IX 7 S3 173, 167, 17 -1*

277, 19 BallGE 1 SO
291- 171, BiwOne .92

2B% 16% BneCirn 25e
653, 41 BnSanmJle

f,
42

3 1«. 14% 14%
119 17% 16% 17% +1’i
87 20 19% 19% +%
2331 24 22% 23 -P.

13 13 512 54% 54 54 -%
153 S’, 5% 5%

14. 10 11% 11% 11% -1,
15 9 150 31% 31% 31% -1,
5B 13 4704 70S, OB’- 89% + %

77 188 35 33% 34% +1%
14 172 4% 4), 4%

W% 10% Augal .« 29 25 708 14 13% 13% -%
27% 10 Awm .48 3.5 B 60 14% 13?, 137, -%

“
1.1 21 3056 36% 38% 38% -%
43 9 4% 4% 4%
15 11 34 18% ia% 18% -%
2JJ 16 224 20% 193, 20% +%
2.2 28 1097 23% 271, 23% +%

2 11 11 716 247, 24% 24% *•%

9 43 18% 18% 187, -%ggg
33% 23% BCE g 5.44 2® 28% 28% 28% -%
20%

- -- - — - -
3%
33
201, 14%
42i, 20 BaimaxflQ 3 0 10 322 27 26% 267,

27% 11% BkrHu n 40 32 2548 1®, 13% 14% +%
57 38% BkrH pf3 50 77 381 45% 45% 45% -%
23 17 Bauor .40 23 20 47 21% 21% 21%
40% 27i, Ball .95 25 12 237 333, 32% 33
773, 10% BdilyMf 20 15 6 1220 13% 13 13% +%

. 6jg 1127 30^ 35 30% - %
IB 12 1308 24% 24% 24% -%
1.0 867 26 24% 28 +%
.6 10 51% 51% 51% -%

BanTun 127 1% 1% 1% -%
59 42 Bands s SO 15 14 78 54 53% 53% -%
38 ITT, BkBcail.08 5.0 12 1098 217, 21% 21% -h
102 90 B*8 {XC552SB2 101 95 95 95 +1*
15', 24% BkWY 1.80 6.1 10 827 30 29% 29% -%
15% 6% BnkAm 4688 7% 7 71,

37% 241, BkA p« 36e 13. 182 26 25% 25% - %
35 42 BVA pi 6a 14. 5 43% <3% 43% -%

BkA P<2B8 76 6% 6% 6% +%
59 2025 31% 30% 31% +%.
.4 12 219 IS?, 15% 15% -%

Barda>l 68a 4 8 32 34% 34% 34% -%
Bard .48 1 3 18 408 36>« 3®, 39% 4-%

3.9 12 124 31% 30% 31% +%
29 10 725 32% 31 31% -%
4.7 15 *364 13% 12% 12% - %

782 it, 1% 1%
.8 29 1587 17% 17 17% -%
2.4 13 2430 36% 30% 38%
1.9 20 6063 23% 21% 22% 7%

Ban plA130eG 9 12 48 48 46
Bax pi83 50 4 7 338 75% 72% 74% + II

ftiyFln JO 1A 90 W% 14 14 -%
73 9 11 21 307, 20% -%
42 7 1151 11% 107, 11% +%
2.5 21 595 39S, 39% 39%

5 11 it 11

1.8 15 830 53% 5212 52% -%
38 S-1S ', 5-16 +1-
9 9-16 9-16 9-16 -K

1910 67 21 21 21 -%
1.0 10 444 80% 60 801,
12 3 60% 80% 60%
5.8 11 2530 67% 64 GE% +21

73% 11% BaJlln 5 28 23 19 118 12% 12% 12%“ 59 11 5626 37% 36 37% +3*
1.7 14 57 40 48% 46% -I
21 15 » 34% 33% 33% +%
5.7 440 38 35% 35% -7,
11.

* “ — *

11.

11.

U

107, 8%
55', 28', BankTrt.88
>7% 13% Banner .08

12% 26
- - ---

50% 25
UP, 28', Barr>Gfl50
Jl% 27% Barrels 92
20% 91, BaryWr SO- “ BASIX

BallMi s .10

101, 1%
!9% 12%
19% 30% Beusch .8

29% 15% Baxter .44

50% 46
'

H 61

2S 14

»% 19% BaySIG152
22', 0 BearSi.40Q
137, 30», Bearing 1

16% 9% Becor
39 42% BeaDk 8Be
15-18 7 <52 v|Baker

2% 1-16 v}Bekr pi

28% 18% H<HdnH40a
75% 30% BelHwl 02
75 363, Beitlw pi.74
793, 60% BeilAH 3 84

23% 11% Banin s, 28
W% 29% BellSo s220
771, 42% BeloAH .60

12 25% Bemis .72

55% 28% BenlCo 2
54], 38

55 42
3W| 23

9', 2'-

7%
'

23% 5%
13 d
ie% s%

Sonal
1

dW 30

Bener pu^o
Benel pf2 50

BengiB05e
Bertwy
BesiBys
BestPd
BeDiSil

47% 18% BetftStDf

24% 9% Bins pfB

18%
25%

Bcvrly JO 2 6

3 40% 40% 40%
2250 41 Ml 41 -1
220 Z3% 23% 23% -%
68 4 4 4 +%
32 2% 2% 2%

9 204 71, B% r, -%
9 383 fl 7% TU
7 5299 1«% 16% 16% -%

97 42% 41% 42 +i
L

132 21% 21% 21% +<*

3520 77, 7 7% +%

28% 13%
28% 13

Biodl
BUckO 40

25% 19 1
* BlkHC 31 J8

33% 30
10% 4%

18% BevlP nJ26e 12. 12 67 18% 19% 19% - %
17 130 17% 16% 17% +%

2.1 20 2125 19 18% 19 +%
S.6 11 114 33% 22% 221, -%
2.9 22 1162 30% 29% 30% +1
20 59 5% S'* S%
3.3 12 S121 42 41 42 +%
30 13 632 66% 84% 85% +1

512 54% 53% 53% “1
S3 17% 18% HJ%

BlkHRs 08
SluCfifn.lie

54% 33% Boeing 1.40

06% 48 0o.seC 2
681; *0 Base p(C3J0 6.5

29% 11% BollBrs .06 .4

: Month
High low

12% 9%
63% 31%
34 0',

IF, l0%
28 163,
103 64%
17 lji-

44% £2
42 20',

553, 28%
37% 22%
3?, 20%
80% 44%
:i 6i-

<a% 15%
55% 30%
•1% 4%
1% %
60 25%
32% 16%
28% 18%
30% 26%
44% 26%
353, 17%
30% 10%
44% »
26% 17%
41% 19%
23% 173,
21 12%
34% 12
84% 40
9% 8
20% 9%

33 16

55 37%
226% 134%
5% 2%
89% 41%

Stock

Ch'B*

t: Sh One Pin.

Dm. TH E lOOs High Low Quart Dae
BcrdC n 281B ulTl* 12 12% + %
Bardenl 28 17 14 1087 48% 4r% 46% -%
Bormns22 23 Hi' 10 S% P* +’,

BCettslSOe 12 68 13% 12% 13 +%
BosiSdl 82 ia 7 441 10% 18 18% "%
Bose prase B5 z25o » a»% 90 +n
Bos£ prl.46 9 4 16 15% 15% ’S1; - %
BowaU .82 3.1 17 1274 29% 281; 28% +%
BrigSl 1.00 62 '6 94 26% 25?, 26 + %
BnstMtl.68 40 19 5S75 43 41% 42%
SriiAlr 122e 4.3 6 299 28% SB1, 28% +1
BGooapplJBe 5J 72 2«V 24% 34% +%
BrllPl £7Be ao 12 1687 55% 55% 55%
BmP Wl 400 6% 8% 8% -%
BrtR pp 1334 153, 15% 1£3,

BrltTel 1 77a 4 3 13 562 41% 40% 41% +11
Brack n 16 12 5% 5% 5%
Broca pi 92
Brchwy .96 15 156 44', 43% 44

BHP n 41* 11 6 33 19%
‘

BhtyUQ 72 7 B 9
BkllG pH 47 »0

4 5 14 22B 34% 34% 3*%
19 22 2569 26% 25% 25% -%
23 9 3128 153, 15% 15% -<
2 5 19 93 243, 34% 24% -%
10. 9 184 22 21% 22 +%
31 11 157 29% 28% 28% “%
10. 27 19% 107, T9 -%
14. 10 102 1«

9 17 15

BrwnGp 56
BrwnPs 40
Brnwk 3 .36
BrshWI 00
Buckev&20
Bundy S2a
BunkrHt 92a
BKInv 1 88
BurinCl
BrtNth 2J20

BrINc pi 55
Bumpy

+ %
19% 19% “%

01 22% 22 22

9 27% 27 27% +%

13% 737, +%
1®. 15 +%

3 5 M 2981 63% 62% 62% -3.

8% 8% +%
12% 12% +%

19% 1fl% +'l
40% 40% -%

43%
2

32% 12
20 10%
66% 47
14% 9%
44% ,6%
38% 19

58% 26
34% ££%
24% 16%
21% 14

17 9%
41% 22%
2*0 1001,

15% 7%
49% 25%

7%
23%
66
3% 1%
35% 221,

22% 121,
13 2%

64 24 8%
14 337 121;

c c c
CBI In 80 3.0 33 6 19%
CBI pt 3.50 0 6 1 401,

CBS 3 13 17 733 157% 154% 150% -Z
C-CX 31 2% 2% 2%
CIGNA230 5J9 6 1 358 49

CIG pl 4 10 05 43 48

CLC n 45 2%
CML n 10 66 15

CMS En 9 730 13%
CNA Fn 11 320 54
C«AI 124 It. 123 il».

CNW 10 347 22%
CNW pl 2.13 10 20 21%
CPC 1.44 3 6 10 1024 <03,

CP Mil 68 69 9 103 253,

CRIIM 2 35a 12. 9 aa 19',

CRI Iln*37e26 so 16%
CR3S S 24 22 10 28 11%
CSX 124 42 34 3375 293,

CSX d 7 XS 1 200

C3 Inc 13 6 10%
Cabol 92 xa 3< 228 32%
Caesar 12 1863 20%

47 401, + r
«T1, 48 +%

2%
143, 14% -%
13% 13% -%
S21, 537, +1'
107, in, +%
22 22% +%
21 21%

£ CaiFlP 1 IX 151 7%
18% Ca'Fedl JO 54 3 307 221,

4% CalRE SB 11. 43 V«
15% Callnn 20 1.0 43 28 20%
23 Calmats 40 13 11 58 26%
,:l Callon 3 563 2%
10 Camml .0* .3 2Z7 12%
35% Cam! pd.SO 89 3 41

19% 19% +%
16% 163, +%
11 11

29 291; +%
200 200 -It
10% 10% +%

7% 75, +%

CmoR g
CamSps 04

CCnPac 60
CanonG

1 163 1%
33 13 1100 26%

61,

21; 2% +1,
121, 12% -%
40% 41

IV », -’I
25% 25% ~h

B%

28% 12

27 14%
29 31,

74% 41
10', 51,

50% 32%
241, 15

35% 151,

40% 27

3o"
37

18%
19%
28%

301, 12%
31 20%
5% 1%
27% 14%
21-, 16%
451, 24%
44% 23%

77*

6% 1%
46% 19%
101% 74
5C- 45

53% 45
21 3%
44% 25%
49% 20%
8 2%
121, 87,
53 47

53% 41%
36% 19%
26% 14%
84% 32
156% 118

59 22
10 5%
29% 10%
7% 31,
48 19%
731, 507,

14% 5
* 3%
43% 29

18%
29% 23%
55 42
1037, 84%
103% 82%
35 14

15% 9%
IBS, 7
41% 17

33% 177,

34% 157,

8% I',

13% 3
357, 17%
16% 7

9% 4%
21% 9%
207, 13%

19 1771 167, 16% 183, -%
77 4% 4 4

326% 330 -V
27% 271, -%
27% 27% -%
87, 9 -1*
21% 22

33% 33% -%
4f% 41% -«-%

4% 4% + %
7% 7% -%
9% 9% -%
33% 34 +%
13% 131* -%
147, 147, +%
18 181, +%

CsflC pi 30 4.9 1 18% 18% 18%
Catlyst 17 12S6 87, 8% 81* -%
Cawrp .75 1 3192 *671460% 59% 59% -%
CedrF nl.OSh 12. 146 8% 8% B% +%
Center si 72 4.9 14 243 35% 3®, 35% +%

18. 5 8443 163,

1.5 10 423 17%
7.5 8 2163 30% 29% 30% +',
9.7 4 127 17% 171, 17% +%
85 11 350 20% 20% 20% -%
7.0 9 22 31% 31

200 16%

27S% CapCm JO .1 23 234 XB
24% CapH'd 94 X4 7 1093 28%
22 Carlisle. 12 4.1 12 37 2B
5'; CarolcP 900 71 9%
17% CarcFi 94 29 12 96 22

30% CarPw 276 83 8 418 33%
33% CarTecJIO 5.0 70 312 43
3 Carglnn.lfa 24 9 50 4%
73, CamP n .10 1 3 116 77, d

V, CartH n 9 172 01,
24 GartWIa 54 19 14 156 341;

9h CariBcn_23r 1.7 S 2*93 14%
It CascNGja ftS 28 97 15

12 CasUCk 31 242 W%

CentEn2 56
Centex J25

CenSclff.28

CenHud.70
CnllPS i 72
CnLaEC.20
CeMPWI 40
CV1PS 150
CenlrCp
CntryTl BE
Cenwll 220
Cn+and 1

Chmpln.80
ChamS*5e
ChanC Q2e
Cnase 216
Chase pi7.60

Cnase ptS.2S

99
ia
ii.

Ctae p«-83a OS
Chaus
ChemedfiO
CHmNia.72
ChNY B 57*
CNY pfCMe ELO

CUNY ptJ.JSe 03
ChNY pM 02b 9.1

9
48 8
11
22

161, 16% -%
16% 167, -%

31%
15% 151, -i,

46 227, 22% 22% -%
2% 2%

54 20% 19% 191, -%
62 187, 18% 18% -«-%

73 257, 25% 25% -%
3000 321, 30% 32% +%

107, 11

3s, 3%
21% 21% -%

4 74% J4% 74% +%
164 48 47 47 -1

48% 461* 461,

47, 5% +%
4 33% 33% 33% -%
2223 21% 20% 207fl -%

2% »»
8% 9% -%
47% 47% -%
44

94
AS

296 2%
4 4 11

12 8

3.9 8
2.5 8
.5 20 415 11%
-5 4 79 37,

3756 22

CtiWstn.Obe
Cnspk .48

Cnevm2.40
OnMIw
ChIPac JO
OWfull24l
CniaCc471
Ctiilstn

Chrys 9 1

Chubb 138
ChurchslS
Ctiyron .14

Calcorp2J4
ClnBela .96

CmGE 220

2
211 5%

1213 sr>,

460 9%
IS 47%
2 44

2 34 469 26% 25% 2B% +
:?

64
23'-

291, g
« 3%
20% 12%
40% 21

38% 24%
53% 29
21% 10%

3%
43% 28%
52% 28

23% 10%
10 7%
181, 7%
56% 35%
53% 48
14% 5%
141, 51,

118 109
118% 111

4M, 22%
S6% 12
34% 17
22% 14%
IS 8%

6.0 20 4285 417, 38% 40% +%
9 127 134% >34 134 -%

.7 B 201 27% 26% 27%
39 8 47 6%
ZB 25 210 173, 171, 17%

2 4% 4% 4% +%
42 4 6933 24% 23% 23% -%
33 8 1447 57%

“ - ~

68 27 146 8%
29 18 126 5
7 5 8 59 31
42 12 56 23

8 7 E 1028 25% 25
ClnG pf 4.75 10. zBO 40% 40% 481;
OnG pt 920 ia zfiOO 90% 90% 90% +%

* ia 2200 90% 90% 90% +%
26 36 374 20% 18% 20 +H

IQ (a 10% io% 107,

22 14 1102 12% 11», 121, +1,
.4 10 315 20% 201, 2D%

18 2034 24 % 23
7.1

‘‘ “
5.1 263 3%
2.7 10 270 3',

416 24',

9 56 81,
284 5%
752 1®,
24 10S||

1300 891, 69% 68% +%
13 13 1684 27% 25% 287,

15 9 232 11% 10% 10% -%
37 5%

18 4 284 18%

CmG pt9J8
CmMii .72

CtnaOd)
CirrieK J8
CnCty 08
Ctrcus s

CtttcrpsIJS
Oabir .16

ClalrSt.lOb

ClarkE
CleyHm
ClmGUn
CIvCH
civcr pt 2
CtvEJ pT74Q
Claims .80

CiubMd 20
Cstam n

CoastSUOe
Coast) s 40

ia
11.

B% +%

56 56% +21
E% 5% -%
®S 47, +%
90% 31

22% 227, +%- 25% +%

23% +r»
7464 19% 181, 19 +%

27, 3% +%
3% 3*, -%
23% 24% +%
77, 77, -%
51, 5% +%
14% 14% -%
W, 19%

a 51, -%
% 16% +%

1.4 11 916 29% 28% 29% + %
CsU pl 2.11 7.0 202 30 30 30 +%

25%
27%

11. 8

23% 18*2

2®, 17%
M 75

261, 24

28% 25%
42 25%
10% 3%
34% 22
77 19

78% 21%
77% 10%
37% 15%
zr% 7%
73 41%

9%
23% 67,

3S 20°,

277, is%
22 15%
18% 7
26% IS
58 37%
335 273

56% 45%
65 51

41% 22%
49% 281,
407, W,
19 2%
307, 12
52 40%
53 64
84% 67
8S 66%
38% 25
547, 30%
8% ZU
48% 33
B-IB 1-16

14 4%
38% 17%
56 41

8% 3%
«4% 8%
20 5%
74% 39

39% 2?r,

12% 5%
177, g
77 34%
37% B
lOV 3%
17% 4%
!9% 5%
»% B%
35% 17%
135% 47
30% 18
1397, 85%
38% 12%
SB 32

CoeaCli 12b
CocaCE.05
Coteco
Cotomrt-20
CoIgPal 48
CotFds .16

CotMu nSle
Colt n
CoiGas3.1B
ColGs pO.B3e 7.4

Cdum5-28 4.1 1
ColSv pi

CSP ploISJSie.
CSP prn 15.2513.

CmbEn 1

Cornetts JO
CmcCrdM
CmMU s 32
Comdre
CmvrE 3
CwE pl 1.42 5J)
CwE pr 180 10.

CwE pr 2 10.

CwE pi 0J38 11.
CwE pr2J7 9.4
CwE pi 2.B7 11.

ComES2.B0 95 9
CmwMnOS
Cornsad 20
CPsyc s 32
Compaa
CompgtGO
CmpAss
CmFds
CotnpSc
CmpTsMB
Cptvsn
ConAgr .67

ConnE 1.66

ConnNa36
Coroom
Came pl

ComEcen
ConE pr 6
ConE pt4.65
ConE pl 5
CnsFrt .90

ConsN(U4
Cnraii tkSQs
CnStof
Constr &4
CriP p1B4 50 9 5
CnP PI07.45 10.

CnP P4E7.72 10.

CnP pfG7 78 10.

3.0 14 0888 38% 37% 37% -%
J 31 293 1®, 14% 14% +%

473 3% 3% 3% +%
3.7 12 42 32% 31% 32% +%
3.6 64 1435 42 39% 41% +1
1.3 11 171 121, 12% 121,

5.7 261 9 6>, 9
6 764 10% Si, 10% +%

8.1 17 3803 40% 39% 39% -7,
373 51% 51% 51%
150 a>,

- -
1 S',

2110 110
290 113

13 22 589 31

1.2 8 780 17%
1 1 61 3111 23
1.6 14 174 20

9 378 71,

B% 6% -%
67, 87,

d94%94% -14
113 113 -1
28% 30% +',
17 17% -%
22 % 22% -%
18% 20 +%
87, 7% +%

4708 28% 27% 28% +%
11 28% 27% 28% +%
41 19 18% 19 -%
12 19% 19% 19% +%
2300 78', 787, 787,

3 25% 25% 25%
85 261, yffif 20% +%
89 28% 28 28% +%
190 4% 4% 4% +>«

4A 611 27% 27 27%
IA IB 901 23% 23% 23%

18 5658 541, 52 827, -%
2.7 18 168 22% 22 22% +%

32 3159 28% 27% 28% -%
14 370 13% 12% 131, +%
20 548 47S, 471, 47% -%

& 16 184 107, 10% 10%
29 1783315%

2.6 14 B3& 26%

23.

83 10
14 12

5

6.9 9
23
90
9.1

14% 1®, +%
. 25 25% -I,

9 20% 20i, 201, -%
9 IP, 161, IS1, - %
69 11% 10', 11% +%
19 IS 19% 19
2180 43% 421, 43% +V.
1 274 274 274 - K
1100 51% 51% 51% +%" " 54% 54% %16 55

15 13 361 267, 25', 28
43 18 1055 387, 37% 37% -1*
1-8 13 2586 2fl% 277, 201,

17 246 45, 4% 4% "H
14 18 422 ie% 17% 18% +1«

250 47% 47% 47%
ZS20 73% 73% 73% +%
2800 75% 74% 74%
2800 78% 78% 76% +%

Consul 2 65 12 1480 31 29% 30% +%
CndCp 260 6 8 7 888 39% 377, 381* +%

1484 3%
" - *

GontUt .088 25
Cntni p&330 10.

CtllHId

Cntllrdo 8
ODaia
CnOl pl 4.50 11.

ComHd
CnvHd pM22o II.

GoopCo 40 10 3
Coopml.BS
CoprTr 52
CopwLd
Corotn .88

Com® 1.40

COrBIK 64

2'» 3% +%
39% -%
•M

9k-<.

51 38% sn*
340 % 3-32 7-64

128 8% 6% fll

1090 201* IS 1!

Z200 42 42 42
204 4% 37, 4%
150 10% Itfj 10% +%
1849 «7, 10% 10% -%

53 54% +%
»% ss% -U
8 818

11 11% +1*

3.1 16 1257 5®,
1.8 10 19 2B%

34 9 8%
6.0 13 29 11%
32 13 1120 47% 45% 46% -%
ISO 70 28% 28% 29% +%

CTF .138 19 18 45, 4% 4% +%
CntCfd -Z7r 4,7 5 585 6 5% 5% '%
CntrMMJSa 21 4 84 7% 7 7% -%
Craig B 31 15% 14% 15% +%
Crane G 20 42 10 380 21% 20% 21% “%
Crayfls 17 726 73 097, 72% -%
CrmpKs.68 13 66 36 20% 20% 20%
CrwnCk 11 3090 97% 95% 98%
CrysBdOBn J 10 W3 14% 14% MS, - 4

Cuttrs M 198 5 38 36 36 +%

12 Mouh
High lM
14% 4%
9®, 40%
88% 37

13% 10%
99 43%
40% 1B1,

OP, 15%
29% 22%
15% 7%
2D1* 9
W% 27%
10% 8
13% S%
38% 18

«% 3%
31S, 15%
10% 5%
25% 71,
63 21%
89 70

93% TO
BB 71
38% 22%
12% 4%
43 22%
22 16
23% IB1,
671, 32
6% 3%
421, 20
35% 211,
«3% 21
19 12%
86% 60%
88% 82
27% 24%
30i, 25
29% 23%
29 24%
105% 95%
257, 101,

32% 17
32% 12

20% »%
18% 7%
13% 8%
80% 31%
49 19%
199% 110

28%

a, Sr
497, 38%
191, 81,

45 22
25%

777, 43%
109% 55%
561, 28
227, 10
217, 8%
35% 17%
25% 17

45% 10
A', 7%
131 75
53% 391;
66 50%
10', 7
51% 38%
108% 86
8% 57,

1% %
71% 44%
14% 1B%
24', 19

231; 17
34% 19

28% 10%
81U 63%
30 14%
25% 9

14% 8%
45% 27
11% 7%
16% 81;

40', 23
17% 7

53 10%
33% 19

40% 24
70% 42

107% 55%
25% 10%
333, 18%
44 21',
21 11%
387, 141,

13% 5%
22% ia»
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37ft 23 WMwc a 11 7K 25ft 24ft 25% +ft
80 297, WayerUSO 42 W 3342 36% 35% 357, -ft
50 - 32ft Wayar pr292 7A 40 36% 35% 35ft -ft
11% 5% wfWhPtt 31 7% 7ft 7%
407, 20% WMp< 1.10 4410 200S2S*, **ft 2n, +ft
29*4 11 WMaM W 09 t2% 12T, 12ft
39% 22% VMtfak 1 4252524 2424 -%
21ft 7% Wcfcssn 4 32W B*» Bft 9% -%
1B% 2% Wick wt 34 4% 4ft 4% +ft
32% 1W, Wick ptA290 TA 47 20 18% Iff, +%
10% 3% WDkad .W 29 71 1 4% 4% 4% -ft__ - - J W 178 19ft 15ft 18% +ft

AB 2386 25ft 24 247, -%
9 5% 5% 5% -%» 523 Sft 5% Sft

79 6 2ft 2ft 21,
4.7 W 211 39% 38% 39% —

%

SOW 98 Oft 7% 8 -ft
107 2% 2ft 2ft -%

SO W 509 24 23ft 24 +%
A4 0 27% 26ft 27% +%
7910 41 44% 43% 44% +%
7510 300 20ft 20% 20ft +ft

47% 20% WHcn JAB 3911 WO 33% 32% 32%
18ft 9 WotvTc AO 17 8 9 11% lift 11% +%
W 7ft VWvrW 59 258 10 10 » -ft
59% 29ft Whrth *132 39 TO 19W 85% 34% 35ft -%
167ft 88 WWW pSAO 22 5 SO 69 99 -3
Wft M% WridVI W W 117, « -ft
81% 30 Wriffy 194* 1922 MS 7ff, 88% 70% +T>
3% 1 Vhrter 2 1% 1% 1% -ft
17ft 7 WyteL a AB 27 20 571 10% 10ft ICft
30% Wft Wynne 90 AB W W 10% 18% W%

X Y Z
85 SO Xarot 3 52 12 2793 59% 56% 57% -%
581, SZft Xam p045 10. 148 53% 93% 59%
31ft Wft XTRA 94 2AW2102S 24ft 24% -%
28% 19ft XTOA. pflM 8A 515 237, 23 23% + ft
33% 17ft Yoridn 9 89 22ft 22ft 22ft -%
71, 21, Zapata W3 2% 2ft 2%
37 Wft 2ayra AO 28 8 3718 15% Wft 15ft - ft
18ft 8% Zemaa AO 42 8 3 9ft 8ft 9ft
33% 10 ZaaHhe 1048 15 M% 15 -%
Wft 2ft ZtnLab 540 3 2% 2% -%
25 Wft ZeoNO 90 49 8 W 18% 16% 18% + ft
20% tt% Zara AB 25 U 3GS 141, W 14ft -%
30% 15 Zunskia 98 34 W 152 20% Wft 20 +ft
10% 7% Zwaig 198a W. 379 9% 9 Bft +ft

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

AT8E W1 8% 7%
AonePr 10 2% 2%
AOone 4 6 W 12%
AteW 51 8 6% 5%
Afchafa 69 3% 6%
Ate W1W0S 26% 25ft
Amdahl AD 141409 32% 30%
Aland Ale T 4 19% 101,

AMZPA 98 5 43 3 W»4
AUzeB 92 5 8 W%
AJffild 215 Mu 1%
AP8B JOB 10 9 59ft
AFree AO 50 1 w 14

AScS 150 as 3% 2%
AmpBl JOB 4 43 v* 1%
Andal IS <% S»Anmm 11 Z% 2%
Anndl 10 85 69% SB
Asmrg AD
Adnae

148
228 A %

Atari 10 313 B% 8%
AdsCM 210 1% 1%
AteBMl 65 wu Wft

Ff SB
Stack Dm E 180*1^1 IwCbaMgi

P,+ %
2ft- ftW - ft

8%
3ft- ft

28ft- ft
311* +1
Wft
Wft+ %
12ft- ft

«h
Sft- ftw - ft
A - ft

1%+ ft
4%
2% — ft

36ft + %

rzv
«%+ ft

7ft + ft

«ft
4%
W%+ %
?f» + *
28ft
11 + %
11%+ ft

£
20 - %

7 + ft

Wft- %

30ft- ft

25 +1ft
5%
7%

101, - %
*ft + ft
17%+ ft
3*4

Wft
21ft
13ft- ft

1ft

6% — ft
3-16+V1
7%

B B
10 781 8 7ft
7 18 6ft 8
W 4% 4ft

W 72 Wft a%
12 26 25% 24ft

V 8 26ft 2B),

W 38 II IF,
21 11% 11%
3 1ft 1ft

8 AW Wft Wft
60 20ft 19%

c c
11 1 16ft Wft

W1 2% 2%
7 5? 7

11 Wft Wft
10 582 Wft 12%

«7 5% ®*
144 3% Sft

M 10 30ft 30ft
15 495 25 24

W8 5% Si,

W 7ft 7ft
1127 Wj 10%

17 188 4ft 4%
10 1 T7% 17%

472 3% Sft
54 1% 1%

8 10 ff, 37,
228 7 Wft W%
17 103 27% 26%

2 Wft Wft
17 21% 21%

W 12 Wft 13%
99 1% 1ft

D D
> 89 6%

922 AW
staPd .W 242 8 7%

BAT Al*
BaryRG
Band

1

BerQSr 32
Bleep .72

BMMI 1

BtooaM AS
BowMAOs
Bownr
Bownra AS
Bfscna 98

COM
CM Cp
CatoropBSt
CMarcs AB
CamCm AO
CFCda .«
OmpEn
CtanpPsAO
CMMdA A4
CWPwn .11

CMD119

CemfftcAl*
CcrpCo
Cnchn -40a
ftlMpI
ConaOG
Corwin
CoMMtt
Crone 1

CmCP
CwCpflSAB
Cubic A9
CuArad

DWG 5

Stafc Dm
9/ 91
E ltd WflO Ian Ona Oag*

% %
29% 20,
2 1ft

% 1VW
11 10%
13% 19%

E E
ift 1

28% 28%
31% Z1%
22 21%
11 «ft
21
, ?

Sft
2%
3%
F F
Sft 5ft

7ft 7%
11% lift

4ft 4ft

17ft Wft
20ft 19%
Wft Wft
Bft 4ft
3% Sft

a

%- ft

29ft- ft

2 - ft

1*- %

1 - ft

25%
21% - %
21% - ft

Wft- ft

2ft- ft

31,+ ft

2%
S’*

Sft

7ft + ft

lift" ft

4ft

18ft + ft

Wft+ ft

10% — ft

s
3ft

Debnad WB
Dillard .16 12 283
Diaeee a
DonaP 2S3
tXcom AD W 88
Dupte 98 W B

EaffCl 30
EatnOo la 12 1

Eatgp 290a 8 121

EdiBgaA? 2287
EttdaJB* IS 34
Dhow 875
Emprrvaa ws
EKSCO W 609
ErMDs W9

Fldala 28 301
FAusPri-lSa 1187
RachP 911 W 13
Ftanign 5 18
Ruke 1AB 70 172
Forstt. 23 408
FraqEl 11 75
FrbMLa B88
Furva AO 11 135

G G
GW 5 5 Sft Bft
OR W 28 4% 4%
GLantF 98 18 168 33% 92ft
Gnrno lie 16% wft
GtasWs .70 W 20 29% 29%
Gtnmr 1 11 2<ft 24ft
CScordt 21 4ft 4ft
»dFld 94 7.I6 %
GmdfU 41 W, Wft
GrtUC 9* IB 410 51% 51 51%
Granma 63 47, 4% 4r,

Graher 9 W 12% Iff* 1^
11 - ft

13ft + %

1 ft + ft

8% — ft

5ft- %

'%-iW%+ ft

T7ft
3
«%- ftV
Bft + ft

20% - ft

10 + ft

%
8%+ ft

7% — ft

,5 1.43ft- ft

S' *

33 - %
Wft- ft

IS-iiVM
",- i

GrtJOffl jQ w 1 11 11

GCdafl* AO 07 1*1, 12%
H H

Habnl 7 104 ift 1ft
HampMAn 6 10 6% «%
HrdWtn.ua 34 5% Sft
Haters 99 W 547 W% W%
HBhCI) 38 4% 4%
HBvat 2A4e 10 83 «% W%
Hate .10 5 67 17% W%
HarttEn 20 3 2»,
HerahO 17 G <%
HoByCp 11 to 15% 15%
HomeSb W 488 5% Sft
1 k- .-hi*-—nDnyoe 7 10 6ft 6
HormabAO 17 33 21ft 207,

HmHv 7 442 0%
HouOT 4 55 %
HovnES 8 30 8%

I 1

7%

8ft

ICH 8 102 7%
BS .18 W 24 5% 5%
bnpOflgiao 642 44_ 48%

ft Sb
Bv E IfiOt IS* lm Ont'

S 155 1% 1ft 1%
1.15a 4 SB 4ft 4% *%-
.72 5 77 12% 12% 12%
.11 138336 11% 10 11 '

640 Sft 5 ff,

1 11 37 21ft 21% 21ft-

fctWnf
IraqBcd

J K
Jacobs 21 8 Iff, «% Wft- ft
Jetron 150 2ft 2ft 2ft - ft
JotaPd M 21 3 ff, 3 + ft
KayCp .12 4 5 8% 8ft 8ft- ft

Kirby 444 *% Sft 3%+ ft

KogarC&4Q 1W 53 2Sft 29 25 - ft

L L
ift ift ift - ft
ff, 5% a%+ ft
8% e% 8%+ ft
4 ff, 4 + ft

3ft Sft 3%- ft

4ft
4*

4ft + ft
lift 10% Wft - ft— 0% 10 + %

10% 10%

AO 6 14
Lflsw 7 no
LeaPhr W4
LeiaurT 3 74
Lhfeno 34 88
LBIyiin WB
Uoaal 8 471
LorTol 112370
Lumea .09 10 *33
LynehC AO 27 7 SH

21

UCO Kd
MCO R*
MSI DC
MURSb
MaWd IS
Matrix
Mediae 94 45
MOeprf 9
Mam 90 15
Mlen&r 11
MldAm 22
MftenW A2 3
MtctdE A4 48

M M
W8 8 9
32 % %
84 IB W%
23 3% 31,
18 W 1Z%
S3 6ft Sft
*94 3Bft SB
35 2% 2ft
1 15% 15%

84 4% 4
1 4% 4%
S 7ft 7ft

15B 9% 9%

8%-M
Wft- ft

3ft + ft
Iff, - %

*
Wft- ft

Zft+ ft

16%
4ft
4%
7ft + ft

Bft- ft

Stack On
ft Sb
E 100, Ffigb ta* Dwa Ooga

PMLOa m 4 S36 7ft ff| ff,- ft

PttDsm 3 20ft 20 20

PopoEv US ft ft %-1-1

PraadA .10 17 5ft 5 5
Ml 11% lift 1t% + ft

R R
ftanabg 90 0% Bft Bft + ft

Bean A S68 Wft 12ft Iff, + ft

Rogfira .12 212321 20ft20ft-%
RudbkA2a 12 » Iff.- 17ft lff2 + ft

SJ» 19 I

ScsndFIADa
SclKth AS 9
SeeCap
SUwkAa .18 10
SollDwi 9
Starmd tZ

SiariSlI 11

s s

N N
NVRyn*41) 8 *75 5 4ft 47, + ft
MPatm .10 WB 8 5% 6
NUxAr 124 3 13ft 13% 13% + ft
NProc 1.44a 10 9 221, 221, 22ft- ft

NVMdE 8 48 27, ff* 2%+ ft
NYnm«44 162278 31ft 30 30%
NCdOG 4 13ft W 13 - ft
Numac 80 7ft 7 7ft

TIE
TX
TabPrd AO
TandCe
TecfiTp

Tatar*

Teleaph
TmplEnAOa
ToxAlr
TotfPtg AO
TerQys
TubMnx

USFDnd

;
URra ,08a

I Unlcorp .50
‘ UFoodA
UFoorS
UnvPal

26

2 28ft 28ft 2»ft + %
1 6 6 6 - ft

144
112

6%
72% % 6ft- ft

12%
15 Zft 2% ?ft
7 TP* 8ft 87, + %

100 5% 5 51,

37 7% 7% 7%+ %
316 Oft 61* 61,- %

T T
241 aft 3 3 - ft

13 Zft 2% Zft+ %
S 13% 13i, 13% - %
a 0% 6% 8ft- ft

103 4ft 4% 4ft

a 15-16 % 15-W +A18
1E65 6ft 5% Bft + ft

250 6% 6% ff«+ ft

1435 10% IIP, 10%

9 20 7 7 7

50 3% 3% 3%

u u
4 1% 1% 1%- ftw 40 8 7ft 7ft — ft

24 8 5% S%- %
4 37 1% 1% 1%
5 3 1% 1% 1%- ft

128 7% 7 7%

V w
VIAmCB AB TO 241 18% 18ft
VIRah 14 5% 4%
WangB .18 1750
WengC .11

50 13ft 12%
4 127, iff.

0 P Q IWifrd 24 1% 1ft

OEA 14 7 22ft 22 22 + % WellAm 4 21 1ft Ift

OdetA 42 5 5% 5ft Sft wetGrn 60 5 5

OdatB
OOUepAOe

54 11 7%
74 Iff,

7

9%
7 -
9ft

- s
WDtflrt
WhrEnLOSe

74361
47 275

13
13%

12

13%
PaflCp AO IB 509 25% 24% 25ft + % IMcftRv 42 2ft

2i*

PerinlC 90 n 1 24ft 24ft 247,+ ft Wdxtra AS 29 41 9 0%
PtHeatiA6e W 15ft 15% 15% Worlhn 30 7% 7%

1«B+ %
5ft + ft

13ft + ft
12%- ft
181 +1
1ft- ft

W - ft

ffj

9 + ft
7%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER S’ctdao national market, rioting prices

ABWBd
ADCs
ASK
AST
Admda
Acubi

K> WBcGs .11

19% WBHamUO
8ft 4% VfltateO

17% 3ft Wlncbal95a

5 1ft Whte.Wa
37ft WmbUIAS

Iff, 7 Whnbg AO
1% IMtmar

38% 21 VBaBia1w44
28 25% tike mzss
54% 42ft WlacPiB.12
287* 18% WVS8194

Satefflures are unoflUaL YaarVMghp Midlows rafted tha

prarioua 62 araaka plus tha cunant anak. but not trie Mast
sadns (by. Where a sptt or stock dridand mounting ta 2S
par cant ormora has been pMd.0w yaart Wgh+ow range and
dvkSand are ahoem lor lha new stock only. Untes othanatoa
nctad, ram of dMdanda an annual dbtasaeinants based on

a-dhddend Mao extra&L b-amuM rate at dMdand pba
stodedridand. c+kpjkteng dMdand. ckimm d+um yavly

tern. Mdeidand dachaad or paid in precedng 12 month*, g-

drridend inCanadian ftaida. aufcjad 10 1S% norvraMdenca lax.

MMdend daebred after spa -up or stock dMOond. f-dMWnd
paid tHa year. oneOed, datarrad. or no action Mean M latest

dridaodmaattiu. k-dMdand dedarad or pate) trie year, anac-
cuWdMte teue M0h dMdanda to anaara. rvnaw tesue tat ttm

pad 52 weak*, lha NgMcw range begin* with the start c*

barfing, nd-naxt day dawaiy. P/E-prica-rarninge rath. rdM-
4ttnd oadarad«r paid in prscadbig 12 months, plus stock dtf-

data a+hJCk-*p«L DMdanda begin wttti data of apfli sh -
sates, t-dridend priri in viook In prwadng 12 monrhs. asfl-

mated cash value on ax+Svfdand or ax-dhtributlon data, u-

aaMjiaaryhlflfL iKradkigiattBdv^banknjptcyorrecateri-
MiiporbahafeorBanisadundg-iheBaiiuuptcyAct otsbcu-
rtttw assumed by uch earaiwiles. vKMfctrtbidBcl wtortm
teued. aMrivdh wamnta. x+ei-dMdant or ax-rigMs. MSs-aot-

dhtrihrMOn. aaHwkhcait vmrranta. yraridMdand and sate bv

ftj. yid yteki Mates In fdl

w "W
* ’ rii

... at no extra charge,

Have vour l . 1

.

ifyou work in the business centre of

hand delivered . .

.

MILANO
Sjf*W Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

AdlaBv .10
AdobSs
ArMd
AdvoSy
AiBab
AgncyR t

Acnksg AO

AlcoWOSB
AMui
AlaxBra .18

AteBMIAB
tllmW.

AlegW AO
AMant
AfldBn

ABwaat
Aflos

AmcaM M

Ste hgb Lom lan CMq
tec.

144195 lift 11 11ft+ ftW 97 Wft K% Wft — ft

12 187 7% 7 7«,+ ft
101437 8% 8ft Bft- ft

202807 12ft CtttJft 10% -2%
261830 18% JSft Wft- ft

B 48 « B 6
IS 3SB 15% 15 15%+ ft

341444 29 Z7 2B%
W 437 15ft 14% W%+ ft

625 5% Sft 5%+ft
22 293 12% Sft 12ft + ft

17ft 17ft
Wft 17ft

S Wft- .

a «a;s
6% Sft- ft

Wft 11

71, 7ft- ft

3%37-W

10%+ ft

ABnfcr 90
AmCarr
AmCtty
AGreal 96
AflMai 90
AHBM
Anflnif AO
AMSa
AMta 190
ASWNY90B
AScOs .12
ATvCra
AmfW
Amritn 1

Amak8k94

AndvSc J2
Amb«M
ApogEa M
ApotoC
AppIBk
ApptaCa.141

ABlaad
ApMBio
ApkM
Arehlva
ArgoGp
Armor M
AaMon
AdGU 1JB
AbSeAr

18 108 T7ft
S3 17fto *10 10ft

11 7CB 15ft
33 823 17BMW
18 988 44

414 Sft
7 25 11

17 200 7%
79037-W

38 ITS 12% 12ft 12ft- ftW 188 11 HE, 10%
43 158 9 81, Sft- ft

117 4 Sft 3%- %
1W 9% Bft 8% — ft

864 7ft 51, 8%+tft
774 14ft Wft W

S M4 Wft 13ft Iff,

W 99 17 Wft Wft- ft
1134 . 5 4% 4%- ft

T 385 W Bft 9>,

21 7» 12ft Iff* Wft
4 198 . 27’. Bft 97 + %
5 85 15% IS 15ft- ft
tl 491 0% 8% Bft
70 297 21ft 20ft 21ft + ft

073 Wft W% Wft + ft
TWMS Wft 1B% Wft + ft
454WW 32 30ft 31% - ft

1S6 11% lift lift- ft
227086 6% Bft 8i,

2 2W 5% 5% 5ft- ft

7 85 15ft 14% 15 + ft

34 48 Wft W W - ft
tl 173 Bft 0% Sft- ft

28S110 12 11% 11% - ft
5 61 25 21 24ft + ft

2813829 431, 41ft 42ft + ft
18 25 11 10 11 +1
35 408 28 25 25ft- %
9812802 19% 10ft Wft- ftW 895 Sft 5ft 5ft- ft

30ft +1

£r-”

Airioapa

Aimak

48 SO 30% 30
10 1T7 Wft Wft
1512082 27 24%
12 285 23% 23ft 23% + ft«en aft »ft s%+ 1,
25 1448 Sft 18ft Wft - ft

J219-W 17-W 1ft + 1-1

14 ® 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

B B
BS A II K 5 4% 47,

Batofti la 78 36 33ft 35 + ft

BakrJa 98 8 131 6% 6% Sft

BMLyB AO 4 4 12% Wft 12% + ft
BaOcp AO W 197 11% Itft 11%+ ft

BnPncsIAO 9 230 20ft Wft Wft -2ft
BnPop 1A2 7 1 2Bft 2S*4 2B1,- ft

‘ “ 9 473 48 47ft 471,

Bants 4 293 Bft ff,
IT 56 32 31

Bsyvw
BaySks!A4

BrfltSv

BanfSv

BarkHa

5 297 W
7 WB 38ft
12 123 Bft

9 194 7ft
155 TCft
348 4%

62191 34
20 23075 8000

ttlj Wft

8%+ ft

31 - ft

38
6

1

- %

BooLb 192 W 768 421, 41ft
» W 57 Wft WftBgSear

Bindly
Biogen
Biomet

9 222

7ft

4%
- ft
+50

42 + ft

_ Wft- ft
7% 7ft 7ft

5ft 6 51,+ ft
21% 21ft 21ft

BtoTG 707 *% 4ft 4ft- U
BtrSd TO 02 20% w% 2D%+ %
BSckD JSBO W 1B3 25ft 25 as - %
BIckEn 49 235 19% Wft 19ft + ft
BoarSn 2 8 m 32% 3? 32ft
BofaEvn A4 19 178 Wft » wu- U
BohemaAOb 7 23 w% Wft w%+ ft

6 IBS /% 7 7
BotoSca AD 7 89 17ft 17% 17ft- %
BemFC .72 8 217 1«4 W% Iff* %
Branch* 8 5or to 14% Wft
Brand 06 102 w 11% w
BrttepJBa TOS 3% ®1? 39-16
Brnknin 7 2» 7. Sft

Bute
BuMl
BwldT
Brntan A4
BurrBf
BMA 1.10

BusMd

CCC
CDC
CPIs AS
CUCM
CVN
CbrySe1A2a
Cadnta
Caigon 95a
Caieto
CalMIc
Coiny .18

Cambra
CamBS
Canonl .ISa

Canonle
CareeiC
CariCmiDa
Cariagbi

Caseys
GatoCpAGe
CeilCms
CnlrBc 190
Ctnur
Cnftns
CenBesl.ttb
CtrCOp
CRdBclDB
QyCms
Catua
CnrmSh .12

Gnrrwte

ChkPi
Chetok*
CMCN
CriDoek-We
CWAuJ
CmtJWldam

32 15 Wft Wft 14%-
12 452 Wft 13ft I _
12 77 16% W, 16% +S 87 Oft 6
83 23 88ft 25%
21 884 9ft 9%

c c
21 104 8% Bft

48 17ft 17 17ftW 138 Iff, 17% 17%a 301 16% Wft Wft- %
175 9ft B 91,+ ft

22 75 *8
15 141 7% fl*

22 4® 3Sft 88
597 S 7%
W1 4% 4ft

+ ft

7ft
961,- %
7%+ ft

fi+ ft!

2 10ft 10% Wft
S3 15ft 14% 15ft + ft
282 Bft S Sft

a 92 STft 36ft 37 + %
28 341 22ft 21% 22 - ft
21 454 11% 11% 11ft+ ft
2* 121 28% 23 a -

ft

392 15 13% 14%+ ft,

16 40 13% Wft Wft- ft

275 412 4 4 - ft
649 17ft 18% W%-

ft
11 217 Sift 30ft 31ft + %

238 28% 25% 28ft + ft

ra as 9ft 9i, 9%- %
14 21 41ft *1 41 - 1j

62026 Wft Wft Wft + %
9 13 28% 26ft 2d,

142 IS Wft 14ft- ft
2147 15% 14% 15 - ft

112901 11% 10ft 11%
91, Oft» 3S3 W

221199 9ft
101094 Oft
18*474 7%
45 6 20
10 150 Sft
W 45 10ft 10ft 10ft + 1,
18 45 19% 19ft Wft- ft

Bft+ %
7%- ft
7%- ft
20 * 1,

Oft- ft

SlM.

CMpeTc
Chiron
ChcOnt -22

CkmFnlAZb

Safe, kifcfc lm lea D—

r

(H.4i)

Cipher
CtrdEx
CtzBoCplW
QzRSs 98
CtzU As
CltyFed .04

CtyNC 94b
ChyBcpl-W
Oaroor 1

CWh

CostSI
CobaLb
CocaSfl 98
Coeur
Cohemt
Cdagan
CdFd .Wa
CotnGp .40

CoioM
Colrfd, .19

CoiPIct
Cornell .W
CROMp.W
Cnaric2A0
CmOr TAB
CmcFtfi

CmSbaJB
ComdE
Com8vaA4a
CmpCrs AO
OCTC
CptAut
Cneptte

CrvPaplSO

Contin
ClrtR*

Cormgl
Convex
OooprD
CoorsB 90
£92“
Cords
CoreBt 190
Cooks
CnyEd
CrwtarlJW
CrMFd
Cronus
CrndTr
CraaldSAOa
Creel pl 191
Cctuma AS
Cypru*
CypScrn
CytOffi

DBA
OEP
ONA n
DBG
OateySy
DMO
DtSwrtch

Datcpy
Detscp

14 1486 Wft
1284 18

20 106 Iff,

8 *14 43
212109
23 618
r i38
0177* 21ft
8 820 18

I W 248 27
8535 5

tl 250 21
7 20 30%

11 W 28ft
10 438 5ft
10 50 Wft
203031 Oft
14 21 Wft

SO 23
551 18%
56 0%

37 125 6%
4 202 Oft
6 513 Tt%

383 10ft
12 50 16
142093 7*,

3885 22ft
231 20%

9 82 801,
21 8 59ft
5 IS WftW 238 14%

8582MB
BB7 17ft

ID 848 Sft
1909 Sft

23 430 8%
23 111 14
12 77 57
90 55 W
W 280 W

270 6%
3841 4

27 396 8
958 Wft

14 642 18%
249 7ft
1188 Wft

0 254 33%
52 745 9ft

15ft Wft + ft
17 TTft- ft
11% Tl%- ft

41ft 48 +1%
* - *

Oft 6%
4% 4%

2Tft 21ft- ft
15% 15ft
28% 26ft- ft

20% 21 - ft

3d, 38ft -1a a - ft

I

1 FMdBs 1
FMCmmiI96
FSecC 1.10
ftSvfik

FTenca 1A4
FMUCs 90
HValy 04
FtWFn A8
Roster 1.10

Fmorv
FsahSci
Ram
RaMBF A8

San Kgh ter tan Ehng

s% 5ft + U HJoAs 97 482755 11% 10% 11 - %w 18%+ % FUoBx 96 612478 11% 11% 11%
6ft 0 + ft ForAm SB 12 800 40% 40 40%- ft

10 19 FortnF AO 8 1 18% W% 18%+ %
22% 23 + % Fonxna 96 191751 Sft 35-18 3%+ ftw wu- % FramSv.lOe IB Iff, 10ft 10ft - %
9% ff«+ ft Ream AO 23 25 15% 15% 15%
8ft 6%+ %
9 Bft + ft
11% 11%
10 10 - %W 18 + ft

7% 7% — %
21% 22 + %a 20ft
50% 59%
5Bft 59ft + ft

Tift 12 + ft
T4 W%+ ft

1% 1W-16-%
16% 17
Bft 81,

Sft 5% + ft
7 0%+1
Wft W
^ *=t
6%

a9%
Iff*

13%+lft
8%
3%+ %
77,- ftW +1ft
IB%- ft

7ft + %

Mi- ’aOft

10 6Q2115-W 113-18 1%
10 132 22 21ft 21% - ft

10ft T0%+ ft
lift tffr+l
13% 13%

107 10%
106 12%
385 13%
603 lift

15 10%
W 299 14%
2337DO 21ft
<1 935 10ft

328 Bft

H%
15%

3
lift

15% — %W%+ %
21 — ft

Wft — ft

7% + \
D D

« 483 19 17% 19 +»
23 111 15% Wft 18ft- ft

72 4ft 4% 4ft
101379 5% 5% 5ft + ft

3121 7 6% 6ftaw 1 s% e + %
106206 6% 6ft Bft + ft

185 3% 3% 3%
20 1W 30 a 201, — ft

Bencte 8 87 7% 7% 7%+ ft DauphnlAB » 65 30% 30 30 - ft
BJCNE 1A4 01290 24% »u 24ft + ft Daxor 0 32 5% 5ft 5% — %
Bntel .48 8 32S 8% 8 B%- % Oeyjlo 32 BW 7»B 7 7%+ %
BnkgCtrAOe 57 a 11 11% DebShs AO W 32 IP* 8%
BXWorcAOe 94 Wft Oeteto AOe 17 80 24 23% 24 + %
Bento M ID 67 w% w% w - u Deal 013 3% 3ft + ft

Dhsonc
Diceon
Dte“c
OkneCT 90
DimeNY
DMnea
ObdeYr.40B
DbGnl AO
DomBk 72

8 405 Wft dlOft 101, - ft

19288* 2ft 2 1-16 2ft + ft
19 102 Mft », 2Bft- ft
41 129 15% 15 15ft + ft

24 Wft Wft 12ft- ft
5 573 15% 15ft 15% - ft

23 171 22% K 22ft

Dredr
DreyGr
DunkDn 32
Beqfii*
Durkn
Ourlroa 98
Dynsc*
OylebC

EMCa

7 ue 18ft
23 350 6
8 270 Iff,

37 87,
W 151 10

WC *k
40 247 143,

13 537 25ft
24 tS3 IS
W 2 Bft
100 20 14
8 141 7

ssj

i
&
?

to as

l»ft+ 1ft

ffi- %
17%+ ft
8%
W + ft

4ft- ft

14%+ ft

2*ft -1ftW
w*
7 + ft

8 21 2Sft 24% 24%
10 86 W 35% 35% - %
24 208 21ft 20% 21ft + ft
7 09 8ft 8 8
8 106 a 22% 22%+ ft

8 932 Iff, Wft 197,+ ft
11 43 20i 28ft 2Bft — %
7 413 7ft 7 7ft + ft
11 6 31% 31ft 31%+ %
19 19 18% Wft 16ft

756 17ft 16% 17 - %
327 Sft 5 Sft — %

14 114 W 13% 13% - ft

« 145 1% 1% 17,

Frsmnt 90 . .7 >u .

FuiiHB A2 W 638 33ft 32% 33 - ft

G G
Gates 485 7% 7ft 7ft + ft

GMilao* 10 327 8% Sft 6%- ft

Games 14 22 W% 13ft Wft- %
GardA 11 112 Bft 9% 9ft - ft

GateBa-Wa 9 WB iff, Wft 12%- ft
Gataray W 75 3ft 3 3 - ft

Goneica 2B89070 44 4Zft 43ft
- 1,

Genafln 770 22ft 20% 22 + ft

Gantea 9 01 7ft 7 7ft
GenmarAte 71034 8ft7W-W 8% - ft
Geazym W2 *7 8% 8% IT, - ft
Gtmftr - 301 9ft ff, 0ft - ft
GteriG Z S' WO 13*4 W 13ft
Gldnvto 23 225 20% 19% 20% +1
Gotaas A* 9 68 21% 21% 217, + ft

GoukfP .78 18 277 TS% Wft 18ft - ft

Grades 26 45 5% Sft 5%- ft
GrphSc 34825 57, 5% 5%+ft
GAmCmAaa 11 5B lift lift

'

GtLkBc 90 5 1 Iff, 15%
GtMYStf 183 ff, 6ft
GroRhb M 23 12% 12%
GrnwPh 1082 W% 0%

284 8 6%
Grtwtra 25 *43 19ft 19
Grech 22 S38 13 12ft
Gum* AS 8 31 Bft V*

H H
WO AO 211088 7 8%
Hwtoon 12 MS 4 3%
HemOilJBo *1 1*1 23 22ft
HuraBJ 475 W 11

20ft 10% 18% - ft

E E
W 178 14% Wt,
W 10 13ft Wft
11 220 7ft 7

BPas 192 10 257 14% Wft
Sana S6i499 lift iqft
BcaM* 10 120 ff, 5ft
EhnAB 283 33% 33ft

S%*4

w%- ft*%- ft
Wft- ft

13ft- %

Emolex 22 S2D e
Encore 715 2%
EiigCnv 782 Wft
EnFeet 325 8%
EngOnAB* 111 221,
Eneeee 71 1085 6%O Mnm 4 m ErnPub .10 17 43 Wft

u Envnta 81081 Iff,
9*2 M Envrral 12 32 14ft

EraoBi 70 4%

J£*+ * EqttBs 92 10 6 IS

EricTHADa
EmCmh
GvftSut
Evarex

iwata
Sqph

FFBCp-W*
FMrtwB
FrmHrt 1
FermF
FsrGpslAO
Fergiiu

Rdkr IStZ
FidFTn AO
FWlTslAB
Regies 90
RggteA 02

14ft- ft
Iff,

7ft
Wft
11ft+ %
57,

via 21, +3-1
11 12 + %
6% ff,

22 ZZft + %
6 6% — %

17 17ft - ft

15 IBi, + ft
14 14ft- %
i **
W IB ft

W 358 271, 28% 27ft + %
50 16ft 15% 16ft + ft

12 256 21ft 20ft 201,- %
W 23 ff, 7 7%+ ft
6 379 10ft 07, 10%
2B 664 11% Iff, It

18 71 15ft W% Iff,- ft

F F
8 209 W% W%

83 15ft 15

7 607 18% W%
22 338 11 «J%

W 33043MS 54

W%-
15 -
18%
10%

54ft +11ft

FlnNwe
Rngnu
Rnigan
FAlaBk .76

FfttAm 190
FlABcp 90
FlATn 1.10

RExec
F£xplE2.17e
FExp4Z89
FExpfG
FFlitC AB
FlFMgs
FIFIBk .72

FdllCpS .44

FJerN I SO
FtKvfk 94

4 9739-16 37-18 37-18-1-1
11 360 38 35ft 35% - ft

12 HA* W4 161*
10 122 32ij 3l5t 8214-

»a

12 SB Tff, Wft 76ft +2
34 57 54ft 57 *2

S 42 Wft 11% Wft
ZD 341 7% 7ft 7ft

18Z ff, 11MS I 11-16 —

*

99 128 15 Wft 147,+ %
8 207 W 13% 14

7 62 40% 38ft 4ff, + 1%
82059 lift 11 1lft+ ft

8 99 22 21% 21% — %
63897 10% »ft 10% - ft

55 Wft Wft Wft -
ft

37 AMr OZTb 24% ft

87 Wft 14% 14ft t ft

1 381 10ft 9% 10ft + ft

2S 888 25ft 20, 25* + ft
8 15 23% 23ft 23%
13 64 11% 11 11% - %
16 20u81% 91% 81ft + %
113046 20ft Wft tfft-1

W +1
HarwtnsAS 5 108 24% 231, 23ft- %
HarpGp .17 W 878 12% Iff, Iff, - %
HrtMUlAB 7 270 20ft 20% 20%
HrtfeJSs 1 B 111 23% 22ft 23% + %
Harvhe 8 347 8% 0 8 - %
Hbhco* 11 84 18ft Wft 18ft- ft
Hhhdyn 387 2% ff, 2%
HtethR 45 47 12ft 12 Wt,
HehgA* .16 16 273 iff, 17ft iff.
HenBBS 96 18 9 18% W 18 - ft
Heekin 9 194 21 20% 21 + ft
Henley 001 4072 Wft Iff, 19% + ft
HrtNI8 AO 38 9ft ff, 9ft
HibenUMb 6 583 19ft W% tff, - %
HtfpitSu 11 350 7 6ft Sft
Hogwi 39 US 5% 5ft 5ft
HraeCly 0 33 16 15ft 15ft- ft
KmFTn.16e 04 Wft Iff, Iff, -

ft ,

Hmkrts 169 5% 5% 59-18 +3-18
HmeSa*A7e 608 13% Wft Wft - ft
Horn. 30 707 19 Iff, 17ft
HmoSL <1743 14 12% iff, + ft
HoMndsAO W 88 20 19ft 19%
HSNJb AOt 9 183 20ft 20% 20% + ft
Hu«JB .» W 17* 17ft 17 17ft
Hnlglna 14 T17 W 15 16 + %
HimtgaB4b 9 S3 T£P» Wft 19ft - %
HutchT 10 80 Wft lift 12% + ft
HydaAt 6 42 6% 6ft ff2 - %

•a O 996 7 0% ff,
IMS M AO 20 1560 28% 27ft 28% - %
EC 17 418 8% 61, 6%
toot 14 <408 4% 4 4ft
knunex 140 13ft 13% Iff,
tmunmd 303 8 7ft 8 + %
bnrag 665 6% 5 ff,
tnaonp W 363 ff, 6 81-18 -VW
tadflee 1.18 7 204 22ft 21ft 22%
hdiNt 1AB W 160 31ft 31 31% + %
indMBk 92 7 0 25ft 25 25% + %
InllBdC 37 1 Iff, Iff, 18% - ft
tofrmx 37 W13 22 20 20% -1%
lnfoftss 80 1B5 Iff, ff. Iff, + ft
Irmas 08b 18 332 17 iff, Wft
howats 24 178 15ft Wft 15 - ft
Inepcha 186271 Wft 12ft 13 + ft

InsMP I 32 US 37, ff? ff,
Instfr 20 62 6ft 5% ff, + %
IntSDue 48 138 lift 10% lift
InigGaa 43 W1 4% 4ft 4% — %
Inals 30203 28 24ft 24*, -1%
tel *53 10% 10% 10ft- u
lntM92 851 10ft 10 10% - %
tontds .1* W 239 8ft 8%“ ft
kugpn 211893 25 23% 24% - ft
tobteal 74 385 16ft 15% Iff. + ft
Kwnec 20 228 13% 13 iff. + ft

IrarnetC .18 11 57 11% 107, 11 - %
inBcsts 3 130 0 8ft n, + %

Stefc tea lm Lett Dreg
(Had,)

LSI Lg 51 W08 0% 9 ff,
LTX <53 lift 10ft 11ft+ ft

LaPete 31 2SG 18% 17ft 17% - ft
Laceng 28 9ft 9% 93,

LeddFr .18 8 92 121, 12% Iff, - ft

LdlTfle AO 32 489 13% Wft Wft - %
Lamfls 5i ff, ff, 6%
Lancsts.B8fa 12 40 171, 17 171,- %
Lances 94 15 305 17% 17ft 17ft- ',

Lowsns A2 IB 187 29ft 29 20
LeeOta 61 3 27* 3
Liter W S3 Iff, 15ft 15%
LfaTch 18 23 13 Iff* 12ft — ft
LinBrto 14 2720 41% 40% 41ft + %

w%- %LnRIm 14 270 11% Iff,

UnaarT 3820*9 0% 9% ff,
Lipoam 528 4% Mr 4
LizClas .17 122815 IS 15 IB + ft

LoneSK wise* 16% Wft 18%-%
LongF 190 7 17B 43% 43 <3ft+ ft
Lotuss 18 8756 20i. 27ft 28 -1ft
Lypho 191321 Wft

M M
12ft

1

w% — %

MARC 14 13 12% 121, Wft — %
MO 13295 10ft e% 10%+ %
MDTCp 17 399 8 5% 6 + ft
MUR 13 100 W Wft + %
MNC 198 7 Z71 3P, 37i*+ %
MHXs 0 11 b% 8% ft
MSCars 16 102 13 12ft 13 + %
MTECH 15 78 17 W 17 + %
MackTr 17 499 li% dll% 11% - ft
MBg, .00a 419 16% Iff,

’Sr- iMagmC 5012 «% 57,

Magna) .48

MajFR
MajVrfa

MgtSci
Manitw 90

4 148 8%
9 155 10
17 127 4ft

1876 ff,
21 30 17

8ft 8%
Bft 10
<% 47, + %
6 8ft * ft
17 17 - ft

MfisM 190 II 109 38ft 36% 36ft - %
MarbFnATa 10 !0ft 10ft 10ft - ft

MameC196 U 183 54 ft 533, 54 +1
Marem 101 Wft 12% 13ft +1

15% - % Martel 94 10 208 29% 29ft 29ft- %
07,+ % MartnL 12 291 <ft *% 4%- ft

127,+ ft Mascmp 20 S49 W. 5% 5%- ft

ff* - % Uncota 13 208 10 9ft 07,- %
6 Mustek A6 9 19 lift 15% 15% - ft

Iff, Mannar 305 2 1 15-18 1 15-16

13 + ft
Uaxcre 5019760 3% d 2ft 3 - %

6ft + ft
Manor 126343 10% B% 101,+ ft
ueCaw 421 1/% 167* 17%+ ft
McCnn 1 151388 am. 36ft 37% + 1

Medatet £0 5 55 15% 15% 15%
MadeCs 38 788 17% lift Hft+ %
Manors .18 24 380 10ft 10 10% - ft

UentrG 192436 21ft 20ft 20% - %
UercBclAO 222 20% 20 20% + %
UercBkl 20 10 120 Wft SZft 33% 4 %
MfChNI 90 22 148 21 M% 20% - ft

MarcGfl J2 8 75 14% Wft 14% + %
MrdnBc 1 7 360 171, 16ft 167,- %
fcterrfr «I 7 6ft ff,

Mermcfc-SOo IS 8% ff, 8%
MeryGa 9 119 ff, ff, 9ft + %
MetrMW t 684 20% Iff, 20%
MeyerF 0 280 11% 11 11%+ ft

MfenffdABe 42 20 19% 19%
MIcnNt 100 11 107 39ft 383, 38ft- %
Mttom ID 981 0% Bft 8%
MtafD 11 239 7% 7ft 7% + %
MIcrTc 5300 Wft 12% 14 +1
Micron 101524 213, 20ft 21% - %
Mlcrpra 16 137 39-18 37-18 39-16+ H
MteScm 11 282 ff, 5% 0ft-*- %
Mtcstts 416077 58ft 54% 563,
MxflCp 1*8 8 103 343, 34% 34%- ft
MdwAir 10 4W 10 9% 9% - ft

MilIrHr .44 15 185 22ft 22% 22ft - ft
Million 11 12% Iff, 12%+ ft

Ulnlscr 114378 8% 8ft 8% - ft
Minetks 17 1678 12% 11% 12% + ft
Mmstar 191211 22ft 22 22ft + %
MoWCA 24 83 17% 171, Iff: - %
MoblCB 24 153 18 17% 17%
Modinae A4 11 351 17 Wft 16% - %
MMBlD B93 14 13% Wft + ft
Molexs 20 517 35ft 34ft 3ff, + %
MontSv 10a 91 W% 14% Wft
Moorf 1A0 11 S3 25ft 247, 24ft - %
MorgnP 10 201 iff, 18% ia% - ft
Monrts 22 14 133, Wft 13ft- %
Morans .40 14 179 W Iff, 17ft- ft
MudM 96 7 4 753, 15% 153, - ft
Muhmh 707 51 5ff; *e% 49ft + %

N N

IntCUo 18 set 13% 13 13ft
hDairA 15 305 23 22% 223, - %
•Cente 52 27 ff, 8% 87,- ft

maong 30 48 Iff, 18% 17 + ft
totLBO, W 1385 Iff, 11% 11% - %
IMP 153 4 3% ff, - ft

hMobil 771 Sft 7% Bft f %
hxTeie 1238 lift 10% 11%+ ft

kstan 352 Iff, «% 17+1
bivslSL AO 300 Bft 77, Bft
kel 707 16% 15ft 18% + %
HoYokdAte 67 18 119 119 119 +1
Ivsrans 24 47 17ft 19% 17 - ft

J J
Jecbsn .44 9 13 21ft 20% 20% - ft
JaguarAOs 81881 ff, S11-16 SW-18 +*5
JettrGp 7 5 9% 9% ff, + 3,

JeSmtAta W 212 47ft 45 45 -2
Jarlco .16 12 241 Wft iff, Wft - ft
JityLbs 23 210 ff, Sft ff. + %
June] A.7DO W B33 Iff, 10% 1Q% - ft

Jvmra -10 16 SS 16ft 16ft 151, - 3,

K K
KLA 37 405 W Wft 13% + ft

Kamans 40 11 293 14ft 133, 13% - ft
Karehrs 1006 13% 13% 13% - ft
KaVdon.l0B 13 411 23% 23ft 23% - ft

KlySAs 35 240 38ft 88 38 - %
Kemp, .72 51804 22 21 21%+ ft

KyCnL* .40 6 127 11% lift 11% + %
Kincaid 15 2 15ft 15% 15%
Kinder 101730 10ft 6% 10
Komag 22 182 9% 9 0ft- ft
Kftqer, AO W 109 B% e% ff,+ ft
Kulcka 287 73, 7ft 7%

L L
LAGaar 280 10% 10ft 10%

NACRE
ICC .12a
HCOAX
NESS 90
NdCriy 1.44

MCpnr A4
NData 44
MHena.08i
NMxxn
NtIPca
i«ECO
Neiicor
NiH£a
NlwfcSy
Nemrae A1
fCCrit
NE Bus 48
NHmB .48

NJ SO 05*
NUilBclAQ
Nwktak .40

Newpi .06

NwpPh
N4t B .40

Nobel AZr
MrieOr
Norton, 98
Nortots .18

NorMiS .35

1

NAmCm
NAmV,
•MOoplAD
NprTrat 1

N»NG 1.56

NvrNU 06
NorwSv.67o
NoraPti
Novell,

NoxeU, *0
Numrc 06

OMI Cp
OMIpl
OcuUrg
OgilCp 84
OhioCasl GS
OtoKru 90
OVJHOp .74

OnmlcfTi .98

OneBc .40

OwPrs
O&cC
OpticR
Oi«ckn
omit
Orgngn

31 IK 21 20 21 + Ift

W82J2 79 77% 78% - ft

S5 9% 9ft 9ft- ft

87 82 13 Wft 123, - ft
13 533 30% 30 30 - ft
10 144 18% 12% 12% - ft
20 M6 26ft 26

Sft

261,

5%+ft11 274 5%
2 241 2 17, 1 15+6 - 1-

11 27 10ft TO 10
131060 lift 10*2 11ft+ 3,

10 558 ff, 7% 73,- ft
34 718 17ft 16% 17% + ftWWW 8% 8% 8%+ ft
40 158 42ft 39ft 41ft -1
20 150 18% 18 - %
19 144 21ft 20% 21ft + %
7 SI 11% lift lift - ft

29 16% Wft 18%
W K 28ft 27% 28ft + ft
9 350 15% 14% 15ft - %

17 S3 9ft ff, 9ft + ft

189 2% 23, 23,- %
11 2103 18% iff, 18% - %
11 19 0 ff, 9

603 4 ff, 4 + %
W 23 3tft 30 30 -1%
213024 23% 21 22 + %
<2W 9% 8% 9%+ %

127541 28 25ft 25ft- ft

2861 3% 2ft ff,+ ft

10 5 43ft <2 <2 -1ft
44 J7 37ft 37 S7 - %
11 50 Iff, 10ft 19%
7 Iff 25ft 25 25% + %

53 10ft 10% 10% - %
550 ff; ff, E% - ft

28 2122 21% 20ft 21ft
20 573 22 20% 21ft + ft

12 S8 ff, 9% Oft — ft

o o
« 81 3 15-16 3% 3 1S16 - 1-

511

7 528 38
7
8 242 23

15% 15 15% r ft

Bft 6ft 6ft
“

ft

27% 26% 27
38 3<ft 353, +

1ft
19 W% 13 + ft

Z3 22% 22%» %
18% 17% 18% -

ft

Wft lift 12ft +
ft

8% S’, 8%W AM
37 594 15ft 15% %
14 170 16ft Iff, 16
20 1267 13ft Iff- 13%
13 217 bft 6% b%+ %

627 17 15% 17 -1

Continued on Page 33
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Shares post

gains as

dollar rises
Wall Street

US EQUITIES and bonds prof-
ited mildly yesterday afternoon
from a rebound in the dollar
after a joint statement by Presi-

dent Reagan and Mr Noburu
Takeshita, Japanese Prime Min-
ister. restating their commit-
ment to currency stability,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

Particularly encouraging for
the dollar was a White House
briefing in which an Adminis-
tration official said arrange-
ments had been made to ensure
that the Federal Reserve had
ample Japanese yen with which
to buy dollars.
Share prices had started the

day drifting lower as the vola-
tility of the last few days and
extreme caution prior to tomor-
row's November trade figures
kept many investors away from
the market However, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
moved gradually higher
towards midsession and was
given a boost by the dollar’s
rise.

Having been trading around
1 5 points higher shortly before
the close, the Dow then dipped
to close 3.82 points lower at
1,924.73. These movements
lacked conviction, and volume
at 154m shares, was very low.

All financial markets were
dominated by attempts to guess
what tomorrow's trade figures
will be. The dollar had dropped
on trade worries early yester-
day, prompting a round of
well-publicised central bank
intervention by a number of
European banks and, report-
edly, the US Federal Reserve.
The dollar weakness contrib-

uted to the early decline in
share prices and also under-
mined bonds at the opening. By
the dose, however, prices had
picked up and the Treasury's
30-year 8.875 per cent issue
was quoted % point higher in

late trading.
Trading in the bond market

has been extremely cautious all

week.
The equity market has run

out of steam and day-to-day
fluctuations in different direc-
tions seem to have little ratio-

nale behind them. After the
shock of Friday's 140 point fall,

few investors are willing to dip
their toes into the market. A
huge measure of uncertainty
surrounds the dollar and there
is a great deal of nervousness
about the whole subject of pro-
gramme trading which has even
more influence on the direction
of the market in thin trading
On the equity market, tech-

nology issues started weak but
picked up some ground in after-

oon trading Digital Equipment,
expected to announce its second
quarter results- this week,
dropped $2 to $122%, remain-
ing under the selling pressure
which emerged on Tuesday
after two brokers were
reported to have downgraded
the company.

Digital was also a focus of
attention after reports that the
company was about to
announce an agreement with
Apple Computer in which the
two companies would jointly

develop products which link
their computers. Apple added
$% to $42%, reflecting weak-
ness in the sector as a whole.
Unisys added $16 to $32%

after a forecast of double digit

profit growth this year from
the company’s chief executive.
Hewlett-Packard fell $% to $54
Va, Data General was $ 7A higher
at $25% while Telex rose $1%
to $67%.
Farmers Group, the Los

Angeles-based insurance group,
soared $11% to $54%, an
all-time closing high for the
company, after news that a
subsidiary of B-A.T. Industries
is offering $60 a share in cash
or $4.2bn for the company.
Eastman Kodak ended $1

higher at $49. The company
yesterday announced it had
entered the colour copier mar-
ket with the Introduction of
two models.
E-Q Holdings rose $% to $10%

after the company announced a
third quarter loss of $ 131.9m
compared with a profit of
$8.8m a year earlier. It attri-

buted the loss to unrealized
market losses of $ 147.5m on its

portfolio of marketable securi-

ties reflecting the downturn in

world equity markets.
Ashton-Tate and Microsoft

yesterday announced a soft-
ware product, enhanced with
technology from Microsoft and
database technology from Ash-
ton-Tate. Ashton-Tate dropped
$2% to $24 Vt while Microsoft
was unchanged at $56%.
The oil sector was uninspired

in spite of a continued rally in

crude oil prices from extreme
weakness early on Tuesday.
Exxon slipped S% to $39%,
Chevron was $% higher at
$40% and, in over-the-counter
trading, Hamilton Oil waa
unchanged at $23.

Atlantic Richfield, which has
to date built up a 23.59 per cent
stake in Britoil, added $% to
$69%. Phillips Petroleum,
whose British subsidiary yes-
terday said it had discovered
gas in an exploratory well in

the North Sea, was unchanged
at $12%.

Canada

CAUTION brought trade
Johannesburg gold shares tc

virtual standstill as prit

CAUTION brought trade in
to a

prices
eased marginally in very light

trade. Investors held back
before tomorrow's US trade
news.
Leading gold Vaal Reefs

added R8 to R318, but in trade
of only a few thousand shares.
Randfontein closed RIO lower
at R255 and Driefontein slipped
R 1.50 to B37.60.
Harmony edged 75 cents

down to R31.75 to take its

Tom Bums in Madrid charts the arguments for and against a solid recovery in one of Europe’s ‘exotic markets

Madrid bulls unflustered by changing pace in ring
THERE ARE those who say
the clarion calls will shortly
announce a new corrida sea-
son for the Spanish share
market, arguing that the bulla

could soon be ready to run
once more after the October
collapse.

A feeling that should
have a decent market this
year", as one Madrid broker
said, might gain ground.
Should the bulls run, then

the pace will nevertheless be
quite a different one. One
thing which has been learnt
over the past three months is

that the bolsa now moves, or
retreats, more in step with
the rest of the world's mar-
kets.
Madrid climbed higher than

most and fell harder than the
majority. The October crash
coincided with the end of the
corrida season and by then
the bull was very much dead.

Some gain comfort from the
fact that Madrid's general
index, in the middle of the
tail-spin, did not dip below the
psychological 200 mark. It

began 198? at 208.31 and
ended the year at 227.18, a
gain of 9.05 per cent-
But a freefall with a ven-

geance there most certainly

was. From a record high of

328 on October 6 the Madrid
Index had dropped to 212 on
October 29. In the month fol-

lowing the crash, the main
Spanish bolsa shed about
Pta3 trillion (million million)
- equivalent to 527bn - or 38
per cent of its value.

By year's end the trend was
reversing, albeit timidly. Ini-

tial trading this month indi-

cated that nervousness could
be on the wane.

The mood, however,
remained cautious. Liquidity

has been regularly cited as a
key bolsa problem and this

was sharply highlighted after
the collapse. At the beginning
of last month, daily trading
volume had fallen to Pta7m-
PtaSra from Pta20m in the
heady days of early October.
Upbeat analysts point to

healthy fundamentals -
Spain's GDP grew 4.5 per

amt last year - and stress

that the economy has "a lot to
offer". Domestic companies
have strong balance sheets
and indicators look in better
shape in Spain than they
have done at any stage since
the 1973 recession.
Corporate cash flow has

undoubtedly generated confi-
dence, as has the view that
the economic restructuring of
the past years is beginning to
bear fruit.

London-based brokers SBCI
Savory Milln are bullish, com-
menting: “The one weakness
is likely to be .the matador
spirit of Spanish investors
which tends to drive the mar-
ket ahead too soon and too
fast."
Phillips & Drew also

regards Spain as one of the
better European prospects,
noting that its geographic
position is favourable for
Arab investments. Buying of
industrial and banking stocks
by the Kuwait Investment
Office’s local arm, Torres
Hostench, helped lift Madrid
to records last July.
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currencies)
150.

In its first quarter World
Investment Review, the secu-

rities firm adds that although
the Banco Bilbao takeover bid
for Banesto has been called
off, “mergers and takeovers
in the banking sector look set

to continue, given the urgent
need for rationalisation in the
sector ahead of the removal
of restrictions on European
banks in 1992".

However, there are others

who, acting on the bdtef that

the party is over after four

rears of above average
forsee the potentiality

n effects Of a cr«Bt

squeeze by the end of this

year.
There is concern in particu-

lar over a dwindling current

account balance and some
forecasts speak of a switch

from a $2bn surplus at the
end of last year to a S2bn
deficit at the end of the pres-

ent one. ^
Such dire predictions rest

essentially on the soaring
import growth of about 40
per cent that Spain has wit-

nessed during 1987 and on
the prospects of more of the
same this year following a 15
per cent cut in import tariffs

on January 1 in accordance
with Spain’s transition time-

table to full EC membership.
Income from tourism, a big

component in the current
account surpluses of recent
years, could feel the effect
this year of October’s crash
while the combination of a

strong peseta and a world
market slowdown may hit

iming that the boisa's

timid rally is merely the calm
before further storms, there

are those who argue that
so-called exotic markets such
as Madrid's are set to suffer
most and for longer from
October** world panic. From
now on any money made trig-

gers immediate profit-taking
and there are doomsayers
who forsee a drop in the gen-
eral index as the year wears
on to the 150 mark.
On the other hand, Savory

MiUn says that those worried
about the market's further
vulnerability to foreign sell-

ing should take comfort from
the fact that selling by for-

eigners overtook buying in

1987, leaving foreigners now
holding only Ptafibbn worth
of shares.
One discernible trend

among financial advisers and
analysts is to urge investors

to diversify their portfolios
with government bonds, in
pnyrti-niar short-term debt.

Drizzle of selling

dampens bourses

in light trade

METALS and industrials pulled
Toronto lower in thin trading.
Early losses were trimmed
slightly by midsession.
Base metals saw Noranda

ease C$% to C$22% and Alcan
Aluminium shed C$% to C$34
while Inco moved C$% lower to
C$26.
In the gold sector. Interna-

tional Corona fell C$% to C$42
but Lac Minerals stayed steady
at C$13%.
The most active stocks

included Canadian Pacific, off
C$tt at C$2134, and Placer
Dome, unchanged at C$18Vi.
Blue chips fell across the

board, with Seagram down C$%
at C$70% and Bell Canada
Enterprises off C$% at C$3634.
Northern Telecom lost C$% to
C$22%.
Among industrials, Stelco A

lost C$% to C$22% but Dofasco
firmed C$% to C$26%.
Montreal eased, but the Van-

couver index showed no
change.

losses over the past two days to
R3.50. The group is part of
Sand Mines, which this week
reported poor results for the
fourth quarter of 1987.
Mining houses weakened

broadly with golds, Anglo
American by R1.25 to B50.76.
Diamond stock De Beers ended
75 cents down at R30.
Industrials were barely

traded and ended mostly
unchanged. Barlow Band,
though, inched 15 cents higher
to R2I.25.

EUROPEAN investors proved
reluctant to commit themselves
before discovering tomorrow
the US trade figures for Novem-
ber and the effect of these on
the dollar. Light selling pre-
dominated to push bourses uni-

formly lower.
FRANKFURT closed down

touching the day's lows in a
session unsettled by the weak
dollar during early trade and
uncertainty over the US trade
figures. The midsession Com-
merzbank index showed a loss

of 29.5 at 1,246.8, while the
FAZ closing index was 7.86
down at 408.01.
Turnover was thin and pro-

fessionals stood aside before
tomorrow's news. There was a
bout of foreign selling, though,
and high-tech Nixdorf bore the
brunt with a DM35 tumble to
DM533, a 6.3 per cent fall.

Leading electrical Siemens
cheapened DM8.80 to
DM342.50.
Cars suffered a relapse, with

BMW finding no favour from
news of a 10 per cent rise in
sales for 1987: it fell DM12 to
DM449. VW dipped DM8.50 to
DM205.50 while Daimler lost
another DM22 to DM552.50.
Banks also skidded, led by

Deutsche Bank’s DM13 tumble
to DM391.60. Dresdner fell

DM4.70 to DM224 and Com-
merzbank lost DM5.50 to
DM205. Insurer Allianz was
DM34 off at DM1,122.

ZURICH was also depressed
as the dollar's weakness during
the session compounded market
jitters in light trade.

Financials slid, Union Bank
by SFr70 to SFra.OlO, Credit
Suisse by SFr70 to SFr2,330
and Swiss Bank by SFr6 to
SFr325. Insurers Winterthur
and Zurich fell SFrl50 and
SFr200 in turn to SFr4,675 and
SFr4,860, while Swiss Re
dipped SFrfiO to SFrlOO.
Hoffmann-La Roche "baby”

shares eased SFr275 to
SFr9,125. The group said it
would co-operate with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission investigations into its

bid for Sterling Drug.
Engineers weakened as Georg

Fischer lost SFr40 to SFr660
and Alusuisse SFrl9 to SFr461.
AMSTERDAM fell but

heaved itself off the day’s lows
as co-ordinated central bank
intervention helped support the
dollar in late dealings. The CBS

London

TRADE in London equities
fell into lfwihft as the dollar
softened further and pro-
fessionals were in abeyance
before tomorrow’s US trade
news.
The FT-SE 100 index lost

&£ to 1,733.4. Internation-
als posted another poor per-
formance on currency wor-
ries.

all-share tendency index
slipped 1.6 to 67.7.

Internationals led the retreat,
Akzo giving up FI 1.80 to FI
88.70. KLM FI 1.10 to FI 29.20.
though Unilever edged up 50
cents to FI 102.20.
Philips resumed its slide with

a FI 1.40 tumble to FI 24.60
after Tuesday's news it expects
1987 profits to undershoot the
previous year's.

BRUSSELS sank further
under the weight of the dollar’s

early weakness. The cash index
lost 31.67 to 3,698.07.

Reservg, the share of Soci£t6
G€n£rale de Belgique, rose a
further BFr70 to BFr2£30 to
complete a 26 per cent rise
since January 4 when heavy
buying emerged in the stock.
Yesterday’s rise, ascribed to
French buying, revived
rumours that a raider was
building a stake in the holding
group, Belgium's biggest

PARIS fell and stayed on its

lows. The 50-share bourse indi-
cator showed a 236 foil bum
Tuesday’s close.

00 group Elf Aquitaine fin-

ished FFr9.50 down at FFr235.
Its chairman said he did not
expect a rapid privatisation of
the state-controlled group.
MILAN softened in meagre

trade. The MIB index lost 0.89
per cent to close at 999.
Montedison was a rare excep-

tion with a gain of L38 to
LI ,298 on strong foreign and
domestic buying.
MADRID eased in quiet

trade. The all-share index was
1.74 off at 233.75.
OSLO was pushed lower by a

fall in North Sea oil prices,
all-share index closed 2L38 off
at 262.18.
STOCKHOLM eased broadly,

with the Affoersvaeriden gen-
eral index falling 0.4 per cent
to 674^.
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Stronger yen drives Nikkei lower
Tokyo

DEMAND for Tokyo stocks was
dampened yesterday by the
overnight fall on Wall Street
and the yen's renewed strength
which sent prices sharply
lower, writes Shujeo NiskiwaJd
OfJigi Press.
The Nikkei average weakened

300.06 to 22,324.99, with turn-
over dwindling to 447m shares
from Tuesday’s 634m. Declines
outran advances by 670 to 205,
with 135 issues unchanged.
Leading high-technology and

big capitalisation stocks lost
strength across the board,
while cars and speculative
issues found favour.

Institutional investors held
out of the market before three
consecutive days of holiday
starting tomorrow, when US
trade data for November are
also released. There was some
small-lot selling by individuals.

Car-part makers fared among
the best, aided by strong vehi-
cle sales. Ichikoh Industries
climbed Y47 to Y695 on volume
of 9.06m shares, Koito rose
Y120 to Y1,800 and Akebona
Brake Industry Y81 to Y614.

Large capitals turned down
on a wide front. Sumitomo
Chemical, the busiest stock
with 46.39m shares, shed Y1

6

to Y962 and Kawasaki Steel,

second busiest with 27.86m
shares, lost Y14 to Y32I.
Leading high techs fell fur-

ther in light selling as the yen
rose to around YI25 against the
dollar. NEC weakened Y60 to

Y1,980, Sony Y90 to Y4,780 and
Kyocera Y80 to Y5,410.

South Korean share prices
weathered a boat at profit-
airing after Tuesday’s leap,
rising strongly for the sev-
enth successive session. The
composite stock index
added 9J98 to scale a peak
of 581.27. Turnover of Worn
339.6bn ($429m) was also a

high.

Financials were also hurt,
with Sumitomo Bank falling
Y20 to Y3.200 and Nomura
Securities Y70 to 72,900.
Speculative stocks raced

ahead, with Gajoen Kanko, a
Tokyo-based hotel and restau-
rant operator, bounding Y330
higher to Y2.420, and boiler
maker Takuma rising YI40 to

Yl.390.
Bond prices continued to soar

in nervous trade, helped by
lower short-term interest rates

as well as a stronger yen. The
advance gathered momentum
on buying by dealers, triggered

by news that die Bank of Japan,
is considering further falls in

short-term rates.

The yield on the bellwether
5.0 per cent government bond
maturing in December 1997
declined from Tuesday’s 4.490
per cent finish to 4.440 per cent
in block trading on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. It fell further
to a low of 4335 per cent in
inter-dealer trading*
On - the Osaka Securities

Exchange, the stock average
plunged 24733 to 22,684.69 In
dull trading, with volume esti-

mated at 65m shares, down
22m shares.
Nintendo sagged Y320 to

Y8,080, but Tsudakoma, a tex-
tile machine maker, revived
Y80 to Y1.I60.

Singapore

QUALITY stocks suffered the
hardest foils as Singapore share
prices reversed most of Tues-

day’s gains in thin trading. The
Straits Times industrial index
lost 16.65 to 863.90 following

fails in global markets.
Singapore Airlines shed 35

emits to SS9.15 and DBS lost 20
cents to S$9.40.

Australia

FEARS of poor US trade figures

tomorrow kept investors out of

the Sydney market, where the

All Ordinaries index ended 12.4

lower at 1,272.8.
Overnight declines in bullion

and crude oil prices depressed

g
olds and resources. Bel!
esources shed 8 cents to

ASI37, and Kidston ended off

10 cents at AS4.30.
Among industrials. News
p fell 40 cents to AS1230
ANZ12 cents to AS3.45.

Hong Kong
PROPERTIES headed a down
turn in thin, nervous Hong
Kong trading which saw the
Hang Seng index lose 58.62 to
2383.79.
The weakness in the dollar

and the Tokyo market under-
mined sentiment.
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